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amp. Dry 
Hatt HY 
Det.. and 
Amp. 

ADIOl'UBES 
For Clear Reception 

To perfection in design are added the productive re
:'lources and sdentific skill of the great General Electric 
Laboratories. 
The results--a ,:ieries of Radio Tubes that give peak 
sati:sfaction in detection, amplification, and rugged 
long life. 
Amazing aeniracy governs every step in Cunningham 
manufacture. Te:,;ting; is carried to extremes in order 
to give to every purchaser a tube as nearly perfect as is 
humanly possible. 
Knowledge of Cunningham meth
ods and policie:,; is the answe1· to 
the whv and wherefore of Cun
ningharn preference. 

PRICE THE SAME ON ALL 
FIVE TYPES 

C-301A C-299 C-300 C-11 C-12 
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Cunningham Tubett 
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TheTube means 
Radiotron 

WD-11 

Music or Noise 
All Radiotrons now 

,·educed to $4.00 

. It i5n't;, genuine \VD,11 
unle,s it's a Radiotron. 

lt isn't~ )!<"nuine WD,12 
unless it's '.l Radiotron. 

It isn't a genuine UV, 199 
unless it's a Radiotron. 

It isn't a genuine UV,200 
unless it's a .Radiotron. 

It isn't agenuineUV-20 l,a 
unless it's ,, Radiotron. 

This symbol 
of quality 

i., your 
Protection 

Buying anything but the best in vacuum tubes is like 
trying to run a i:ar on gas that is half water. In radio, 
everything, in the end, depends upon the Radiotrons. 
You can put perfectly good Radiotrons in a poorly . 
tnade :set-that's true. But the point is that the very 
finest receiver made can be no better than its tubes. 
This is no new or startling announcement. Everyone 
knows it. A.nd that's why, at the radio counter, you 
see each 111.an pick up a Radiotron and look at the base 
for the word "Radiotron", and at the glass for the 
"RCA" mark. For best reception-real music-nothing 
short of the best in tubes will do. 

Radio Corporation of America 

8uit:e No. 2910 
233 Broadway, New York to So. La Salle St., Chicago, UL 

433 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 

iotron 
REG. U, S. PAT. Off. 
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Any • ratio you want 
With an ACME variable ratio 
audio amplifying transformer 

FROM the standpoint of the 
Amateur the use of a high 
ratio audio frequency trans

former gives a I very; satisfactory 
increase in receiver sensitivity. In 
response to the demand for a fac
tory-built :instrument ACME of
fers the VA-2•--variable ratio 

Ruii,; 
2.5 ;1 

a:1 
3.25:l 

!3.5 :1 
3.75:1 

4. :1 

Sec. 
B.P. 
1-4 
1-3 
l-4 
1-4 
l-2 
1-:1 

Prim. 
H.P. 
5_,3 
5-6 
S-7 
5-8 
5-fi 
fi-7 

'rHE Acme V A-2 is made accord
ing to the high standards of 
manufacture which have made 
Acme famous. 

ACME 
~ far cimplificafion 

ACME VA-2 

audio frequency amplifying trans
former. In the higher ratios this 
transformer gives the Amateur 
maximum amplification for code; 
while "rI'he Receiving Experi
menter" can get ratios from 2.5 
to 1 to 11.5 to 1, in smal I steps as 
follows: 

Ratio 
4.25 :l 
,t.75:l 
5.25:1 
7.5:1 
fl.5 :1 

11.5 :1 

Sec. 
B.P. 
1-3 
1-2 
l-2 
2-1 
2-•i 
2-4 

Prim. 
B.P. 
5-8 
5-7 
5-8 
5-6 
5-7 
5-8 

Acme A •. pparatus ()ompany, Dept. 
153, Cambridge, Mass. Trans
former and Radio .Engineers and 
Manufacturers. 

Send this Coupon 

ACME APPARATUS CO .• 
Dept. 153, Cambridge, Ma••· 

Gentlemen; f-¾indly i:-end me your IatPr-t ,~.atalog 
of: 

[ J Tnu1smittinR; ApparatuK 
r l Heedving Apparatus 
[ j Huok!Pt nn .. Anwlification without Dis

i.nrtion·-'-( Encio~e .!.Oc) 

Namf:' 

City , , , , ....... , ....•... ~)tate, , ... , , .. , , , 
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"If a lwuse. is cra1turte1l with 
tre11~-u1 .. es ,>f gold and fade, .. 
H ~,,iU be impo..sible t1, 
~11,.ird them o.U." 

-Lem Tiu 

Of f.!J0t·1h far gie.iter than 
things of gold and jade 
i~ ymff Grebe Syn.ch.H• 
pha;u::, Highl;v wm '.'JOU 

t11eas1.m: 'it; zeai,msly wm 
y,m 1.:n,,nl it •. 

,-: ... . ~ . .-f~l 
.
··'--+··· .. ·}rrtm i ..t,t ., .. ,. _____ .,., . \ 

T ttl! higl; d~ree of ~efocdvlty and 
···•.·· .•.. . _()V-er .. ~n ~~de11cy attained in the 
design ()f · tl,.~ G~ebe Sy1ichroph.ase 
is rivail~tl.gnlyby its :rare craftsman
ship._ }n1d. fllt1fp.rtgb ease of depend-

;,bl~ ~~l7&; litiiiture 
, . . 

.... i .. ·· 

:JifiE &.COMPANY,lNe. 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
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for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It .is an i:r::::orporated association without capital stock, 
thartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed 
by a hoard of Directors, elected every two years by the general 
membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the Direc
tors. The League is non-commercial and no one commercially en
gaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically C!Yery worth-while amateur in America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in amateur 
affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite 
to membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only 
essential. Correspondence should be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

-
The Third Hoover Conference 

SECRET AR. Y of C.c.m11u~rc.e Hoover ·ha. s 
called together what 1s known as the 
"Third National Radio Conference for 

the Better Voluntary Regulation of Radio," 
Lo convene in Washington on September 
30th. 'rhP V'lriou,; radio groups h::ivP he0n 
asked to name tepreQentativef', who will then 
constitute :., formal advisory connnitte€ to 
hold public hearings and investigate techni
cal rnctio problems. making recomme,Hlations 
to the Department which the latter may put 
into effect if they are within the powers of 
the Set'retary, or which may be used as a 
basis for voluntary agreement amongst the 
interests atfected if they exceed the author
ity of the Secretary. 

As to be expected, broadcasting occupies 
the center of the stage. Revision of the 
present wa VP length allocations, limitation 
of power, division of time. and allied sub
jects related to the reduction of interference 
will form the main topic of discussion. .A 
very important item to be considered is the 
11se of the shorter waves. From the ama
teur viewpoint this is by considerable odds 
the mo::;t important piece of business to 
come before the Conference, and it deserves 
our gerious thought. 

Less than a year has elapsed since the 
world was stirred by our success in bridg
ing the Atlantic with low power on wave
lengths in the neighborhood of 100 meters. 
Since then there has occurred what our 
British contemporary Wireless World & Re-
11iew cails "the wavelength revolution." In
deed it is nothing short of that; we wonder 
if our members realize that in the short 
space of nine months almost every radio 
enterprise of importance in the world has 
around 117; Marconi, with his "beam trans
mission'! There are KDKA. WGY and 
other A .. merican broadcasting stations on 
various waves from 100 down as low as 15 
meters: there is the ]i]iffel Tower trans
mitting to 011r members on various waves 
between 25 and 115; lately the great F'rench 
stations at St. Assise, UFT, and the famous 
Namm station, POZ, have been handling 
cornmercial traffic with the new Argentine 
high-power station, LPZ, on waves between 
75 and 95 meters: !DO at Rome is down 
around 117; Marconi, with his ''beam trans
mission" frc,111 l'oldhu, is sai.d to have 
worked voire to South Africa and Australia 
on fH meters; in this country high-speed 
transocean traffic has been heard being re
transmitted on about 100 meters, apparently 
being automatically relayed; there are 

already about a dozen ordinary limited com
mercial stations licensed by our Bureau of 
Navigation for waves between 125 and 147 
meters; our Navy's work from NKF is 
know to all of us; a large corporation is said 
to be ready to furnish short-wave installa
tions for tugs, yachts and other small craft. 

What does all this mean. and what is its 
effect upon amateurs? As we see it, it means 
that these waves, formerly regarded as un
suitable for commercial purposes, are now 
viewed with the greatest inter:est by every 
01·gan ization concerned with DX trans
rnisslon, and they are busy collecting data. 
Apparently their experiments are proving 
:mccessful, and so we may expect that they 
will all want to get in on the short waves. 
We would not he particularly surprised to 
see so many requests for short waves that, 
were they all granted, there would straight
way be as many services below 150 meters 
as there are today between 200 and 20,000 ! 

Well, we started something, anyway. 
Wherf' do we get off now'? Apparently there 
are going to be some folks who do not like 
the assignment to the American amateur 
by the 191~ radio law of all of the waves 
below 200 meters. Fortunately there is an 
enormous number of kilocycles in that re
gion, with room enough, probably, for every
body that has to be accomodated. We sus
pect, tho, that the recent assignments of 
short-wave bands to us amateurs will be 
scrutinized at this Conference. We believe 
ourselves that those assignments must be. 
regarded as modest enough, especially under 
the existing law which sets no limits on the 
waves below 200 meters which amateurs 
may use. i,Ve hope that the Conference will 
be blessed with a spirit of coiiperation and 
r,>asonablene;;f-, 

These Advertisers of Ours 

W HO pays for QST? Our advertisers, 
of course. 'fhat is true of almost 
every magazine, and particularly of 

ours. We believe we've mentioned it be
fore, but there is a new angle to the subject 
that we ought to lay before you now. 

:Since radio be<'ame a great public play
thing, supply stores exist in every commu
nity, and whereas in ye olden dayes every 
one of us hams outside of the biggest cities 
had to get his stuff by mail from the ad
vertisers, it is becoming easy to drop down
town and pick it up from the nearest store. 
This is much more convenient, of course, but 
it has an adverse effect on the showing 
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A.R.R.L. members make with QST's adver
tisers. Headquarters feels that it can talk 
quite frankly with you fellows about this 
subject, because our QST is so vastly diff-
1cirent from any other radio magazine. QST · 
has no owners except us League members; 
where another magazine has to tread lightly 
in urging patronage of its advertisers, lest 
it give offence, there is no reason why we 
hams should have to beat around the bush. 

F'rankly, the local radio stores that do not 
advertise in QST are doing nothing to make 
our (JST exist; the folks who spend their 
g·ood fish with us are doing so. We have to 
show results for them, or they will stop 
spending, and then we will have no QST. 
Of course many advertisers want us to buy 
their products from the local stores, but 
many of them are willing to supply us 
direct, and it is about the latter that we 
at'e particularly talking. Here's the dope: 
whenever the stuff doesn't have to be had 
immediately, why not order it direct from 
the ()ST advertiser and thereby help those 
who help us'! League members can expect 
good service from QST's advertisers--it will 
pay big dividends all around. 

Oh, yes--don't forget to mention QST. 

Transocean Working 

T HE euming of September has always 
mai·ked the beginning of the big season 
for the North American ham. Hence 

we i'hould be well under weigh when these 
lines appear in print. All signs point to 
a thrilling winter. Last winter we smashed 
every ham record for DX, miles-per-watt, 
and speed. This season we daresay we'll 
hang up an entirely new bunch. 

We have a iittle obligation to the ama
teurs of Australia and New Zealand which 
we'd like to talk about for a moment. The 
Anzacs have been listening to us for a. couple 
of years now, and a few of their stations 
have been heard over here. They are most 
anxious to connect· up with us and we ought 
to make a more determined effort to this 
end ourselves. Right now is the time, for 
it must be remembered that they are in the 
southern hemisphere, \'i'ith their summer 
rapidly approaching, and in a few weeks 
t-JRN wili be hampering their DX reception. 
Now is the best time 1;f the year-while it 
is fall with us and spring with them. The 
·wavelengths are all around, but 110 to 130 
seems the best bet. We urge our members, 
particularly the fellows west of the Rockies, 
t.o keep ft sharp watch for the "a" and ;'z" 
intermediates, and to lose no chance to tie 
up with that Boomerang. 

Eastward thinga are looking up decidedly. 
Many new European countries are on the 
air and we are assured of an army of ama
teurs anxious to work with . us. In Great 
Britain it seems that the prohibition of in-

ternational operation which for some weeks 
was giving British amateurs much concern 
was due to an unfortunate choice of words 
by the G.P.O. and that there was no intent 
to change the existing regulation respecting 
such operation, so we may expect the 
Britons in numbers. 

It wouldn't take an awful amount of luck 
to make the Amateur 'Round-the-World Re
lay a reality this winter! 

A Caution 

THERE is danger, now that we have a 
variety of wave-band allocations, that 
we may split into a number of families, 

each inhabiting one of those bands and 
knowing nothing of the others. Until we 
discover some simple method of working 
anywhere at will, most of us will not succeed 
in making our transmitters work efficiently 
on more than two of the amateur bands, 
and most of us cannot afford a multiplicity 
uf complete transmitters. 'l'he tendency, 
then, will be for some of us to become isola
ted on certain bands and others of us on 
other bands. 

We must avoid that. The eai;iest way is 
for every one of us to have a receiving 
set that will cover all the amateur bands 
and make it a regular practice to listen in 
on each band. In that way we clin keep 
in touch with each other, see what the other 
fellow is doing, and find out what bands we 
are most interested in ourselves. 'rhen we 
ean visit around, etherically speaking, and 
eontinue nne big family. · 

Notice to Our Newsstand 
Readers 

As announced in recent issues, The 'fraffi.c 
Department Report and the ;'Calls Heard" 
Department have been eliminated from the 
newsstand edition of (!ST because our non
member readers in general are not particu
larly interested in them. This results in 
a saving in expense which makes possible 
the publication of a larger and better QST. 

These two departments are included in 
the edition supplied to members of the A.R. 
R.L. If you are interested in them, it is 
proof positive that you ought to be a mem
ber of the League. May we not direct you 
to the handy application blank appearing 
on page 96 of this issue? 
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The Standard-Frequency Se_t at WWV* 
By Hoy J. Wallst 

Probably no radio station has ever rendered the American radio world so great a service as 
that of ·wwv in tranamitting the standard wave signals. Before these signals began both broad
cast and amateur waves were uncertain and often wavemeters disagreed violently. Since the signals 
began those in the East have been able to make precision calibration on their own wavemeters and 
to pass the information on into the West. 

WWV is here described by the man who has been most active in furthering the progress oil 
this service. 

D URING the past year the Bureau of 
_. Standards ha_s_ been transmittin6 

standard frequency signals from 
station WWV over a frequency 
range from 125 to 2000 kilocycles. 

These signals have been received with enthu
siasm by all classes of radio operators. The 
frequencies from 125 to 500 kilocycles have 
proven useful to nperators oif Govern
ment. commercial an,d ship stations. F're
quencies f r o m 
600 to l,300 
kilocycles have 
assiste-d materi
ally in keeping 
the broadcasting 
stations on their 
assigned f r e -
quericies and the 
frequencies 
from moo to 
2000 kilocycles 
have enabled the 
amateurs to 
keep within 
t h e i r bounds. 
The purpose of 
this article is to 
describe the ap
paratus used at 
the Bureau of 
Standards f o r 
trans m i t t i n g 
these signals. ·· 

On the upper shelf is mounted the master
oscilla tor, modulator and speech amplifier 
tubes and their associated tuning and other 
apparatus. On the bottom of this shelf on 
the left side of the frame is mounted 
the variable condenser that is used in 
coupling the master-oscillator to the grids 
of the amplifier tubes. The next ,,helf 
earries the amplifier tubes with their sepa
rate plate fuses and grid choke coils. Un

The transmit
ting >\et is a 
1-K.W. eontinu
ous wave set of 
the ''master
oscillator power
amplifier" type 
especially d e -· 
signed to oper
ate over a wide 
:range o f fre
quencies and to 
permit r a p i d 

Fig. 2 

der these tubes 
cm the next shelf 
are mounted the 
antenna tuning 
condensers and 
one of the an
tenna inductors. 
The bottom shelf 
holds the fila
m e n t lighting 
transformer, 
amplifier g r i d 
ti" a t t e r y, the 
modulator a n d 
speech amplifier 
g r i d batteries. 
Pn the floor di
rectly under the 
set is a large 
condenser which 
is used in the 
antenna circuit, 
between the set 
and the ground, 
to prevent 
grounding t h e 
direct - current 
high v o I t a g e 
supply when the 
ground connec
tion is used. The 
two large induc
tors in the rear 
of t.he set are 
used to load the 
antenna circuit 

A Radiating System That Would Make Almost Any Ham 
J.f!'alous. WWV Uses Th,P, l..a.rge Antenna for Transmitting 
The Longer Waves of Their Standard Wave Transmissions 
and tbe Small Antenna for the Short Waves. 

change from one frequency to another. A 
photograph of the set is given in Fig. L 

*Published by perm1s:non of the Director of the 
Bureau of Standards. 

·\·Assist.ant Physcist. BurPa,, ol' Standards. 

when transmitt
ing on the low frequencies and the small 
spiral inductor is used as the antenna in
ductance for the extremely high fr.,quencies. 
On the panel are mounted all the tuning 
eontrols and indicating instruments except 
the antenna ammeter which is mounted on 
the rear of the frame. 
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'fhe general arrangement of the an
tennas used is shown in Fig. 2. The large 
flat top •r antenna which is supported be
tween the two towers is approximately 120 
.feet high and 200 feet Jong, and is insula
cd with molded composition insulators. Its 
natural frequency is approximatelv 750 
kilocycles. 'rhe smaller T eage antenna 
which is supported between one of the 
towers and a mast on an adjacent build
ing is HO feet high and 80 feet long and is 
insulated at each end with five 4-inch por
celain insulators in series. The horizontal 
portion is a G-wire eage, 2,1 inches in dia
meter, and the down-lead is a 4-wire ( ag:e 
-l inches in diameter. Its natural frequency 

Fig. l 

The 1-KW. Maater-Oscillator Power-Amplifier 
Set At WVV by Which Many Amateur Wavemeters 
Have Been Calibrated, 

when used with the counterpoise is ap
proximately 1325 kilocycles. 'rhe counter
poise is about 10 feet above the ground 
and directly under the small cage antenna. 
It is made of six wires 120 feet long and 
spaced ;.;ix feet apart. It is supported at 

six points and is insulated with porcelain 
insulators. The two antenna leads and 
the counterpoise lead are brought into the 
operating room through holes in a plate 
glass window. A ground connection con
sisting of approximately 1000 feet of No. 4 
copper wire buried six inches in the ground 
directly under the small antenna in a rec
tangle approximately 150 feet iong and 50 
feet wide is also available. 

When transmitting on frequencies from 
150 to 300 kilocycles the large antenna is 
used together with the counterpoise and 
ground connected in parallel. No attempt 
is made to tune the counterpoise when used 
with the ground connection. For fre
quencies from 400 to 2000 kilocycles the 
small cage antenna is used with the coun
terpoise, in which case the latter becomes 
a part of the tuned antenna drcuit. 

'l'he circuit diagram of the transmitting 
set is given in Fig. H. The master-oscilla
tor which is shown in the center of the 
diagram employs a 50-watt tube in a Hart
ley circuit made up of the inductance L, 
,rnd the capacity C,. 'fhe indicator L, con
;-;ists of BO turns of 1i inch edgewise 
wound eopper ribbon on a form !J inches 
long and 12 inches in diameter. The eon
denser C, has a t'apacity of 0.000:~ mf and 
is used for frequencies from 250 to !WOO 
kilocycles. 'ro obtain lower frequencies it 
is necess~ry to parallel C, with two fixed 
condense1;s whose capacities are 0.002 and 
0.004 mf. 

Series feed i8 employed in a manner 
somewhat unusual in a Hartley circuit but 
quite common in other circuits. By intro
ducing the plate voltage across a eondenser 
in the filament tap the radio-frequency 
voltage aet'oss the ehoke eoil L, is reduced 
t.o a negligible value. 'l'his method as well 
as any series feed method has the disad
nrntage that all parts are ''alive" with both 
the eadio frequency and the direct cur
rents, and care must be taken while making 
arl,iustments with the plate voltage on. To 
prevent possible damage to the amplifier 
tubes should condenser C, flash over, a 
large well insulated condenser (about 2.3 
1.d'.) · is put in series with condenser C,, to 
prevent the direct current from the mas
ter-oscillator :from reaching the grids of 
the amplifier tubes. 'fhe filaments of the 
"master-oscillator," modulator, and speech 
amplifier tubes are lighted by direct cur
rent from a 21-volt, 12-ampere storage 
battery. 

The power amplifier consists of :four 
250-watt tubes connected in parallel. Ra
dio-frequency voltage from the master-os
cillator circuit L,C, is fed through the con
denser C,, directly to the grids of these 
tubes. Small choke coils I,. are used in 
series with the grids to prevent parasitic 
oscillations. A negative voltage of about 
200 volts is used on the grids of the am
plifier tubes. This voltage is obtained 
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partly from dry batteries and partly from 
the voltage <lrop aaoss the resistance R, in 
the plate circuit. The use nf imch high 
negative voltage on the grids of amplifier 
tubes eauses con,:;iderable distortion in the 
amplifier piate current which results in 
higher total efficiency but increases the in
tensity of the harmonics in somewhat 
greater proportion than it does the output 
on the fundamental frequency. The am• 
plifiers feed directly into the antenr,a cir
cuit (:.onsisting of the inductors L. and L, 
and the 1:01,densers C, and Cio.. For fre
quencies from 1000 to 2000 kc the small 
spiral inductors mounted on the rear of 
the transmitting set and the variable eon
denser C,,, are used above the natural fre
quency of t.he antenna. For frequencies 
from 400 to 1000 kc the inductor mounted 
in the transmitting set frame is used and 
:fine adjustment is secured by means of 
the variable inductor L. which is mounted 
hack of the antenna ammeter. A single
pole rlouble-throw switch is provided for 
placing either the variable inductor L, or 
the variable condenser C,. in the antenna 
circuit. .Fl)r still lower frequencies the 
inductors mounted on the wall in the rear 
of tpe set ar.e eonnected in the antenna cir
cuit as loading coils. Series plate feed is 
employed in the amplifier for much the 
same reasons as were given in the master• 
oscillator circuit. The set is keyed by 
opening the amplifier grid circuit and allow
ing the amplifier tubes to block. Since the 
master oscillator circuit 
is not keyed some current 
from this circuit passes 
through eapaeity between 
the grids and plates of the 
amplifier tubes into the 
antenna. This current 
causes a weak "hack wave'' 
which ,~an be heard for 
several mil11s. 

I<~or frequencies from 75 
to nOO kc, four 250-watt 
tubes are used in the 
power amplifier. For fre
quencies from 500 to 1500, 
three tubes are used, and 
:from 1500 to 2000 kc, only 
two tubes are used. On 
the lower frequencies it is 
possible to operate four 
tubes in narallel in the 
amplifier ,~,nd obtain out-
puts eurresponding to their 
ratings, but on the higher frequencies with 
the ,:ircnit arrangement used satisfactory 
performance is not obtained vvith more 
than two amplifier tubes in parallel. in 
fact the output from two amplifier tubes 
on frequencies between 1500 and 2000 
kilocyeies is g-reater than when three or 
even four tubes are used. 

'l'he high voltage supply to the transmit
ting set as w<:>11 as the filament supply are 
all in grounded iron conduit and hence the 

capacity between the wires carrying the 
plate and filament supply to the set and 
the ground is appreeiable. This results in 
some grounding of the counterpoise through 
this capacity and introduces considerably 
more resistance into the antenna circuit. 
Beeause of this condition greater output 
can be obtained on some :frequencies by 
disconnecting the bypass eondenser (\. 
However lf the antenna eircuit could be 
insulated from the set by employing in• 
ductive coupling rather tha:n conductive 
coupling higher efficiency would probably 
be obtained but it would result fo tuning 
apparatus which for this work would be 
somewhat cumbersome. 

In tuning the transmitting set to any de
sired frequency the master-oscillator cir
cuit, which has been calibrated and adjust
ed so that the tube is operating satisfactor
ily, is set at app,:-oximately the desired fre
quency. The capacity of the coupling con
denser C,, is reduced, the antenna induct
ance set on the approximate value and low 
voltage is supplied to the plates of the am
plifier tubes. The antenna circuit is then 
tuned to resonance with the "master-oscil
lator" circuit by varying either the eapac
ity C1,, or the inductance L, depending on 
whether the desired frequency is above or 
below the natural frequency of the an
tenna. When resonance is reached, it is 
indicated by a maximum reading of the 
antenna ammeter A., and a minimum read
ing of the plate ammeter A,. The capacity 

FIG. 3 

of the t'oupling condenser is int.reased and 
full voltage applied to the amplifier tubes. 
The set is then adjusted for maximum out
put by varying the amplifier plate induct
ance and the coupling condenser. Fine ad
justments are then made in the tuning by 
means of a small variable condenser in the 
master-oscHlator drcuit and by a small 
variable inductor in the antenna eircuit. 
When large changes are made in frequency 
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it is necessary to change the capacity of 
the coupling condenser c.. On frequencies 
from 125 to 500 ~c a capacity of approxi
mately IJ.001 mf 1s used; for frequencies 
from 500 to 1000 kc 0.0006 mf is used, 
and :for frequencies from 1000 to 2000 kc 
the capacity i.s reduced as the frequency 
increases from approximately 0.0006 mf to 
ap!?roximately 0.0003 mf .. If this capacity 
,s too large au overload rn placed ,m the 
nllister-osdllator which may stop that eir
cuit from oscillating and damage the tube 
i.i' the plate voltage. ,,upply is i1ot quickly 
discomiected. When making adjustments 
on low power it has been found desirable 
10 reduce the c.apacity of the c1)upling con
denser C, to about half the normal vaiue 
since much more power is drawn. from the 
master-oscillator drcuit when low volt.age 
ts used on the amplifier plates than when 
high voltage is used. 

When telephony is desired the modulator 
and speech amplifier shown on the left of 
l<"ig. ;; are connected in the circuit by 
means of two switches, one in the plate 
drcuit and the other in the filament dr
euit. The modulator is a 50-watt tube 
similar to the "master oscillator" tube. 
Trhe :;peech amplifier is a 5-watt tube. In 
order to 1secure good upward modulation 
the set is first adjusted for maximum out
put .and then the output reduced to one
half. If, for P.xample, it was possible to 
obtain a maximum output of 20 amperes 
of "carrier" it would be necessary to de
crease the amplifier and ma.<::ter-oscillator 
plate inductance until this output was re
duced to l O amperes to secure good modu
lation. 

The antenna current produced by the 
set varies from about 8 amperes on 125 
kilocycles to a maximum of about 15 am
peres on 700 kilocycles . It then decreases 
to 7 amperes at 1500 kilocycles and to l.5 
amperes at 2000 kc. 

A complete frequency calibration of the 
transmitting set has been made so that the 
settings may be quickly changed from one 
frequency to another. Previous to all 
,standard frequency transmissions the set 
is tried out on all frequencies included in 
the schedule and the settings cheeked by 
n1eans of a standard wavemeter. The pri
mary standard wavemeter is then used dur
ing the transmissions as a final check on 
the settings. It is quite possible by means 
of fine adjustment controls to set t.he 
transmitting set on the dedr.ed frequency 
and measurements with the wavemeter 
,,ihow that ( he master osciUator keeps the 
frequency cpractically constant during the 
tran:;mission. '.rhe small variations in fre
quency that are noticed can be traced part
iy tn variations in the filament supply volt~ 
ng·e which are at times as much as from 
:, to .IO per('.ent. and oartly to the swing
ing- of the antenna. While the frequency 
variation!'\ caused by the swinging of the 

antenna have been eonsiderably reduced 
by the use of the master oscillator, they 
are not eliminated entirely because of the 
slight coupling that exists between the an
tenna and master oscillator through the 
amplifier tube capacities. 

The distance range of the set has been 
satisfactory. During the year in which it 
has been in operation the Bureau has re
ceived reports of its :r.e::eption from all 
U. S. radio districts, Canada, Cuba, Eng
land and Italy. Most of the reports show 
that the received ,signal intensity is great.
er the higher the frequency. 
Department of Commerce, 
Washington, D. C. 

··-·-~ ~ _ ...... , .. --.. ~---· ·---------•-···· -~ 

Canadian Amateurs Get Short 
Waves Too 

J 
us:r -, one month after our. Department 
ot Uommerce announced che bands of 
short waves for amateur use, our Cana

dian General Manager Russell advises that 
the Canadian amateurs have been assigned 
the same bands, until further notice. '.rhe 
Canadians are required to use pure C. W. 
but loose-eoupled transmitters are not re
quired nor do they have to make application 
to use these waves. 

'rhere is no question but that some of 
the hoggish commercial interests will pro
test these assignments in both our Coun
tries, yet we must insist that we hams have 
as much right to experiment down there 
as they have, which is all they are doing 
at present. The short waves are valuable, 
no question about that. but we don't think 
they should become the exclusive property 
of some selfish commercial interest, at· least 
not until after they know what they want. 
'rhe frequency bands are such that there 
must be some room for amateur work with
out interference with any commercial work. 
Last month we mentioned some of the day
light DX on 11hort waves and we have f\een 
a big jump in amateur activity since the 
quiet hours were abolished on ~.hor~ waves. 

---F .H .. ">. 

Short Wave Daylight 
Transcons 

Attention, Gang! Get set for some 
Sunday daylight Transcons on short 
,vaves. 'I'he dates probably will be 
November lhh and 16th. You have 
plenty of time to get r<'ady by then, but 
get lined np for your best daylight DX 
and be teady on the 75 and 80 meter 
hand. Details next month. 

--F'.H.S. 
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Working at 5 Meters 
By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

LAST month I said that ordinary 

. 
metho<'~s worked.· perfe. ctly well down 
to 20 meters but special care was 

· needed below that. Since that time 
hundreds of stations have been work

ing at 40 and 80 meters, not very many at 
20 meters---and very few indeed at 5 meters. 
Most of the 20 and 5 meter work has failed 
because of an unstea6y wave which could 
not be read, altho very strong at the re
ceiver. The moral is to make a 5-watt tube 
work steadily rather than to make a 250-
watt tube work unsteadily. 

Getting Down 
I also advised the use of one tube only. 

This was correct at ,10 meters, is still more 

cuit is shown because it is simple. Series 
feed is used because this is to be a loose
coupled set and therefore no harm will 
come from series feeding. Shunt feed can 
be used but there will be more trouble in 
making the chokes work well. 

Now we are down to a very small helix, 
and no capacity except that of the tube
can we make this thing oscillate'? 

The Circuit 
The complete circuit is shown in Fig. 2. 

A little study will show this to be the same 
circuit as in Fig. l, with the addition of 
the radio frequency chokes needed to make 
the tube oscillate. 

To tell when the set is oscillating the 

A 5 METER OSCILLATOR SET COMPLETE 
At the left is the 3" helix and next to it the baseless C-302 tu.be with its chokes 

and condensers. Beyond that is the A~me filament transfoi:-mert then a Weston 100--mil. 
D.C. instrument used to measure the plate current. The plate power is supplied by the 
home-made transformer at the right. The filament voltage is controlled by the E210 
Bradleystat at the right end of he board. This rheostat is connected in the primary 
circuit of the filament transformer. The circuit is shown in Fig. 2. 

important .at 20 meters, and it is .almost out 
of the question to make several American 
tt:.bes work in parallel at 5 meters. The 
1~w,on for this is the insistence of our tube 
makers in bringing all terminals out in a 
bunch at one i:md of the tube. If they 
would only bring the plate out somewhere 
else we would have little trouble. 'rhe 
English and Germans do this, while some 
l<"rinch tubes have t.wo separate "horns" 
on the top, one for the gri l and another 
for the plate. 

To get the tube capacity down to some
thing reasonable take off the tube base as 
described in Fig. 7, page 12, of the Septem
ber qsT, then mount the tube r-iaht si<le up 
with asbestos pads to hold it in place but 
with plenty uf room_ for air eooling. 

The next thing is to cut down the induc
tance in the drcuit and the way of doing 
this is Rhown in Fig. 1. The Hartley cir-

simplest test is to touch the plate coil with a 
wood handled screwdriver. Be careful-
the burns from even a 5-watt oscillator 
are pretty painful. 

If the screwdriver does not spark try 
raising the plate and filament voltage a bit, 
then try putting the plate and grid turns 
a bit closer together. If the :,crewdriver 
still does not g1ve any results take a look 
at the R.F. ehokes-,they are very important. 

The Chokes 
In our 100-200 meter work we have found 

the best ehoke to be a single-layer affair 6 
inches long and a or 4 inches in diameter 
with a winding of several hundred turns of 
fine wire. Such a choke does not work well 
at 5 meters because the distributed capacity 
per turn is large enough to short-circuit 
the whole thing. Smaller turns are needed 
and even then the capacity per turn must be 
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kept down. In the oscillator shown here the 
chokes were wound of 80 turns of No. 2fl 
D.C.C. wound Lorenz i basket) fashion on 
7 pins set in a :% " drcle. When ;:;tripped 
off the pins these 1:hokes were tied with 
thread ar1d not "doped" at all. In the fiia
ment drcuit thPse were ideal beeause the 
length of the wire mw~t be kept short to 
prevent too much of i:. voltage drop. !:<'or 

l~'at.e 
ltut.Jer 

FIG. 1 

the plate choke, RFC,, this kind of choke 
may be used but the "Wire should really be 
smaller. Pretty fair results will be got 
from an ordinary porcelain wiring tube 
wound for 2i1\i:" with No. 30 S.C.C. or D.C.C. 
wire. Of course the porcelain is not exactly 
all right. An air-core coil of some sort would 
he better. If you can handle basket-weave 
coils with No. 30 wire on them you have the 
real thing; othe1:wise try making a tiny 
helix frame of paraffined briRtol-bna>rd and 
wind on that--always keeping the diameter 
small. 

The Helix 
The helix will probably not have over 4 

turns altogether and there should be no 
unused turns as they load up the elrcuit 
very much. In the experimental oscillator 
shown in the photograph the helix was :J" 
in diameter and had 4 turns of No. 14 wire 
;;paced "ii:". ·when working on 5 meters 
with a C-:'W2 tube the tube connections were 
made t-o use one plate turn and two grid 
turns. This does not seem like muc.h and in 
fact this oscillator did not operate steadily 
below 4.9 meters. Larger ,'lire, giving 

,,umewhat 1.ess inductance for the same 
length, will help. The oscillator was tuned 
hy :;d1nply bending ·the helix turns to and 
from each other, the variation being 1L9 to 
about ti meters. 

All leads :ohould be kept very sh()rt---do 
the old timers among us remember how we 
used to sweat blood trying to shorten the 
primary circuit of a 180 meter spark set'! 

Measuring the 'Wave 
Very well-now we have an oscillator; we 

are getting R.F. sparks from the plate r(,il 
and are prrtty sure tbat. the thing- really 
is working----but what is the wave'/ 

':rhat's a hard one. None of our ordinary 
wavemeters are any good at all-the best of 
them stop at about 50 meters. If we start 
to tstep down hy harmonics we, are likeiy to 
get all balled up because we must step from 
81) to 40 and from 40 to 20 and from 20 to 
10 and then from lO to 5-and then we have 
only one point on the wavemeter and it may 

L 

//0 V. 
~----------- A,G, 

5 METER OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT 

FIG. 2 
L-Helh,, 4 turns of No. 14 bare in two sections 

with C3 connected between them.. Diameter 
of turns 3'', spacing ~;~"'. 

C3-Bypass condenser, mica of 500 micromicro-
farad capacity. This condenser was not sat
i$f~ctory and should be replaced by one z,hown 
in Fig. 8. 

C 1 & C2--Filamen t bypass condensers. I'v'licadons 
with capacity of 500 micromicrofarad or more 
are satisfactory§ 

T-Filament transformer .. 
R--Bradleystat. type E:!10. 
RFC--Radio chokes, 30 turns No. 26 D.C.C. wound 

basket fashion on 7 pins set on ~.,::., ,,., circle. 

not be the right one altho we have had to 
use up a couple of hours getting it. 

There ,,,,w,t be a simpler way. 
Very well-there fa a simpler way! What 

tin you s11y to resurrecting the old-time 
"Lecher \Vires''? Then we can ·meaS1.tre 
the wave with a ya,;·dstick and get results 
that a-,.e quite acc-urate. Incidentally it is 
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about the most interesting job we have run 
into for a long time. 

The system is explained in Fig. 3. Sup
pose that you tie a rope to the barn--or the 
garage-and start shaking the free end up 
and down. As soon as you have found the 
right rate for your hand waves start to run 
along the rope toward the barn as shown in 
Fig. 3A. As sqon as these travelling waves 
hit they are reflected back again and as soon 
as they have :run back to your hand there 
is set up a system of "standing waves" that 
does not seem to move at all. 'rhis is shown 
in Fig. aB. 

The same thing can be done in an antenna 

current at the helix-but little voltage. The 
same thing is true when working at har
monics-wherever there is current there 
is little voltage. 'fhis is shown by the two 
wave systems drawn in Fig. 3C. 

Notice that there is voltage at the far 
end of the antenna just as before. This is 
a general rule--there cnnnot ever be any 
current at the end of the antenna, there
fore we always find voltage there. 

If we stick to the i>oltages on our an
tenna and stop worrying about the cur
rents, things will be much simpler because 
we have only one wave-system to bother 
with. Then we can go ahead and measure 

DETAIL OF THE OSCILLATOR, SHOWING CHOKES AND CONDENSERS. 
See Fig. 2 for meaning of the lettering. 
The mica condensers are not satisfactory at 5 meters and should be replaced 

by air condensers such as those shown in Fig. 8. 
Notice the short leads especially. 

-in fact we do it every time we send. 
Generally the antenna has only a quarter
wave on it-----current at the bottom and volt
age at the end of t.he top. If we use a 
counterpoise we have a half-wave, current 
at the helix and voltage at the ends of both 
the top and the C.P. 

Now if we work the antenna at a har
monic there will be several places in be
tween where voltages will show up as shown 
in Figure 3B. Notice that the rope showed 
up only one wave system-an up-and-down 
motion. The electrical system has two 
wave motions, a voltage wave and a current 
wave. ln the ordinary antenna we have 

the length of this wave which we have 
talked about so much without seeming to 
get the job done. 

Let's stop talking and start to do it. 

The "Lecher Wires" 
Suppose we stretch up a pair of wires 

as shown in Fig. aD. You are welcome to 
look at this as being a one-wire antenna and 
a one-wire counterpoise close to it. With 
the oscillator in action this system is tuned 
by means of the two-plate variable con
denser until the little vacuum tube at the 
far end glows brightly. This tube is taken 
from a Westinghouse "Spark-C" spark-
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plug tester, costing $1.50. Worry the plug 
out of the upper end of the thing, pull out 
the crinkled copper sheet, then heat the tip 
until the wire inside it is unsoldered and 
the solder can be "flipped" out. Now use 
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FIG.3 STANDING WAVES ON ROPES AND WIRES 

a stiff wire hook to pull the little tube out, 
being careful not to break it. 

Use the tube as shown on page 26 of 
September QST. 

Well--now we are in tune. But are the 
wires tuned to the oscillator or to :3, or even 
5, times the oscillator wave? To find this 
out siide the vacuum tube along the wires 
toward the oscillator. pushing it with a 
folded newspaper and keeping away from 
the wires as much as possible. Let us hope 
that the tube ttoes out soon for then you 
are tuned to the 3 times, or 5 times wave
length and that is what we want. A.fter 
the tube goes out keep right on pushing 
it along slowly-watching carefully until it 
Hght.'> again. Find the place where the 
tube is brightest and leave it there. Now 
w,;, are in the middle of a half-wave and 
the 1'emaining thing i;; to find the ends 
of this half-wave. The tube is not good 
for this so we must use another scheme. 

Lecher himself devised the plan which. was 
to find the place where a short-circuiting 
bridge between the two wires made no diff
erence. When such .a place is found it is 
evident that there can be no voltage at that 
place and we have .found the end of the 
half-wave. 

Cut a straight stiff wire 10" long, bend 
it as in .Fig. 3E, lay it across the t,•io wires 
and start sliding it back and forth until 
the place is found where the tube will still 
light. The adjustment can be made within 
%,"" when working at 5 meters. If the 
exact place seems · uncertain then find the 
two places where the tube just goes out 
and set the wire exactly half-way between 
them. This is the wire A, Fig. i::F. 

Now cut another wire B and do the same 
thing with it on the other side of the vacuum 
tube. 

When both A and B are in place and 
the rncuum tube is still glowing cheerfully 
you are sure that the two bridges are just 
one half wavelength apart. Suppose the 
distance turns out to he 10!3 inches. The 
whole wavelength is then 206 inches which 
is 523 centimeters or 5.23 meters. Of course 
we should have started by measuring from 
A to B with a meter-stick instead of a yard
stick but then we had to make good that 
promise to measure the wave with a yard
stick. 

The Wavemeter 
As we have said further back in this 

paper, it is possible to change the wave
length of the o~cillator by shifting the grid 
and plate connections, also by changing the 

O~,~~ 
Miu~:meter cila.gna.m 

Nute Mal coit ,;, ,~,m,ected tv i/>t" ,,,,t,,,. 
iWt.-i set.s cl~ f!af.1:.,.s as .:;fli.'lrTtJ iii/"'1-d.vy,.,_~,'J!;; 

THE 5-METER WAVEMETER 
FIG.4 

.spacing of the helix. If we leave our 21-
foot Lecher wires strung thru the house we 
will always be able to measure the wave 
with exadness. 

Unfortunately the process isn't very fast 
and the family is inclined to "grouse" when 
asked to erawl under the wires to reach the 
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dining room. We must get this measuring 
over with-make some sort of a record of 
it, and then take the wires down. 

The easiest way of doing this is to make 
up a short-wave wavemeter and calibrate 
it from the Lecher.wire measurements. 

The wavemeter is quite a problem. Of 
course one ean remove plates from any of 
the good low-loss condensers, leaving only a 
single plate in the rotor and two in the 

FIG. 5 A 5-METER WAVEMETER 
C:llt a:i:fo be used' /tlr oth~r waye/e1~,:;t/2 lrtnyc.r 
L1,i1 maKin_y cliflerent canderuer con.-?cctia,,,s 
.;tnd i..-.s,,,"l9 <.,the::r wily 

stator-···or the other way around. The 
trouble with this is that the condenser isn't 
;,rood for much dse afterward. 

\Ve turned to the •!-section Bruno con
denser. This has all 4 rotor sections con
nected together but has the stator in 4 
parts well insulated from each other. In 
a receiving drcuit, where the shaft . is 
grounded w the filament, this makes it 
possible to use capacities of 1000, 750, fi00 
or ;~50 1.irtfds. We wanted still lower 
capadty so we connected the coil to 
two of the stator :;ections only, thereby 
putting two sections in series and giving us 
a full-scale capacity of 125 µitfds. 

Then we gut into trouble-for we could 
not seem to invent a satisfactory indicator 
to show we had this thing in resonance with 
the o;;cillator. 'l'he vacuum tube of a flash
lamp was very broad-and our smallest 
meter was bigger than our wavemeter, 
which threw the calibration all out of gear. 

Then I happened to remember a scheme 
used at the Bureau of Standards. We 
didn't have the sensitive, meter they use but 
vve got oui; a substitute that worked won
derfully-;rnd cost just exactly 25¢. The 
scheme was simply t:o screw a I ½-volt 
flashlight lamp ( 10¢ at Woolworth's) into 
a small Kocket and connect the two binding 
posts of the socket by means of a :J '' ring 
of ordinary No. 18 wire. This thing was un-

tuned, of course. ·when set 9" from the osc
illator this untuned loop shows no life at 
all. Now if the wavemeter is put between 
them, as shown in Fig. 4, and then tuned to 
resonance, the lamp will light very beauti
fully and the indications will be the sharpest 
you have ever gotten with a lamp. 

In making up a permanent wavemeter 
the condenser would go inside a box, the 
wavemeter loop at one side of the box and 
the lamp loop at the other side, somewhat 
like Fig. 5. 

Calibration 
Calibration is dead simple. Start the 

oscilator, tune in the Lecher-wire, locate 
wires A and B as in Fig. 3F and reach for 
the yardstick. Then leave both the wires 
and the oscillator absolutely alone while you 
tune in the wavemeter and mark the wave
length on its scale. I will bet that the first 
point is some odd one like 6.87 meters---but 
it will be a..:curate. 

Sending 
By this time you are used to the ways of 

the oscillator and have begun to wonder how 
it will work with an antenna. 

Antenna systems that will work at this 

THE 5-METER WA VEMETER 
5-meter wavemeter made of Bruno 4-section con-

denser. Range with the coil shown is from 4-10 
meters. Capacity of condenser when connected as 
shown is approximately 125 tnicromicrofa.rarl~. 

wavelength are shown in Fig. 6. You will 
recognize A as being our ancient friend 
the Hertz oscillator and B as Marconi's 
original vertical antenna. They are time 
tested and are excellent radiators-even if 
a lot of buncombe is being spread to the 
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effect that they have just been invented at 
this or that experimental station. 

Assuming that you are using a C-302 
tube and have the antenna losses down to 
a decent value, the antenna current should 
be from .3 to 1 ampere. You will be sur
prised to find how far away from the 

:-rntenna your wavemeter combination \Vlll 
hurn uut Mr. \Voolworth's lamps--also you 
will probably he surprised to find that every 
hit of metal in the neighborhood will insist 
on absorbing power from the oscillator. 

For satisfactol'Y transmission it would 
seem that some such mounting as given in 
Fig. 1; ·will be needed--out of doors. 

Another possibility is to work a larger 
antenna system at a harmonic, as explained 
by ;;lXC in the A.ugust issue. Keep the 
eoupling very loose tho----1:f you don't the 
whole thing will ''flop" over to the antenna 
wave and work as a Meissner eircuit on 15 
or 25 meters----and we are not supposed to 
show up in those neighborhoods. 

The Receiver 
It i:, hardly necessary to describe the 

r<'PPiveT---for it is just the fransmitter all 
.,. 

.--,------------~ 
(I.-Y. , 

,....-> .. sc1//r:2tor 
From plat~ 

"".P,PIY 

.4.l;usl ,,f lo qive about :;ooo cycle 
sii/ft 1:1 receired note .Hore tl1on this· 
;.11i'l 1nal:.e trouble 

F!G. 7 KE.YING SYSTEM 

over again. Instead of the 5 watt tube use 
a C-299 or else a UV-199 without a socket, 
and still better without a base (See Fig. 6, 
page 12, Sept. QST.) If you can't get this 
tube take the base off a WD-12 or a C-301A. 
Whatever tube is used it MUST be mounted 

on felt as shown in the figure just referred 
to or you will have a horrible time with the 
signals. 

The circuit is exactly that used in the 
sending oscillator-with the one small diff
erence that the tuning is done by a 2-plate 
(one moving and one stationary) variable 

condenser connected from the 
grid to the filament and pro
vided with a 10-ineh wooden 
shaft-extension to lower the 
hand-capacity ,:ffect. It is 
necessary to use the R.F. 
chokes as before, else the bat
teries will get into the argu
ment and you ean't move 
your feet without having the 
signal skip out of hearing. 
Since the eurrents are very 
small the chokes can be 
wound with the smallest wire 
you can handle in basket
weave coils, or else vou caa 
use chokes wound ori" pencils 
with the wire from the ever~ 
helpful F'ord <:·nil. 

Trouble,. 
All these preliminaries will take you 

about a week--unless you are ,John Reinartz 
who can do all of it in om, ,:vening-and 

® 

FIG.8 
AIR C..ONDENSERS FOR USE AT HIGH FREQUENCIES 

A-l§pe su,;r;evted .oy #r ,f.;1cliardsM .~zo 

B - CY1eape1· ~l/pe _ 
-,,S'u_pport$ &-re 1,"hJ'J tuJe✓ o'live,~, .1.:,.,ta a,v,,."J.d,1~.~) 6,-,,."!'Jf! 
?lie litfnes(oc/4 s·onno ,bfn,,.-J.,n.~;p,1.sfs are s~,/,.lere.d· e,.;r 
brass mc.n:IN'ne .:/cre,W' one incl, /c,,n.? &/"Pd tl,,t.:'.fe a.re 
,,::emented Into tl,e t.1a al i/2e 4'"l'i.n/tu,6/,:'h-1 ;v/ti)J~f11t? 
K'( ..... x. (mm lt -.~af/e?.,~·· ilr nil,-? h:1f ,_i:-?e,{{zc . .lt,Te.r t,.:bll7f /J' 
t.J~"ftte~bu/; c,>rct//;arff!!h-1.s.r ~i;'.lpus.r, · · 

then the real fun begins. When the send
ing key is put in the plate supply the note 
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whines and whoops all over the scale. 'l'hat 
can partly be cured by not using too good 
a plate supply. That isn't exactly what I 
mean-by using something that has a little 
ripple on it. 'rhe voltage regulation oJ' the 
plate supply must be very excellent-in 
other words the plate transformer must be 
well designed, the rectifier large and with
out sparkling or boiling. If a generator is 
used it should be much too big for the job 
and be fiat compound-neither over-com
pound nor under-compound. This is mighty 
important, in fact even a storage battery 
is hard to "hang onto" if one insists on 
using pure D.C. -

The trouble is plainly that the tube shifts 
frequency when the plate voltage changes
moral, don't d1ange the plate voltage
much. 'fhis can be avoided by the keying 
scheme shown in Figure 7. 

WNP Nearing Home 

PROBABLY by the time this issue of 
QST reaches you, WNP and Don Mix, 
the •'wireless operator," will be home 

from a fifteen months cruise into the lar 
1lorth. Unless plans miscarry, the Bowdoin 
will dock at Wiscasset, Maine, about Sep
tember 18th. 

Under the guidance of ber owner and 
captain, Professor Donald B. MacMillan, 
the sturdily built little auxiliary schooner 
sailed from Wiscasset, J"une 23, 1923. She is 
named after Bowdoin College, Dr. Mac
Millan's alma mater. Governor Baxter of 
Maine and many hundreds of visitors saw 
the departure of the BovJdoin, but nothing 
like the number who will watch her as she 
:returns to the little'" harbor at Wiscasset. 
The expedition into the far north was for 
scientific purposes and this was her first 
trip with ('.Omplete radio equipment for 
transmission and reception. Being assigned 
the call WNP (wireless north pole) she was 
permitted to communicate with amateur or 
commercial stations, depending upon cir
cumstancrs. To our knowledge, no commu
nication ha;; been had with commercial sta
tions, practically all of it being with ama
teurs. 

,Just a y1car ago, when the Bowdoin was 
nearing Etah, Greenland, ;Jack Barnsley, 
Canadfan l/BP, became the outstanding 
figure in amateur radio when he. established 
reliable communication with WNP for a 
period oJ' many weeks. Then there was a 
long period of silence with a meager, report 
of siirnals heard now and then. In July 
1BVR broke the long silence by taking a 
brief message from her and then nothing 
of importance happend until August 17th, 
when a British amateur report;,d hea1·ing
WNP. From early August Major Borrett, 

Canadian lDD, has had a constant watch 
out fot· WNP and his gang of ROTABs 
stood by nobly. Taking turns, they camped 
out for WNP night after night. 

On AugusL 20th 7 AV ·,vas in communica
tion with WNP, but there was nothing defi
nite one wav ur the other because WNP 
was fading · badly and (,JRN was heavy. 
}IEBT and Canadian 4DQ Jog·ged WNP on 
the :.!5th. 9CDV took part of a press mess
age thru heavy QRN and had (-iSS on the 
2Gth. Milton Mix, Don's brother and 
operator at 1 TS. heard WNP at. this time. 
On the 27th !tCDV went hack after WNP 
and took the balance oJ' the pre:,;~ message 
and IParned that WNP was at Godthaab, 
Grnenland. From this report we learned 
that WNP was frozen in for ::120 days
hrrrr !--it makes us shivver. The Greeley 
Memorial, sent by the National Geographic 
Society, was set up at Starvation Camp 
(Hl May t.th, according to the report. The 
expedition eoven,d 2000 miles with dog
team and ~ledges in addition to carrying 
out other scientific observations. 

2CBG also hooked up with Mix on the 
27th and 28th, while lCNA and 9BPF 
logged him but did not work him. 8PS 
reports hearing WNP on September 2nd as 
he was calling Canadian lAR. 

1RV worked WNP on September 4th and 
took some traffic, with a short press mess
age. WNP was near Saglek Bay, Labra
dor, having crossed over from Greenland, in 
a fa~t run of 58 hours. At the time of 
communication, WNP was entering ,Jack 
Lane Bay, planning to arrive at Hopedale 
on the 5th; Indian Harbor, the 7th; Battle 
Harbor, the 10th; Sydney, N.S., the 15th; 
and Wiscasset, Maine, about the 18th. 

While no details are available at this 
writing, IRV again worked WNP on the 
5th of September and 1 TS had a brief 
communication with WNP. Milton Mix was 
on the kPy at lTS and Don at WNP. 

Don Mix's own story will appear in QST 
as soon as possible, but if in the meantime 
you can get to hear Captain MacMillan's 
lecture, don't fail to go. He illustrates with 
slides and movies and he will fascinate you 
with a most intere,;ting story. 

-F'.H.S. 
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A Study of Superheterodyne Amplification 
By H. A. Snow· 

IN ORDER to get some quantity informa
tion on the operating characteristics 
of amplifiers employing the superheter
odyne principle, more especially as to 
amp1itication and selectivity, a series 

of measurements were made on a typical 
amplifier under practically the same con
ditions that exist in aetual reception of 
radio telephone signals. 

The set used in these measurements was 
made in accordance with the diagram of 
Figure l. Reg-eneration in the amplifier 
stages was controlled by means of the 
potentiometer (losser) connected across the 
,A batter:v. 

The only special care taken in the con
struction of the set was in completely shield
ing the oscillator and partially shielding 
the amplifier to prevent induction of stray 
voltages in the set. A switching arrange
ment consisting of three separate switches, 
widely spaced to reduce the capacity be
tween stages, was incorporated in the am
plifier, to enable cutting one or two stages 
of amplification out of the circuit. To avoid 
unnecessary complication, these switches 
rue not shown in the diagram. 

UV-201A tubes were used throughout 
the amplifier with a filament voltage of 15 
and plate voltage of 80. 

Definitions 
In the superheterodyne system of ampli

fication, the :radio-frequency (R.F.) volt
age to be amplified, which will be called the 
R.F . .<1ignal i•oltage, is impressed upon a 

FiG I CIRCUIT Dl/l,GRAM 

deteetor in a suitable input circuit, com
bined with a .,econd R.I:<'. voltage whose 
frequeney differs from the signal voltage 
by a suitable intermediate frequency. This 
second R.F. voltage may be conveniently 
~upplied by a separate oscillator, and will 
be termed the R.F. heterodyne voltage: 

"'Hadio FrPquenc-y Laboratorie8, In('., Boonton. N. J, 

added together, these two voltages produce 
a composite voltage of varying amplitude, 
which is impressed 011 the first detector; 
this will be termed the R.F'. inpat voltage. 
This input voltage is partially rectified by 
the first detector, which thus impresses 
upon the first stage of the intermediate
frequency {l.F.) amplifier, an LF. input 
voltage, whose frequency is the beat fre
quency of the R.F. signal and R.F. heter
odyne voltages (see Fig. 1). (Writers on 
the superheterodyne - insistently overlook 
the fact that rectification is nece:,;sary be
fore there can be a 1:esultant frequency.
'red1. Ed.) 

The R.F. input voltage is amplified by 
one, two, or three stages of I.F. ampli
fication, coupled by fixed transformers 
having suitable res.onance characteristics, 
and in amplified form is impressed 
upon the second detector, where it is rec
tified to produce a direct-eurrent or audio
frequency output. This output will be 
termed the respon .. w of the amplifier 

For convenience the present measure
ments were all made using an unmodulated 
R.F. signal voltage (C.W.); accordingly, the 
output of the second detector is direct 
current which can be conveniently measured 
by D.C. instruments. 

3-Method 
Two general type;;; of measurement were 

made: 
1. Voltage :unplification per LF. stage, 

and amplification due to heterodyne action 
in first detector. 

2. Output from second de
tector as a function of the 
frequency (wavelength) of 
the R.F. voltage. 

The R.F. signal voltage for 
the amplifier was obtained 
from the drop across the re
sistance through which a 
radio frequency current was 
flowing. This current was 
supplied from a i\hielded high 
frequency generator located 
at some distance and feeding 
throu~h shielded leads. The 
usual preliminary tests were 
made to insure the absence 
of direct induction. The cur

rent was measured with a thermo couple and 
galvanometer, the input voltage being cal
culated as the product of the current and 
the resistance through ·which it flowed. 
Special single-wire resistances were nsed. 
'I'hey had rigid, right-angle .leads and all 
units were subjected to preliminary tests at 
the frequencies used to allow correction for 
inductance and eapacity. 
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The response of the amplifier to a given 
input voltage is manifested in the plate 
circuit of the second detector as a change in 
the direct plate current of this detector. It 
was measured with a direct current micro
.ammeter in series in the plate circuit, this 
meter having the normal detector plate cur
rent bai.anced out with suitable batteries 
and resistances so that it indicated directly 
~hanges in the plate current. This response 
is a direct measure of the signal intensity 
whfon would be obtained in a telephone re
ceiver in the plate drcuit of the second 
detector for a completely modulated re
°"eived voltage imposed on the input. 

'l'he voltage amplification of any given 
stage or combination of stages in the am
plifier was determined as follows: 

First: With the iitages to he measured 
included in the amplifier, a 750-KC. H.F. 
signal voltage (4.00 meter wavelength) was 
impressed on the input circuit of the first 
detector and the amplifier was adjusted for 
best reception. This adjustment consists 
of: (1) tuning the oscillator to a fre
quency at which the beat note is most 
strongly amplified by the I.F. amplifier; 
(2) adjusting the oscillator coupling to 
give optimum strength of R.F. heterodyne 
voltage, as indicated by maximum response; 
(3) adjusting the stabilizer (losser) on 
the LF. amplifier to allow maximum (or 
any desired value below maximum) of re
generation. 'rhe amplifier being adjusted, 
the response was noted on the balanced 
micro-ammeter in the plate circuit of the 
second detector. 

Second: The stages to be measured were 
cut out of the I.F. amplifier, and the re
maining stages· were readjusted for best 

reception without changing the oscillator 
. coupling. The R.F. signal voltage was in
creased until the detector response was the 
same as that previously obtained when the 
stages being measured were included in the 
amplifier. 

The response being the same in both 
cases, the intermediate-frequency voltage 

. impressed on the second detector must be 

the same in both cases, and the ratio of the 
two signal voltages for equal response must 
be independent of the rectification charac
teristics of the second detector. Thus if the 
amplitude of the I.F. voltage impressed by 
the first detector upon the amplifier were 
directly proportional to the R.F. signal 
voltage, this ratio of the t.wo voltages 
would be exactly equal to the voltage am
plification of the stage or stages which were 
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FIG 3 FIRST DETECTOR 

cut down when the signal voltage was 
changed. This I.F. voltage is, of course, 
produced by the rectification of the R.F. 
signal beating against the constant heter
odyne voltage from the oscillator, and 
acc,ording to the theory of heterodyne 
detection, should be proportional to the 
R.F. signal. It was considered advisable 
to verify this point experimentally for the 
voltage amplitudes and the particular de
tector tube used in the course of these 
measurements. This was done as follows: 

Measurement A. 
~elation of Response to Signal Voltage 

'rhe I.F. amplifier was provided with 
coupling transformers approximately res
onant to a frequency of 30 KC ( 10000 
met~rs). 'rhe R.F. signal voltage was set 
at a frequency of 750 KC ( 400 meters) and 
the R.F. heterodyne voltage was set at a 
frequency of 780 KC and optimum ampli
tude. 'l'his optimum amplitude was not 
eritical and was substantially independent 
of frequency over the range of frequencies 
used. The R.F. heterodyne voltage was then 
kept constant in amplitude and frequency 
and the amplitude of the signal voltage was 
varied over suitable ranges, measured in 
millivolts, and the response was measured, 
with the first detector operating directly 
into the iiecond detector, both without in-
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termediate stages and with one, two, and 
three, intei-vening LF. stages. 

Curve L Figure :!, shows the response in 
microamperes, plotted against JSignal \·olt
age in millivolts ( constant heterodyne 
voltage) for the first detector working into 
the second detector through only one I. F. 
transformer. Curve :~ shows the input 
response characteristic of the Sti;cond de
tector. µlotted for evmparison on the same 
ordinate scale. Under the conditions of 
Curve l the output voltage from the first 
detector is equal to the input to the second 
detector, therefore the abscissae of Curve;;, 
l and 2 for any giv•m set of ,:,rdinates 
furnish the data for a curve on the first 
detector alone rihowing LF. output voitage 
from this detector as a function of R.F. 
signal voltage, under the given conditions 
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FIG.4- INPUT-RESPONSE CURVES 

of constant heterodyne voltage. 'rhis 
curve (Fig. 3. Curve 1) is not quite a 
straight line. The second curve of Fig. ::: 
shows the ratio of these two voltages as a 
function of the signal voltage, and is thus 
a measure of the heterodyne amplification 
in the first detector. 'rhis amplification 
varies somewhat with the signal amplitude, 
but Curve 2 furnishes ,the necessary data 
for corrections on voltage-amplification 
measurements by the method outlined above. 

Figure 4 is a set of signal-response curves 
:for one stage, two stages, and three stages 
of I.F. amplification. It shows graphically 
the advantage of adding LF. stages, and 
also indicates by the similarity in their 
:shape to the shape of the input response 
curve un the second detector, that the only 
non-linear element in the whole system is 
the second detector. 

Measurement B. Voltage Amplification 
Amplifier 

Following th.e procedure outlined on page 
20, memrnrements of the voltage amplifica
tion in the LF. stages were made for two 
types of I.F. transformers. Most of the 
measurements were made with R.F. sig-nal 
voltages of 0.1 to 24 millivolts and over this 
range the amplification in the first detector 
vr,des less than H%, which renders un
nece>(sary the use of Curve 2 Fig. 3 for cor
rection purposes. In a few measurements 
where the sig·nal voltage exceeded 25 milli-

volts a correction was made to compensate 
!'or the ehange in amplification r,f tr,e first 
detector. 

The average of a considerable number of 
measurements of the amplincation ior 1-ad1 
stage in the amplifier and for the whole am
plifier are given in the following table: 

The two types of transformers used are 
designated by the letters GR aud DX, the 
type designated as GR operating nominally 
at 10,000 meters and that designated as 
r,x operating at 5,001) meters. The trans
:formers of each set are practically iden
tical among themselves. 
T'ransfn.rmer .,,,/ult.age ,~.,,.mplification 

LF. J.F. !.F. 
1t::t Uet~{:tor isl Stage 2nd Stage 3td Stage Total 

8.5 
4.7 

3400 
2700 

lf regeneration in the intermediate stage::! 
was increased to the maximum nossible 
without oscillations occurring, the total am
plification was increased to about 10,000. 
t.Tnder these conditions the amplifier could 
be u&ed for reception of telegraph signals 
(GW, spark, etc.) although the distortion 
is entirely too great for satisfactory tele
phone reception. 

Since the output of the second detector 
is proportional to the square of the ampli
fied I.F. voltage for weak signals, it is i;een 
that the total increase in output on a weak 
signal, due to the LF. amplifier is enormous. 

'.['he value in the above table for any 
particular stage represents the actual in
crease in amplified I.F. output produced by 
adding that stage to the amplifier. l<"or 
example, with GR transformers the first 
d_etector aIT!plifies the signal voltage 4,8 
times. When 1 stage is added to this, the 
resulting LF. voltage is amplified 35 times 
more; when a second stage is added a fur
ther amplification of 8.5 times is obtained. 
The above figures do not necessarily mean 
that when three stages are used the· ampli
fication is divided up among the :,tages 
according to the value given. 

Regeneration 
'.rhe factor which limits the amplification 

when receiving telephone signals is the 
distortion which becomes apparent as the 
regeneration is increased and as there is no 
definite point where this distortion begins 
to be noticeable the adjustment of regen
eration for best reception is rather in
definite. For this reason it is difficult to 
repeat amplification measurements after 
readjusting the amplifier with :i ,·ariation 
of less than about 25c7,,. 'l'hese conditions 
exist In adual reception, however, ,,o no 
attempt was made t.o obtain more ueeurate 
values. 

Since the amplification measurements. 
were made with an unmodulated input 
voltage it was necessary to have some means 
of adjusting the regeneration to a point 
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corresponding to that for best reception of 
a phone signal. It was found in receiving 
phone signals that the distortion due to 
1·egeneration was reduced to a negligible 
amount when the mean grid voltage was set 
at about +· .2 volts below the voltage at 
which oscillations begin. That is, the mean 
grid voltage was gradually made more nega
tive until oscillation began, then a change 
of + .2 volts from this point reduced the 
regeneration and distortion sufficiently for 
good reception, as judged by the operator. 
'.rhis method of adjusting the amplifier was 
used in obtaining the values given in the 
above tables. These values, then, cor
respond to conditions practically the same 
as used in actual reception and represent 
the maximum amplification that it is poss
ible to use for good clear reception of phone 
signals. 

Measurement C. 
Variation of Response with Wavelength 

The last series of measurements were 
made to obtain some information as to the 
selectivity of the superheterodyne amplifier. 

:F'irst, using three stages of amplification 
with the amplifier adjusted for best recep
tion at 400 meters and with the regeneration 
increased until close to the oscillation point, 
the response was measured for various fre
quencies of R.F. signal voltage. 'fhe am
plitude of this voltage was kept constant. 

Second, with the same input voltage, the 
regeneration was reduced to that corres
ponding to good reception of a phone signal 
,and again the response for varying fre
quency was obtained. 

Curves 1 and 3 of Fig. 5 show the results 
-of these measurements. 

Similar curves were obtained using one, 
rtwo and three stages of amplification with 
the amplifier adjusted to conditions cor
responding to good phone reception. In 
Pig. G are given wavelength-response 
.curves for the GR transformers with the 
heterodyne oscillator set at ,JOO meters. 
Fig. 7 shows similar curves for DX-trans
formers with the heterodyne set at a70 
,meters, ,,xcept that only one-half of the 
eomplete resonance curve is shown, the 
,other haif being below 370 meters and prac
•tically symmetrical with that shown. 

Discussion of Results 
Distortion in the Superheterodyne 

Two kinds of distortion may exist in the 
,superheterodyne amplifier when receiving 
,telephone signals, the first of which is due 
•to the fact that the response is not directly 
proportional to the input voltage to the am
plifier, as shown by the curves in Figs. 2, 

:a and 4. 'fhe source of this distortion may 
be divided into two parts: (1) Variation 
.in amplification in the first detector and 
:in the amplifier stages with different input 
,voltages and (2) lack of linear relation 

between input and response of the second 
detector. 

(1) Variation of amplification with diff
erent input voltages is comparatively small 
over the range of voltages ordinarily used 
with the amplifier, and as a source of dis
tortion may be neglected. 

(2) 'rhe lack of linear relation between 
input and response of the second detector 
as shown in Curve 2, Fig. 2, and which is 
also evidenced in the lower ends of the 
curves in .Figs. 2 and 4, causes distortion 
when receiving weak signals. 'fhe response 
curves are practically straight lines between 
responses of about 150 and 1200 micro
amperes; above 1200 the slope gradually 
decreases again. So for very strong sig
nals, such as would correspond to a response 
above 1200 microamperes, distortion also 
occurs. For signals eorresponding to re
sponses between about 150 and 1200 micro
amperes, there would be practically no dis
tortion produced in the second detector. 

The maximum voltage that can be ap
plied to the amplifier - without producing 
distortion is limited by the characteristics 
of the second detector tube rather than by 
any of the preceding tubes. 

The second source of distortion, which is 
bv far the more important, is due to the 
sharpness of the peak of the wavelength
response eurves. 

Curve 1 of Fig. 5 shows this variation 
with wavelength when using high regen
Pration in the intermediate stages. If the 
amplifier was so adjusted that the peak of 
this curve was set on a 400 meter telephone 

398 400 402 
WAVELENGTH-METER.S 

FIG. 5 WAVELENGTH-RESPONSE CURVE5 
Con.st:ont Input tblla4e 6l:? 1fal?S/.?rme.,r,_, 
3sta.9es. 

ca rier wave modulated at 2000 cycles, the 
two side frequencies corresponding to this 
modulation would be at the positions shown 
by the vertical lines. The response of the 
amplifier to the carrier wave in this rase 
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would be about 12 times as great as the 
mean response to the side frequencies. 
Under these conditions, considerable dis
tortion was apparent when actually receiv
ing telepuone signals. 

With regeneration reduced sufficiently 
to give signals of good quality, the wave
length n,sponse Curve 2 was obtained. In 
this case the response to a carrier wave 
modulated at 2000 cycles would be about 
4 times as great as the response to the 
side frequencies. 

In ocder to compare the distortion shown 
in the eurves of Figs. 5 to 7, a ratio of 
the resporn;e obtained at the peak to the 
retsponse obtained at arbitrary side fre
quencies ~!000 cycles on each side of the 
peak may he taken as an indication of the 
distortion. This can be expressed as per 
cent. distortion by using the ratio: 

Distortion-=.. 

(Resl)lJH~l:' 11.t p~ak) ~·-··· < rl:',;porrne at 2000N aide freq.) 

0 distortion would mean that no decrease 
in response oeeurred for frequencies 2000 
cycles on each side of the carrier wave; 
100<1,, distortion would mean that the 

1 I Staq lrwut 'Vo!t).qe • 17."' ;<1, · 2 ,,~,-••A•-1,"f-,t_fl,.,,:;,'1 ... ~ ,,/~,J,,f 

-- 3 3 taq lr lqc,ut /lott!iiq,<' - I? M, 
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re!<pnmie lrn<l dropped to zriro within 2000 
c·vcles of the carder wave. 

· 'fre s-u rve;; in Fig. 5 show distortions as 
follows: 

2 

Bv rhe sRme method. the distortions 
obtained when using 1, 2 and 3 stages of 

amplification with both types of transfor
mers, from Figs. 6 and 7 are as :follows: 

TranBform<~rf-:1 

GR 
l.)l{ 

Per Cent~ Distortion 
I_ 8-ta!.Ce Z 8ut~etl 3 Ht.ages 

'il. 
,10. 

88. 
75. 

The average of the above values is 55%. 
Since they were obtained with amplifier 
conditions eorresponding to reception with
out npparent distortion, it follows that a 
distortion of the neighborhood of fi0%, as 
ealculated herein, can exist without serious
ly atfecting the quality of a telephone 
signal. 

Selectivity 

The selectivity of an amplifier, which 
may be. detlned as its effectiveness in reduc
ing intede1·ence from signals un wave
lfmgths near the one. to which it is resonant, 
is shown not so much by the sharpness of 
the peak of a wavelength response eurve 
as by the height of this curve. at some dis
tance on each side of the peak. 

:'.:\ince the. response turves in F'igs. 6 and 
7 are irregular at the lower ends, using a 
measurement of the height at a given dis
tance eath side of the peak to indicate 
relative selectivities is unsatisfactory. A 
better measure of the selectivity for these 
particular curves would be the width of 
the peak in meters at some arbitrary low 
value of response, say 5~/4-, of the peak 
value. If we divide the average wave
length, 400 meters, by this peak width, we 
obtain a selectivity factor which is in
dependent of the wavelength. 

This selectivity factor is given in the 
following table for both types of trans
formers: 
Ttitlli;;fvr.mers 

GR 
DX 

I Stage 

ZI 
r,a 

Selectivity Factor 

2 Stages 

27 
36 

a Stageo 

:19 
62 

Comparison of Transformers 

A.veraire 

The GR transformers g-h-e a greater ,un
piification than the DX transformers when 
using 2 or :1 ;;stages, although in one stage 
the DX i::1 higher owing to the higher 
n;generation produced by this transformer 
in ·one stage. 

The distortion i.s a bout the same for bnth 
transformers with the exeeption of 1 stage 
of C: R transformers. The low distortion 
shnwn in. this (;'.ai-;e is_ also due to t~e l~w 
regeneratrnn Px1stmg m one stage vnth GR 
transformers. Equal distortions with both 
types ot' transformers might be expected 
;,inre this t"ador wi,s p11rposely set as nearly 
,:unstant as ,,ouid be determined by judging 
the quality with the ear. 

The s.elP<-tivitv f:"d:01· for the nR tran~ 
formers is lowe'r in all three com\.iination& 
of amplifier stages than thm;e for the DX: 
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transformers, the average being 29 for the 
GR and 50 for the DX. 

In practical operation it was found that 
a wide range of audible frequencies pro
duced by beating of the oscillation and sig
nal frequencies was very audible in the 
telephone receivers when using GR (ll0 
kc.) transformers in the amplifier. This 
was somewhat objectionable and interfered 
with the reception of a signal when receiv-

Mr<ROAMPERf$ 

380 390 40() 4!0 420 
\VAVELENGTH-MEfERS 

FIG 7 WAVELENGTH-RESPONSE CURVES 
.~·,,.?_, i,,nt /wut vo!ia9e f} X !r . .u;•sforrne.7:5' 

ing one or two signals having wavelengths 
near together. 

With DX (60kc.) transformers these beat 
frequencies could not be heard. 

Considering the above facts: that while 
the short wave transformer does not give 
an amplification quite as great as the long 
wave transformer for the same distortion, 
it is more selective and it is not as noisy 
when tuning as the long wave transformer; 
it appears that the 30 kc. (10,000 meters) 
used in the GR transformers it too low a 
frequency for best results in the I.F. am
plifier. 'rhis work was not designed to be 
an investigaiton of l.F. transformers, but 
it points to the general conclusion that a 
higher intermediate frequency is better 
from an operating standpoint. There is 
moreover, no fundamental reason why 
transformers can,not be designed to yield 
as high amplification per stage at 3000 
meters as is given by the GR transformers 
at 10,000 meters. 

Summary 
'rhe most important result of this investi

gation is the general conclusion that with 
an efficient type of I.F. transformer, using 

controlled regeneration in the I.F. stages, 
it is possible with 3 l.F. stages to obtain 
a voltage amplification as high as 3500 
fold ahead of the main detector, without 
serious distortion due to the elimination of 
side bands. That is, a modulated voltage 
received from a radiophone transmitter and 
impressed on the detector may he 3500 
times as great with the superheterodyne 
amplifier as without it. The amplifier used 
in these experiments employs five UV-201-A 
tubes ahead of the second detector. If the 
first detector be used as oscillator i..ithout 
loss in heterodyne amplification, as is said 
to be done in the superheterodyne sets of 
the Radio Corporation, then we can assume 
as a safe maximum the factor of 3500 in 
four tubes ahead of the detector. 

The amplification furnished by the stand
ard neutrodyne circuit is about 7 in the 
first stage and 4 in the second with an in
crease of 10 to 15 in the commercial sets 
due to uncompensated regeneration. Thus 
we can take the factor 300 to 450 with two 
tubes, as characteristic of the neutrodyne. 
Uncompensated tuned radio frequency 
stages, such as the simple Variotransfor
mer system are of the same order of mag
nitude for two stages,, and increase by a 
factor of about 2 on adding a third stage. 
'rhus a safe estimate for uncompensated 
tuned R.F. amplification is !300 with two 
tubes and 600 with 3 tubes. 'rhese figures 
furnish some basis for m,timating the rela
tive order of magnitude of superheterodyne 
amplification. 

lXAM Copied Solid in 
Australasia 

ON May 29th, station lXAM, John L. 
Reinartz, was calling CBS at Buenos 
Aires. Directly afterward he talked 

for a time with 9ZT. 
All of this was copied by New Zealand 

lAO, Mr. R. White, and by Australian 
3BQ, Maxwell Howden. lAO gave the time 
as 8 :00 P.M. and 3BQ as 7 :00 P.M. •rhis 
checks, as there is one hour's difference be
tween Australian and New Zi,aland time. 

lXAM was on 108 meters and was using 
an inpu.t of 1000 watts. · 

SOME PUP 
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The Receiving Coil Problem 
The Author of "The Basket Weave Coil" Di&cusses 

Spiderweb and Cylindrical Evils 

By Greenleaf W. Pickard* 

M 1.· . BRIEF invest. igat.ion
1

, confined 
as it was to a zig-zag W()Und cylin
drical coil of three and a quarter 
inches diameter, has barely scratch
N'I the surface of the real problem. 

I ealled this particular form of coil the 
Lorenz, which perhaps needs some qualifica
tion. .Altho the particular method of wind
ing coils ,vith turns which zig-zag aeross 
each other is now twenty years old in this 
art, it was first applied, 1f my memory is 
not at fault, only to flat or spider-web coils 
by the Lorenz Company, and cylindrical coils 
embodying this principle of winding nre 
not only more recent, but until ()ST began 
its series of articles on the low loss tuner, 
were ,,omparatively little known in this 
country. 

Speaking of spider-web coils reminds me 
of thP. fact that their only raison d'etre b 
one of convenience; because they are tlat 
they fit nicely in a cramped, Procrustean 
tuner arrangement. I satisfied myself sorue
tim.e ago that for similar dimensions thev 
are not (l-'5 efficient as (YJllindrical coili~, even 
if, as in their more modern forms, the im
portant dielectric of the spokes is removed, 
and for this reason I abandoned their fur
ther ,,tudy. Probably for a given inside 
diameter of the spll'al spider-web cmls of 
the same inductance but of different wire 

gauges would show somewhat similar ,,urves 
to tb·. He I made for the cylindrical coil. 

Returning to the subject of cylindrical 
coiis, it seerns iJ.ltogether likely that the zig
z.;; 6 method ,:;f winding is most useful when 

*Chie~ Engine@r "\VireleR;:, Specialty .Apparatus Oo.; 
inventor of t-he .::rystai d1?teetor. 
l~~~fi~u H9. ~h,it•tember (J,ST, "The Basket-Weave 

2-·-St!c.· Circular 74 ,)f t.he Bureau of Standards: 60t 
eash from Superintendent c,f Documents. Wash
ington, D.C. 

8~---See the ,N~.y in v7hich thp Ba.Q,ke.t-.weave coil 
nwai:turements W(•re plotted in the Sf•ptember 
article~ 

the eoiis are closely wound. If the turns 
are spaced apart k,gitudinally, the advant
;.:ge of this lateral spa<"ing is rapidly lost, 
and a plain helic:.il winding should be Just 
as efficient. A plain helical coil with spaeed 
turns requires sume form of support, that 
is, a certain amount of imperfect diele..:t.ric 
in the eoil structure. But this suppori; is 
not. necessarily a tube; it may be reduced 
to t.hre-e thin hard rubber 1:ombs supported 
on ;; light central spider, as with heavy \Vire 
the coli will keep its ,,hape perfectly on 
such a frame. With a :,upport as 1 have 
just tm.tlined, and bare wire for the eoil, l 
think we eould forget about dielectric losses, 
and concentrate on the remaining variables 
of eoil diameter, wire gauge, spaeing and 
frequency. 

I heartedly agree with you that the rami
fications of this problem an· endless; for 
this reason alone we should not bite off more 
than we can comfortably chew, if useful 
results are expected in a limited time. There 
is no special difficulty pbout such an inve;;ti
gation, the apparatus for measuring high 
frequency resistance is simple and well.
known" and all that is needed in addition 
is someone who will spend a few days or 
weeks in making up and measuring a series 
of coils. I'd like to do it myself, but l am 
busy just now trying to find out what the 
waves from WGY do when they pass from 
drv sand to v,et :salt water at Reabrook 
.Be

0

ach (some of the· waves bounce back and 
mix it up with later arrivals) and the 
equipment I am using for this purpose does 
not .lend itself very well for work on the 
coil problem . 

.My suggestion is that the initial investi
gation should be limited t.o cylindrical 
spaeed-turn coils of four, f,ix, eight and 
twelve inches diameter, wound with four 
widely different sizes of wire, such as Nos. 
16., 12, g and 4. 'Four different spaeings 
might be used, starting with the turns near
ly in contact. so that only sixty-four eoiis 
nee<l be c-on:::tructed. If measurements w;ore 
made at three frequencies, there would be 
less than two hundred resistance determin
ations, .and a tabulation of these results, or 
their plot.ting", should givi, an excellent 
survey of the fieid. .After the be!\t eoils 
in eaeh diameter were approximate·ly de
termined, a few additional constructions 
and nwasurements might be required to 
determine the best coils more precisely. No 
doubt the hest eoils in eaeh diameter would 
form a series decreasing in resistance with 
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increase of diameter, and as the diameter 
increased the best size of wire would also 
increase, similarly the optimum spacing. 
Coils under four inches in diameter are 
probably too small to be efficient, and any
thing over twelve inches is too big for re
ceiver use. 

Altho this sounds .like a lot of work, the 
chances are that the first few measurements 
would show the absurdity of certain con
structions, and perhaps half the work could 
be eliminated. 

Cunningham Tubes Direct Too 

MESSRS. E. T. Cunningham, Inc., have 
advised us of their willingness to 
supply Cunningham power tubes 

direct to our members when they cannot be 
obtained locally, in the same fashion as the 
Radio Corporation of America agreed to do 
as announced on page 25 of QST for 
August, s,vhich see. 

1t is necessary first to endeavor to pur
ehase the tubes from your dealer. lf un
able to procure them from that source, E. 
'.r. Cunningham, Inc., 182 Second St., San 
.Francisco, will sell the C-302 5-watter and 
C-:!08 50-watter direct upon receipt of cash 
or money order, together with a statement 
that the tubes could not be purchased locally 
and giving the names and addresses of the 
dealers that did not have t.hem. The 
arrangement applies to these two power 
tubes only. 

-K.B.W. 

Standard Short Waves 
for Both Coasts at Last 

6XBM Joins WWV 

AS ANNOUNCED in the regular weekly 
A.R.R.L. broadcasts, 6XBM has joined 
WWV in sending standard wave, 

GXBM is the station of Leland Stanford, 
.Jr., University at Palo Alto, Cal. A trip 
to the coast was made by Mr. Walls of the 
Bure&u of Standards and much very c-are
:fu1 work done to make absolutely sure that 
the transmission of 6XBM comes up to the 
high standard that has been ::iet by WWV, 
the Bureau's own station at Washington. 
'fhree different check methods were used. 
\Ve do not know what all three of them 
were but know that some standard wave
meters were sent across, also that trans
mission tests were made· and the received 
wave carefully measured. The first sched
ules of 6XBM were unfortunately received 
too late J'or September QST. 

Both WWV and 6XBM can be depended 
on for accuracy be~ter than 3/10 of 1 %1. 

Notice that all schedules are given in 

Stwncia.rd time, each station using the time 
of its own region. 

Information ull the use of these trans
missions i.s given in Bureau of Standards 
Letter Circular No. 1)2 which may be had 
by applying to Radio S,eetion, Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D.C. 

We expect the transmission of still 
shorter waves next month-watch the 
weekly A.R.R.L. broadcasts for details. If 
you don't know about these broadcasts get 
into touch with the nearest Traffic Depart
ment official whom ;<lOU ,viii find listed in 
the front of each issue of QST. 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles 

(Approximate wave lengths in meters in 
parentheses) 

Time* Oct. 8 Oct. 21 
10:00 to 10:08 P.M. i1:l5o~--- 1900 

(222) (158) 

l0:12 to 10:20 P.M. 1420 2000 
(211) (150) 

10:24 to 10:32 P.M. 1500 2200 
(200) (136) 

10:36 to 10:44 P.M. 1600 2400 
(187) (125) 

10:48 to 10 :fill P.M. 1700 2600 
(176) (115) 

11:00 to 11:08 P.M. 1800 :!800 
(167) (107) 

11:12 to 11:20 P.M. 1900 3000 
(158) (100) 

11:2,1 to 11:32 P.M. 2000 3200 
(150) (93.7) 

* Eastern Standard time for WWV, Wash
ington, D.C. 

*Pacific Standard time for (IXBM, Palo Alto, 
California. · 

Be Careful, Gang 

THE new regulations of the Department 
of Commerce permit operation on 75-80, 
40-43, 20-22 and 11-5 meters onl11 if 

1-Your license has been changed to per
mit such operation. 

2 •··You are using an inductively coupled 
sending set. 

Many do not seem at all clear on the 
second point--•-there must be absolutely no 
electrical connection of any sort between the 
antenna and the tubes. For legal circuits 
see page 13 of September, QST. 

Remember that you don't necessarily have 
an inductively coupled set just because it 
happens to use two or three coils. The 
usual ''lDH" and shunt-feed reversed feed
back circuits, for instance, use two coils 
hut are not loose-coupled and therefor are 
not legal on short waves. 
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Transmission Experiments at 8AQO 
Part II 

By S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

IN THE first part of this article two prob
lems were. given. ,; 1, the comparison of 
large and small antennas at the same 
wavelength, and, 2, the comparison of 
ground eonnection with counterpoise 

when using the same antenna. 
The antenna comparison will occupy most 

of this installment but the counterpoise
ground eomparison has not been entirely 
completed and will first be considered in 
another fashion. 

For the moment let us continue to regard 
the "number one" antenna, shown in Pig. 
7. 

Radiation Resistance 
It is interesting to calculate the fashion 

in which radiation resistance varies as the 

It is g(,od to get an idea of the vrny they 
would compare if their fundamentals WPre 
the same. This can be done with some de
gree of correctness by ::;imply ,,liding 1me 
curve a!ong the wavt'length scale until the 
two fundamentals toincide. This has been 
done in Figure 10. 

A similar comparison ean be made i11 the 
ease of the field strength curves which were 
shown in the first part of this articie as 
Figure G. These a!'e n·produced 11gain in 
Figure 11, tirst a::; they were ,,riginally 
shown with the wavelengths in register and 
then with one of them ::;lid over :"\o as to 
put the fundamentals in register. It ean 
be seen that there is a distinct tendency for 
the eurves to beeome parallel, as one should 

THE TRANSMITTING STATION 
The counterpose is shown coming in over the top of the building. 

The trees and buildings to the right are about 200 feet distant altho 
the photograph makes them appear nearby. See the map on page 17 
of the first installment. 

transmitting wavelength is changed. Or
dinarily in such calculations one knows the 
power in the sending antenna, calculates the 
radiation resistance from a theoretical for
mula and thereby arrives at some indication 
of the field intensity at the receiving point. 
In this case we know the power in the 
sending antenna and we also know the field 
intensity at the receiving point. It is in
teresting therefore to calculate back for the 
radiation resistance. The calculation is ac
complished by means of the formulas found 
on pages 780 to 742 of Morecroft's "Prin
ciples of Radio Communication." The 
curves obtained from this calculation are 
shown in Figure 9. As in the previous part 
of this dscussion the same antenna is being 
used first against counterpoise and then 
against ground. This causes the two sys
tems to have widely different fundamentals. 

expect. The curve for the ground is lower 
because of the greater ohmic resistance, 
the effect being especially i:,,-reat at the 
lower wavelengths. At the higher wave
lengths this effect is not of such great im
portance, being swamped by the dielectric 
resistance losses which occur with both 
coµnterpoise and ground connection. 

The Number 2 Antenna 
So far all work had been done with the 

same antenna, although it had been used 
against both counte.rpoise and ground. It 
seems worthwhile to find out whether the 
things that have been spoken of applied to 
antennas in general or to c,nly this one 
antenna in particular. 'l'he Number 1 
antenna {90 feet high and 60 feet long) 
was replaced by the No. 2 antenna, Fig. 8, 
·which was 90 feet long and 65 feet high, 
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More through accident than through design 
its fundamental fell at 262 meters, quite 
close to the 273 meter of the No. 1 antenna 
when used against ground. The down-lead 
of No. 2 was a cage in contrast to fan down
lead of No. l. fo addition the spreaders 
of No. 2 ,vere made of iron pipe with the 
wires soldered to them. The idea in general 
was Lo make this antenna as different :from 
No. l. m; was conveniently possible. 

'rhe measurements which had been made 
on No. 1 were now repeated on No. 2, using 
the ground but not the counterpoise. 

The nodal points for the various wave
lengths -,vere lo<>ated as described before 

I 
i .~,· w 

I 

4-'1·fre 
,,, ran 

THE ''NUMBER ONE" ANTENNA 
FUNDAMENfAL TO EARTH. 272m 
FUNDAMENTAL TO COUNTERPOISE 221 m 

Fig. 7 

and may be seen in Figure 3c in part one of 
this article. 

In Fig. 1.2 are given the field strength 
curves of the .No. 1 and No. 2 antennas 
when used against ground. In this case 
it is not necessary to shift them since the 
fundamentals are dose together. Appar
ently the No. 2 antenna obeys the same 
genG)ral rules as the No. 1 antenna. 

In Fig. 13 are shown the radiation re
sistance· curves for the No. 1 and No. 2 
antennas, Loth used against ground. Here 
also the two antennas have followed the 
same general rule. 

Maximum Output .it Various Waves 
All of the foregoir,g has been reduced 

t.o the same antenna input power. Most sta
tions are not operate<' in this way but use 

fixed filament voltage and operate the gen
erator (or other plate supply) at its max
imu.m voltage at all times. 

This test was not run on a scientific 

THE 
11
NUMBER. TWO' ;\NTENNA 

r1..·nr.•·~i."''r-·n/-al /,_: .:.·c1.•l~.' ;-;,,;..,,,:: ?.,.,r.tc..-,r 

FIG 8 

basis. The generator rheostat ·was simply 
set clear over and the tubes operated with 
the clips set at the best points which had 
been found for each wavelength. These 
were not necessarily the best points that 
could have been found. It is not pretended 
that the efficiency of the set was the same at 
each wavelength although the temperature 

ISO 170 190 210 230 250 270 290 310 .330 350 
JKwe/em;tl1 

FIG.9 

of the plates of the tubes did not vary 
widely. · 

The adjustments are shown in Table B. 
It is an interesting, although possibly 

useless, operation to multiply one of the field 
intensity curves by the power which the set 
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was able to put into 1:.he antenna at each 
particular wavelength. This has been done 
in Figure 14 which shows a field intensity 
curve for constant power at the transmitter 
and another for the maximum power which 

pogsibilities of error that any eunfirmation 
is always welcome and comforting. 'l'here
fore tests were arranged on two successive 
Sundays during broad daylight. During 
these, tests we dropped back to the basis of 

THE RECEIVING HOUSE WITH ITS LOOP 
This station was described in part one oi this article. 

eould be put into the antenna at each wave
length using the conditions that have just 
been described. These two curves and the 
solid ,•urve of .Fig. H therefore repre&ent 
what one may speak of as operating and 
laboratory conditions 1·espectively. 

Figure 14 by no means predicts what will 
happen at a great distance, it merely shows 
what field strength can be generated at 
a distance of 1.\000 feet--how effective the 
station is in getting energy into the ether. 

__ L J______.L_J.__, 

150 170 190 210 230 1.S0 270 :100 3!0 130 350 
!1'<1veleo9th 

FIG.10 

What happens to it afterward in the way 
of absorption, refraction, and the like is 
another story--une that is beyond control. 

Practical Teats 
.A C'onsiderable portion of the radio world 

has no faith whatever in measurements. 
The only thing that counts is transmission 
over a _dista~ce. We did not eompletely 
share this attitude but nevertheless felt that 
an experiment of this kind has so many 

fixed power and station 8AQO transmitted 
with a constant antenna input of 300 watts 
while a group of five stations at Hartford, 
Connecticut, made measurements of the .re-
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'fhe tests were run on schedule, the trans
mitting station beginning at the longer 
waves and working down step by step to
ward 154 meters. 

At this point it is well to say distinctly 

150 170 190 210 230 250 270 290 310 ,30 350 
l>{~•J/elen_q th ~ 

FIG.12 

,so ,10 190 210 230 250 270 290 310 330 350 

Waveleaylh 

FIG. 13 

that we realize the extreme inaccuracy of 
such observation. •ro begin with the audi
bility meter is an inaccurate thing, in 
addition it does not give any direct indi
cation of fieid strength, and still in addition 
to that it is being worked with a receiving 
set about which one knows nothing at all. 
It is for this reason that 5 observers were 
used; such a number gives a fair chance 
that the average result ..,.m give some in
dication' of what is really going on. For 
this reason also several of the wavelengths 
were repeated. 

All of the l"eceiving sets used oscillating 
detectors with one or two stages of audio 
amplification. Beyond that there was not 
the slightest resemblance between them, 
nor was there any resemblance between the 
receiving locations. In addition to this 
there was wide divergence between the 
audibility measuring devices themselves, 

some of them not having been calibrated 
until after the tests were made. 

These things are pointed out, partly to 
admit all of the errors that were possible 
and partly to show that since any trans
mission phenomenon which could distinctly 
be recognized through all these weaknesses 
must certainly have been of a very distinct 
nature. 

The points obtained scattered badly and 
only the final curve is shown in Figure. 15. 
Certainly there is no doubt that the trans
mission at 154 meters was enormously 
better than that above HOO. The very great 
rise of the curve towards shorter wave
lengths is due not only to th<? more effective 

!50 1'10 190 210 230 25'0 '210 '290 '310 330 350 

FIG. 14 

radiation of the transmitting antenna sys
tem but probably also the lesser absorption 
of the shorter waves while traveling to the 
receiving point. It is not likely that there 

,{~) l"""lu+---1~--f--+--t--+---"+-'-'"+'~F-''-'+-----l :l l""'"'¼----'~--+-4--+-B;;tr· 

.;1 l"""'+--+1l-·+--+-.HH-• rrnb~.,.,..;.,,.,,,,i.,,+-J 

1s-o no 190 :110 230 2S"o 210 2.10 :,10 :J3o 3~0 

FIG.15 

was anything especially freakish about t.he 
transmission condition because the receiv
ing stations not only differed widely as to 
the nature of their location but were· 
scattered over an area about 20 miles 
across. 
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Super-Regeneration and Short Waves 
By A. L. Groves 

SHORT WAVE development is too 
young to say with any certainty what 
is best for this or that purpose, so I 
shall describe my tuner briefly, giving 
the arrangement I have found most 

satisfactory and leave the rest to you !or 
further development. 

As can be seen from the diagram, super 
regeneration is the foundation of the cir
cuit. Let me say quickly to those who have 
found super regeneration unsatsfactory on 
the longer waves, that this circuit operates 
without squeals of any kind. Neither is 
there a continuous roar. 

Strange to say, the WD-11 or WD-12 tube 
appears to be the most satisfactory for this 
arrangement. 

The tuning coils do not cliffer from any 
other coils designed for the same wave
lengths, that is, the inductances remain the 
same as in any regenerative circuit. The 
primary may •be made to work on fixed 
tune as many are doing with the ordinary 
tuners today but personally I prefer t.he 
tunable primary as shown. 'l'he secondary 
eondenser, C,,, should have a eapacity of 
about 12fi rnicromicrofarads (.000125 pfd.) 
whi<'h c-an b., obtained with from five to 
si~ven plates in an ordinary variable eon-

Ll,Cl is the t'"egula.r tuner primary. 
L2,C2 is the regular tuner secondary. 
t.3. C3 Is the usual plate circut, from which C3 

may he omitted. 
C6,.. Phone bypass, as usual or a trifle larger. 
L4. C4. L5, CS make up the "super" part of the 

circuit which oscillates at a high audio frequency. 
This part of the circuit is described in the text. 

denser. The grid condenser is of the usual 
type, a capacity of 250 micromicrofarads 
{.00025 µfd.) being suitable. Although a 
grid leak is shown, the eircuit apparently 
works equally well without it, although this 
remains for each man to find out for him
self after the set is put into operation. 

The coupling between the plate and sec
ondary coils should be variable. The con
denser C, is not necessary though person
a Uy I believe it is desirable. lf used it 
should under no circumstances have a cap
acity of more than 250 micromicrofarads 
(.00025 rtfd.) which calls :for eleven or 
thirteen plates in the ordinary condenser. 

(Notice that the description so far ap
plies to any regenerative tuner. It is there
fore possible to take your present i;uner 
and add the apparatus which is described 
further on.-'rech. Ed.) 

The Super Circuit 
Now we come to the l ng-wave circuits 

upon which the operation of t,he circuit 
hangs. If these circuits are not working 
properly the whole thing will be worthless 
and will operate with the same old dis
turbances that were troublesome in all 
supers of the past. 

The grid coil L. is a duo-lateral coil of 
1250 turns, which is shunted by a Dubilier 
type 610 mica condenser having a capacity 
of 1000 micromicrofarad (.001 µfd.) This 
value is fairly critical. 

The plate coil L. is a duo-lateral of 1500 
turns and is shunted by a Dubilier mica 
condenser having a capacity of 2500 micro
microfarads. This coil is so placed that the 
coupling between it and the coil L, can be 
varied easily from very dose eoupling to a 
right 11ngle. 

'The telephone shunt condenser has a cap
acity of 1000 micromicrofarads. 'fhe B 
battery \•o.ltage should be about -cl5. 

"Operation" 
'£urn on the filament and tighten the 

coupling between L., and L. until the osc
.illating point is reached and passed and the 
oscillations are about to stop. 'fhis point 
is somewhat critical and it will take a few 
trials to find the best place.. Once it is de
cided upon, no further adjustment is needed. 
A faint high pitch hum will be heard in the 
phones, so faint that you have to listen for 
it. Now tune for signals w:ith the usual 
controls of the regular tuner. With a little 
~,xperience results may be somewhat im
proved by trying different B battery volt
ages and different capacities across the 
phones. As mentioned, the whole scheme is 
subjeet to modification. The most import
ant consideration is not to vary greatly from 
the above recommendations at first, but to 
make your own changes afterwards when 
you have learned to use the circuit. The 
success of the whole thing seems to hinge 
on the extremely low frequency of the 
"super" oscillator. 

The regenerative circuit tunes in the 
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regular manner and by always holding the 
"super" eireuit at the point where it is 
about to stop oscillating, the writer finds 
that heretofore objectionable howl, squeals, 
and rushing noises, so common to super 
regenerators, are to a consderable extent 
eliminated. 

"Results" 
The results will not be very "super-re

generative"' in their characteristics. Selec
tivtiy seems almost as great as with an 
ordinary :regenerative set, although at my 
location, -iO miles from the nearest trans
mitter, this has been hard to determine. I 
am sure, though that it is more selective 
than the usual super regenerator. A slight 
broadness of tuning is noticeable at the 
short waves because it helps to hang on to 
short wave stations which are swinging 
slightly. 

Signals that are audible with a regular 
regenerative ,;et are improved to about 
double their strength by this circuit, and 
signals that are beyond hearing with any
thlng in the regenerative line can be heard 
with good audibility. '.rhe average increase 
in range appears to be something like 40 
percent over .. a regenerative receiver. This 
is done without the usual ear-splitting 
noises obtained hy adding an audio ampli
fier. As there is nothing whatPve:r in the 
noise making quality of a reeeiver to scare 
one away from its use, there seem to be but 
two things to consider before putting such 
an arrangement into general use. These 
are selertivitv and interference-by radia
tion. Wher,~ ·1 am located, it is hard to de
termine either of these things. 

I will be .~lad to hear from anybody in
terested in experimenting with a set of this 
kind for waves below 100 meters. 

Communication with VDM 

ALATE report advises that JBIS heard 
VDM on July ,1, fi, 7, and 10. 8DCW 
also reports hearing VDM on ,July 5 

and i.l. On August 25, 2/l, 27, Canadian 
4FV worked him several times, exchang
ing messages while it was full daylight at 
Pond's Inlet, Larwaster Sound, where VDM 
was loeated at the time. Canadian 9AL, 
3CO, and l:IVH all tied in with some of this 
work, assisting when ne0essary. HAL 
passed a message to VDM on August 28, 
thru heavy qRN. VDM is now using about 
145 meters, instead of 120. :JAVN and 
Canadian !iCT report hearing him on 
August 27 and 26 respectively. HDDP and 
HEEG hoth worked "Bill" Choat on the 
morning of the 27th, DEEG, by the way, 
using a 5-watter. 

7GR managed to hook up with VDM on 
August 28th and reported strong signals 
on about 145 meters. 

Sixth Diatrict Amateurs 
Attention 

THE annual convention of the amateurs 
of the Sixth Radio District will be held 
at Modesto, California, this year on 

November 7th, 8th, and Hth, under the 
auspices of the Modesto Radio Club. The 
convention promises· to be the biggest the 
Sixth District has ever seen, and with all 
of the things they have planned for the 
convention-0 Boy, you just can't afford 
to stay a way ! 

A big feature of the convention will be 
the awarding, to the best all around ama
teur station in the Sixth District, of a real 
trophy. This trophy will be a; replica of 
the famous Wouff-Hong. It will probably 
be about six inches long, suspended by silver 
diains, and engraved each year with the 
call of the winning station. A committee 
of prominent Sixth District radio men will 
act as judges in awarding the prize. In 
order to make this memento s<>mething 
worth trying for, the Wouff-Hong is going 
to be made from the plates and grids of 
"shot" ,·acuum tubes! Every ham who has 
one or more burned out tubes around his 
shack should get busy right now and send 
the "inna1·ds" to Mr. L. ;r. Wren, 6BDS, 911 
lath Street, Modesto, California, and con
tribute his- part toward the sacred W ouff
Hong ! Though this is, strictly speaking, 
a Sixth District affair, plates and grids 
coming from amateurs in other parts of the 
conntry will certainly not be refused. ac
eording to Mr. Frank Flowers, GST, pres
ident 1Jf the Modesto Club. 'rhe more the 
merrier-and the larger the resulting 
Wouff-Hong! -

Many other things of interest are planned 
for the three days of the convention. Mr. 
K. B. Warner, Secretary of the A.R.R.L. 
and Mr. .A. A. Hebert, 'rreasurer-Field 
Man of the League will be on hand to meet 
the Sixth District hams and discuss matters 
pertaining to League activities. 

Make your reservations NOW! Write 
Mr. L. ,J. Wren, at the address above, telling 
him that you will be there with bells on and 
to save a place for you! 
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A JOO-Foot Wooden Tower 
By Trendall Rowe, 7AGI 

THE Wf,oden tower has a number of 
E!dvantages over the straight wooden 
pole, chief among which are its 
g1·eat l'ig:idity and strength. Few 
guy wires need be used, which is an 

advantage both in convenience and appear
ance. It does not obstruct the yaru and 
does not absorb as much energy from the 
antenna field as does a wooden mast with 
more guys. 

'I'he tower at 7AGI is built on four cedar 
posts set on the corners of a five-foot 
square.'_ The posts are four inch by four 
inch and are set HO inches in concrete. The 
tower tapers so as to be one foot square 
at the top. 'rhe vertical cornex timbers are 
two inch spruce. The base construction is 
of one inch by two inch clear through, as 
is the cross bracing. 

'fhe first el'oss braces are placed two 
feet above the ground: therea:l:ter they are 

placed every five feet up to the 42 foot level. 
For the next :rn feet 'the cross braces are 
spaced four feet apart, and the rest of the 
tower they are spaced three feet apart. 
The diagonal braces are fitted as the con
struction of the tower proceeds. 'fhe system 

of splicing the 2" by 2'' <?,orner pieces is 
shown in the drawing while the photo
graphs explain the rest of the construction. 

The tower is topped off with a 12" wooden 

square into the corners of ·which the 2'' 
by 2" corner pieces of the tower are fitted. 
This is shown in the drawing. 

1180 lineal 
800 ,. 

16 " 
20 

Material List 
feet 2" x 2'' Spruce 
'' l''x2" " 
" 4" x. 4" Cedar or Redwood 

2u x 4" Fir 
liOO feet #10 
750 " ,#12 

Galvanized iron wire 
"' " ,, 

16 Bolts ¾!' x 6" 
8 " ¾'"x7" 

36 strain-knob or egg insulators 
.1 Pulley 
3 gallons Marine Paint for 2 coats 
-1 guy wires for 83-ft. level 
4 " " " 50-ft. " 
Raising apparatus: 

l Gin pole 40' x 9'' base and 6" top 
Good %·'• or '¾" tackle, 1 to 4 ratio 

Guying and Trussing 
The strength of the finished tower de

pends entirely upon the C'are with which the 
braces are fitted and nailed and the truss 
wires (internal cross wires) are adjusted. 
No. 10 or No. 12 galvanized iron wire can 
be used. The greatest care should be taken 
in making the truss wiring as accurate as 
possible. 

Four or eight guys may be used to hold 
the finished tower in place, but the writer 
used and prefers eight because of the 
greater factor of safety, 

The base of the tower is :further 
strengthened by bolting a 5 foot length of 
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2" hy 4'' lumber to the foundation post 
and the cornerpiece of the tower. This is 
shown in one of the photographs. 

Raising the Tower 
The tower is raised by using a 40-foot 

gin pole. This pole must first be erected 
and guyed. The way of doing this may be 
learned by watching a telephone line gang 

,micting poles. A man with pole-line ex
perience can speed this job up very much. 
When the gfo pole is up, two of the tower 
legs are hoi.ted to the base post and lifted 
with these bolts acting as pivots. The gin 
pole must of course be so located that this 
ean be done without excessive strains. 

Shutting Dawn An 
Interference F actary 

HOW would you like to live next to a 
large and enthusiastic spark station 
whose operator cheerfully "sat on the 

key" and let the spark run all day? Enough 
to make anyone see red isn't it'! 

Very well-that is exactly what happens 
to the poor chap who installs a radio re
<W-iver near one of the electrical dust-savers 
t-hat are used by smelters and cement mills. 
The "Cottrell Precipitator" is a fine piece 
of engineering work-it has stopped a good 
many thousands of dollars from escaping 
up the stack-but it certainly does raise 
perfectly sinful radio interference in some 
places. If in any doubt about that one has 
only to ask the radio men of Tacoma, Wash
ington, or those from Miami, Globe and 
Superior Arizona. 'rheir evidence will be 
positive enough-also you will learn new 
ways of using the few cuss words that we 
have in the English language. 

At Globe and Miami things had become 
intolerable and the Radio Service was 
appealed to. Colonel J. F. Dillon, 6th Dis
trict Supervisor of Radio, came to Globe 
and tackled the job in his usual energetic 
fashion. The details are given in t.he 
"Radio Service Bulletin" (Dept. of Com
merce) for ,June 2 and those having 
occasion to tackle a similar job are urged 
t-0 read the account in detail. The follow
ing abbreviated account and illustration 
are taken from "Radio" for July. 

"As similar trouble is being experienced 
cleswhere t.he accompanying diagram of 
connections should be of interest. 

"The line A extended to the precipitator, 
214 meters from the rectifier. 

"A low resistance circuit L1 was shunted 
across the rectifier disc and the 1500-ohm 
t·esistance in the line removed to the metal 
wall of the building. An iron-core choke 

L,, consisting of 120 turns of wire 
1 ½" square laminated iron core 
was also inserted in the line. 
After these changes had been 
made there was no further 
trouble." 

The Radio Service Bulletin 
states that the manager of the 
plant at Superior will make an 
attempt to stop the troulJle there 
by complete screening with an 
iron cage having one inch mesh. 
The results will be reported to 
the Supervisor. 

The theory of the cure used at the Globe 
and Miami plants is quoted from the 
Bulletin as follows. 

"It may be said that a great deal depends 
upon the character of the resistances. All 
radio engineers agree that the formula (for 
an osci!atory circuit) ~! \J LI C- is accurate 

and that if R i:; greater than 2 '\J L/C 
the circuit will be non-oscillatory. Hence 
if the interference is maximum at a wave
length Qf aoo meters with a capacity of 
.00:35 microfards and an inductance of 10 
microhenries any resistance above 126.5 
ohms will render the circuit non-oscillatory 

B_ B,uj~e.t .teL /f; from. rect:Ji,,;,. - d:._rc 
C - (}Jncre,,,ser .o.:."6 r,,.cr,._--,;r\-:2r.-:ia 
L1-A1r-core 1:•u:/uctan .... ·c.1~000 centt,7'1e/:er.J' 

L2 -·· :,~~~~~:~c"c;J~;·~~/~~1,~~::::2::~:,ot.• .. 7d on 
t;;t /4:~;;!;:;~e~1:t'~~ ::~,:~;1f;;J ~1i;:;~jf:t1 

and hence any additional· resistance will 
tend to further damp out the oscillation." 

'rhe constants referred to are presumably 
those of the line and the precipitator. 

At any rate-the 6th district supervisor 
has made some fast friends by a construc
tive piece of work. 
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Grebe Developments 

S E:VERAL recent developments by the 
.A. H. (irebe organization offer such a 
variety of new departures as to de
serve more attention than ()ST is 
accustomed to direct toward a tuner 

in these days of rapid C'hanges in apparatus. 
The Grebe "Synchrophase'' receiver is 

most notable for the new departures rep
resented by the apparatus inside the cab
.inet, but the first glance will probably be 
directed at the panel which is very different 
from the usual. Since Grebe first popular
ized the dial, it seems reasonable that they 
:should first move again. 'fhis has been done 
in the "Synchrophase" by puting the dial 
inside the cabinet with its edge projecting 

The Syn...chropha5e Rt:iceiver 

thru a horizontal ,;lot in the panel, ,;xactly 
after the fashion of the well-known Grebe 
''tangent vernier'' eontrol. The fine control 
has been retained in its usual position be
low the main dial. 

'rhe internal arrangement of the set is 
characteristically Grebe but the units are 
new, for this is a receive1· of the tuned 
!'adio amplifier type designed with special 
attention to removing snme of the leading 
defects oi' the this type of set. 

Builders of neutrudynes are familiar with 
the care 1wcessary to prevent magnetic 
feedback between the coils in different 
stages of the amplifier. In the "Synchro
phasE,,, this difficulty is avoided in a differ
ent manner by making the coils of a special 
shape which has practically no magnetic 

field outside of the coil itself. This in
eidentally assures that the cure is perman
f.;nt and will not be disturbed by the use 
of a loop placed so that it ean pick up 
r;nergy from the stage just ahead of the 
detector, 

We think that we see the work of our 
goud Hawkeye friend R. R. Batcher in these 
special C'oils, and we are quite sure that he 
designed the ,;pedal variable condensers 
used to tune the input and the radio ampli
fier. Variable (•ondensers have for some 
time past been one of QST's pet topics and 
in fact our ag·itation has been the main 
cause for the present epidemic of "low loss'' 
condensers. ( Incidentally-we invented 

that term "low loss".) 
In the 1rnw drebe · condenser 

another of our pet suggestions 
has been used-that of making 
the plate of a shape which will 
give a straight f;-equer,r,y curve 
instead of the straight wave
length curve which is· so freely 
advertised. 'This was riiscussed 
ln detail on page 27 of our 
September issue. 

The "Clarifier" 
In order to provide a radio 

stage for Grebe tuners previous 
to the "Synchrophase" there has 
been designed a one-step anti
regenerative r a d i o amplifier 
ealled the ''Clarifier.'' The panel 
design and interior construction 
are uniform with the t~ustomarv 
Grebe sets so that the addition 
,foes not in anv wav harm the 
appearance of ·-the tu~er 1vhile 
increasing its range :,rnd its 
se i ecti vity. 

Since such a stage of amplifi
eation is non-oscillating it will 
considerably decrease the radia
t: i o n interference ordinarilv 

caused by an oscillating detector. · 
It will be :1een that the detector can still 

be made to regenerate and even to oscillate. 
However the detector is no longer so directly 
(:onneeted to the antenna and the amount 
of energy that can read1 the antenna and 
eause interference i!\ limited to that which 
can be fed back thru the "Clarifier.'' This is 
rnateriaUy less than before, when the oi,cil
!ating detector was directly ,,1mnecte<l tn 
the antenna or closely coupled to it. For 
the sake of keeping the circuit simple no 
attempt was made to balance out the 
various capacity couplings that permit thil'l 
remaining "rever,;e repeating." This would 
have required the methods described by Dr. 
Hull on page 82 of our August issue. 
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However this has nothing to do with the 
radio amplification, which is a definite im
provement, when uS€d in the broadcast 
range. 

'I'he Clarifier circuit, shown in Fig. 1, 
will be recognized as an old friend. The 
interior arrangement is shown in Fig. 2. 

F'or the sake of those who wish to add 
such a device to their sets the following 
description is abstracted from an article 
by Mr. R. R. Batcher, Research Engineer 
for A. H. Grebe, Inc. 

'The input coil, to which the antenna is 
connected, is wound on a 2" tube as shown 
in Fig. :i. The sort of insulation 011 the 
wire does not matter much. F'or a tuning 
range of 215 to 590 meters the coil should 
be tapped as shown. The part above the 
tap is mounted by a variable condenser with 
a capacity of 400 micromicrofarads. Since 
this is a special size a standard well-made 
500 micromicro:farad ( .0005 µfd.) con
denser may be substituted. 

The adjustable Rtablizing condenser i~ 
seE>n in Fig. ,J. It is quite easy to convert 

The Clarifier 

a glass-encased !{rid leak into such :. con
de1iser. 

If the metal ends of the leak are heate,I 
slightly thEy will come off as they are g:c11-
L•ra!Jy fastened with Woods metal. The 
grid leak element is then removed an<l one 
cap is replaced 011 an end. A small piece 
nf cardhoard is then cut to fit the tube ai; 
shown in ~figure .J. A small quantity of 
Woods metal or other low melting alloy is 
then melted and poured in the glass tube on 
one side of the cardboard strip. This will 
form a semicircular rod, firmly soldered to 
the cap on the lower i!nd and extending 
nearly the full length of the tube. A small 
brass trough, semicircular in eross section, 
is soldered to the other cap. 

When C(•mpleted, a small variable con
de11sl"!' ,vith a glass dielectric is obtained 
which ean be readily mounted by means of 
the grid leak mounting dips. One of the 
caps should be soldered to a dip as shown 
in Fig. 3. The other eap on the glass tube 
is then frE'e to rotate, furnishing a means 
for varying the capadty. 

This condenser should be readily access
ible from the top of the eabinet, but need 

not be on the front of the panel because 
when it is once set the capacity need not 
be varied unless the type of tube used is 
changed. 

The Output Coil 
The regular Grebe output coil is rather 

difficult to reproduce hut a simple substitute 
may be made of a 150 turn "honeycomb'' 

eoil removed from its mounting and tapped 
by pulling out the 75th turn so that a flex
ible lead can lie soldered to it. .Another 
possible type of coil consists of 80 turns 
wound on a "spiderweb" frame of the usual 
sort with the tap at the 40th turn. A good 
eoil may be made by winding t.wo wires in 
parallel in the spiderweb form, connecting 
the outer end of one winding to the inner 
end of the other. This is the mid-tap and 
the single flexible lead is soldered to it. 
This lead goes t.o the positive terminal of 
the B battery. ln addition a two-conductor 
flexible coil is used to connect the coil to 
the plate of the tube and to the eompensat
ing condense1· as shown in Fig. 1. 

Operation 
The output coil may be laid on top of the 

receiving set or inside tlw eabinet, wherever 

it will be nearest the grid coil of the de
t.ector tube. 

It is to he noted that no ground con
nections are necessary on this unit, since 
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the regular ground is to be left on the re
ceiver itself. The antenna is disconnected 
from the receiver and connected to this cir
cuit. 'rhe antenna and ground binding posts 
on the receiver are to be connected together 
on single circuit receivers. On double cir
cuit receivers these posts may be eonnected 
together also, if it is :found by experiment 

F/G.3 

that there is an im
proven1ent by so do
ing. 

It remains to be 
shown how the bal
anced output circuit 
of this tube is ad
justed and how the 
"dairfier" is to he 
used i n practical 
(,ases. After the con
nections have been 

made to this device, the tube is turned on to 
normal brilliancy. The receiving set is 
adjusted to a low wavelength, such as about 
;{00 meters, and a pair of receivers or loud 
speaker conneeted as usual. If a ,;ingle 
,,ircuit receiver i,; used the antenna and 
;:r,i-ound binding posts are connected together. 
The balance in the radio frequency tube is 
•Jbtained by adjusting the small variable 
condenser. This adjustment ean be made 
.in several ways. 

Set the receiver dials to receive signals 
from some broadcasting station. \Vhen the 

~·~.:=¥$ nmc 

\ ,~,,,ffl~.-.,c..-.,r,:., S.lPA!frrrctr 

(I)i~ (;[-::=:.~ 
.',\1",.,.1s. ,rotF'T,'fi. ''A"',• ~ --~ 

,t;/y ~•t_,C~?r 

:tuning condenser is swung around it will, at 
.some position, be in tune also with the in
,coming signals. If the "clarifier" tube is 
oscillating: the, pitch of the notes received 
will change as its tuning condenser is 
rswung in and out of tune. If this tube is 
not oscillating the intensity of the signal 
will change, but not. the pitch. Since it is 
desired to stop all oscillations in this tube, 
the small stabilizing eondenser is adjusted 
until the intem;ity only fa changed when 
the tuning condenser is varied. 

The Delta Division Convention 

MEMPHIS! oh Memphis! where was thy 
,4ing with the thermometer at l.02 
during those memorable days, August 

27th, 28th and 2Hth, when one W. W. 
Rodgers, Divhdon Manager, did put over a 
100 % Convention;! .Fifty seven "hams" ·were 
present from Louisiana, Alabama, Mississ
ippi, Arkansas and Tennessee; as a matter 
of fact all Districts exeepting third, sixth 
and seventh vvere represented. 

Being a C'onvention "hound," one wonders 
why each convention se-ems to run as 
smoothly as any of the old ones and it is 
assumed that the reason is just due to all 
having a common interest and working 
towards one end-success. From the time 
of the first registration until the last min
ute there was not an .instant but some
thing Wa$ doing. We did enjoy· the stunts, 
particularly the spoon race, where the par
ticipants had to run sixty feet carrying in 
a spoon honest-to-goodness 199, 200 and 
201-A tubes; only acrobats were able to win 
and if recollection is good most of the Mem
phis gang were ,vinners. This also explains 
why we found such fine aerials, some 75 
feet and 80 feet, just as straight as arrows, 
and those that put them up must havei heen 
expert climbers; and say, we must not for
get the fine stations. Honest, all those ds
ited eould take a prize in a contest, and they 
C'an handle traffic as well. 

Fred Schnell, the one who lords .it ,JVer 
the destiny of the 'rraJlic Department, 
talked for two hours on :;hort waves cind 
comprehensively explained how it can be 
done; that "hay-wire" short wave-i;uner of 
his created a lot of interest too. Treasurer 
Hebert showed us how to make a simple 
wave-meter to cover the range of short 
waves. 

The Hotel Gayoso where the banquet took 
place did itself proud by serving food that 
was a pleasure to eat. At the speakers 
table were noted Radio Supervisor Deller 
with his assistant Inspector duTreil, B. F'. 
painter, Director .from the Delta Division; 
Dr. Hunter, A.D.M. for Arkansas; Brad
.ford Hearn, that efficient representative of 
the Publicity Department from Shreveport, 
La, Schnell and Hebert eould be seen in 
deep conversation with their neighbors, and 
all those ealle-d upon to speak said a few 
pertinent words. 

But the climax of the Convention, on the 
last day, was the R.O.W.H. initiation. We 
have seen four of them, but none equalled 
this setting and the aeting was good. All 
thanks to W. W. Rodgers and his brother 
O.S. for the success. 

-A .. A.H. 
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The Transmitter at 6CHX 
By Robert E. Geddes, 6CHX 

THERE is always a great demand for 
a circuit that will give ~{ood results 
.. n l"w power C.W. without difficult 
adjustment. The principle of the 
drcuit which will he described iu 

this article is not new but as far as I know 
the circuit is used only by a few stations in 
San Diego, California. The cil'cuit is 
another modified Hartley. ,Just as the ol'
dinary "grid tickler" (also called ''lDH" 
or ·'Sure-fire") is a Hartley circuit in which 
the .9•r·id eoil has been made separate so this 
is a drcuit in which the plate coil is sep
arate. It· therefore seems reasonable to 
speak of it as a "plate tirkler circuit." It 
really re;;embles the old single drcuit tuner 
as much as anything, and that is enough 
comment on the transmitting ability of the 
,;ingle circuit tuner. In fact the use of this 
circuit for transmission was suggested · to 
me by a terrific squawk from a single cir
cuit receiver next door. If this thing was so 
good a transmitter when it used a receiv
ing tube, why would it not be still better 
when it is used as a transmitting tube'? 

A ,,ouple of oats boxes were emptied and 
wire ha:,;tily wrapped around them. Inside 
of fifteen minutes (ICHX was on the air for 
the first time. 'rhis :,trange ('oncoction 
worked :w miles. · 

Bit by bit good apparatus replaced junk 
and eventually the station began to do really 
nice 'Nork with a newly purchased 5-watter. 

Materials 
It i::; an absolute necessity to use good 

material in building this or any other set, 
if satisfactory results are to be expected. 
For the benefit of those who want every
thing Just as it is here, the following list 
of apparatus is given hut there is no 

,{.,i) I~ Pr:ft', ~~1tl\{(!1f..+,t/> ,ft,n;\ 

METHOD Of TAPPINu P~IMARY FIG. I 

;<ErHOO OF iAPPING 

rN1son for ,;tieking to these particular 
makes. 

1•--fi01J0-obm Radio Corp. transmitting 
g-dd leak. 

1--.002 microfarad l<'aradon transmitting 
grid enndenser. · 

1---Filarnent rheostat. 
J ........ Porcelain socket. 
i C-:W:~ tube. 

,t--1 microfarad filter c:ondensers. 
2--l ½ henry chokes ( 4 is better). 
l--ca rdboard tube 5 1/4 inches in diameter 

( or thereabouts). 
1-cardboard tube 5 inches in diameter 

(approximately). 
21 feet--No. 12 bare copper wire. 

Construction 
The antenna inductance consists of a 

5¾-inch or 5%-inch cardboard tube dipped 
into hot paraffin and then wound with 15 

FIG. 2 THE CIRCUIT USED AT 6CHX = 
NOTE 7 8eti~r to put rhecsr!at, ll~ frt1,,,sfo,-merprlma'1"'f 

see fd'le S-4, Dcce,,,,t,er 192.1 Q_S r ' · 
Nore, 2 Keep the l,,•,:;v_l/ /e,:;ds s/,art 

turns of No. 12 bare copper wire. A com
mon chalk line or fish line is wound on with 
the wire. This lies between the turns of 
wire and spaces them apart. The cord 
should be about the same size as the wire. 
Each turn of the coil has a bent tap 
soldered to it as shown in Figure 1. (In 
doing this it is absolutely necessary to 
solder with rosin as the string will soak 
up the soldering compound. Acids or pastes 
will positively make trouble in the coil but 
the rosin is harmless unless it has been 
scorched by having the soldering copper too 
hot.-Tech. Ed.) 

The plate tickler is composed of 20 turns 
of No. 16 double cotton-covered wire spaced 
one inch apart and wound on a cardboard 
tube 5 inches in diameter. This coil is 
dipped in hot paraffin in the same fashion 
as the antenna coi.l. 

The coils should be wound in opposite 
directions. If a mistake is made the con
nections of the plate tickler may be reversed 
but the results will not be as good. 

Careful mounting of the grid leak and 
eondenser on bakelite or hard rubber will 
pay in the long run. 

Adjusting 
Begin by laying the antenna eoil down 
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with the plate tickler inside of it. Then put 
the antenna clip say a taps from the free 
end of the antenna coil. The filament 
ground and- also the negative high voltage 
leads are soldered together and a lead from 
them is soldered to the one end of the antenna 
coil. A separate tap for the filament was 
at one time necessary but experiments have 
shown that it always works best at the 
place just given. 

When tuning the set use a low voltage; 
a50 is a good starter. When you have the 
circuit adJusted you can ''slap on more sap." 

The position of the grid clip will be by 
far the most critical to adjust and consid
ernble experimentation may have to be done 
to find its proper location. It has been found 
that when four or more wires are used in 
the antenna the grid dip may have to be 
placed below the antenna clip. With an
tenna systems of less capacity the grid will 
nearly always have to be placed above the 
antenna dip. As the grid clip is moved 
further away from the antenna clip (up or 
down) the antenna current will rise slowly 
until you come to a turn at which it suddenly 
drops. The turn just inside that one is the 
best ad.iustment. When this point is reached 
the antenna clip may be moved either up or 
rlown to change the wavelength without 
much need of other adjustment. Some shift
ing of the plate ,:•oil may he necessary, but 
after the right place is found it may be 
left alone. .Experience showed that the 
antenna dip could he put as far down as the 
fifth turn. using four grid turns. The cir
,.,uit oscillated nearly as i,trongly as ever. 
'l'hus by a mt?re .~hifti:nu OI' /:he antennii div, 
the wavPlength wtrn diai1ged from Hl8 to 

about 160 meters while the antenna current 
changed only .2. If the set absolutely re
fuses to oscillate try reversing the leads 
to the plate tickler. 

Voltage 
At 6CHX I found that putting on more 

than 600 volts D.C. caused fading, gave a 
ragged note and did not help the range a 

particle, although the plate got hotter and 
the antenna ammeter went over further. 
After long transmission with 600 volts, the 
plates of the single C-202 tube turned a 
dull red. The antenna eurrent was 1.4 
amperes. The "ampere bounds" \vill howl 
at this hut I am a firm believer in "the 

antenna current does not mean much." Our 
condittons at San Diego are not good at all. 
We a.re greatly handicapped by the 200-
kilowatt arc station (NPL) within 2\fu 
miles of us. However it was possible during 
March, April and May to work a number of 
stations outside of the Sixth District, to 
·work 5PS at 1200 miles and to reac,h south
ward far enough ;;o that the signals were 
copied at Balboa, Panama, a distance of 
2086 miles. ·working in the same fashion 
another San Di.ego station has been heard in 
Australia and Alaska. 'rhis is certainly 
proof that range ean be gotten from these 
,miall tubes without abusing them. 

If anyone has any trouble with the cir
cuit I shall he only too glad to helo them. 
J·ust drop a line to fiCHX, eare Rribf'rt E. 
Geddes, 8720 Georgia St., San Diego. Cali
fornia. Plen.ge enclose the (CU$tomary 
stamped envelope OM. 

Midwest Division 
Hamfest 

FORTY enthusiastic amateurs of the 
Midwest division attended the banquet 
held under the auspices of the Citizen 

Radio Club of Omaha on August 9th at the 
Conant Hotel. Amateurs :from Kansas 
City,. MaryviJle, Mo., Atchison, Kan., 
.Lincoln and Seward, Nebr. were among the 
out of town visitors present. This was the 
first amateur get-to-gether ever held in 
Omaha and the friendships made over the 
air and between the members of the Ole' 
Midwest was considerably strengthened at 
this little meet. 

Mi;. P. H. quinby, ODXY, Midwest Div
ision Manager, was toastmaster for the eve-
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ning. Th~ distinguished speaker of the 
occasion was L. B. Laizure of Kansas City, 
Mo., Midwest director who broke the much 
looked for news of his first director's meet
ing in Hartford. Mr. Laizure gave an in
teresting account of the meeting and 
brought us news that made the heart of 
every amateur there very joyful. Musical, 
entertainment was provided by a super-bet 
with i,, loud speaker attachment which tuned 
in the local broadcasting stations. 

The stunts, held after the serving of the 
dinner, were the feature of the banquet and 
much hilarity was caused by the radio 
liar's contest and the several wild yarns 
heard. 

More Pan-American Tests 

THE amateurs of the countries of South 
America are so enthused over the suc
cess -:If the May Pan-American Tests 

that the Radio 
Club of Argen-

warding a copy to A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
for verification. 

Beginning at 12:30 A.M., E.S.T., attempts 
at two-way communication may be under
taken. We suggest the waves between 75 
and 80 meters as being the most desirable 
from all standpoints. 

---F'.H.S. 

A Static Reducer 
By Dr. Jack Rodgers 

FOR several years I have used a static 
drain coil system on all types of r~ceiv
ers, except crystal sets with which I 

have never experimented. The coils are 
arranged as shown in the figure, at an angle 
of 55 degrees. For the broadcasting range 
all of the coils have 66 turns of No. 24 
wire on :n~ inch tube. 'rhe tap is taken 

at the middle 
or 3:.lrd turn. 

tine has «sked 
the A.R.R.L to 
arrange another 
series of rnsts 
for October. 

Don't Miss the November 
Issue 

With a regen
erative recieiver 
three coils may 
be used without 
too much loss of 
signal strength. 
Four to six can 
be used with 
a superhetero
dyne. 

Because of 
the unexpected
ness of the l'e
quest, it was 
not possible to 
make a prelim
inary announce
ment fast month, 
but we hope the 
"gang" w i 11 
''turn to" and 
poke some sig
nals down Houth 
a n d establish 
two-way C' o m
m uni cation. 
Since t.he last 
tests the niun
tries of South 

QST Leads Again 

MR. ,J. L. McLaughlin, designer of the One
Control Neutrodyne, has "rung the hell" 

agarn. We ai-e proud to announce that the 
November issue will contain a complete de
seription, with <:-onstructional details and val
ues, of the 

ONE-CONTROL SUPER
HETERODYNE 

which he has designed. We <'Onsider it the 
greaLest advance .-if re.-:ent years in super
heterodyne construction. No, </ST still costs 
only two dollars per year or twenty cents the 
topy. 

When used 
with a superhet
erodyne having 
good SP-lectivity 
on both dials, 
;,tations 500 to 
700 miles away 
can be received 
through l o c a l 
lightning. Tt is 
important that 
the proper 
amount of am
plific a t i o n be 

.A.merica have relaxed their regulations 
governing ;:,mateur transmission ai1d many 
amateurs now hold licenses and are bubbling 
over ·with an eagerness to establish reliable 
communication-so, fellows, let's do our 

used. If too much is used the coils act as 

part. · 
Now here's what we propose to the South 

American :,mateurs and our members: 
Dates of the tests, October 14th and 2,ith, 

inclusive. 
South American amateurs will transmit 

daily from 11 :80 P.M. to midnite, E.S.T., 
on wavelengths between 80 and 110 meters. 

Amerlcari' and Canadian amateurs will 
transmit from midnite to 12:~W A.M., E.S.T. 

Code words may be used--you make up 
your own ende and keep a record of it in 
your iog--&.nd be sure to keep an aceurate 
log of your transmission and reception, for-

loop aerials and if too little is used you do 
not hear the station. 

Don't ask me how the signal gets thru 
the coils, but it certainly does. 
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Experimenters Section Report 
'M EMBER. SHIP in the Section is open 

to anyone interested in radio ex
perimentation in company with 
othe,Ts. 

It ls not necessary to have a 
radio laboratory, most of the work can be 
done with the equipment of an ordinary 
amateur stathrn plus the willingness to 
stick to it. 

Joining the Section 
'fhe business of joining the section is ex

. tremely simple--;iust address a request to 
Bxperimenter'R Section, 11.R.R.L., 1045 
Mnin Street, Ha,rt,ford, Corm. 

The Service of the Section 
The E:xperimenter's Section offers the 

following services : 
A list of men who are interested in your 

problem. 
A list of problems that are in need of work 

at present. 
Outlines suggesting the best way of attack

ing your problem. 
All of these a1·e kept up to date 1rnd are 

available on request of those who have en
rolled their names in the Section. 

Laboratory Sheets 
Several additional laboratory sheets have 

been made out. They will be. mimeog:raph
r>d and sent to the members who signed up 
fur them as suon as the next QST copy can 
be g>utten out. of the way. 

New Numbers for Experiments 
lt has heen necessary to l'e-number the 

experiments .. 'I'he ,•nrred.ed liist was given 
nn page ;rn last month. Piea:se take note 
ic;nd use the 1u•w numbers in your corres
pondence. 

Our Membership Lists 
/\ .. revised list of the membership ,,f the 

\-edion, arranged by problems, has just been 
mailed out. 

Why We Are Delayed 
Our promise to send out additional out

lines has not been made good. A rather 
disastrous lire oeeurred at the place where 
the f)epartment Editor and Technical 
Editor lived and destroyed lOA-lID-lAEL 
i see "Strays''). The work i.ncidental to 
,:leaning up the mess has interfered with 
<"✓erything. Better luck next month. 

"Harmonic Factories" 
Mi:. William Schick, radio 2MU, has con

tinued the work mentioned on page 8G of 
our August issue. .A large amount of data 
on the equipment of stations causing har
monic interference has been gathered and at 
pres, nt it seems that the general use of in
<lucth·ely coupled circuits would very great
ly improve matters. 

More eomplete results will he presented 

iater. If interested in this prohlP-m hy all 
means eomrnunicate with• 2MU as he is 
having a rather lonesome time of it, altho 
coming l'llong steadily. 

Boy Scouts 
What is the attitude of this section with 

regard to an affiliation, purely informally, 
between A .. R.R.L. and t.he boy Scouts of 
America'? Such an alliance will amount to 
little more than an agreement to work to
gether when opportunities offer- -to help 
radio in Scouting and in return to interest 
younger members for A.R.R.L. What are 
your opinions'/ 

The Barometer 
Hobert Amsbury, 6CIX, of 317 N. Friends 

Ave., Whittier, California, is making records 
of the variation of transmission with 
ehanges in the barometer. 

High Speed (Audio) Fading 
High speed, or audio frequency fading 

has received much attention of late because 
it is almost universal below 100 meters. 
Many amateur stations, also KDKA, ·wGY, 
and nX\V, hav .. been accused of using 25-
cyele plate ~.upply when they wrre aetually 
m;ing very good D.C. It must be admitted 
that at times the best of them sound as 
if a commutator bar was missing entirely. 

Records of this fading are being made 
by a new method and more observers may 
be wanted later. 'I'here h, no intention of 
making this a "free for ull" such as the 
A .. H.R.L.-Bureau (II Standards tests were. 
partly beeause the apparatus must be pur.:. 
('hased and pal'tly twcause the records are 
,,o much better that fewer observations are 
needed for useful results. 

Tho;:;e interested are requested to write 
this section in the usual form which is noted 
at the dose of this report. 

Urgent Problems 
Immediate information is needed on the 

designs which will give lowest losses in 
apparatus used at I, 20 and 10 meters. 
'fhis includes transmission helices and ron
denser:;, also receiving eoils and sockets-
if the latter should be used at all which is 
doubtful. [t is mainly a matter of dimen
sions, it is a foregone eonclusion that the 
,;\'ire shoulrl be solid and that the insula
tion should he air, pyrex or porcelain, with 
paraffined wood and eardboard as next best. 
.:\.ctual test an<l mf:asurement-not mere 
opinion-•are needed. 

Observers for NAA 
Careful observers who can receive 15 

words per minute are wanted for some ob
servations to be made on the transmission 
of NAA and possihly ;some other stations. 
The wavelength is 2650 meters, the signal 
I.C.W. 
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Please communicate direct with this sec
tion in the regular form indicated below. 

Concerning Meters 
No member of this section can fail to 

gain useful information from the catalogues 
of meter makers such as Weston, lioller
Smith, J·ewell, Westinghouse, General Elec
tric, Rawson, and General Radio. Even long 
use Qf meters leaves one with plenty of 
room for more meter information. Particu
lar e.ttention is invited to the new Roller
Smith portable alternating current meters 
described in their bulletin 160, and to the 
,Jewell tube test set whose use is on the 
increase since the superheterodyne has come 
l>ack into use. 

Ballantine Observers 
Some special transmisison experiments 

will be run this fall or winter by our good 
friend Stuart Ballantine. Observers are 
needed for a problem that promises to illum
inate transmission difficulties very consider
erably. Please communicate with this sec
tion direct in the regular way. By all 
means please do not burden Mr. Ballantine 
with correspondence. 

Correspondence 
It has become absolutely necessary to 

insist that letters to this section be made 
separate and that they he kept free of 
matters relating to QST, the Information 
Service and the Traffic Department. Please 
put such things in another letter addressE:d 
t:o the proper department. Neglect of this 
causes great delay. 

Please address your communication to 
"Experimenters Section, A .. R.R.L., 1045 
:Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut," and 
enclose a stamped, and self addressed en
velope for r1cply. !foreign members in par
ticular are requested to supply the return 
envelope hut the stamp is not necessary in 
such cases. 

Those Moonlight Effects 
Frankly, we have been much disappointed 

in the small response regarding Moonlight 
Effects on r·adio transmission. 

One good response has been obtained, 
however. from Mr. J·ohn l<,. Langmaid, ,Jr., 
of station 1AFS. He has made the test 
with station 1PP. Comments as follows: 

"I was very much surprised to see that 
.-luring full moon there was no static as I 
had niade :::ome tests and found that during 
full moon the static was very bad, where 
with nu moon there was very little statie. 
These tests wexe made at Northwood, New 
Hampshire. 'rhe signal strengths were 
about the same. These tests were held 
:J.bout .fuly 14 or 15, 1924, and during 
August, 1923. on amateur waves." 

[t is possible that the disagreement is 
due to a difference in wavelengths. Will not 
someone follow this up'? 

Inductance Standards 
Anyone who has occasion to do wo-rk 

where accurate information on wavelengths, 
capacity, or inductance is necessary :really 
needs some coils of known inductance. Just 
how to build them is a puzzle. 

For this :reason there has been written 
a very beautiful little report by ,J. L. 
Preston and M. S. Strock, respectively 
Physicist and Assistant Physicist of the 
Bureau of Standards. The paper is known 
as Letter Circular No. 103 and may be 
obtained by writing the Radio Section, Bur
eau of Standards, Washington, D.C. It 
gives full specifications with several ex
cellent illustrations for the construction 
of standard inductance coils from 8 micro
henries to 5000 microhenries, 17 types being 
given all together. 

By all means get a copy. 

First Vermont 
State Convention 

ON August O, about fifty hams, OM's 
and YL's, from five districts gathered 
at Poultney, Vt. to attend the first 

Vermont State A.R.R.L. Convention, which 
was held under the direction of the Poultney 
Executive Radio Council, affiliated. '£he 
morning and early part of the afternoo:a 
were devoted to visiting local stations, ham
festing, etc. A. A. Hebert addressed the 
Technical Meeting and told how to get our 
transmitters down to the low wave lengths. 
Mr. Hebert also told how to make an ex
cellent wave meter at low cost. The Traffic 
Meeting was in charge of W. M. Hall. 
A.D.M. for Vermont. After his talk a gen
eral discussion of affairs in Vermont en
:med. 

An excellent banquet was served and 
after the eats had been disposed of, George 
Wood, ,fr., President of the P.E.R.C., gave 
an address of welcome. C. :Roddy, 8DMT, 
then gave a very interesting talk, telling 
of his experiences in the British Navy and 
commercial service as radio operator. ·w. 
F. Moore, lAPU, told of his radio experien
ees in the U.S. Army and showed how the 
amateur can help his country in time of 
need. A. Reid, c2BE, conveyed Canada's 
greetings to the <:onvention. Charles Kib-
1 ing, 1BIQ, told how to make money as a 
eommereial operator and showed the rela
tion between commercial and amateur op
(!rators. Mr. A. A. Hebert, A.R.R.L Treas
urer and Field Secretary, was the chief 
speaker of the e\'ening. He gave a very 
interesting and valuable talk on "Our A.R. 
ILL." Ve:rmont promises to send a man to 
the International A.mateur Radio Union 
Congress in Paris next year. 
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The Vacuum Tube Voltmeter 
Measuring High Voltage at Any Frequency 

By J. H. Turnbull• 

MOCH of the work in 1-adio employs 
high voltages at radio ur com
rnertial frequencies. In iH'der to 
know what we are doing we :dwuld 
be able to measure these voltages 

:~~- well as the high direct voltages some
i.itnPS applied to transmitting tube%, 

Ordinary direct~current meters change 
thdr ;;,•ales (ranges) by adding ,aeries re-
:-:istance. This has the disadvantage that 
tlw power lost in the measuring instru- -· 
nwnt and the "multiplier" 1.·esistance g-oes 
up with the voltage. 

Or<linary alternating-current meters al'e 
made useful at diffnent voltages hy c-on
necting them to the secondaries of step
down ''p()tenti11! tramri'ormers" whose pri
maries nre eonnected to the drcuits to be 
measur<.'d. ;Still t.hese transformers arP 
p()wer-c-onsuming devices. 

The Heising Vacuum Voltmeter 
The three-element vacuum tuhe can bl' 

used as a means of measuring very high 
potentials of nn.11 frequency and ;oithout 
cqr,,q;nning power. In the system known 

C:mnect. ,ul~ to .6e 
me,tt;,-e.:/ to ffods marked .x, x • 

X t~ 
-[1 
-=- ti 
+'--~-~---...--_._ 

Oqit:st slider t.m ,t;? lli?tl/ Cllrrent ih,:u HA 
doe.,· no,t cl-1a:_:79.o w,fen/he swtic/2 S JJ' OJ:e,'k"d 
and Clas-ed. 1,1en volca9e shown by II 1s 
.;,qme: a.s volta;e t:.;, be measured. 

FIG.I HEISING VOLTMETER FOR LOW 
V0LTAGE5. 

as the "Heising- Voltmeter" both the volt.-

* Lat~ of ·union Co11ef.?'e, ~:),:ihenecta<ly; F: .. xpe.ri
rnenterH Set.'.tion, A.H..i--t.L. 

.!.-This method take:,; 't~Pi'Y ~arefui work, E~very 
var{ nf' t.he appayatu~ must he viiry -..•a:refully in~- -
!':•ulat.Pd and the :dighte~t Jaym• f•i rnoif.!ture ma.y 
~~asily ~-:poil the 1•esults. trhP next methn<l is ahw 
t.-1 int u~f.-'rl with Home cal'('", 

;~ --A Wf-'11--insu]ated tube iis onP that nevPr ha.-:1 
had its i:-item damaged. by ov~r-vo!tagf'l or c,ver .. 
h.,.rttinp.-. ff there 1:v·e RnY dark plxee!-l in the 
'·mash'' at the ti.:tp o-f th~ :,::,t~m thP tube t.n-ohrthl't" 
<:/rill not do 

age to be measured and the "haiancing volt
age" are ('C•U!lPeted into the grid circuit of 
a vacuum tube a;; ,;hown in F'ig. 1. Now 
with the pntentiometer the grid bias b. 
Adjusted until the plate eurrent i;; not 
changed at all hy opening and closing 1;hf' 
"witch 8, This shows that the bfasing~volt-

-.....c-1 ...:::... R, 

Cunnccl vo/Cai;e t.J be 
measvrcd f,7 :r, X 

I 
@ 

!+ ........... 

+ '----JL---------'-------' 

Pf.Ii swdch on.point I ,mdrun -,.lr"der. of R1 
up l.fnt/1 NA ;ust 6,;1,,e/y d,q-:;s /J,:l(;A: to z.era, 
Now fJUt switch l)n ,coint!. :::? and run slider on 
,-1."2 ttp unt!l ,c_late curn•nt Cf,7in just drq.:,s to 
:zero. How wjfcmeier J/ .s/20,~,s i-he 1.,1,11,'<,<1own ,..;:,y;;:i:3/e 

FIG. 2 A ZERO-PLATE-CI.JRRENT METHOD 

age is the 
measured. 
handle.' 

same as the voltage to be 
This meth()d is difficult to 

Another Grid-Circuit Method 
A method which is much easier to hand!P 

is to balance out the effert of the plate: 
voltage with a negative grid bias and th~n 
tn put both the unknown voltage and the 
balancing voltage into the grid circuit. in 
series ·with the first biasing voltage, Se12 
Fig. :2. This method has the ad.vantage 
that we need only determine the adjust
ment tbat give;:; :zero plate turrent. This 
,:an be done more ,·m,ily than the measure
ment of Fig. 1, anrl any galvanometer ,viii 
do. 

The methods now to lie sug'geste.d arn 
el!pecially useful for the average nmateur. 
!These methods can be user! at high vo\t
ag'es without any special apparatus n1· 
large battedes.-Teeh. Ed.) 

An ordinary D.C. vultmeter, which pre
ferably ,;hould read up to 150 volts, L
needed, ns is a milliammeter (,r a galvano
meter nnd a weil i1tsulated' tube ,vith as 
high an amplification ('onstant a,; pvs~ihle. 
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Method for Higher Voltages 
The method makes use u.f the property 

of the tube called the "amplification con
stant" or "ri.''. A small neg,a.tfoe voltage 
on the grid of a tube will prevent a much 
large1· pus·dh.•e voltage on the plate from 
driving any eurrent thru the tube. When 
the negative grid voltage is just high 
enough to stop the plate eurrent we say 
t.hat the ''amplification constant" of the 
tube i,; the ratio of the plate voltage over 
the g·t'id voltage, ur 

Positiv1, voltage connected to the plate 
of the tube 

f\egative voitage that will bias the 
g-!'id ,,nuugh to stop plate current. 

This ratio holds for both D.C. and A.U. 
with less than 1 '{ variation over a wide 
rnnge of voltages and frequencies. 

We will first find the amplification ,;on-

I -I -I 

Vg 
+ I 

I -

When v} IS ;us/. hi9_/, enoa;,l to .rtol' 
the f'/ate currenc, _,., ., -1C2,_ 

✓ Vc-
FIG. 3 FINDING THE AMPLI
FICATION CONSTANT/ 

stant of our tube. We will select a tube 
with good insulation' and mount it in a 
good ,;o,·ket, preferably porcelain. We will 
eonned the negative (,nd of a B battery 
to the negative end of the filament and 
the positive end r,f the battery to the plate 
of the tube thru an indicating instrument, 
such as a milliammeter or galvanometer. 
Another B battery is eonnected ·with its 
negati11e ,•nd to the grid a;:; shown in l<"ig. 

,~·;=t=EJ' r/f ~,. Plate _,,,, ... _ ,,,~r. ... :P _ ,. , ' e,• ~.t11e1· A¾.Jf.'r Pt>,,·,,qf·L1~-ie 
•---.- •·· - ~-·-- · Tn:::n .. t ··------

1 
.. -· .,-· -,· .... .,,e::.tv-•"1,, li {,.v 

-<§-,:1 
(
f~ ;:" 
= ·,.1 -]"7 .. ...,c~ 

! (v~ ...... + r·•,,•W•I' . ::i --- ~i1~_u 
FIG, 4 MEASURING PLATE VOLTAGE OF SENDING SET 

:3. Now we ·will light our tube to the 
desired brightness. The milliammeter ( or 

galvanometer) MA should :;:how f\ome de
flection. If it does not, raise the plate 

~Qi,~ 
l _____ ,.." 

,-, 
~~--J(f!) 

-=· -~--6~ =:_; _{~. ~ t _~' 
·:::;· \:/\ 

FIG 5 MEASURING WITH- -1·- Jt;'"r ·-'· 
'.)UT A MILLIAMETER OR . 1_,1,f-l_ ~ I 1C1 
CJALVANOMEfER 11K'ONG ~-¼) _'.}-J ·--· 
600D FOR 1\ C., PARTLY " 
FILTERED R A.C OR UNFIUERED GENERATOR 

voltage. The plate voltage is now cut down 
in as small st<?ps as possible until the 
plate current just disappears. Now with 
the voltmeter ml:'asure the voltage V, and 
V,. as shown in the Fig. :3 and divide 
V,./V, to get the amplification constant 
as explained above. (The results are much 
better if the voltmeter is left eonnected 
at V, while balancing and then moved to 
t.l:e plate drcuit.---Tech. Ed.) 

Using the Amplification Constant 
Now that we know the amplification con

stant of our tuhe we may measure the 
peak (highest) value of any voltage that 
will not flash across from plate to filament. 
This is done by connecting the voltag,e to 

I 
r,su,;itx,r JV,,,.-;din;-..f' e;,1c,4 .5:1(; turns p/ a-.. :·'7.\1,d ,1'17)/ S~dl/ ii;>/f"t; 

;;,!!~{;~ff:f ~'.;fi~f ::if~'-;,;°£{, :11' ;~.;i5?/, 
~£;:~5~:ii£E~~:E:J?:Tf::~~~;~tE 1-~lr~:r;i:c 
t:h, . .,-,n f,:; /2.-:we. ihl.:!/Jla-'te 1/oltaf•t:~ "'c:ctc/, tilt:: /~•r.u/,iet tJ b,I: ht.er 

FIG.6 SIMPLE INSULATING TRANSFORMER 

be measured across the plate and filament 
and then balancing out the plate curr.ent 
exactly a,; we have done in .B'ig. 2 and !l. 
'rhe plate voltage is then the grid bias times 
the amplification constant. It will be 
evident to all that in the~e ~ystems we 
tii·e not drawing nny t>urrent so that our 

(Concluded on pa.ge Gt/) 
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ELECTION NOTICE 
To All A. R. R. L. Members Residing in 
the CENTRAL, HUDSON, NEW ENG
LAN,D, NORTHWESTERN (including 
Alaska, ROANOKE, ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
and WEST GULF Divisions: 

1. You &re hereby notified that an elec
tion for a new A.R.R.L. Director, for a 
term of two years commencing at noon 
on January 1, 1925, is about to be held in 
each of the above Divisions, in accordance 
with the Constitution and By-Laws of the 
League. Your attention is invited to Sec. 
1 of Article IV of the Constitution, pro
viding for the government of A.R.R.L. 
affairs by a Board of Directors; Sec. 2 of 
Article IV, defining their eligibility, and By
Laws 12, 13, 14 and 15, providing for their 
nomination and election. 

2. Nomination petitions are hereby 
solicited. Ten or more A.R.R.L. members 
living in any Division have the privilege 
of nominating any member of the League 
in their Division as a candidate for Direc
tor. The following form in nominating 
is suggested: 

( P[a.ce amd date) 
lc.'xeeittive Co-mmittee, 

}1.R.R.L. Headquarten1, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Gentlemen: 
We, the nndersigned members of the 

A.R.R.L. ;•e13u£frtg in th--------
Divisfon, hereby no,;nina,te,-------
--------<,1 f 
lt8 n ('a.ndida,te j'or Director frorn the Div
is-ion, for the dectfon of November, 1924. 

(Signatures) 

'l'he signers must be League members in 
good standing. The 11ominee must be a 
League member in good standing, a resident 
of that Division, and must be without com
mercial radio eonnections. His complete 
name and ad.dress should be given. All such 
petitions must be filed at the headquarters 
office of the League in Hartford, Conn., by 
noon of the first day of November, 1924. 
There i;; no limit on the number of petitions 
that may be filed. 

::J. The Directors at present representing 
the ab,ove Divisions are a;,t follows: 
Central .... C. E. Darr, 8ZZ, Detroit, Mich. 
Hudson , ....... , ... , .. , , , ........ , None 
New England .... , .. G. H. Pinney, 1CKP, 

So. Manchester, Conn. 
Northwestern .... K. W. Weingarten, 7BC, 

Tacoma, Wash. 
Roanoke .... , ....... , Vv. 'L'. Gravely, 3BZ, 

Danville, Va. 

Rocky Mountain ...... P. M. Segal, 9EEA. 
Denver, Colo. 

West Gulf ............. F. M. Corlett, 5ZC, 
Dallas, 'fex. 

"1. 'fhe elections will take place during 
the month of November, on ballots which 
will be mailed from Headquarter!! in the 
first week of that month. 'rhe ballots for 
each Division will list the names of a!J 
eligible candidates nominated fo1· the 
position by members 1·esiding in that Div
ision. In the event there is but one eligible 
nominee from any Division, the Executive 
Committee will declare him elected without 
ballot and so notify all members of that 
Division. 

5. The Constitution of the League is de
signed to insure popular and representative 
government. Members are urged to par
ticipate actively in the :-election of their 
Director and to file nominating petitions 
immediately. · , 

Ji'or the Board: 

K. B. WARNER, Secretary. 

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 1, 1924. 

Rules Governing the A.R. 
.;,R.L. Information Service 

1.-'fhis service is strictly limited to A.R. 
R.L. members in good standing. 

2-Before writing, search yottr files of 
QST. You will probably find the answer 
there. 

H---Do not ask for comparisons between 
advertised products. 

4--Be reasonable in the number and kind 
of questions you ask. 

5-Put questions in the following form: 
A-A standcird bu.s-iness Bfae stamped, 

self-addressed envelope must be enclosed. 
Foreign members please omit :,tamp but 
;;end self-addressed envelope. 

E-Write with typewriter or ink on one 
side of the sheet only. 

C-Make diagrams on separate sheet and 
fasten all ;;heets iogether. 

D-Number each paragraph and put only 
one question in a paragraph. 

E-Keep a copy of your letter and your 
diagrams. 

F'--Put your name and address on each 
sheet. !Ye can nol Hpend time digging your 
nddr<'8!! out. oj' the c,1,/lbook. 

G---A.ddress all questions t,o Information 
Service, American Radio Relay League, 
1045 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut. 
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Antenna Resistances 
By A. Hoyt Taylor* 

A HIGH-POWER radio station oper
ating. on low frequencies even when 
provided with what is commonly 
;:•alled a very efficient antenna, 
actually radiates into space only a 

1·ery small percent of the input energy. 
An amateur station operating at very high 
frequencies is quite capable of radiating 
int.o space an amount of energy which would 
compare very favorably with that radiated 
by a 50-kilowatt arc operated at low fre
quencies. 'rhe following comments on an
tenna resistance and radiation at high fre
quencies may help to make it dear why 
high frequencies are so efficient in certain 
forms of radio communication. It ean 
readily be understood that if the high fre
quencies which can be so efficiently radiated 
are able to travel in such a way as to en
eounter relatively little absorption they may 
be used to bridge very great distances 
efficientlv. There is no doubt in my own 
mind that the high frequencies do ':follow 
a transmission law utterly different from 
that of the lower frequencies, but that is 
again another story apart from the purpose 
of this article which aims only to make a 
little dearl':'r the ,,vay in which the higher 
frequencies get their start in the ether with 
such remarkable intensity. 

'l'he resistance of an antenna may be de
nned as that resistance which when multi
plied by the square of the antenna cur
rent gives the power actually put into the 
i,.nte11na by the set. This is at least a 
eommonly accepted definition, but it is ver:v 
ambiguous. Everything depends upon wher~ 
the antenna current is rneas111·e<l. particu
larly when operating below the fundamental 
of the antenna. 

'£he antimna current mav be ,iefined if 
dP,::ir,,d. as the maximum vitlue of the eur
n·nt, that is, the current at the anti-node 
,,f the system. 'l'his definition removes the 
ambiguity, but !Paves us practically in an 
uncomfortable position, because :it is not 
always eonvenient to locate a meter at the 
anti-node of current and even if t.hey were 
,,o l,w11ted, this point may under (•ertain 
•_·,rnditions be a g-ood many feet above the 
base of the antenna, requiring a telescope 
to re,id that meter. 

Prom a practical point of view the ideal 
placf' for a meter is in the lead to ground 
or c,rnntervoise, but at high frequencies 
this .leads to erroneous results beeause of 
the distributed capacity of the coils, con
~iensers, etc., of the transmitter itself; that 
1s, part of the current thus read spends 
itself, so to speak, in charging these coils 

*Superintendent. lt!tdio nivisiortf lT.S. Naval Labora-
1QTY, tlelleYUe, D.C. 

and condensers, and being nearly (10 de
grees out of phase with the driving electro
motive force, represents very little power 
and no active radiation. When operating 
at low frequencies, placing the meter in the 
ground or counterpoise lead :introduces a 
fairly small error because this charging 
current is proportional to the frequency, 
but when operating at high frequencies, 
and especially at very high frequencies, 
this Laboratory has adopted as standard 
a different method of connecting the radi
ation ammeter, naruely, directly in series 
with the antenna-that is, at the top side 
of the transmitting set. This means, of 
course, that the case of the instrument has 
to be insulated and that the use of thermo
couples with indicating instruments remote 
from the set is out of the question. By 
so locating the meter, however, it reads 
only the current which actually goes into 
the antenna and is active in producing sig
nals at a distant point. 

If we assume that the most practical 
place for the meter for very high frequency 
readings is directly in series with the an
tenna lead, it is obviously in many cases 
not at the anti-node of the svstem. In 
other words, the actual watts 1:adiated by 
the antenna may be very high with onlv a 
:-,rna!l reading in the meter thus placed, and 
a ,,.ituation can even arise when this meter 
will show almost zero reading and yet the 
:1ntenna will be radiating very efficiently 
indeed. 

Suppose we consider a straight vertical
wire antenna being operated at frequencies 
between three thousand and six thousand 
kilo(·ycles. Suppose this antenna is long 
''!10ugh to be op~rated at a frequency con~ 
s1derably above its fundamental frequency. 
'rhe antenna tuning coil of the set will be 
eonnected on one side to the ground or 
C'nunterporse and at the other ·side to a 
eondenser (generally variable) and thence 
through the meter to the base of the an
tenna. On very high frequencies this con
denser may assume extremely small values 
and the current through it therefore will 
be \'ery small, as measured by the meter. 
As an extreme case, suppose that the verti
cal antenna is almost one-half a wavelength 
long. In this case there will be a maximum 
potential at the top of the .antenna. a node 
in the middle and a high potential point 
ag-ain at the bottom. The current would 
be at maximum in the middle, zero at the 
top, and almost zero at the bottom. There 
will be .iust enough eapadty added at the 
bottom to properly couple the energy of the 
set to the antenna and to twing said an
tenna to a condition of resonance eorre-
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sponding to one-half a wavelength. The 
meter at the bottom might read a few 
hundredths of an ampere, ·whereas another 
meter located haif-way up might read 1 or 
2 amperes. Such a condition as this has 
actually been duplicated at this Laboratory 
and stations more than two hundred miles 
distant have been worked and in one case 
nearly 1,000 miles distant with almost no 
visible current in the base of the antenna; 
nevertheless the performance of the set it
self indicates that it was delivering at least 
20 wat.ts into the antenna :3ystem. 

Since for practical reasons it is well to 
measure the antenna current at the base 
of the antenna, it is recommended that the 
antenna resistance be thought of as an 
effective resistance which when multiplied 
by the square of. the antenna current gives 
the indication of the power of the antenna. 
Similar,y we will have to introduce the 
term ''effective radiation resistance" as 
representing that portion of the antenna 
resistance which is attually useful in throw
ing off radiation. Theoretically, there will 
he- no upper or lower limits to either of 
these re;sistances. A. non-radiating dummy 
antenna made up of very low loss induct
anees and condensers might approach :;:e1·0 
total resistance and zeN effective radiation 
resistance. On the other hand, an antenna 
worked at a frequency nearly double its 
fundamental will approach an infinite effec
tive tot.al resistance and an infinite ,offective 
radiat10n resistance. In general, however, 
when an antenna .is worked well above the 
fundamental frequency, we may expect ex
trPruely high n,dstance, even a,; high as 
100 uhms, and 1,,iss.ibly more. We shall 
probably not wish to work with a .1:.-sistance 
higher than 100 ohms, be,·ause that wi.11 
involve a H,t·y small antenna series tuning 
<,,,n<lenser over which there will be a very 
g1·,:,at drop in potential leading to abnormal 
1:ondenser iosses and the necessity for extra 
high insulation. There will be a happy 
medium which for very high frequencies 
will prohahly he, judging from our experi
ence to date, in the neighborhood of 50 
ohms. 

By using good porcelain insulation on 
antenna and <'Ounterpoise and having the 
counterpoise at least several feet above the 
~fruund and dear of. obstacles, or severai 
feet ahnve the roof. the ohmic and dielectric 
losses may be reduced to an almost m,glig
ible pnint (•nmpared with the effective t'e

~istance of the antenna. This means that 
th<' l.lntenna will radiate probably U()<t,, of 
the <'nt,rgy whic>h i11 rut into it. This being 
t.he ease, it will make little difference what 
the af•tual height of the antenna is. Prac
tically all of the input c,rwrgy will he 
radiated whether the antenna is high or 

1Le .. H Jong w~(Y hefow the fundamental \"ld-\t"l.~ng-th. 
•·"···T•••·h. Ed. 

low. Of C'0Urse, one can not go to great 
t•xtremes, but it is safe to say that there 
is little choice at frequencies between 3,000 
and 6,000 kilocycles between an antenna 
15 feet high and one 45 feet high. 'rrue, 
the low one will absorb much more antenna 
current, but the effective resistance which 
is nearly all radiation re:,;istance, will be 
conespondingly lowered so that no more 
and no less energy will be radiated. 

When operating at high frequendes it is 
therefore obvious that the antenna o:ur
rent itself is in no sense a proper measure 
of the probable range of the set, which is 
more properly related to the autenna watts. 
This is of course true of all frequencies, 
but for lower frequencies there ,,,. a re
latively small error in basing- range calcula
tions on antenna current. One might say 
that the antenna eurrent at high fre'.. 
quencies means nothing at all; it is merely 
a c-onvenient way of telling wh,·n the an
tenna is in resonance. I.f the r.,rfe,,tive re
sistance and the effeetive radiation resi,;t
ance have be,;n measured by standard 
metho-ds, then the total antenna watts and 
the total radiated wat.ts may be calculated. 
Inasmuch as this is rather diffieult to do, 
at high frequencies, the following method 
may be sub,;tituted. Place the transmitter 
on a dummy antenna with adiustable tana
dty, free resistance and adjustable induct
ance, until the, set gives the same perform
ance and meter readings as it doe;; on thP 
actual antenna. The energy in the dummy 
antenna may then be eaiculated from the 
square of the current multinlied by the 
1·esistance. The resistance should. be. made 
as compai:t as possible without introducing 
a :,erious amount of distributed eapadty. 
This is going to introduce difficulty of 
eourse, in very high power set;,, but works 
out very we1l up· to l kilowatt in the an
tenna. From thPse figures nin be ,,,-.111-
puted the elficiency of the set whfrh unrler 
normai eonditions will probably fall in the 
neighborhood of 50o/,.. The Rame data will 
g'ive thP c•ff Pctive total resistanrP of the 
antenna. The various losses from dieiec
trics 1.nay be separated in the usual man
ner hut it i~ hardly worth while if anv 
ca re at all has been "taken in the construc
tion of the antenna, because at high fre
quencies the 1·esistance is nearly all radia-
t1on resistance. • 

Consirlerable a1·gumcnt has developed, 
especially among amateurs, as to the an.
vantages and disadvantages of uperating
an antenna a iong way above .its funda
mental f.nquency. 'rhen• (•an he no r!oubt 
but that operation at 1500 kioeydes would 
be etfedive when operated a long way above 
the fundamental', hecause the· ebanceg of 
making the radiation resistance a large
percentage of the whole resistance are verv 
much better, but between :;,ooo rrn<l H.ooi> 
kilocycles the situation is altogether di:ffer-

(Concluded on pa,rte (i:'I) 
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Amatem~o 
Station~ 

3BMN, Petersburg, Va. 

'rhe needle on the antenna at ::;BMN fir~t 
wiggled on a memorable day in ,J u,y, HJL'.. 
,Jui;t one V8'.H ,,f successiul hookups and 
patient jugg:ling of apparatus . preceded 
t.his '"vent. The present station 1s t.11:, re
sult of a gL,od deal more experimenting 
and :-lBMN ·now ranks as one of tlie fore
most high power 5-watt stations in the 
country. 

The apparntus is installed in a ten by ten 
foot ;;ha•~k on a levf.'l tract c,f land at ill 7 
Union Ave., Petersburg, Virginia. •r,1e masts 
at the :,tation are two, a -ll-foot wo,x1en 
mast near the shack, and a ,iO-foot iroll 
pipe mast at the end of an i.nvert?d L 
antenna. The present antenna is a 2ix 
wire cage, 81 feet long. and with three and 
one hall' foot brass hoc,ps as :,;prea,iers. 
The wires are No. 1::J solid cop)H'r, enameled. 
The tonnterpoise 1:onsists of four Bimilar 
wires on a 12-foot brass spreadPr 1.00 feet 
long. 'I'hi•y are supported 18 feet in the 
air; this height being neeessary to elear 
SlNPYal small peach trees which WPr:e un
knowingly planted so as to interfere wit'1 
the progress of science. There is an ad
dition to this counterpoise lo one side of it 
at the same height as the main counter-

poise. This addition ('.(msists of four cop
per strips arranged in fan fashion, •fach 
strip being 75 feet long. Both the antenna 
and counterpoise leads are brought into the 
station through heavy glass tube insulators. 

Entering the srack, you will see a sta-
1;.ion some what differPnt from the average. 
,\s ean be seen in the :photograph, all of 
the transmitter plate supply apparatus, 
con;:;isting of motor gene.rator, chemical nk
t:ifier, "S" tubes, transformers and filters, 
are neat.y installed in a cabinet to the right. 
Various plate supplies · are available by 
t' rowing the proper swit.rhes. In the cen
ter ".f the picture is the transmitter pam;I, 
behind which is mounted the fi-watt tube 
and associated apparatus. This is the s:tand
by set at 3BMN, other ;-cts are used onlv 
n<:-casionally. The 5-watt tube at present 
!'hrins on GOO Yolts and 75 milliamperes in 
the nlate circuit. The antenna eurrent is 
''.5 Bnmeres. This makes a plate input of 
4.5 watts and an output in the ne1g-hbor
' ood of !H.J watts. The reversed feedback 
drct1it. witl1 ;;;,ries ;;upply is employed. The 
r>nrn'a 1 V"l\"efeneih is 165 meters hut t,v 
carrying the (;eueral Radio .001 itfd conden
ser in tt.e antenna circuit, other wavelengths 
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can be adjusted for at ·will. The trans
mitting apparatus is home-built "in so far 
us practicable. 'rhe transmitter panel and 
mountings, plate and filament heating trans
formers, inductance and grid coil, radio 

uRay'\ Waiting for the Postman 

frequency choke coil, 10,000 turn iron~ core 
choke and the rheostat are all home-made. 

The receiving apparatus consists of a 
lBGF tuner built from the description in 
February, 1924, QST, a Grebe_ C.R13, and a 
long wave honeycomb coil set. Several 
European stations have been heard in ad
dition to hordes of American amateurs. 
'l'he long wave set is very convenient and 
affords the necessary romance in getting 

off the beaten path of short w1we stuff once 
.in a while. 

On thP table at the extreme left of the 
photo is a portable transmitter using one 
VT-2 operated under the call :JCCJ. Some 
intere.sting ·;:,xperiments have been carried 
on during the summer just past with this 
set. 

The signals of 3BMN have heen reported 
heard in 40 states, fuur Canadian districts, 
Hawaii, Panama, Cuba, Porto Rico and 
England. Stations in 84 states have been 
worked using the lone 5-watter in the send
ing set. The best distance worked in day
light was 1000 miles. :mMN manages to 
maintain a consistent working range of 
nearly 1200 miles. During the past two 
years there has only been four months of 
inactivity at 3BMN with the exception of a 
few tube-1.ess and antenna-less days. 

HBMN is an important traffic station 
having schedules with st.ations to the North 
and South for quick and prompt handling 
of messages. The average number of mess
ages handled per month has been 100, 
though 133fl were handled in one month 
during the race with 3ZO for first place in 
the hrasspounder's league, some time ago. 

"Ray" E,iarr, the true amateur behind all 
of the nois., at BBMN, is an A.R.R.L. man 
and is ever on the job. He and his station 
hold the appointments of: Official Relay 
Station, Official Broadcasting Station, Dist. 
Supt. of No. 2 Virginia District and Roa
noke Division Publicity Manager. 

2BRB, Brooklyn, N. Y .. 

Here is show11 Edward M. Glaser, newly 
elected manager of the Hudson Division, on 
the job at his station, 2BRB. This station 
is one of the most active in the Second 

--~-Photo Courtt'SY F'oto Topics~ Inc~ 

-District and has several good DX records 
to its 1:retlit. Starting with a spark coil 
back in April, !921, 2BRB has passed 
through all of the stages of evolution of an 
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amateur station until at present Mr. 
Glaser's station· sports a 250-watt tube and 
also a 50-watter. 

The transmitter uses the straight Hart
ley circuit with parallel feed. 'rhe receiver 
is a Reinartz set that has proven very sat
isfactory. The antenna is a six wire cage 
of the inverted L type, about 55 feet high 
and 55 feet long. The counterpoise is a 
seven wire fan directly under the antenna 
and ten feet above the ground. Porcelain 

insulation is used throughout the radiating 
system. 

2BRB has been heard in New Zealand. 
.Argentina, Peru, several European count
ries, Alaska, Canal Zone, WNP, Azores, 
and Mexico. West coast amateurs are 
worked regularly during the winter months. 
The station is an Official Relay Station 
and an Official Broadcasting Station. 2BRB 
is QRV for traffic and would appreciate 
reports on Official Broacasts. 

9 VK, Oak Park, Ill. 

9VK is ,,wned and operated by .I:<'. H. 
Lester, 1155 Wisconsin Ave.. Oak Park, 
Ill. 'I'he station is devoted almost exclusive
ly to (•xperimental work. Much of the 
apparatus is home-made. 

'I'he transmitting set uses four 50-watters, 
built up behind a panel. Part of the rear 
of this panel can be seen on the right in 
the photo. Chemically rectified and filtered 
"juice" is supplied the plates. Suitable 
switching arrangements are provided on the 
set for using C,'\V .. I.C.W. or phone. 

The receiving sets are; a 95 to 200 meter 
receiver, a three drcuit variometer :;;et, a 
honeycomb coil set, and a t,wo stage audio 
amplifier that can he used on any of the 
sets. Western 11--;1eetric and Brandes fones, 

and a Magnavox loud speaker complete the 
l'eceiving equipment. 

The antenna is a four wire flat top, 'r 
type, 70 feet long. 'rhe counterpoise is 60 
feet long by 110 feet wide and ten feet high, 
fanned. '.!'he complete antenna system is 
insuiated with long porcelain insulators. 

During the short time the set has been 
in operation, the signals of f!VK have been 
reported heard in every district in the U.S., 
Hawaii, Canada, by WNP, and other ships 
at sea. 

F'. H. Lester, the huilder and operator is 
an A.R.R.L. member and Oak Park cor
respondent for the news department of the 
League. A word from those who have 
heard 9VK will be appreciated. 
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MAKING THE FIVE-WATT SET WORK 
By H. F. Mason, Dept. Editor 

LAST rnonth. 's Amateur Builder article 
told how to build a simple s,·nding 
&et, using one five-watt tube for $25. 
'J;he present article is a eontinuation 
of the previous one and tells how to 

build a transformer, !'edifier and filter fm 
power supply, and how to adjust the set 
i\,r best results. 

Plate Supply 
There are many ways of providing a 

;• ource of high voltage supply for the plate 
eircuit of the transmitting set. Each meth
od has its advantages and disadvantages 
,,,o no one was' can be considered best. The 
methods may be broadly divided into two 
dasses tho;::e where the plate current is a 
pul1:.ating direct current, nnd those where 
the plate eurrent is a steady direct current. 

You should decide whether you want pure 
direct current or pulsating direct current 
in the plate drcuit. Pure D.C. is superior 
from most standpoints, but the initial co:;t 
h, more. Prohably the most convenient 
way is lo begin by using "A.C. on the plate" 
and put in a rectifier and filter later, but 
.if your pocketbook will stand it, put in D.C. 
,at the outset. 

The ,simplest imd usual way of obtaining 
,a high voltage supply that is not pure D.C. 
i'rom the eummereiai power mains i~ to 
usP a :step-up transformer and eonnect its 

flG CONNECTIONS fOR''AC.ON fHEPLAff.' 

<,,cundary direct:y to the high voltage ter
rninaif< ,,n the sending- set as shown in F'ig. 
l, The vacuum tube in the ,:;et will auto
matically use only one half of t' e alternat
ing eurrent cyde, so the plate (·urrent will 
I 1.• ,,,f u pulsating-direct nature. By suit
ab·y arranging the windings of th 0 trans
former when building it, you will only 
l,ane to add a reetifier and filter h <:hang"' 
r-,, p1atr- ~ui::ply to pure D.C. 'atee. 

Filament Supply 
The 1ilament dreuit will t'equire 2.35 

amperes at 7.5 vol.ts. This ma,v- be ,mpplied 
from an eight volt :,torage battery, or it 
may h0 alternating <:urr,0 nt furnisned from 
the ccmmercial power lines through a small 
step-down transformer. Transmitting tubes 
last longer when ,rnpplied with A.C. so 
A.C. is preferable. A ~.eparat,:. transformer 
is nut required for filament heating if you 
already are planning un a t.ramrfor.nwr for 
plate supply. A. few turns of wire ean be 
put around the core of the plate tl'ansfor
mer as a secondary winding fur supplying 
the filament circuit and the necessity for 
a separate filament transformer will be 
done ~away with. Combining the plate and 
filament transformer as one unit in thiB 
way simplifies the set and effects quite a 
saving in the cost of the equipment. 

The Transformer 
(\,mplete details for the construction of 

small transformers were given in the Ama
t.,ur Builder articles in the May and ,Tune, 
1921, is1:ue;, of {JST. Unless you are fam
iliar with making :;mall transformers, by 
all means read these articles before build
ing the transformer and filter ,,hoke coil for your five-watt sr;t. Because the con
i>tructional details are covered in the pre
dous articles, only the essential dimensions 
,,f the transformer will be given here. 

The u,re for the transformer should be
I :% by 1 :,,;. inche,; in eros:, section with a 
window mea;;udng l 1;.~, by ;', inches. The 
two sizes of laminations needed to i'onstruct 
this core should measure 1 % hy 4 'l'i< inches, 
and 1 :J;, bv 2% inches. A ,stack of each 
,dze of lamination;; 2% incheR high will be 
nx1uired. 

The 110-volt primary winding should 
consist of ,.W'7 turns of No. 21 D.C.C. wire. 
The total leng·th of the winding ,;hould be 
2% ini::heR. The wire Hhould be layer 
wound ,Yith a la;Ier 01' heavy paper be
tween ;:,;,,.·h two layers of win'. \Vhen fin
ish ... d. put on :(€Vera] more layers of heavy 
p'.lper and wind the fiiament winding- over 
the primary. The filament heatin':' winding 
,·,insists uf :~2 turns uf No. Hi D.C,C, wire 
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wound in a single layer with a tap brought 
off at the i:,xact center of the winding. 

The plate circuit supply winding is wound 
,.,n a fibre form which is slipped on the 
other long leg of the core. This winding 
,·,,nsists of G1rno turns of No. HO enameled 
win; wound in smooth layers with a layer 
of writing paper soaked in paraffin inter
posed betWPE•n r:aeh t,wo layers of ,vire. 
Taps :,;hould be brought off at the 146:{rd, 
:>.:,lfith, :'i177i:h a11<l at the end (ll' GGBOth 
turn. This dves a winding with a center 
tao ,'<nd the r,hoiee of about :i50 or goo 
1;,,hs on eaeh side of the center. 

So far we have provided no way :for adjust
ing the filament voltage to its correct value. 
This is best done by means of a rheostat con
nected in 2.e,·ie,; with the primary of the 
transformer. The type E-210 Bradleystat"' 
b admirably adapted to this purpose. This 
is rmt the regular receiving Bradleystat, 
by the way, but is somewhat similar to it. 
ft is not advisable, when using pure D.C. 
plate supply, to conned a rheostat directly 
i11 sedes with the filament supply winding, 
for it unbalances the center tap and is 
likely to eause an A.C. hum in the ,mtput. 

How to Make the Rectifier 
The electrolytic rectifier is inexpensive 

and is certainly very popular among ama
teurs. If properly built and taken care of 
its performance \'Vill be entirely satisfac
tory. 

The following materials are requ\red: 
.rn .r elly tumblers (about 8 inches tall)_ 
,18 pieces good pure aluminum. 1 by 

:; ~,~ inches. 
.iX piece;:: ,heet lead. l by ;J 1,~ inche~. 
•½8 ·8-:cl2 Round headed Brass Machine 

.;';,,rews, % inches long, with nuts. 
l pkg. 20 Mule 'l'eam borax. 
l bottle household ammonia. 
1 box for rectifier. 
1 ean lye. 
The e,mstructio:n of the rectifier box is 

•••videm from the drawing, Fig. H. 'l'he 
vxact di:mensions will depend on the size 
,,f the 1·ectifier jars, but in any case the box 
should be built so the jars may be installed 
in four .rows of twelve Jars each, with a 
partition between the rows. The box should 
be 1tiven a (·ounle of coats of shellac inside 
and- out. Bef;Jre assembling the rectifier 
a layer ,,f line sand or sawdust should be 
plaPed in the bottom to absorb any liquid 
that might be :-.pilled in the process of 
tilling and 1efilling the jars. 

A h,,le ,;hould now be drilled near the 
<'lld uf t•ad1 of the 9n elements. Befot'e 
holting them together, however. hoth t,hC' 
aluminum and lead pieces should be dipped 
in a hot lye ~olution to remove all dirt and 
tfl'ease. Jt is Yery important for the proper 

Furth1;-·1· rnformHtion "t"e,:.rnrdinK thi!S in~trumt'nt rrl'l.V 
he- ,_:.htail1~•d from tht• nrnk(•rs, the Allen-Hr:-sdlPy Cn,. 
?,iilwn1du..,<.·, \Vis. 

f'unrtioning- of the rectifier that the ele
ments be absolutely dean to hegin with. 

'fhe lye ,;olution should he mixed in an 
old enamel pan and the whole deaning op
eration should preferably he done in the 
open. The reason for not doing; it in the 
house is because the fumes from the solu
tion will turn black all of the metal work 
in the vicinity. You may also see black if 
you inhaie the fumes. ~o be ('areful. 

The solution tonsists of a half a dozen 
tah!esponnful of the lye dissolved in a 

FIG. 2 THE TRANSFORMER 

pan holding- about a gallon of boiling water 
and stirred with a stick. Dip each piece 
of aluminum into the solution, holding it 
by a wire hooked through the hole, and let 
it remain submerged until the aluminum 
froths violently. It :-lhould only take a few 
seconds at most. Now remove and wash 
thoroughly in running water. Do not let 
any of the lye solution touch your fingers, 
and do not touch the elements with your 
hands after they are washed. The alumin
um should now present a dean, ,;ilver-like 
surface. Any black spots or streaks denote 
impurities in the aluminum and show that 
the aluminum is not good enough for use 
in a rectifier·. However, if the aluminum 
is obtained from a reliable source, and is 
reeommended for rectifier use, no trouble 
:c;hould be had in this connection. 

When the aluminum strips are finished, 
do the same with the lead ;;trips. A new 
,;olution may he necessary, if the <:,ld ont 
dt\es not :,;eem to have much strength left. 

Forty-six pain, of elements (a pair eon
sisting- of ,:,ne pieee of lead and one of alum
inum) are now bolted together tightly. and 
bent to fit the jars. The remaining four 
pieces are used for the terminal elements. 

The rectifier solution should be mixed in 
a large clean bueket or eroek, mixing tnough 
at one time to fill all of the rectifier .iars 
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if possible. Into the container full of boil
ing water, slowly dump the borax, stirring 
all the while. Continue until the solution 
becomes saturated, i.e., until the water will 
absorb no more borax. Now let the solu
tion stand for ~!,1 hours to give any excess 
borax a ehance to settle. Then, without 
disturbing it any more than nee.essary, fill 
the rectifier jars from the top part of the 
solution. When the jars are filled and the 
elements in place, put a half teaspoonful 
of household ammonia in each rectifier jar. 

If pure aluminum is used, _formation of 
the film on the aluminum elements will 
take place almost instantly, when the cur
rent is turned on. 1rhere will be a moment
ary rush of current, but this will decrease 
to almost nothing within a few seconds. 
A test as to whether all of the jars are 
formed and a.re working can be made by 
connecting a voltmeter across each of the 
rectifier jars. The voltage across each of 
them should be about the same, 40 volts. 
A jar that has very little or no voltage 
across it is a "dud" and a new aluminum 
l~lement shouid be installed. 

Further information on electrolytic rec
tifiers can be found in the article "Some 
Characteristics of E:lectrolytic l'tectifiers,'' 
by E. ,I. Atkinson, lCB:K, on page 66 of 
of the February, 1924, QST and in "A 

!HE RECTIFIER BOX 

liOW TO (ONNfCT THE RECTIFIER JARS 
r·I ~ ''.l 
I- I \_J ~.) 

Symposium on Aluminum Electrolytic Rec
tifier f)peration" on page 20 of the June, 
1922, ()ST. 

The Filter 
A .. type of tilter that is simple to install, 

yet one that gives general satisfaction, is 
the ''brute force'' type, described on page 
24 oi' the August, 1928, QST. The connec-

tions are shown in Fig. 4. Undoubtedly, 
the secret of success of such a filter is the 
choke coil, which must be large and husky. 
The two-microfarad condensers at each end 
of the choke coil are paper condensers cap
able of withstanding 1,000 volts. It ia 
better to buy these than to attempt to make 
them yourself. 

'l'he essential dimensions of a 30-hency 
choke coil for your filter are given in Fig. 
5. The core should measure 2 by 2 inches,. 
in cross section. Two sizes of laminations. 
are required; a stack four inches high of 
pieces 2 by 5 ¼ inches, and a stack four 
inches high of pieces 2 by ¾ inches. There 
are two airgaps, each 7 /64 of an inch wide. 
making a total airgap of 7 /:J2 inch. These
airgaps should he filled with cardboard. 
Some arrangement must be provided for· 
tightly damping the eore together. The 
winding consists of 4110 turns of No. 30, 
enamelled wire, layer wound with paper
between the layers. The coil should be taped 
before putting it on the core. Details of 
assembly are given in the previously re
ferred to article on transformers. 

Other Plate Supply 
Of the many ways of obtaining pure 

D.C. at high voltages for supplying the
plate circuit, the rectifier-filter combination, 
described above is the simplest and least. 
expensive. '!'hough simplicity and cost are 
usually the first considerations, some other
feature may cause a different plate n1pply 
method to appeal to you more. For in
stance, "8" tubes, which take up little room. 
and are quiet, will probably appeal to the
amateur who has. his set in the parlor and 
whose wife will not stand for having a half 
a hundred rectifier jars sitting around for
the baby to get mixed up in. A motor 
generator set makes a nice source of hight 
voltage, mainly because it has few of the
ailments common to most types of rectifiers. 
Storage B batteries are fine for plate supply
and no filter is needed with them. How
twer, like an electrolytic rectifier, they need: 
a certain amount of nursing to keep them 
in operating condition. Kenotron recti
fication is not used much in amateur sta
tions, mainly because tbe amateur would: 
rather invest his money in more osdllat01· 
tubes than to purchase rectifier tubes. 'rhis. 
meihod of rectification is used extensively in 
commereial tube transmitters, however, 110,, 
it must he proving dependable. 

Generally speaking, a different filter will 
not be required for different plate supply
methods, provided that a good "brute force'~ 
filter is installed to begin with. Neverthe
less, it is always well to make tests OC!~as
ionally and try different combinations :ind 
values of choke coils and condensers in vour
filter until the ripple or hum is completelY" 
eliminated. 

Connecting the Set to the Line 
The high-voltage wiring and the 110-
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vo.lt wiring around your sending set should 
be neatly installed. Lamp cord strung in 
.~piderweb fashion all over your station not 
{mly looks bad but makes it vt>ry t>asy, some
times, for a fire to get started. The article 
''Getting on the Air" in the Junior Operator 
section of the January, 1924, QS T tells the 
proper way to hook up the set to the 110-volt 
wiring. A separate line from your house 
meter and a l'lwitch, and fuses installed at 
the set, will be all that is required in most 
cities. 

Tuning the Set 
When the set has been entirely installed, 

you ar~ rt>ady to begin tuning it. A tube 
transmitter should be very carefully tuned 
to a certain wavelength, and then left that 
way. If you change the wavelength of the 
sE-t every time you transmit, as some mis
guided amateurs insist on doing, then you 
;.; re sure of two things; first no one will 
know on what wave to listen for you on, 
and, second, that you will not have the set 
working at its best on any wave. Moral
adjust your sending set to do its best, then 
leave the adJustments alone. 

.A wavemeter having a flashlight lamp or 
a neon tube as an indicating device will be 
required. 'fhe first adjustment is to re
move the antenna and counterpoise clips 
from the fixed coil on the set and tune the 
dosed eircuit tu the desired wavelength. 
This dosed circuit consists mainly of the 
hinged coil as the inductanct>, and the fixed 
g-lass plate <.:ondenser as the ,,apacity. 
Plar;e the grid and plate dips on about the 
first and twentieth turn and the filament 
dip about, midway between. Upon press
ing the key, the plate current meter should 
indicate (:urrent. However the circuit may 
or may not he oscillating. •ro find out for 
sure. hold the wavemeter so its eoil ,vill 
he a few inches from the hinged coil and 
about in the ,;ame plane. and slowly turn 
the dial on the meter. If the ~et is o:;cil
lating the flashlight lamp will light when 
resonance is obtained between the two cir
euits. Should the lamp fail to light, turn 
off the power, move the filament dip a 
turn or two one way or the other, and try 
again. The wavelength of the dosed cir
euit corn,sponds to the wavemeter setting 
:-it which the lamp lights. lt is the number 
of turns between the plate and grid clips 
that determines the wavelength of the closed 
circuit and by changing the number of 
turns the wavelength can be varied until it 
is ,iust about what you want. If you have 
trouble in adjusting this circuit exactly to 
the desired wavelength, shift all three of 
the dips a few turns along the inductance 
where the turns are a different diameter 
and try again. Keep the fil.ament elip 
somewhere between the other two clips, 
varying it one way or another until the 
set oscillates steadily and does not quit 
when the wavemeter is brought near. 

A little practice in using the wavemeter 
will be helpful. '.!.'he meter should not be 
held too close to the hinged coil or the 
flashlight lamp may burn out when res
onanct> is approached. The most satisfac
tory wavmeter readings are obtained when 
the meter ls held far enough frum the set 
so the lamp will just barely glow when in 
exact resonance. 

After adjusting the elosed circuit to osc-

illate steadily 1m the desired wavelength, 
place the antenna and counterpoise clips 
on the fixed coil with about twenty turns 
between them and, with the key down, ,;tart 
';arying the antenna series condenser slow
ly, watching the plate milliammeter and 
the antenna ammeter. As the point of res
onance is approached the antenna current 
meter will slowly elimb, and the plate cur
rent meter will change. The condenser 
handle must be moved very slowly, as the 
resonance point is quite sharp. [f the res
onance point cannot be found with twenty 
turns in the antenna circuit ,try other values 
beeause much ~epends on the' antenna sys
tem you are usmg. 

Do a little ex;ploring at this stage of the 
game and learn all you ('.an about the set. 
Loosen the eoupling until the set stops 
oseillating and the antenna circuit will not 
"pick up" the energy from the closed cir
cuit any more. Now you know how far 
you can go. Next tighten the ('OUpling un
til the set acts unstable, perhaps stops osc
illating, and the antenna current drops. If 
you have your wavemeter handy, measure 
the wavelength at different values of ('Ollp
ling and you will find that the wave rises 
when the coupling coils are placed close 
together and drops when they are separated. 
The best coupling adjustment is to have the 
coupling as loose as practicable without the 
antenna current dropping. If the coupling 
is too tight you will not be able to run the 
antenna circuit into exact resonance with 
the closed circuit without having the dr
cuit oscillate uristeadily or stop entirely. 
Don't be surprised if the best adjustment is 
with the coils several inches apart; this is 
nut uncommon. 

Now try varying the grid leak. Lowering 
the resistance will cause an increase in 
plate eurrent and vir.e versa. However, 
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one adjustment will give the greatest an
tenna current for the least plate current, 
and that is what we are aiming for in ad
justing the set to work its best. 

Getting down to the 75 to SO-meter Band 
The only change required to make the set 

operable on a wavelength within the 75-80 
meter band is to remove one of the tinfoil 
sheets from the dosed circuit fixed conden
ser, leaving two sheets only, one being con
nected to each terminal of the condenser. 
The set can then be tuned to a wavelength 

/"• :"·,.\! 
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FIG. 5 30 HENRY CHOKE COIL 

withh, the above band without much diffi
eultv. The antenna system used should not 
havP a fundamental ·wavelength of over 
about 80 meters, however, for best result~, 
unless you work the antenna on a harmonic 
as explained in the August, 1924, issue of 
QST ()rt pa~ 12. 

What to Do Next 
With the set eompleted and "On the Air" 

vou should have no trouble getting in touch 
,vith amateurs in other towns and getting 
acquainted with them via radio. '.rhe article 
"Getting on the Air" on page 55 of the 
;January, 1924, QS1' will also be of value. 
In conclusion you will find that, if approach
ed in the right way, many-of the old timers 
will go out of their way to give you useful 
hints and information regarding tre opera
tion of your set and advice that wili help 
vou greatlv in getting the maximum amount 
;,f benefit· and -enjoyment fram your radio 
,;tation. 

THE V. T. VOLTMETER 

(Con<:l:uded from pa,ge 45) 

readings may be under adual load con
ditions as in .l!'ig. 4. 

Caution: Always start ,vith the grid 
very highly biased, to keep excessive plate 
currents from flowing. However, be sure
that you do not make the final readings 
with more than just enough bias to stop the 
plate current, otherwise the readings will 
be too high. 

A Rough Method of Finding "Mu" 

If no voltmeter is available, approximate
results may still be obtained. Use A.C. 
in the plate eircuit (SEE WARNING BE
LOW) ,vith phones in series. The voltage 
of the lighting circuit can be ohtained from 
the _ power company and this will answer 
for very hurried work. 'fhe voltage r:irdin
a rily given for commercial A.C. is the 
nffeetive voltage, which is l/1.-1 of the 
peak voltage which we are measuring. 
Connect as shown in Fig. ,1 and bias the 
grid until the plate current just disap
pears; in other words, until the sound in 
the phones just stops. The plate peak
voltage is 1.4 times the effective a.c. volt
age ind the ::unplification ('.Onstant is 

l.-1 (line voltage) 
fl c~~-· 

Hias vnltage to ,;top plate ,·urrent. 

(This method is not accurate, a;; the line 
vnltag'e is ;;ddom known exaetly unless it 
is measured. It might be almost as well 
to rely on the tube-maker's catalogue for 
the value of it. However, ,,ither of these 
methods is better than guessing at the 
voltage on the tubes as most amateurs do 
-····•I have known them to miss it 500 volts 
out of 1000 !-TE-ch. E:d.) 

WARNING: When using high voltage&
on the plate it is not safe to put phones 
directly into the plate circuit as has been 
suggested. Instead make the eonnec,tions 
a,; shown in :Fig. 5a, using a ,1maH trans
former that is 1,ery well insulated. 1,. suit
able one is shown in Fig. i.l. Don't use· 
"any old thing" and risk death. 
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~ I~'TE}&A:TIONAL 
Amateur Radio 

~~-~-·-'..---~.::--!!!lf!!;~-----~~ 
6CGW Nearly Wins It 

Two way amateur communication with 
New Zealand came a good deal nearer a 
few nights ago when 6CGW nearly 
''elicked" with New Zealand 4AA. "6CGW 
sure gave me a thrill last Sunday night," 
says N. Z. 4AA. "He had just been t:alling 
N. Z. and Australian stations and signed off 
with •--REPLY NOW ON 120 METERS.' 
I answered him and gave him a 'K'. Im
mediately 6CGW came right back with, 
',!'?'? N. Z. U 6CGW-TRY AGAIN OM.' 
I duly gave him another call, but he evid
ently got nothing." 

So old 6CGW may win the hoomerang 
yet. Rut until he 

on your side about it. It won't be an 
official test, but just a friendly attempt to 
get in touch with one another. At 8 :00 
P.M. we will listen for any replies from the 
States ( or elsewhere Hi!). This would also 
be a good time for any station that wished 
to broadcast traffic for New Zealand or 
Australia to do so." 

Another Trophy! 
Major Raven-Hart, the first real "ham'' 

in Chile, offers a good Chilean hat-and 
they are wonderful affairs, he says-to the 
A.R.R.L. to be awarded to the first U.S. 
or Canadian amateur to work two-way with 

- Chile. Just to make 
it all the more worth 
while wining he is 
having it nicely dec
orated with native 
silver! 

'l'he Chileans are 
:fast getting their 
station;; into opera
tion and with the 
above incentive :for 
us it should be only 
a short time before 
someone wins the 
hat! 

actuallv get s it 
everyone dse wili 
11ave a chance at it. 
·•t<m have probably 
he~rd already of the 
genuine Australian 
boomerang, suitably 
engraved, that is to 
be given by the A.R. 
R.L. to the American 
or Canadian ama
t,;;ur who is first to 
definitely ,0 stablish 
two-way e(•mmunica
tion betwr>cn New 
Zealand or Australia, 
and North America. 
.If uot., then 1·eread 
the '·dope" on page 

DX records in the inaking, Ralph Slade, 4AG, 
J'..stening to ll.S. amateurs from his station in 
Dunedin, New Zea!anda 

"Do it this winter 
or bust!" is Major 
Hart's motto. Let 
that be our motto, 

rn of the April, 1924, QST, raise your plate 
voltage, put in a good receiver, and try for 
the antipodes! 

When to Listen for N. Z. Stations 
"Several Yanks have inquired as to the 

Lest time for them to listen for N. Z. sta
tions. I believe the best time would be 
from 7 to 8 P. M. 011 Sunday- evening, N. Z. 
time. This hour corresponds to that from 
11 :30 P.M. to 12 :30 A.M. P.S.T. on Saturday 
night and Sunday morning with you," says 
Mr. Bell, N. Z. ,:tAA, in a recent letter to 
()ST. "Our usual traffic waves are from 
130 to 190 meters but I will try and get 
the fellows to QSY to around 100 meters, 
and get as many of them to join in 011 a 
weekly "CQ party" as possible at the above 
time. Please pass the word to the gang 

too, .fellows! 
The present address of Major R. Raven

Hart is," Union Club, Necochea y Peru, 
Mendoza, Argentina. 

New Zealand 4AG 
Ralph Slade, ,1AG, was the first New 

Zealand amateur to do any "Yank logging", 
as the receiving of American amateurs in 
New Zealand is ·called. It was on November 
5th, 1922, that he heard his first signal from 
a U.S. amateur. Ever since that time he 
has stuck to the game and he now has as 
good a DX list to his credit as anyone in 
New Zealand. 

The photograph shows him busy at his 
favorite pastime, varying the ratio of in
ductance to capacity in his new set. Note 
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the grin-the probable reason being that he 
has just heard another U.S. station. •rhe 
receiving ::;et he uses will hP recognized as 
bearing a resemblance to the tune1· de
scribed by, Perry Briggs, 1 BGF, in the 
February, 192i, QS'l'. 

On the wall to the right of the picture 
a re cards from every district in the U.S. 
Quite an imposing spectacle; for Dunedin, 
N.Z .• at leaf'tt. Mr. Slade hopes to have the 

The receiver {abovl') and transmitter (below) 
at 4AG. Not much to look at, but tbey sure do 
the work. 

entire room papered with these cards soon. 
More power to him. ~ 

'l'he transmitter and the receiver at New 
Zealand 4AG are shown in the other photo
graphs. The transmitter is just mounted 
on part of a wooden box, but it works, and 
works well. Nightly eommunicatiun is 
carried on aeross 1.400 miles of water to 
amateurs in- Australia. A. unique feature 
of the sending set is the inductance, which 
iR made by lashing the turns of copper 
tubing to pieces of glass rod or tubing as 
supports. 

European Conditions Promising 

During the last few months, owing to 
heavy static, two way work between ama-

teur stations in America and .fi~urope has 
praetieally ceased hut with fall approach
ing we have many new stations on the air. 
The shorter wave;s are of course the more 
popular and the 100-180 meter band iR 
filled with M.ra11ge cal.ls from many 
countries. 

Sweden has five licensed station;; in ac
tion and at least two of these are in touch 
with Britain on very low powers. The calls 
of Swedish hams are prefixed with the 
letters SMZ. The five active stations are 
SMZP, SMZS, SMZV, SMZY and SMZZ. 
Of these., SMZP has· worked g2KF and 
SMZZ has exchanged signals with g2XG, 
the foi'mer using i O and the latter 20 
watts. 

In Finland there are four stations now 
working with short wave permits and they 
u:sually prefix their calls with l:''N. They 
:,ign 2NB, 2NM, 2.NC, and :JNB. 

Italy has t.hree active stations at the time 
of writing, ACD, lER (possibly IERl 
Dept. Ed.) and iMT. The former has 
·1,vorked with the U.S.A. 

France has 1ww many ,;hort wave ;;ta
tions and a ~ood bunch !.>f them should get 
across this fall Their calls all begin wi.th 
the numeral 8. 

Spa:in has been late in getting into action 
but at least one ~;tation near Madrid is 
making preparations for working during 
the winter on short waves. 

The Swiss amateurs have not been much 
in evidence of late but we expect to hear 
.XY of Geneva in operation again soon, 
when conditions are more favorable. 

Holland is quiet except for a few weak 
''zero" stations. PCII and P A9 are still 
closed c:iown. 

In England we are looking forward to a 
very interesting and busy DX season this 
year. g2NM, g20D, g2SH, g5BV, g5LF 
and many others are getting ready for a 
"can busting'' season. In the north we 
have g2KW and 2PC, who have been joined 
by 5KO and 5MO. g2DX is located at 
Ca-mberley, Surrey. g2KF will commence 
the season on 112 meters and will use that 
\Vave as a stand-by throughout the winter 
tests, but the power ,vill remain at 10(1 
watts as at present. This station will wel
('.()rne tests on waves down to 50 meters. 

-J. A. Partridge, g2KF. 

Federico Mejia, 11a Avenida Norte, 21, 
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador, is on 
the air ,,rith two 50-watt tubes trying to 
connect with amateurs in the U.S. and for
eign countries. He would appreciate a 
line from those interested in forming a 
l'elay route, to South America especially. 
His call is FMH but his wavelength is un
known, sorry to ;;ay. 
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During vacation season many amateurs 
Hre having the time of their live:;; traveling 
away from home and visiting every amateur 
station they c:an find. But there are many 
antennas these days; can you recognize 
those of your fellow amateurs'! You can if 
he has his call or an A .. R.R.L. emblem dis
played in some prominent place around his 
station: on the door of his shack or on his 
mast. Is your station properly advertised 
in this manner? 

The recent broadcasting of the Demo
eratic National Convention had an alarming 
,,ffect on the Washington Radio Club. Last 
Saturday ,,,v,0 ning when Mr. Bidwell got 
up to say something the chair demanded, 
"For what purpose does the gentleman 
arise'!" This new and unhappy greeting 
was just as confusing to Mr. Bidwell as it 
waR to the rest of the conv-ention delegates. 
However, Mr. Bidwell proved to be very 
resourceful and just as he was going to be 
ealled out on the count of ten he thought 
of ~umething to say and announced thaf he 
would discuss the subject of the Key Klick 
Klunkers. ':rhe matter was warmly debated . 
.and a motion was finally made and seconded 
that the offending Htations which caused 
un~sual key klick · inte_rference \".ith neigh
bormg: broadcast rece1vers be disapproved 
of. '.rhis was promptly amended to read 
that the offenders should be called out by 
!tame, which amendment was Parried by a 
margin of one-fourth vote. Attention was 
then called to the fact that Mr. Bidwell was 
by far the biggest person present, and was 
therefore unquestionably the delegate at 
la1ge, and consequently entitled to but one
half vote. This ruling of the ehair de
feated the amendment and the original 
motion was then earried with the aid of a 
visitor fr0m Alabama, 5QRT, who success
fully claimed 2·1 votes. It was later report
<?d that while at the beginning of the meet
ing the delegates were about equally divided 
between the two parties, at the encl. they 
were solid for the Republican ticket. 

----C.A.B. 

·what is a Gazilterswitch? Aha! Therein 
lies a H€cret of the deepest kind. One dav 
amateur 5AM made the discovery that by 
shunting his filter circuit with a switch he 

I 

was able to raise many amateurs with 
sharply tuned receivers that he could not 
get to answer him on the pure D.C. 

He also was able to raise the wrath of 
the neighboring B.C.L.s and the other hams 
in the town. 

Finally it was decided in meeting to 
present this amateur with a specially de
signed switch for the ab<..ve purpose at the 
regular semi-monthly meeting of the radio 
dub at New Orleans. 

This was done with. all due ceremony, 
and though fiAM promised to use the switch 
faithfully, he has seldom been heard with
out the filter ;;ince that time. Evidently the 
idea worked! 

On ;rune third the seventh district Super
dsor of Radio went to Boise, Idaho, to hold 
license examinations, and to the surprise of 
the "regulars'' a girl of sweet ··sixteen 
entered and took the examination. 

Miss Harriet Ellsworth is now 7SI. Con-

gratulations, Harriet, F.B. ! She is the 
second young lady amateur in the seventh 
district now, and is just as enthusiastic 
about amateur radio -as any "ham" could 
be. Idaho amateurs are now all shining up 
their sets preparatory to arranging sched
ules with 7SI for Boise traffic! 

If you happen to hear some strange 
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Eighth District Stations one of these nights, 
the ehances are that they may be in New
foundland, and are Canadian S's. New
foundland time is one hour and a half ahead 
of Eastern Standard Time. '.rhe Canadian 
part of the Maritime Division is one hour 
ahead of Eastern Standard Time. 

1XAQ-10A-1AEL-1ASN-1ID are NM. 
This combined station at Silver Lane, Conn., 
owned by Messrs. Kruse, Beekley, Budlong, 

and Mason of QST staff burned down on 
Friday, August 22nd, as can be seen in the 
photo. Much radio apparatus we11t up in 
smoke. No, the lire did not start in the 
radio room. 

in order to stimulate interest in amateur 
radio, Mr. H. L. Reid, manager of the 
Southeastern Division of the 'fraffic Depart,
ment of the League, is offering a loving cup 
to the amateur in the Southeastern Division 
having the best all around amateur station. 
The contest ,.viH be handled similar to the 
National Hoover Cup contest. '.fhe eontest 
for the Southeastern Division Cup closes 
December :u, 1924. Amateurs in that Div
ision desiring to enter their station should 
mail their reports and descriptions to Major 
W. Van Nostrand, Federal Buliding, Atlan
ta, Ga. They will all be taken eare of and 
returned in good shape. The eommittee of 
Judges will 1.·onsist of Major W. Van Nos
trand, U.S. Supervisor of Radio, H. L. Wills, 
Georgia Railway and Power Cn., and Mr. 
H. E. Bussey, General Electric Co .. all of 
Atlanta. · -- · · 

The l.)avid Grimes, lnc., with executive 
offices at Ui71 Broadway, Strand Theaier 
Building. New York City, New York, has 
recently been organized by David Grimes, 
the inventor ,..,f the Grimes inverse duplex 
system (now ealled the super reflex). The 
object of the new organization is to produce 
a radio set employing the Grimes System 
at a popular price and embodying all modern 
features. The (',-eneral Sales Manager is 
Mr. E. P. H. Allen, formerly with the 
Radio Corporation of America, and for 
many years a prominent figure in the music 
trades. The company will also manufacture 

a general line of radio instruments and 
parts. The plant and laboratories are 
located at 141 Morgan Street, ,Jersey City, 
New ;Jersey, where" they occupy a 1nodern 
8 story building equipped with the late,st 
labor i;aving devices. 

A Better Guy Insulator 
The cut shows very dearly the eonstruc

tion of the white glazed porcelain guy in
sufotor known as t.he Kreuz. 'rhe insula-

tor is 41{, incha'>- long and the holes are one 
quarter inch in diameter. 

The insulator may be obtained from H. 
O. Boehme at 241 Lafayette Street, Nl'w 
York City. 

The National Velvet Vernie1· Dial, manu
factured by the National Co., Inc.. 110 
Brooklin St., Cambridge, Mass., who at·e 
also makers of the National variable con
denser, is a vernier dial to be pmud of. rt 
employs no gears or rubber tired wheels 
but depends upon metal planetary friction 
discs, held together by springs, for it,; 

action. There is no back-lash. The dial is 
very attractive looking and is made in both 
three and four inch diameters to fit devices 
having 1/4 inch shafts. The only possible 
obiection is that the National dial is more 
difficult to mount than an ordinary one, but 
this disadvantage is more than offset by the 
g-ood points of this truly "velvet vernie1·" 
device. 
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for statements made herein b:,, correspondents • 
Receiving m the Dark 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Editor, (J8T: . . 

Can one receive better, or fa:c;ter, 1~ dar~
ness than in the light, you. ask m this 
month's QST? 'rhe answer 1s yes,. by all 
means. J. don't pose as a phychologist, but 
[ have :cllways believed the reason was that 
with the eyes open and the room well lighted 
the eye always roamed about t_he room, 
watching for anything which might . take 
place. lf the room is in \farknes~ and. the 
brain isn't rt·ceiving any impressions from 
the eye it is more alert to the thi~gs brought 
to it by the car. '.ro put it electrically when 
the eyes are turne~ off the load is ligh~er 
so there is more juice to operate the receiv
ing apparatus connected with the ear. . 

Another thing, most of us can receive 
faster sending arid copy with fewer mistakes 
when we're moderately sleepy. The reason 
seems to be the toame; with the other sen;:;es 
less alert and the mind concentrated on what 
is heard it comes easier. Ask the ops from 
any old one man seagoing job when they 
can reeeive the press best and they'll tell 
you it's easy after listening to variol!S. 
sparks until they're sleepy. Of eourse 1f 
the man who is pounding the key is i;leepy 
the hets are all off, and if he is as 1·otten 
as a few I've heard lately )'OU have to be 
wide awake and use the imagination half 
the time to know what he really means. 

Maybe the foregoing observation;:; don't 
apply· to CPrtain individuals who i;re delib
erate and self-possessed at all times, but 
they certainly are true of the nervous t.YP~, 
who find it hard to concentrate. If this 115 
your type, just try it some time. Turn the 
lights low or o~, listen to th~ medley of dots 
and da;:;hes until you are a httle sleepy, and 
then hook up with a fast, steady sender who 
is putting over a lot of traffic and see how 
easy it is to <:>npy. 

-E. P. Worden, 
Radio Editor, Clet•eland N"1t••. 

Eliminating Rubber Stamp Messages 
601 Enterprise Bldg., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Editor, QST: . . . 
\Vhile there are stat10ns m operation and 

no important traffic to handle, there are 
bound to be ''rubber stamp" messages. Un
necessary communication clutters up the air, 

and is an abuse of our great natural re
source, the other. The solution to the pro~
lem of suppressing such practices, then, is 
found in the ereation of important traffic. 
;l'his is just what has beeri done in Mil
waukee. .

1 Robert g_ Knoff, rndio editor of th'; Mi -
waukee .Journal originated the idea of hav
ing Wisco~sin hams act tl;S state corres
pondents for the metropolitan papei:. hi 
order to give the plan a trial, an experiment, 
lasting a·· month, is now in progress, at .t.he 
end of which, five prizes, aggregating fifty 
dollars, will he awarded by the ,Journal. 
There will be a <Yrand prize for the best all
around work by° a station either at the re
ceiving or transmitting end of dispatche?, 
and two prizes each, for the best work m 
transmitting and receiving news messages. 

Schedules are being worked out so _that 
a Milwaukee station will be on every mght, 
both before and after the quiet hours, and 
i;tate amateurs will be organized ;30 th.~t 
any important news will be sent 1mmedi: 
ately. In order to solve the problem .or 
publishability of ne_ws, upstate men are rn
structed to transmit important local news 
items of wide interest, from the latest ed
ition of the newspaper in their town. 

While amateurs have handled press wo1·k 
during storms _an1 other emer~encies, we 
believe that this is the first time that a 
,;ystematic radio news gathering sys~em *has 
been organized for every day W?rkmg. 

The system has many merits, among 
them: boosting message totals, incr~asing 
A.R.R.L. publicity, rendering a ::;erv1ce to 
the public, making prizes availabl~ to l:;he 
amateur, preparing amateur stations for 
emergency work, but greatest of all, free• 
ing the air of unnecessary matter. 

The writer will be glad to hear from any
one interested in trying a similar stunt in 
his town, and will· answer any questions 

-Cha,r/eg S. Pnlachec:k, 
A.R.R.L. City News Correspondent, Mil

waukee, ·wis. 

Likes QST 
727 Boylston Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

Editor, QST: 
Congratulations, O.M., on the August 

•This was done in California som~ years Rgo-l>cpt. 
~:,1. 
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issue of QST-the best yet. It's a "grand and 
,glorious feeling" when a new member comes 
in and you know before you tear the wrap
per that you're in for two hours of un
qualified joy! 
. QST_ is always good--but the August 
issue 1s better-the best prepared articles 
ever printed. Keep up the go;:,d work! 73's. 

•---B. l'. Oo;·don 
Adv. Mgr. Atlantic Radio Co., Inc. 

Another 

Editor, ()ST: 

Amateur's Opinion 
210 West 102nd St., 
New York City, N.Y. 

In your editorial in the March issue you 
expressed my opinion of the amateur game 
to a T. Because of the situation which you 
admirably stated, l have quit the amateur 
radio game as far as brass pounding and 
receiving is concerned. Two months ago I 
dismantled my set and sold everything in 
sight. Why'! ,Just because I found things 
on the air just as you say only a little 
wors_e'. Eve:ryone I managed to raise would 
say "<.iTc? tjRU pse Q:SL crd 7W' Every-
1:me, every blessed one !lent the ;;arne thing. 

This "pse qSL crd" thing fo funny. I've 
heard stations only JOO miles away ask for 
,:a1·ds. Stations that are heard in England. 
Holland, France, etc., ask station!'! in 11eigh
horing districts for eards, card~, cards. 

Another thing. YQu ask a fellow to stand 
by for some tests. He says GA. You make 
a few changes and call him. N.D. You 
go back to · the old sHting and call him 
again. Still N.D. Again why'! \VelJ, I'm 
,'lure he absent mindedly on purpose lost 
you. I've aRked for tests and have been 
told to GA and have come back only to hear 
the fellow at the other end call CQ or some
,~ne else. 

.As for message delivery, in the past six 
-~ears . I have had. two of my messages de
hvered. I guess they got thPre by mistake. 
It seems to rne that the weak point in mess
nge delivery is the actual handling of the 
message to the addressee. I have followed 
messages that I have sent right into the 
dty of its destination, only to· find that it 
never reached its goal. 

I :said I've quit the amateur game. but 
don't fear that I'll turn B.C.L. Never! I 
will argue with anyone that the amateur 
is e;;sential but hetween you and I, 0 M, I 
cannot see a good reason for his existance. 
That is, the way he exists today. Believe 
mt> I'd give most anything for the good old 
spark days. 

I've joined the experimenter's department 
and will try and help you when I can. I 
would like to see (}ST give as much room 
to the E.xperimenter's Section as it does to 
the Operating Department. 

I have absolutely no ideas to offer but I 
had to write you and let you know how I 

October, 1924 

feel about amateur radio. My opinion 1s 
that all the amateurs want today is cards, 
cards, cards;--to which they don't QSL. 

---lio-wa.rd A .. Chinn, 2C.EG. 

Re: Poor Notes on Short Waves 
U.S.S. W0orl, No. iH7 

Editor, (JST: 
l notice in August QST a letter from Mr. 

West of OIV-6ZP regarding poor notes on 
i\hort waves. 

About two years ago I had occasion to 
conduct some short wave experiments at 
station 9BZZ on waves from 110 to 150 
meters and I noticed the same peculiarities 
in regard to the note. 

The first thing I did was to change my 
grid leak from an inductive type to an old 
potentiometer of about 5000 ohms resis
tance. This helped some. Next I remodeled 
my plate condenser and replaced the tin
:f:oil with smooth copper off of a 8 inch strip 
osciilation transformer. I also made the 
same changes in my aerial series condenser. 
'fhen my note was fairly dear but seemed 
to have an audio frequency ripple in it. 
rrhis ·was overcome by using for a radio 
frequency d10ke one of Montgomery-Ward 
and Co.'!;, Arlington loose coupler ;;econd
aries and tuning it till the ripple disappear
ed. This was on 110 meters. Of euurse it 
may not help in every case but is just a sug
gestion for experiment. 

-·---Deen. JV. 1 mel, 
RM3C, U.S.N. ex t!BZZ. 

Another Possible Reason 

Editor, QST: 

U.S.S. Litchfield, No. :3:36, 
c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco. 

In the August issue I noticed a letter 
from Mr. L. E. West (6LV 6ZP) in regard 
to poor not.es on short wave sets. 

lt has been found that when using a 
motor generat-0r for the plate supply that a 
filter which will completely eliminate the 
howl,q and ripples on a low frequency, will 
not do so at a higher frequency. One ex
planation is that the minute sparks pro
duced on the eommutator set up radio fre
quency oscillations the same as any spark 
transmitter. These are radiated by the 
wiring connecting the generator to the set. 
'fhese radio frequency oscillations influence 
the grid of the oscillator tube in the same 
manner as the audio frequency ripple which 
we all know to be the ripple that gets 
through our 30 henry brute force beasts. 

So it seems we must also huild a good 
radio frequency filter to have a good note, 
as Wl'll as an audio frequency filter. 

This filter may consist of two small coils, 
one in each DC lead, of from 5-10 turns 
shunted by a small capacity of approximate-



ly 002. Try your grid condenser but be sure 
it is a good one. The coils should be wound 
()f heavy wire, best self supporting, and 
should be made rigidly. As the old man 
once said, ''His soul longed for rigidity." 
The real reirnon is that if the coil is a 
flabby affair it is more likely to aid the 
radio frequency in harmi11g your set, than 
it is in d10king the oscillations. Another 
reason, flexible coils shift frequency too 
easily, The LC ratio tables may be used 
in design of t-he choke eoil. 

Now i.u the ease of batteries of course 
the abovF ,ioes not hold true. The onlv 
thing- is that any sparks from the hattery 
may produce the :same effect. These sparks 
may be so minute that we can not see them. 
They may hf• between parts of the battery 
W<' ean not ;see. Anyway you fellows that 
are having trouble t.ry a radio frequency 
filter, designed as above, and run some 
tests with · another afflicted brother. Yvu 
then find that somP. other c:oil form is hetter. 
If you do let me know. 

Another thing that will help is to re
duce the wiring from the hig:h tension DC 
to the set. This 11:ives less 1·adiating sur
face ;for this ripple and of eourse will ('llt 
its ..ffect on the rest t)f the set. 

And finally please let me know how you 
make out. 

-R. B. Connuyhty. 8C'UJ. 

Crossing the Delaware 

Editor, QST, 

318 Gardner Ave., 
'frenton, N .J. 

An experiment was held on Sept. 13th, 
with a long antenna on short and hroad
cas~ waves, in which I thought you might 
be mterested. 

At 7 :30 P. M. a car was equipped with 
the necessary tuners and a two-step, and 
the gang proceeded to Yardley, Pa. which 

, is about five miles from Trenton. 'rhere 
· we decided to stretch the antenna across 

the Delaware River using the Reading Rail-
road Co.'s bridge as necessary. We an
chored the New ,Jersey end of the antenna 
to the top of the bridge which was !)0 feet 
high, and the other end, 1200 feet from the 
1'-{ew Jersey end, led to a point three feet 
high. 

After hooking up the set at about (l :50 
P. M. E.S.T., broadcasting stations were 
heard from all parts of the surrounding 
country and Canada. 'rhen the short-wave 
tuner was connected up. Results obtained 
on the short waves were not. exceptionally 
good on account of the QRN as there was a 
bad lightning storm in this locality at H 
P. M. 

antenna and pru.,;.:.eded home for a good 
"night:;'' ,,Jeep. 

---A. G. Wentzel,. Jr., ;1HW 
,,, E. G. Raser, 8CS 

E:. P. K·,unvles, ex-SCP 
( The list of stations heard on the above 

,,xpedition appears in the "Calls Heard" 
department of this qsT.-Dept. Ed.) 

ANTENNA RESISTANCES 

(Concluded. /mm page 48) 

ent because here the radiation resistance 
is naturally a very large percentage of the 
entire resistance. If one were to consider 
a straight vertical antenna situated out in 
a field well away from buildings and with 
a suitable counterpoise ( preferably star
i;haped, 5 or ti wires) there should be no 
gain whatever from operating with a very 
high antenna which had to be operated a 
long way above its fundamental frequency. 
In fact, there should he a loss, due to an 
ohmic resistance. Then a further loss 
should be brought about in the manner 
mentioned in an earlier paragraph by the 
use of very small high-voltage condensers, 
which transfer the energy from the set to 
the antenna. It is much more comfortable 
to operate somewhat dose1· to the funda
mental, although still preferably a little 
beyond. In the case of an antenna sur
rounded by many obstacles, there might be 
a real advantage in getting radiation star
ted off at a fairly high altitude so as to 
overleap these obstacles and suffer less 
local absorption. 'fhere is also the question 
of further losses in the long antenna due 
to horizontal radiation, if any considerable 
portion of the antenna t·uns more or less 
parallel with the earth. 'rhis horizontal 
radiation will be very quickly absorbed. 
which means heavy losses. The question as 
to whether a very long antenna may be 
used effectively, operated a long way above 
its fundamental frequency, will have to be 
decided for each individual installation, but 
it is not believed that it has the advantage 

· generally claimed for it. The more ideal 
antenna will be the short compact antenna 
system set well away from all obstacles or 
mounted with eounterpoise on top of a 
building. 

We were determined to hear a "13'' be
fore quitting and, finally, with one-third 
of us ( 3HW) asleep and uver half of the 
re8t almost in the arms of Morpheus we 
managed to hear 6A WT, and so ended our 
night's vigil. At dawn we took down the S.W.HULL & CO., 2048East 79thSfreef, CLEVELAND, 0. 
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Metallic 
Grid Leaks :/;;/:''_ '31 

~)t~Jo/ 
!i~~i\~1,;1/ 

FIXED-VARIABLE 

Accurate- Permanent- Noiseless 

/4:f"'-~~ /)' zs Sizes 
/4~·"'t. : ? DURHAM Metallic 

~

'"1\11i l..,:aksmaybehadfor 

ANOTHER important advance 
1"\.. in radio-the development 
of a practical METALLIC high 
re,;,istance for grid leak and re, 
sistance coupling! This is the in
vention of two professors in 
chemistry and electricity at a 
large eastern university. 

Tested and guarantc:ed accurate, 
every DURHAM unit is noiselesa 
and non-inductive. You can de, 
pend upouthemabsolutely. 'They 
arethebiggestlittlethingsinradio. 
DURHAM Fixed or Variable Re, 
sistance Units (grid leaks) fit 
standard holders. But you will 
find the new style base more con, 
venient. Three styles take care of 
plain mounting, grid leak and 
condenser mounting and double 
base for resistance amplifiers. 

l~/ / youre<1eryneed.EcSch 
' 1 marked with te,ted, 

/./ guaranteed ,,.alt«'~ 

Prieea-Fixed, over .1-i meg. 5-0c 
Fixed. under tt meg. 75c 
Variable, to O. 1 meg. 75c 
Variable, 0.1 to 5 ,negs. 

75c 
V"ariable_. Zto 10m.egs.75c 
Mounts, siogle leak JOc 

Cond. and leak 35c 
Double, for reais. 

The new DURHAM Metallic Re• 
sistanceU nitisararemetaldepos, 
ited on glass by means of a com, 
plicated process developed after 
months of scientific research. 

coupled amp!if. 40c 

~If ~~:i1m1 r :C} 
~~,~·"1Wf ~ ~·~ ! !~:, 

GET THIS RESISTANCE AMPLIFIER BOOKLET 
Complete d,tail• for cofl<truction of the most perfect type of amplification. 
Coupling resistances and gTid leaks for det,ctoT and two stages cost leu tltun 
one good tran•former. Send -'.5, for this u•eful booklet about t~ "biuest 

DEALERS.-

DURHAM 
accuracy nnd price--Plu• publicity 
--are turninR" in the volume. S,end 

for Price sheet now. 

Anew 

RHEOSTAT 
with immot,able coils 

The coil8 of the new Centralab Rheostat are firmly 
damped between and Im bedded ln lnsulatln,1material 
a-n they t.,"1tnnor move, "fhfR dhninates the noise in the 
set caused bvlateral movement of colls,and maintains 
a uniform spacinl!. between windinll,s, giving smooth, 
evl.'u re,1ulatlon and .-Jiminatinll, dead spots. Thecon-
1:act Rhoe cannot catch. Attractive in appearance, and 
substantial in construction, Single hole mounting. 

No. 206-1, ohms maximum resistance $I.:&S 
No, :uo-30 ohms marlmum resistance 1.:1.s 

CENTRAL RADIO 

29.1 Sixteenth St. 

little thing in radio." 
Satl1faction Guaranteed 

DURHAM&CO .. Inc. 
1930 Market St., Philadelphia, 

SOMETHING BETTER 
PY R E X TRANSMITTING 
ANTENNA INSULATORS 

~

~~.:' __ ··'.]1111f,•¥i1'1i1!~_-,·~,1<•1,_.,·; . 
( (('\i:1, I Im !· :: l '" ' ' ' I ! 

-.,,1 I I , I 
-~i~-v~~,,-\~_;A~/~: __ >, 

Overall Length 7 ¼ '' 
Developed Leakage Path 7'' 

Low Phase Angle Difference ( 0.3 ° ) 
High Mechanical Strength 

No Absorption of Water 

Invaluable for the Higher 
Frequencies 

John L. Reinartz uses and recommends 
PYREX Insulators. 

$1.50 Each C. O. D. 

Corning Glass Works 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

Corning, N. Y. 
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They're in the Wireless"Room 
of the Leviathan 

The World's Flyers Carried Bur11••• 

The<"Y1.dventuresof BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 

7 nan 

Remarkable are the ad
ventures of Burgess Radio 
Batteries. And where 
there's danger-upon, 
above, or below the earth, 
sky and sea, will be found 
Burgess Batteries- labor
atory products. 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

Write to 151 Burgess Engineering 
Building, Madison, Wisconsin, for 
the Burgess Radio Compass. lt is 
amusing, unusual and useful. 

BURG[SS BATTERY COMPANY 
En11ineen DRY BATTERIES Manufacturers 

FLASHLIGHT - RADIO • IGNITION • TELIPHONf: 
General Sales Office: Harris Trust Bldg., Chieago 

Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

In Canada: Niagara Falls and Winmpeg 

EBEM!nu& WC I I 
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Stations you envy 
have this 

radio book 
A copy of the l. C. S. Radio Operator'11 
Handbook should be in every radio shack 

REVISED 
EDITION 

514 PAGES 

Compiled by 

HARRY F. DART, 
£.E. 

Formerl7 with tbe 
\V11ten Electric 
Co., and U. S. 
Army laatructor 
of Radio. TecL
nically edited b7 
F. H. Doano. 

100,000 ALREADY SOLD 

STATIONS you envy have this book. 
H's packed full of every possible 

radio detail on construction and opera
tion of transmitters and receivers. 
Written in plain language, taking noth
ing for granted. If you want to work 
out your own constants, there are plenty 
of formulas and tables, with the units 
given for <>ach one. It's the Pasiest 
hook to work with you ever saw. There's 
a complete iTJd.-.x and you can find what 
you want at once. 

ET EXPLAINS: Electrical terms and 
circuits, antenna construction and caJ .. 
culation, generators and motors, bat
teries, detectors, 1:elays, spark, arc, 
CW, ICW and phone transmission and 
reception, commercial, amateur and 
broadcast transmitters aud receivers, 
codes~ license rules. Many other fea• 
tures. 

All in on" book. Y,:,s, "ll this is in a 
1~inglC> <'ompact book of 514 pages of dear 
type, with hundreds of diagrar11s ;;nd 
ilhrntrar.ions. The, fruit<i of 20 years of 
n,dto ,J,.velopment erystallize<l. A pra,·.
tical hook for th<> pr,;,ctical man. It 
answers ev.ery question, :tct (~(H.:;ts only 
a dollar. It's the big-i,;est buy in radio 
to-,lay. 'T'his is the book you ne~J. O.M. ! 

Send $I to-day and get this 514-page /. C. S. 
Radio Handbook-it will save its small coai: 
many timea over. Money back if not aatisfied. 

1----- - - -TEAR OUT HERE- - - - - - -, 

I INTERNATIONAL CORRfJRPONDENCE SCHOOLS I 
Uox 6127-C. St•ranton, Penna_ 

( I ~.m'lose One Dollar. Please send me--x,os-t- I 
( t~t-t~~ f/\~~:~f{to~d Ct.h~ /fa1~0 ai!1 3 ~~t I 
I r;.1tiJ:~Y J:~~11:,;~ I Y~:Y wWt°J~~f~~~s !':km~~t~~ ( 
I I 
I N•me... .............................. ................................... I 
I A<Mra......... ..... ........... .. .. . ........... ................ ........................ I 
L------------------~ 

Jin 1 

Audio Amplifying Unit 
Rheo-stat-imrket-transformer all in one 
wired complete ready to mount on panel. 

Handsome rliai inrluded. 
Improve the looks of your set, and learn 
what real amplification is. 01.-1 ratio. 

.A.bsolute Money Baek Guarantee 
AGENTS WANTED 

"\Vrit.e fur riiRr.nunts on t.'his and complete line of 
r~dio rnatJ)rial. Be our t~pr-e~~utative in your 
district. 
W'hen ordering a.dvh,e if ~ nr ao ohm rht:>n~tat 
i,vanted.. 

American Radio Sales Co. Not Inc. 
\>20-621 Monadnock Bldg. Chicago, Illinoia 

Mail Orders Only 

BRISTOL 
':'AADE MARK 

AUDIOPHONE 
LOUD SPEAKER 

This is known everywhere 
as the Loud Speaker with 
the quality tone. Not only 
is the tone u&.tural and 
1;dthout meehanical di8tor~ 
tion. but is sufficiently big 
in volume to be ea•ilY heard 
in a large room or alt 
through the hous~. Comes 
to you ready to us.e----no 
auxiliary batteries a,r-e re
quired. 

Made in three models: 

Audiophone Senior 
Price $30.00 

Audiophone Junior 
Price 22.50 

Thia is t h e Baby 
Baby Audiophone Audiophone l!<lUippe,1 

Price 12.50 with the Fib<'r Horn 
which ia now •tandard 

Bulletin AX-3014 describes and supersede• the 
these Loud Speakers. metal flare previously 

us...i. Price $12.50 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY 
WATERBURY, CONN. 
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Distance euvered in record time while all the world 
wondered. News received in one part of the coun
try ,inly a few WE'Pks after it was sent irom another. 
'rhat was the pony express. 
Today, news, messages, entertainment-------all are in
:'(tantly brought from all over the land right to your 
home by the Pony Express of the air-Crosley 
lfadio Receiven,. New York hears California. 
Florida listens to Hawaii. Canada converses ,vith 
Mexico. North Dakota keeps in dose touch with 
the Mae Millan expedition at the North Pole. Such are 
the daily performances vf Crosley Receivers~ as told 
by hundreds of unsolicited letters from happy users. 
At bringing in distant stations in a clear, enjoyable 
manner, Cro::;ley Instruments, each in its own class, 
have prove)1 themselves unexcelled. Yet they are 
the lowest priced radio receivers ever offered. 
For satisfactory results, real radio value, you can't 
beat a Crosley. 

Listen ln On A Crosley Before You Buy. 
For Sale By Good Dealers Everywb.e!'e 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Prnnel Cro,;1"11, Jr., President 

1018 Alfred St. Cincinnati, 0. 

CROSLEY TRIRDYN 3R3 
$65.00 

The Trirdyn 3R,'J incorporating r,!tdio 
frequency amplification, rego?ner.ation. 
r~flex and additional audio fre4ueney 
amplification will, with only three 
tuheH, give performance equal to the 
eustom.ary four aud five tube set. 
Will easily tune through local hroad
casting to bring in long distant gt.Jt,. .. 
tionR on the lo1.1d speaker. 

A\l .. ,,...,c:,,,,:,, tt·~·;/ .. :,::~'t' ;"'~;·;-:,,;·.~i;;;::"'''''! '"'').;, 
,,,,,r,.,.,,,., 11-,-,.~:c;;,;,,;).;,,~· "~',-:,, •.':L ·w··d -. , .,._. 

OTHER CROSLEYS EACH A LEADER IN ITS LINE 
One tube Crosley 50. The i-egenerative set with which Leonard We~ks of 
Minot. N, D. k~pt in almost <!aily touch with the MacMillan Expedition 
at the North Pole. Mon@y <~tt.nnot buy better radio value ..... , .... $14 .. 50 
Two tube C~osley51. The little wonder regenerat.ive set. that in just 24 
rla:-,-g hf"('fifne- the biggel:'-t. t-dling 1·adio :receiver in t,he world. Reiiresenta 
\Vonderful radio val11e ............•..•...........•. , . , ....•.... $18.50 
'Three tube Crosley 52. This regenerative set eont-:ih,ts of regenerative 
detPcror ano two sta,;re~ of audio frequency amplification. Gives lou.d 
spt'-i:tk"'r volume •)t'l distaut stations under 11ractical1y alJ 
,,_o,ulitions .$30.00 

Prfr:PR tt,'f !li>1Jr11, ru·"' -u~ithout accessories 

The Cros.ky Radio Corporation, 
1 018 Alfi-eJ St., Cincinnati. O. 

P1eaw mail me free ,l '"-harge fOlll' COmplete- catalog of 
· Crosley hutruments and parts mg~ther W\th. bookltt 

entitled "The Simplicity of Radio". 

Name----------------· 
Adtdn,,.__ _______________ _ 
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ITEM #7 
1 AOL f Using STANDARD ITEM No. 7 with 2-5 watt tubes-inductive coupled Hartley 
1 XAK i reports: Worked all U. S. districts. All Canadian districts. England, .l?rance, Hol

land, Italy, Porto Rico. 

'.Heard in Mexico, Cuba, Panama. 

For maximum mileage per watt-try "ESCO." 

Write for Bulletins 237B and 2i2 B listing over 200 combinations. 

TRADE *'ESCO" MARK 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 
225 SOUTH STREET STAMFORD, CONN.t U. S. A. 

Pianeen in Deve!Qping and Perfecting High Voltage Radio Apparatu• 
mmllllmaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiinm111Bm•----·-·······--iiiiimm'-

Designed for you by 5 Engineers!! 
At last, a variable C(Jndenser that has all of the very 
best features a good condenser should have. .No more 
guess work. Works equally well in any circuit. 
Extremely low loss. A beautiful instrument. 

Noiseless cam Vf'rnier on stator plates, exclusive feature. 

11 plate .00025 mfd. $4.50 each 
17 plate .00038 mfd. 4.75 each 
23 plate .0005 mfd. 5.00 each 
43 plate .001 mfd. 6.00 each 
Send for one, you'll be satisiled. 

Hartford Instrument Co. 307 Pearl St. 
Hart lord, Conn. 

Now-You Get What You Want! 
This eet. of :HJt.~ket vvTenche~. Just the VALUE 
you've iwen waiting- for. And note these points: 

SIX radio sizes % " to ½ ·• to the set. 
, Each size COMPLETE with PERMAN

ENT handle. Hollowed sterns; accurate 
hexagon heads. Packed in a strong, 
slide C(JVer WOODEN box. 

A SERVICE KIT AT A KNOCKOUT PRICE 
$1.25 ($1.35 We~t of Mississippi) 

Make and keep your connections tight 
if your denler h(j,sn't it 11et, send check or 
nwney order dfrect with dealers na·me to 

RITTENHOUSE MFG. CO. \.- 90 MECHANIC ST. WORCESTER. MASS. 
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The ,h,11 i, ORANGE 
Bakelite-th, base genu

ine Th,rmoplax 

At Last-A Radio Socket Worthy of 
1~his Famous Trade Mark 

After months of experimeut and research the Cutler
Hammer engineers announce this masterpiece of radio socket 
design. '\Vith features never before found iu any socket, it 
brings to your set a degree of efficiency that means added 
miles of range and hours of clearer, more enjoyable reception. 

C1pacity has been absolutely minimized-without sacrifice 
of mechanical strength, and its base of ebony blackThermo
piax in beautiful coi~1r i:ontrast with the thin shell of orange 
Bakelite adds as much to the appearance <Jf any set as this 
socket's co11structio11 does to its efficiencv. 

'You'll like all of its many exclusive features-the silvered 
hronze contacts that atford permanent{v perfect contact; the 
slotted binding nuts; the handy terminals for soldering; the 
wide spaci11g of current carrying parts. 

'You'll like its appearance--neatness--srnall size. 'Yuu'll 
like the way the tube is inserted and removed without twist
ing. And b;st of all, you'll like the price, 90c. Thinocket that 
mef'is the ·'/Jed/ications qj'the most exading uttlip engineer costs no 
morr- than most of thou an rhe market today. Until all dealers 
have been stocked, you can he rnpplied direct from the fac
tory at the retail pri"ce plus I oc for packing and postage. Be 
hUre you have the genuine- it will pay yi.iu in every w2.y to 
refuse all substitute~. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
/l1£>mber Radio Section, ✓1Hociated Manufacturer,'> of lilectrical Supplit>s 

M!LWAUKEE, '\VTSCONSIN 

R 
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These Exclusive 
Features Assure Better 

~l(eception 

A 
Perfect contact. Both sides ot' 

111be prong 1,.•leane1( whr.11 in~ 
,-.~rted-11u ,·ontact Clr ',\'<:"!H on 
soldered end. 

B 
~,\l] metal partsJ,11,trp)ated

pcrtCct contact fnr the I ~te uf 
the st=t. Silver 111a.v tamish but 
H.s nmtact rt:sista'nt::c d<,es not 
duiuge. 

C 
One .pie..:-~ i.'Olltact c:(_11t!.tT11c

tion. The bltuiing post is NOT 
a part of the circuit-the wire to 
the socket alw:a_y!:f li)Ul'hes the 
contact strip whkh carries the 
,·ttrrent direct to the tube prnni 
-·· JW jolub to l'<rnse Jvssr$. 

D 
Co1tvenient terminals t'or 

,wl<lerinr;-ti1ll length to alln:w 
bending ilnwn tor lJJi.<ler-wtr
iug. EafS hold wire in \ilace tor 
~tilderinr, 

E 
Extra hand v bindmP," past~

t ight con11ect1111is with either 
;rreud1 ur si:u:w-,irivrr. Lock 
washer:; hold terminals ngid. 

F 
\V1dc sp,lcin~. uf current car

rying part:, both 111 uir .i.uil 
1usulatiou~ t1uc Jow-lf!'<R ,·,,11-
::.tructio11. 

G 
/\ minimum of both lht>t;t\a11d 

!11sulat1on for low c.ipacitv, 
:>l1roll ot rh fn Uakel!te-tlw hast'. 
,,t )!(~U11i11~~ '1'her111upiax. 

H 
The ttilH· l,; held ir, 1,tace Uy 

qtc;>:relv ;1 ~<"'!'fi<-<1.! motion-no 
tn,vistin):'; ltl $eparate bulb from 
basr., 

'The attracthe ouwue !'hell 
helps i,lentilv _thii better 
.~ocket~ but the ii.mwtts C ~ H 
trade mark botli on t hr socket 

ancl un the urange and 
hlue box,,. your ~t'H

ui,w Jirotection. 

(;9 



The FIRST and ONLY six tube radio receiver 
to bring in any desired station by a 11ingle turn 
of a .single control to a shit1le pre-determined 
dial setting, with a purity of tone and clarity 
unmatclwd by any other receiver. 
'rhermiodyne appeals particularly to the non
technical man or woman who wants perfect 
performance with easy operation. It may be 
used with any type antenna, or, under :favor
able conditions, with none; with dry or storage 
batteries and with any make tubes. 

U Points of Thermiedyne Supremacy 
I-Single Control 
2-No Outdoor Antenna Necesi;ary 
3--No Directional Loop 
-4--Meter or Kilocycle Pickup of Stations 

instead of meaningless nomber-s 
5--CANNOT Squeal or Howl 
IJ--.-CANNOT Radiate 
7--CANNOT Distort 
8--Newspapers give Time and Wavelength 
9-Thermiodyne 1>id«, them at the Exact 

SrJtting EveYy Time 
IO--No Logging; Nothing to Remember 
l !---•Stations of Different \Vavelengths Can

not lnterfen>: 
l 2-Six Tubes; Three Stages Thermionic 

Frequency. Detector, 1'wo Stages Audio 
Fre--quency 

13--Distance, Volume, Clear as a Hell, With
out fuss or excuses 

l 4----A 180 degr~e Turn of the Single Control 
is like an Instantaneous Tour of Dozens 
of Cities 

B«autiful(v built in exqui•itt11 genuine $ 1 4 o 
1nal,01tany cabinet r.1.,it h apace f'or all 
batterie• hn· dr,v c«Il operation. 

Insist that your dealer demonstrate 
Thermiodyne 

t"Wt1tie wnri fi'ully G-u,nrnnte,:,d hu 

SHEPARD-POTTER CO., INC. 
Dept. Q 

35 So. River St~ 
Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

lm-,,rove your 

Made in two types-

•et with •n 
AmerTr«n 

STANDARD 01-· 
EXCELLENCE 

AmP-rTran A.F-'-6 ( 'l'urn .ratio 5), for uaf:" in the 
first at.as.re- (Jf amplification. 

A.n1e1·Tl'Rn .A :~1-7 { '.furn l'atio 3 1,~}. the t~.om
panion trani,;former for use in further Rtage~ 
when A r ....... 6, ili u.seri ht the first stag'e. 

Price, edther type, $7 D at your Dealer's. 

§ 
~ 
I 
~ American Transformer Co. 

Veeiyners .:vnd l.niilMrs oi radio I 
tra,-ru1forme.rs fa-r oi,er :Jd yr:a,nt. ~ 

176 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. I 
,,11/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOUll!llfllfllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

1 he right front door 
Expensive radio JJarts should have 
the best panel money can huy. ..\. 
Celoron Radio Panel gives insu
lation these radio parts need ... Cel
oron, a bakelit.e material, is aµ
(Jroved as an fosulating material by 
the l.J. ~-l. Navy and Signal Corps 
and is used bv leading radio manu-
facturer;,. · 

Celoron panels come t,ut in nine 
sizes, in black, mahogany or oak. 
Other sizes nit to order. Ask your 
dealel'. 
DlAMr>ND STATE VIBll.F: COMPANY 

lfridv.;eport~ Pa. i:Htd Cbicagv, Ill. 
Brattches in 1:'rincipai Cities 

Toronto, C~ttada London,. England 
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Clear and distinct lndistinct 1 hazy 

I.t's a Difference of Clearness 
H OW often when listening in, you've twied 

and tuned and still have not been able to 
get the voice or instrument to sound clear, 
distinct and natural. 

The real big difference between the N & K 
Imported Loudspeaker, Type W, and ordinary 
speakers lies in the fact that N & K reproduces 
all them is to the music, bringing out deli
cate high tones as well as deep low ones, dear 
and distinct, exactly as the musician sings or 
plays them. There is no exaggerated loudness, 
no blurring, twanging, rasping, droning, rat
tling, disagreeable tone. 

This is a loudspeaker of an entirely new 
type. The shape and finish are new and ar-

l)HE N & K LINE 
N&K lmportcd 'Loud• 

[ t--peaker 'lvpe \\', 
t $.:!7~50 

tistic, harmonizing with 
any style uf home furn
ishing. The material is 
new-hurtex, a light
weight rigid substance 
made sdentifically to 

eliminate counter-vibration. And the speaker 
is 80 skilfully designed that it fills the entire 
room with its music instead of concentrating 
in one favored direction. 

This new type of speaker bids fair to revo
lutionize every idea the public now has on 
speakers. So confident are we that it is the 
speaker the public has been waiting fur, that 
,.ve authorize dealers to allow responsible cus
tomers to try out the N & K Imported Loud
speaker with their own sets. in their own 
homes, 

FREE OF CHARGE FOR 5 DAYS 
Ask your dealer to 

N&KimportedLoud
speaker, Type W. If 
he is not supplied, 
write us. We'll tell 
you where you can see 
this new invention. 

let you hear the new 

,I 
l'f&l< Imported Phones 
t,Jodel U, .J,000 ohms, 

TH. GOLDSCHMIDT CORPORATION 
Dept. l!lO, 15 William St., New York 

! ,$H.50 

N&K Imported Phono 
Unit . ..:.1.u...ttacbes instantly 
Ito any phonograph, 
' $7.50 

41 Common St .. Montreal 

,-~-, 
Imported 

Standf.l 14 in.hiRh. 
Choice of hu.nd .. 
some t_•olor 
,-.:.chemes. Send 
fnr tree folder, 

TYPE ~W 
.. TheSpeakt>rYou 
HaveWaited For•~ 
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Variable Condenser 

f,ook fo·r this •iY" 

·11tbcrnl 

"Guaranteed by Federal" 
THE famous }federal No. (35 

Audio Frequency Transform
er and over 130 other standard 
radio parts now bear the Ji'ecleral 
iron-clad performance gurantee. 
If yon want exceptional tone 
beauty, selectivity and distance 
range in your home assembly, in
sist that each part bear the Fed
eral Guarantee. 

A Book "The Radio Work Bench" 
wids 11ou in av()iding tm;i.~tr«ction p-U
.falls. Sold by F'edeml cfoalers-
2.5i~-Cnnrtda---.'.f :; e 

FEDERAL TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH CO. 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
Boston New York Philadelphia 

I :;.b .. ,j. .. )~ RADIO. 11,l• • No. 95 Variacoupler 

~;·~;;;i· 
Standard RADIO Products 
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NOW IS THE TIME, AMATEURS! 
To Do Your Experimental Work on Your Receivers in anticipation of 

Better "DX" Thia Winter 
Parts of every description and at prices that are right to rebuild or add to your 
present equipment. · 

Variom.eters 
yariocouplers 
Cock-a-day coils 

You Will Work EUROPE THIS WINTER 
With A Good Set-

°Look over a few of the items worth while. 
Reinartz coils 
Condensers 
Rheostats 

!Fm·mica Panels 
.lacks 
Plugs 

ROSE RADIO and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Pioneers in the Radio Field. 

WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWlNG 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 ••••••••........•.. $2.50 
WD-12 . , ....•............ 2-'>0 
UV-200 •..•..•.....• , • • . • 2.50 
UV-201 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
C-.300 , . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
C-:30 I , ••.. , • , •...•...... , 2.50 
UV-6 ......... , .......... 2.50 
DV-1 ....•.. , • • . . . . . . •.• 2.50 
li)V,.,2 , , ••..... _,., .•••• 2.50 

DV-6A ..••............... $2.SO 
UV-199 . . . . . . . . 2.50 
C-299 ....... , . . . . . .... . . . 2.50 
UV-201A , .. ;, .......... , . 2.50 
c ... JotA ........ _ ......... 1~.so 
Marconi , ...... , . , . , ....• , 2.50 
Moorhead . . . . . . . . ...... , , 2.50 
UV-202 Transmitter ...... ,UiO 
C-302 Transmitter , , . . . 4,00 

l\-taii Order$ ~01iC'i1:Pd and promptly .:_utenderl t.o. Pe•aliers 
:u1d Atr,€'Ht:4 1-v1·ite f•tt' Sp(>(:-ia1 Discount. P,-.p,t.a~r.e Paid. 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
l'. 0. BOX :22.w 

CLINTON HILL ST A., NEWARK, N .• J. 
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EISEMANN 
E.LBC'TP-IC.AL BQ_UIPMBNT 

~rtnouncirtg tl1e 6-D Receiver 
TYPE 6-D embodies the most mod

ern devdopments in radio engineer
ing, together with unusual design and 
'workmanship .. It meets exacting re
quirements of discriminating buyers. 

exceptional clarity. Tuning is very 
simple. The 6-D is a non-oscillating 
Receiver, and no potentiometer c;1· 
stabilizer is employed. 

The outstandin,g characteristics of 
this new Recciv~r are extreme select
ivity ,extraordinarydistance range and 

Step into a radio store and examine this 
nevvRecc:i ver. Ask fora demonstration, 
and see for yourself its many superior 
qualities. 

Cirrnit-: Two st a_gcs oi tuned radio fre
queucy ampliiication, detector and two 
,,t,tgesof audio frequency amplification. 

T;,hes: Five in al I, Jacks prnvided for 
either rive or four tube uperation. 

R.ttterics: Either star age or dry-cells. 

CAier · C. ,mplete set supplied for"_;,:• 
,rnd ".l:l" batteries. 

-li:rial: 7; to 17~5 feet, dn~le tvire. 

Pric:e,,1:ithoutTubes & Batteries, $125.00 

SPECIFICATIONS 

i-v, .. ve /otf,th f .' LUO to f.oo meters, ~:-vith 
umform 'etliciency oi reception. 

P.md: Aluminum. 'Nith attractive 
crvstal black finish. /\ perfect bod_v 
rnpaci ty shield. 

Dial,: Sun ken design. Shaped to tit 
the hand and permir a natural position 
in tunin.!!, 

Rhr:,1srat,r: Adequate re~lstance ior all 
standard base c,immercial t11bes. 

Conde1w·r,: Sirn,le bearing, low leak-
01,ge losses. · 

Socketr: Suspended on cu,hion sprinl!s 
which absorb vibrations. 

C.-,hiner: tvlahnv.anv. '·'-+tth distinctive 
line, alld hil!il hnish. 1\mple ,pace 
provided for "fl" batteries, ·· · 

1 or t--ct1e bv HeliabJe Dealers 

E:IJ-'B,r,.,l,1~NN ~ MAGNBTO · COI~POR .. .i.\.TION 
General Offices: 165 Broad,vay. 

DC'Tll..-01"1' ,1·.-¾.N l"ll.., ✓'¾.NC:l..f•'.;0 

,\LWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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JIGLVbirlWind 
· - Success/ 

I 

AMERICAN 
BRA.ND 

CONDENSERS 

With 
flze 100 tol 
Worm Drive 

2.1 Plate,on1y$ 5.00 

Praised by f,xperts everywhere and 
aedalmetl by the Public, the American 
Brand Worm Drive Vernier Condemer 
is the sE-nsation of the radio world. 

The highest ratio geared adjustment 
ever devPloperl on variab1P Condensers 
makes the Jo;;s c,n Ameriean Brand 
practically .:er,,. 

The price b no h'gher than of ordin
arv t:nnden,<er,;. :\ ;;k vour dealer J:o 
~.h~w yon one. If he can't do ,o, write 
for de,criptive folder and Hend us his 
name. 

NO'T'E TO DEALER: lf your Jobber 
,·an't supply you, write u~ 

American Brand Corporation 
8 \Vest Park St., Newark, N. J. 

Factory-Philadelphia 

LOW LOSS TUNERS 
Amateur 70 to 22,5 meters. $10.00 Grid 

eoii wound with No. 1'.2 wire. No taos. 
Broadcast 180-600 meters $10.00 Hroad
cast tuner ,mpplied with either fixed or 
variable antenna coupling. 
Tuned R. F'. transformers i!00-600 meters 
$!1.00. We pay parcels post and insurance 
in U. 8. · 

Davenport Radio Laboratories, 
647 CEDAR ST. DAVENPORT, IA. 

100 Volt Type 

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU'RE 
NOT SATISFIED WITH KIC-0 

\Ve have thousands of unsolicited Jetter~ of recom .. 
m.,,.ndation. KIC00 O nH" batterie-a will make gontil 
for YOtL too. Life unlimited. Not harmed by ehort 
dt'-'.'uiting., overcharging, idleneB~, Panel switches 
g}'--, ~ingle Cf-11 variationsT Het~harge from any 
l 10-voJt A.C. line ·'>vith small horne-red.ifi~r. Charg~ 
la~ts 3 to 6 n1onths 
in detector- plate cir
cuit. 

GUARANTEE 
Y,.,ur money har.k on 
"uy KIC-0 Battery 
ii not sRtisfied with .. 
in ao days... Write 
for- ltd l ~nformation 
un ··_.,\H ::!.tld usn Bat-

/ l'rice I With 
~~_')h::: ____ _ :~-~-~~-~------- Pa::~: __ 

22 $5.50 i-·-·-
;32 7.25 11/75 
48 9.50 14.00 
f.8 12.50 17.00 

mo 11.50 22.50 
:t4 5 2:1.50 :!8.5(1 

Mounted Rectifier ... , .. :~2. ~O 
Unmounted Rectifier, .. $1 ft 

Kimiey Electric Company, Inc. 
2666 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

- Storage .. B., Batterie'"·~
_..:-,.,...,.< Ion ff ~;ervk.e~ low co~t. 
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Amazingly 
Different! 
Music lovers from coast to coast have learned to divide 
all Radio Reproduction into two broad classes. 

One dass is the reproduction supplied by The Super, 
speaker. 

The other is the wide variety that comes from all the 
rest of the so-called loud-speaking devices. 

Between these two classes yavms a veritable Grand 
Canyon of Acoustics-the difference between real music 
and mere noise. Such is the verdict Jewett owners 
everywhere proclaim. 

We can easily understand this verdict, for we know the 
reasons -..vhic.b. cause this amazing difference. 

These reasons have their beginnings in such fundamentals 
as dimensions, materials, workmanship and the appli, 
cation of acoustical engineering, available only to experi, 
cnced musical-instrument men. 

Not in even one of these fundamentals does the market 
include a duplication of The Superspeaker. Until the 
advent of some other instrument ,vhich can duplicate 
our product not in one but in every fondamental, the 
pru;ent cbsm cannot be bridged. 

·No extra batteries-nothing to gd our 
uf order-Each Superspeaker shipped 
in individual canon-

Vemco Reproducin~ Unit also for, 
llbhed separately for Phonogragh 
Adaptation. 

qet our dealer proposition in time to 
,,..sh in tdth Fall Demand. 

THE JEWETT RADIO & PHONOGRAPH CO. 
5680 Twdfth Street Detroit, Michigan 

Superspeaker1 
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Harold Bolster 
,n behalf of the Principal Radio 

Manufacturers and Dealers 
of America 

Presents~ 

-- -,- --·-----~ .. ---~-

This greatest radio show 
ever held will be profit
sharinf!, with e;>chibitors 

Special 
Election Week 

Program Features 

--·--·-, 

Featuring, in advance, 
the most striking devel

opments in the Radio art 

and the Radio industry 

for the coming year 

-Receiving Set Models 
for 1925 

--Phonograph Radio 
Combinations for 1925 

•--Improved Equipment 
for 1925 

---- ··--·--··· - -- ----- ----- l 
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(Main and Me%zanine Floon) 
NEW YORK . CITY 

"'The lForld tutd hie f;trl ·will. he tk'ere" 

AMERICAN RADIO gXPOSITlON COMPANY 
Directo,-: HAROLD BOLSTER 

f.;l2 f'IFTH A VENUE, 
(!.-.,;nil Mana11er: .J, G. JOHNSON 

Telephone: Vanderbilt 0068 NEW YORK. 

Log Every Worth While Station with Perfect Ease 
'· J Be ahtP to get; the programs you Hke best any time 

and with that ~moothness and elPfu:·nes8 of tone that 
<; makes. Rarlio most enjoyable. It's 
j easy with 

I Strombers~Carlson 
HJ;JAD SETS and 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
Their powt>rf.ul magnets give 1;:~x
trt1me sensitivity. =rhe layer wound 
iHHJ layer insulated i:'Oils enable 
the~e hli;t.ruments to t:itanrt -uo 
uruier the highest voltag-1? . .::i and to 
PHain their ~-.en&itivit,y r,erma~ 
rii;,ntly, 

Ask :,,our d.,u/er 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TEL. MFG. CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

The Model OEM, DAY-FAN Receiving Set 

Model OEM-7, Four Tubes-$98. 
M<Jdel OEM-1 ! . Three Tube, $90 

This set is worthy of your immediate attention. 
[t lrns the Duo-plex circuit deve!.oped in our 
laboratories. So pi>rfectly balanced is this set 
that the diai settings :ire the :oame KVERY
WHERE, EVERYTIME. It has a very low 
maintenance eost. Write tmiay for full 
particulars. 

The Dayton Fan & Motor Company, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Manufacturers of high-grade dedricat appa
_ratn8 for :1;:) year~~ 
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'The 

RED SEAL 
VARIABLE 

CONDENSER 

cAt Last-an ideal vernier to 
condenser co11trol a low-loss 

You have probably often wished 
for such a combination. Now for 
the first time the vernier ofthe Red 
Seal enables y0u to easily take full 
advantage of high condenser effi
ciency without turning right 
through the sharp peak of the 
wave. 

No more slipping, lost motion, 
or tight bearings. No more tuning 
with one knob and adjusting with 
another. All the adjusting may be 
done with the vernier knob alone. 

The above does not give you 
an ade9uate picture of the Red 
Seal Condenser. Go to your dealer 
and ask to see it. .A.s you operate 
the vernier for yourself, note these 
six important features which make 
it the ideal control for this effi
cient, low-loss instrument. 

1. The action of the vernier is posi
tin:_, giving delicate, smooth adjustment. 

2. There is no lost motion or play 
at any point. 

3. All tuning may be done with the 
vernier alone. 

4. Only one dial setting -- stations 
easily logged. 

5. There is no fibre, rubber, or gears. 
Nothing to wear o!' get out of order. 

6. Plates turn freelv. Balanced ver
nier eliminates need for friction at 
bearings. 

The Red Seal has four other 
points of note: 

1. Plates are of brass and are soldered. 
,1.. Spring "pig-tail" connection em

ployed. 
3. End plates are grounded, elimi

nating the effect of hand capacity. For 
supercritical work, insist on the Red 
Seal Variable Condenser. 

4. To facilitate tuning the movable 
plates are given a special shape, making 
the Red Seal of the "straight-line" type. 

Manhattan Electrical Supply Co. 
tncar1iorateo 

New York Chicago St. Louis 
San Francisco 

~nhattan ~v·;; RADIO PRODUCTS 

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS RED SEAL DRY BATTERIES 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Manhattan Junior LQud 
Speaker-A real musical instru
ment r.ontaiuini;c a specially de-
signed rPpr-oduccr unit for ioud 
spe,akt•r work. Not just a headaet 
iu a base. Has "Concert Modula
tor" adjustment giving- be~t l'"'• 

sults under alt conditions--HIJ.00 

Red Seal Hendset -- tJesii:med 
for "'DX" work. Tone quality 
('X<':i-llenr., Workmanship the be~t~ 
Norlii:ttortionor chattering-. Bak.e
lite 1''1\.::tt'l. suft rubbE;:r sanitary 
headband-$i'J.00 

Red Seal Phonogcspb At• 
tachmeut-Makes a loud ~Pt.•ak
c·r of your \Jhonograph. .i\ high 
Jtl'nrle n•pr1Jducer l'P/Woriucmg 
the work (If th~1 broad~asting art
lsta with fidelity-$-S,1)0 

Red Se~I Batterie8"-'fhe de .. 
p,:·ndabJe dry battrry for ••A" 
i:ir~uits. Long operating life und 
t.='1'eat rei!uperative powoe:r make · 
R.ed Seals ideaJ for radio work. 
Sold hy all classei:1 '-.If d~alers. 
H.t•metnbl;!r, freeh H.ed Seals brina
in fresh stations .. 
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Greifl:' -says: 
·· w arch :-'rmr lorses and rhe signals will 
take c,.re ef themsf'fors.'' 

]RREPTRAD 
Replacement parts for the 

[SlJPERa.HETEROD"l:NE 
are engineered to Super-Heterodyne standards 
under the personal supervision of Lieut. Victor 
Greitf. 'rheir 1cfficielli'.y and minimum losses as 
\veil as perfect construction <combine to pro
duce the perfect Super-Heterodyne. 

-.!";p Ci'(l88 sed:fon -ufow of th,-, 
(, ·---,!$"71,.,. Recepfra-_i Super-Hetero

dyn:: Tram,..~former, t y p e 
li.lo. 
'fhe special core A is of com
united iron and forms a 
dosed field. The primary B, 
is ,,o wound with respect to 
the secondary C, that it 
affords the maximum step
up in signal voltage. Both 
are "Herring Born, \Vind

ings," a patented type used only by Receptra1. 
The field is further ;;hielded by a magnet1c 
path D, and is metallically isolated from ex
ternal fields by the case E. 
The Rec1:ptrad transformer is _a victo:Y fan the 
steel core type but s greater vwtory for Recep
trad hecause its eincieney ,;xceeds by far any 
similar i.ntermediate frequency coupler. 
$8.50 each. 

Oscillo Coupler-ma.x.imum ind,uctance 
in rninimum -space. Two cmls, one 
tRk1:>8 ~nP.rgy through loop, .. '\Ji'~·iil~ the 
(•ther feeds ita <~nergy to nrst detec

:Price, $6.00. 

Tuned F'itter Coupler
two low lo~s c,nils,_ eimi
la!'ly t,uned to eorre.:!pond 
,vith intermediate fre
q u e n c )' tranf.fcwm~r•s 
hea.t, range. No inter
ftrence--~al sel~\~ti.vity. 
Price n.r,o. 

Other RE.CEPTR...\.D parts for the Super-Heterodyne are 
l Audio Transformer, 'Type AT3 $3.75. l Audio.'l'rans
f'ormer~ Type ATX ;~n. i5. 2 1MF By-Paas Cond~nFSers, 
Type G-1000 $1.50 ~H•'h. Price for all parts $5ll.6n. 

Lieut. Greiff's famm.1$ Super-Heter-odyne Ma.nua11 $1.50 

FREE A ~k ,,our dealer or write for free blueprint 
No. 3 of t.he F·amous G·N>iff 8-Tube Super. 

RADIO RECEPTOR CO., Inc. 
59 Bank Street New York 

ttnmttfflnlnlnlimlillUllllilml@lialllillllllililulillli111111r1111111~111111111,,,, .. 

.(1001 , , 

:~·· 
,1\(11 •• ifk-· 
(IIJ2 , , 40c 

JJ0,5 , • 60,e 

,006 
.015 

.QOo:?J) with .Br.R.C'kE>t!l for Grid LNtks • ,1\'k• 
,(1(1()2':'i with ::;eif-Nmb,ihf.'d (;Mri f_,pHk , l'i(1~ 
.00025 iu Matched pairsi per pair " 9.5c 

(Botb. condense rs warranted exactlysame capacitv) 
VVe i,vdl forni~h a.nv exact c,:1.pac1ty t. 1( .. tlue in Mka

den,5~rs. nr d,~plicate the f,.ipadty t.'atue of t.ln)' condenser 
1ou !:oend u~, at 10c a hove regular prke. 

At all good Jobbers and Deale,-, If dealer can't 
supply, Ben .Franklin Micadensers will be t-ent pre .. 
paid, on receipt of remittance \vith order. 

The Ben Franklin Radio Manufacturini;tCowpanv 
Corner E. 27th and Superior Clevdand-. Ohio 

In She 
Comes! 

"T'IP your whisker to almost 
.1. any point of an N Al\ Meter 

teoted crystal and the fuU flow 
of the impulse l.tatantlv hits 
1·our phone•, clean, clear, 
,teadv. 
R"""on-no guesswork in the 
te•t;-every, EVERY crystal 
meter-tested sing Iv by speciall v 
tnade electrical instruments to 
:, point away beyond normal 
•en•itivity. In addition, the 
Ne'W'1llan-Stern. mounting is 
new - patents pending - cold 
assembly, providea for refilling, 
and avoids damage to crystal 
by not alloy; recessed for pro
tection. 

Perteet lor Rellex 
,At alt good job'bm--s and tf.e~.i.le-n.. i'lt
'i1~"•1 t t"..trr.ed ·wood box, 60c. lf dealer 
e.an 't suwiy, order direct and send 
dealer~s name. 

tr;.,~-~~ 
17 46 East 12th Street 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Olde.at and L,;i.-roest 
Pn;ff,11.eer8, 

f";~;ntftP."'r','I; in . .Radio 
Equ.ipm-€nt i'M, Ohio 
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ltU,Of. MARI< Rf-.~i, tJ. S, f0Ai OH, 

Crosley and Bakelite 
· The Crosley Radio Corpora
tion of Cincinnati produces 
radio sets at reasonableprices, 
with no sacrifice of quality. 
The use of Bakelite not only 
provides dependable insula
tion but simplifies quantity 
production. 

Bakelite is mechanically 

strong, impervious to mois
ture and its color does not 
fade. I ts properties are un
affected byclimaticconditions 
and it does not deteriorate 
with age or use. 

In both the laminated and 
molded form, Bakelite is 
standard insulation for radio. 

Write for a Copy of our Radio Booklet C. 

BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R/iDMANOL 

are the t~gutned 
Trade Markt for the 
Phenol Resm PrMucts 
niapufsctured under 
patt:nts ("IWnt"d by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

Send for our Radio Map 
The Bakelite Radio Map lists the ca!J letters, wave 
length and locat:ion of every broadcasting station in 
the world. Enclose 10 cents to cover the cost and we 
will send you this map. Address Map Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: t'\36 West 22d Street 

THE 1'rfATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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No. ll4 
RADIO FREQUENCY AMMETER 

Transmitting set 
Instruments 

lf We don't believe that there is an ama
teur in the U. S. or Canada who is not 
familiar with Jewell Instruments. Most 
of th'em are and depend on them for 
their work. 

1[ "The Jewell Trio" i;; famous among ama
teurs :-We refer to our Nos. (14, G6, 64 
and 74 uniform size instruments for 
transmitting set panels. 

,r We want ('Very amateur .ill the world 
to write f\,r our 15-A.. Radio Instrument 
Catalog-. 

Order fro·m Dealer 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
1650 Walnut St. Chicago 

'"25 Years Making Good Instruments" 

LOW LOSS TUNER UNIT 
MOST EFFICIENT TUNER AVAILABLE 

REAL DX. RECEPTION 
EXTREMELY SHARP TUNING TWO TYPES 

AMATEUR-45 to 225 METERS WITH TAP 
BROADCAST-250 to 650 .METERS 

Speclal Typea may be Furnished for the Very 
Short Waves 

Price $10 each Write for information 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 
Sole Distributors 

334 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

Point 
Number 

One 

ONE PIECE STATOR 
One of Several New Features 

m Four New Types 

.. /J\\ 

Stamped out of one piece 
of aluminum-the one 
piece stator eliminates 
b r o k e 11 contad,s and 
soldered joints. Positive 
r (' s u l t s _ ... no leakage. 
F'ound in types 3 and 4, 
celoron end plates, and 
types 5 and 6, 'ow toss
metal end platea. 
ASK YOUR DEALER to 
Show YOU the ONE PIECE 
STATOR and other Improve
ments. 

lOOo/0 GUARANTEED 
fVritt:: .f<w Booklet 

U. S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
112 Mechanic St., Newark, N. J. 

Mfra. of apeciul toola, diea.jiaa, automatic 
machinery and •ub pre••e• 
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The Army and Navy Equip with 

DUBILIER CONDENSERS 
Ships at sea---cut off from the world. Far away re
gions of the frozen north-miles from civilization. 
;,.l'hese are the places that literally depend on radio 
for communication and life. And wherever there 
are government stations you will find Dubilier con
densers. 'The government knows that they are abso
lutely dependable for efficient transmission under all 
conditions. 
r:rypes 577 & fj80 are efficient condensers of fixed 
eapacity and low loss. They are manufactured un
der a patented process that maintains permanent 
capacity and assures steady service. Amateur low 
power tube transmission with Dubilier Condensers 
insures the same unfailing service that the govern
ment stations achieve with higher power. 

Ask vour dealer abou/; Jhem or write us ior informadon at 
1951 West 4th Street, New York, N. Y.' · 

Dubilier 
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MAHOGANITE 
Dials that 
Match the Set 
Like all other distinctive products, 

Mahoganite has its imitators. But, 
these imitations are on the surface 
only. Mahoganite is not a surface 
finish. The electrical values of Ma
hoganite extend through the mater
ial. 

The only way to assure yourself of 
genuine Mahoganite Panels, or Dials 
which match the panels is to make 
sur&-that the RADION Trademark is 
on every one that you buy. 

21 Stock Sizes 
6 x 7 

Mahoganite and 
7 s 14 

Black 
8 x 26 
9 x 14 

10 X 12 
12 X 14 
12 lC 21 
14 X 18 
20 X 24 

6 x 10½ 
6 x 14 
6 X 21 
7 X 9 
7 x 10 
7 x 12 

7 s 18 
"l s 21 
7 ·" 24 
7 X 26 
7 X 30 
7 "48 

RADION 
9/ie, Supreme Insulation 

PANELS 
' 

" I "".,,,._ t(: 

l!AOiOif~,[ijr-1'~ 
tm:[ic;f.~prr@!lltRl]'ift , 

I" if-' "~ll/lffiil t1(i( ~l)lt\{1t;il)¥lt 

Look :for this stamp 
on every g e n u i n e 
RADION Panel. Be
vrnre of substitutes and 
imitations. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO. 
11 MERCER ST. NEW YORK 

== --

II 
T VJttt:r}.T 

GRID_,LEAK 

Changes the Range of 
Resiatance to Suit the 
strength of, Reception 
Gc:mstructed a'long entirely new 
lineg which avoid all uRf" of 
graphite 01· ,~arbon and the mie .. 
rophonic nol!,es genera1.ly al.tend-
ing the URf:' rif theRe materials. 
Turn-It greatly increa~e8 the 
volume, i;eeu'res greater distanr.P. 
and reduces tioiat>s in your set. 
A Turn-It gives constant and un .. 
diminished satisfaction. Thne 
is nothing to wear out. 
Absolutely gu!tranteed. 

'furn-it Grid Leak Is Only $1 
At Your De.alt-r or 

Direct from Us. 

TURN-IT RADIO SALES. Inc, 
30 Church Street, N. Y. 

:Sendlor 
It Today 

· '·, It contains a thousand b4rgalns or 

I 

everything In radio: parts, supplies, oom .. 
plete parts for sets:, complete sets, etc .• also a 
mine of very latest Information on all different 
c·rcults, complete ll!!.t of broadcasting stations 
and other valuable data. Send your name and 
address and wo•tt .send FREE 
(.;1.talog. 

American Bell 
!Loud Speaker 

\'t'Hh Amm·l"nn Adiustable 
Unit. \Vonderh1! \·nhune, 
0lt""ur r('('•:pt_i(,u. Speaks for 
itSPlt' w1thout cnax.m~. 1 f)~ 
inch bP(lc-nut,de ,A non
vibratinJ ma.teriul. 

Hundred,. oi Other 
Bargains 

f iur f',1tn1ng i~ Ii I t~r~ with hnrgait1~ 
:Hke. rl,esf', Ordn ,t,re('t. from t.hu, 
;._rt, \Vr !tl'(>f>.1;1-· Pha.q!e.;:;, lJun·t buy 

~~t~~t:l~~: f 1~~J'S~;.~cr~ept: 

HEADPHONES 
0 RandolphSpecialJ' 
2200 Ohm moulded 
bead":11:>t •. r,,·.-,peny rk
s.-iirned to 1?.1Ve t1,1.r_ong
tt.n1.l <'if'.ar r~•~ept10H, 
Biggest bP~•!phone vai
ne ffi'H (ifferdt 
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Westinghouse pr~sents a new 
"B" Battery 

Designed for multi-tube sets, compact in size, large in 
capacity, this new "B" Battery offers you the following 
distinctive advantages: 

A one-piece crystal glass container affords you at all 
times a view of the interior. 

:Easily recharged at slight expense. 
No leakage from cell to cell. 
\Vill not pump acid. 

Bird cage plates insure long life and steady reliable 
service. 

Large ·acid space requires less attention. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO., SWISSVALE, PA. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

"A:' "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
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MEETING THE NEEDS OF A. R.R. L. 
MEN EVERYWHERE 

ThPrt?- i><1 1-1 ·\.VeF-h111 -indicating In-
, ..... trumetd, t.o rnef:"t -eV(:r;; Radin. need 
;,vhether it b~ fur Re.:::eption or 
Transmission. '\.'".cdtmeters, Am
r,1ete-rs. M"f1liammeter.s. 'I'hermo
,\ mmeteri-; and Thcrmu-G~dvano
rnet~ri:t~ .i11 low or high rang-e. or in 
Bmall ,.,·r, large size are available 
t";:-,r t.he amaLeur. advanced ~xper.i
rn~nt-Er r1.r .:•on1mercial 1:;tation. 

Weston instant 
Change Plug 

\-Vhat.evt?r :;our E>JH:"cial t't:.'quirement 
or r,roblem. may be, !f(~t. jn lnm:h 
v,dth w,1, Hnd let us ~find 3~nu ful1 
particulars. and prices on the in
,,tJ:...,.1ment (H• in1.:rtrument.s ,:;xa,:t!y 
::-;uitable 1.0 your needs. We~ton :'.80 
volt-atnmeter, is ~iso ~p~ci:-dly do?
/'.,i!-;'ned for t~..:ting tube <'hara<~teri~
ti(•-:i, H'dWral ,:-ireuit eonditions1 fr,r 
rilt'asuring tt>i:.istani:e, fdament volt
a}t,e1 plate voltage, nteG 

Antenna Ammeter 

Weston Instant Change""Plug 
Thi!- ori.!]lnal lnstttnt Chan{IP- Piug, 
/,; c,:,·nle everywhere. .lnif?-rtha.11fJiB
uble front heu<l:phonf!.li /,v loud spenker 
i. rl tum m-:t:trndx. No taol.tt, l'h e. 
t''hoie"' o.f. il,lt.U.L. 1,1,ea P,tJP.ruwherr:. 
C{rc11.lar ~J fa an o.tt'faeti1.1e %.¥,upa,ge 

hooklet tha.t. f-,';;~piaitH.f itt d~tail all 
1-YeBton Radio lniJtrumentB arid 
.':'h(,'Uts fHt,f;rume.nt tontit'{~tion~. for 
Uoltl t;a,nsn1ittfn11 {.tt!.d r,e,cfi~in(> 
;,ds. St"nt jn;c on revue.sf,. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 158 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Electrical 

l Indicating 
Instrument 

t1uthorities 
-.,!ince/888 

STANDARD,.,TheWorld Over 

America's Best Headset 
regardless of Price 

We <~hallenge {~omparitwn with America":,; begl. 
knowt1 headphonett. Globe PhoneB alway~ show 
up best where the oppogition is greate~t. And the 
quality iR tht:>re b-., last for years. 

'ThPre is lon;r. experience in nm.king he&ritJ,g .aids 
for the deaf behind the amazing tone purity and 
re&chin17- qualities of (Bobe Phone~. 

As be,autiful a~ t.he-y ar-e t:ili.cient. Leather 
t::~overed hPflri trn.ndR, heavily nickeled parts. t;x.tra 
powlt"rful magnet.$. If ~iou:r dealer f&Us you, 
writ.e u~.. · 

Sr.des Departmrnt 
The Zinke Company 

1323 S. Michigan Av~., 
Chicago 

Jfanufactur~,t biJ 
Globe Phone Mfg. Co. 

Reading, Mass. 

The base-type 

Freshman Variable Grid Leak 
i.s the standard .for those who build their 
uwn setM. It ii:; the most compact and b1?
ing .,-ntirely se1t.le«i. it alway-a remains un
affeeted by any dimatic conditions. 

Cnmplpt,- with eltber .00025 or C!I.OO 
.0005 F'reshm.an Condenser- 1¥ 
without 1.~ondenser, . . . . . . a 75 
At your bnlerv•, othenc,Ue send purciwul! 
price and you will be •upplied po•lpaid 

Chas. F're$hi,;.an Company, Inc .. 
106-7th Ave., New York 

Copper-Brus & Fibre in Sheets, Rods & 
Tubes. 

Machine Screws, Diez, Taps, and drills. 

ANGIERS. U. S. A. 
MONROE STREET PLANT 

STREATOR, ILLINOIS. 
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What is the 
Most Popular Circuit? 
A recent survey of home made sets in
dicates that by far the most popular 
circuit-giving greatest satisfaction to 
the greatest number-is some form of 
tickler feed-back. For such circuits 

· the B-T Low Loss Tuner is without an 
equal--in fact, it is without comparison 

The adjustable untuned primary coil is the 
.latest exclusive feature. A fixed adjust
ment can only approximate local condi
tions. With the new B-T Tuner you can 
adjust your primary to suit various types 
of antenna, circuit requirements and local 
receiving conditions,-any degree of coup
ling may be secured giving either increased 
selectivity or greater signal strength. When 
once adjusted to meet your requirements, 
no further change is necessary. 

The "B-T" is the first Low 
Loss Short Wave Tuner. 
Type SW Cover,i 50 to 150 
meters with a B-T 11-plate 
Type L Condenser. Type B 
covers 200 to 565,-.. ·-no taps 
in either case, and. the price 
is $5.00. 

Bremer-Tully "Lifetime" Condenser 

Jl50 m.m.f, {7 plate) $4.25 
250 m.m.f. (11 plate) 4.50 

520 m.m.f. (23 plate) 5.00 
800 m.m.f. (35 plate) 6,50 

The World's Best 
A Laboratory type condense1· at a commercial 
price. It is the only Low Loss straight line 
wave length condenser. Go to your dealer 
and look it over, and you won't be satisfied 
till you own one. 

"Better Tuning" (now in 6th Edition) 

Tells you why and shows you how. 
Complete instructions and diagrams for pro
gressive constructions for Crystal to Reflex 
and Radio Frequency Circuits. Sent on re
ceipt of 10c. 

BREMER-TULLY MFG. CO .. 
531 S. Canal St. Chicago, Ill. 
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VERNIER ADJUSTER 
Tht' best adjuster OD the market. Spring 
holds head away from dial when not in use. 

With slight adjustment apring 
can be made to hold head against 
dial if desired. Patented. !l5c 

ST AND-OFF INSULATOR 
l:1'ills the much-needed reqturement 

for a ~trong. s-ood-Jooking and 1-,ractical 
stand off insulator. Meets every requirement 
of the Board of Pire IJnderwrit<'r•. $1.~5 ea. 

1~1111~] 

,~.£1J:.i. 
f<. . . . . I 

PORCELAIN SOCKETS 
Lowest losses or any •o~ket. V <cry carefully 
made. Black Body, Black Glaze. Side and 
bottom contact springs o.f rt!inforced phos
nhor Bronze, Solder Taha. Cap Nut for screw 
driver or Spintite \Vreneh. All parts nickel 
Plated. Q5c e.al::h. 

w --w 
LANE 100~ 

Non-Aold Storage 

"B" BATTERY 
Ma kt>S n wonderful Improvement in Y<Jttr radio 
ied. G•vffi it more life and pep • .M.akes lh,tening in a 
real pleanure. Gives 11 clearer reception than you have 
~ver. s·11;~'tt-'l"I• n~Prj, B ings in more f!tations louder and 
cJ,,arer. tukefl the guesaworkout of dfatance reception. 

Life of Battery Unlimited 
N,, rleter-ioratinn - lc'851e:-:.t, quick• at to eharR"P. - will 
op•rat• a 3 tube •et continually forov•rSO hra. 
(J,·dinary ui:ioont1 t.) tourmon.h.i witboutrecbargin,l. 

PANEL SWITCHES Giveslnstantand Correct Voltage 
,.\ ~•rr.at 1tnd nec':'~~~ry improvemf'nt on batterhs. 
Gives lnshntfy correct voltage n,t nil timeM. and per
f .:o..~t re;•t•p1 i, n, Allow!:! for r-hHru.rnv, in twc,€qual parts. 
(":nm1>11it) han(lsorne $25 At ~our daaler~a or 
it1dt>s.r1.u~doleea1>t!!, direct. 160v.$$7.50. 
Attractive ProposiHon to Dealers and Jobbers. 

UINEMFG.CO •• 0eot 11 2941 W.LakeSt.,CHICAGO 

RADIO TUBES 
That are Guaranteed l 

Item i-Type 200 .$2.50 
" 
" ,, 
" ,, 
" ,, 

2 - " 201A 2.75 
3- . " 199 2.75 
4-

,, 
299 2.75 

5- ., 11 2.7,-, 
6-

,, 
12 2.75 

8-
,, 

202 4.00 
7- " 216 3.00 

Mail Orders solicited and 
promptly attended to. 

,1.gents and Dealers write for 
Special Discounts 

The A1·lington Radio Laboratory 
214 Beach Street Arlington, N. J. 

-
Marie Transformers 

The Heart of a Good Receiver 

Marie Engineering Co. 
Orange New Jersey 

J 
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TRF-.50 
fos illustrated) 

A 5-tube tuned radio 
frequency receiverwith 
huil t-in Magnavox Re
producer unit which 
consumes no batterv. 
Cabinet measure~: 
height, 14}'.j'. in.; length, 
20~1, in.; depth,18;},i in. 

Without tubes or bat
teries $150.00 

TRR,.5 
This is identical with 
the above but encased 
in smaller cabinet with
out built-in Repro
ducer. Cabinet meas
ures: height. 9?'ii in.; 
length, 20 ~-6 in.; depth, 
14 )~ in. 

\Vithouttubes,t,atteries 
or reproducer $12 .5.00 

_NA.GNAYOX 
New Broadcast Recefoers combining supreme 

efficiency, convenience and beauty 

c-i.._t}ERE at last is the perfected instrument 
. J L pennitting you to enjoy simultane
ous{y the most desirable elements of broad
cast reception. 

Three decisive advantages go with the 
Magnavox: unequalled simplicity of control, 
reproduction of exceptional clearness -
handsomely carved period cabinets. 

Magnavo.~- Radio }(.ec~ivers, ·r.racuum Tubes., Repro
duce,·s, Power Amplifier&, and Combinatio11 Sets are 

,,old by r-:ba.ble dealers everywhere 

THE MAGNAVOX CO., OAKLAND, CALIF. 
New "Yvrk: 350 ·w. J 1st Strt:t:L S,m Fmncisco: 274 Brannan Street 

Canadian Distribut<,rs: Pt::i·kins Electric Limi~eJ, Toronio, 1'-i.ontreai, \Vinnipcg 
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ACCURACY! 
PRECISION! 

13 plate--Cap .00025--$5.50 

18 plate--Cap .00035- 5.75 

Without Vernier $1.00 less 

DISTANCE! 
SELECTIVITY! 

25 plate--Cap .0005-$6.00 

45 plate-C•p .001 - 7.00 

A {~ondenser of 1.1nu1:1ually low dielectric losHeRt built ,e-spe~ia!ly for advaneed PXrH:"rimentf:lr~ and 
•~xpert.s who know nnd a.ppredate high grade p.reei9ion instrumentR, 
The Continental Lo Los.s ne.ve.r fails to iner.ease the ~.-ffici,eney o.f h.t\Y drcuit that r-~•n1irei; i-; .;:•.Jtt~ 
de.naer of pronounced m£-rit. 
Spf.'ciaJ ~rransmittinp: Condensers made to your ordPr at 1·eai:i,n1able prices, 
1-f TOUr deale-r has not yet. sto,:ked Continentals W'fite us direct~ 

GARDINER & HEPBURN, INC. 
Philadelphia 

Sales Dept-611 Widener Bldg. 

Exclusive "Shepco'' bankwound and tapped 
primary and tapped secondary make the 
"All '\'V'ave" ,Jr. supremely responsive. to 
4.NY wavelength from 150 to 70,J meter,; in 
triple circuit and from l50 to 1000 meters 
in single circuit. The ONLY coup1er urnble 
in both single 11.nd triple circuits. Permits 
building one tube receiver with multi-tube 
distance, volume and selectivity. They're 
ALL /,occd Btn/,fons with an ",4.ll TVave" 
Coupler. 
6 efficient hook-ups in 
~tach box or ~it"nt ror. ten 
eents to t~over mailing. 

Made alid f'u.l/11 

At radio riE>a1ers or sent 
.1,>1•epaid on re-$ 6 o·o 
{'.e-ipt or priee. • 
Uua-ra.nteed hu 

SHEPARD-POTTER CO., INC. 
Dept. Q, 35 So, River St. Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

Factory-2100 Washington Ave. 

The Aristocrat of Amplifiers 
(.zuality in Radio is No Less 
Marked Than Quality in people. 
The Reoistanee Coupled Ampli
fier ill a Qnnlity Product. 
Daven Complete Amplifier Kit 
3-Stage ••. , .... , , . , .. $13,50 
4-Stage , , •.. , .• , •...• 17.00 
KITS without sockets and con .. 
rlense:rs. 
3-Sta.ge ..... , , , . . . • . • $8.50 
4-Stage , , . , , ....... , , l.l .00 
Read "Resistors. Their Practical 
Application In Radio R•.,.,P• 
tion'\ By Zeh Buuek~ Price 
.Ifie. Also read "The How and 
Why of R~•i•tance Coupled Am
pli.fication0. Price lOc. 
These booklets 1nt,qJ iJe o/Jtu.{nt>Jd. 

,fro·yn. your de«.iet. 
DAVEN RAl>lO CORP. 

"'Resistor Speciallsta" 
Cam)Obell Street, Newark, N. J. 
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New complete line 
of radio batteries 

A N e1,en bi•tter battery ,,ind 
at a much lower cost! That 

is what you will say when you 
examine the new Exide" A" battery. 

The composition case including 
handles is moulded in one piece, 
beautifully stippled and finished 
in glossy black-an ornament to 
any room. 

Many refinements have been 
made but you will find the same 
wonderful Exide plates, the same 
separators and the same electrical 
efficiency as the old battery-yet 
lower in cost I 

The Exide two-volt and four
volt "A" batteries for low voltage 
tubes are midgets in size but giants 
in power. 

New "B" Battery 
in gl'.ass jars 

With the increase in popularity of 
the many-tube sets has come the 
need for a "B" battery of greater 

capacity than the twenty-four 
volt, 4000 milliampere hour, rub, 
ber cell Exide used ,vith smaller 
sets. 

To meet this need the new Exide 
" B" batteries in glass jars were 
designed. They are made in two 
sizes-twenty-four and forty-eight 
volts but \vith larger plates and 
greater space for electrolyte, they 
have a capacity of 6000 milliam
pere hours. 

The new Exide rectifier 
With this attractive and compact 
rectifier, your "B" battery can be 
recharged from your regular alter
nating house current, at a cost 
that is insignificant. 

Whatever the size of your set, 
all of your battery needs can be 
filled from the complete Exide line. 
Exide Radio Batteries are sold by 
Exide Service Stations and Radio 
Dealers. Ask to see them. 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATIERY CO., Philadelphia 
In Canada, Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 133-157 Duiferin St., Toronto 

J!xi~e 
The beautiful new Exide 6-volt "A" 
battery in one-piece case. Many new 
refinements but the same old rugged 
power, $14.60 up f.o.b. Philadelphia. 

RADIO BATTERIES 

New 24~volt Exide ••an battery in glass 
jars. 6000 milliampere hours capacity. 
Also made in 48-volt size. Prices $12.00 
and$23.30respectively,f.o.b.Philaddphia. 

New Exide Rectifier. The eco
nomical device for recharging 
your ""B" battery from your 
house <:urrent. $2.00 f. o. b. 
Philadelphia. 

2-volt "A" battery for 
low-voltage tubes. Also 
1nade in 4---volt size. 
Prices $5.40 and $7.30, 
:respectively~ f. o, b. 
Philadelphia. 

Famous Exide "B11 battery for smaller 
sets. 24-volt, 4000 milliampere hours 
capacity. $10.00 f. o. b. Philadelphia. 

For l:>etter radio reception, use storage batteries 
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The Cttt'ter Manufacturing Co., 
1728 Coit Av<'., 
E. Cleveland, Ohio. 
)ear Sirs: 
.. ~m Greatly 8Urpr.ised at the pe-1:>formanr.e nf ymu 
Ham Spceiai Coupler, it certainly gurpasN~d ail 
my e:•qJe•:t.atfons. l hv hrd more Ham DX Sta-, 
tions in :~ nites than I did in 2 yea.r~ with my 
old set. It certainly b the eat'l:!o meow for DX stuff. 
Thanks vy much for sending me that circular abt 
the Coupler that put the idea into my head that ! 
wanted one f.(ir it <~ertainly increa.~es the •.~fficiency 
of a fellow's station 100".'lf.', 

'Very Sincerely, 
R. H. Wright, ,PP. 

:I l O Rosa. Street, Portland. OrPgon. 

40 METERS 
A ten turn t.uil placed in shunt to fif'('.nnrlary i:oil 
t.unes a,.. Jow RS forty met.er:i see August Q. S. T. 
11124 page forty three for detail. 

Attention Amateurs 
Transmitting material at a ~ac.rifit.::e 

1rhe following Mt::>tPr~ ar<-- manufactured by Gen .. 
~rai f!J.lectric Co. Theiy a-rt> in original cartons 
and uniform t-dza. 

THERMO COUPLE AMMETF.RS 
0-2.5 arnps. 1H 0-f-i Rmps. Lb,t price $2.0.00 

OUR PRICE $7.00 
n.c .. VOLTMETERS 

0-1500 \'olts. List price $l<J.OO 
OUR PRICE $15.00 

td'-!O t)-!J00 volt,;. List price ~~:::.~i.oo 
OUR PRICE $8.50 

!J.C. MILLI-AMMETERS 
0-}~~0 or 0-fiOO m1lli-ampR. List. priL!e ~15.50 

OUR /.'RICE $5.50 

OTHER SPECIALS 
HOT WIRE AMMETERS 

Mnau.fat:-t-ured by Hol1Pr-8rnith Co., O-:-t5 a.taps. 
List price $Ja.75 OUR PRICE $3.25 

D.C. MILLI-AMMETERS 
0-160 n1illi-amps. Manufactured by General 

.FJ!eotric Co. $3.25 
SPARK 'fRANSMITTE-RS 

7fi l<ntt. portabl<', made for U. S. Army Aero-
plane~. Government cost $4fi.OO 

OUR PRICE $5.oo 
tl~t. o,wnat an.nl tl-«.arantee all rn.er,'.!kandise oJJered 

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE BARGAIN 
PRICE LIST. 

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY 
38 Park Row, N. Y. C. 

~--Jt HAM SPECIAL 

SHORTWAVE-LOW LOSS 
COUPLER 

~ ;-~~~-~~-· --~--DESIGNED HY A HAM FOR HAMS 
A ..;.mm-pact unit in a spaee oi"' only 3"x5, ~·fi u, 
Antenua Uotor and secondary Stator rlesi,L(nf"d for 
'"Low Loo:=.H nnd ·•Low Re-f:ii1:1h1nce/' 
Our 81-)edal Bingle, layPr. multiple wound induct
:ci.nce doe13 the t.rit•k. 
A ''Low Losi:J'' Condens(-r for ~eeondan,• is thP only 
addition required for a corn_piete tuning unit. 
DX work :requires a HLow Loss .. tune,·. Rf•huild 
your. set ·with a 'CARCO" Ham Special. An in
<~rease in efnciency vdll result. 

PRICE $8.0!i E!ACH 
SPECIAL PRICE TO HAMS ONLY, $5.00 

l'his BtJeciul Prier. is NET. No /)far.ount to Deakrs 
S.:-mt C.O.D. A .Postal vdth name, adrh4P-f-!\ ,·1.dll 

hrlng it. 

SET MANlTFACTURERS and DEALERS·--W~ 
9peeialh:.~ un C,:,uplcrs and in(i11('tanrc-: 1~H, ut:1 
know your 11eEadt-; and ~;,-f;' \Viii <lesign 1 hf> I 11ner 
for the desirt!d circuit. 
Are you int.ere}-l.lf."d in H f\rnal! variometer\ ft'"" 
by ;:i-") for cry~tal. ~~ts ·t \Ve have them. 

THE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
1728 Coit Av.-.. East Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 

2 

3 
4 

5 

No losses through di-dectric hys
ten:~is of fiber covers. 

No insulating binder to melt at the 
application uf heat and by releas
ing pressure, change the capacity. 

Capacity fixed and invariable, I 
Metal case protects against acci

d,·ntal in iury. 
Direct coui1ec.tion to copper plates 111 avoids losse~ through inefficient II 

eyelet contact. · 
6 Application of sulder

ing iron dol?s not 
affect condenser·. 

RADIO MASTS 
When you buy a Whiitlesey Self-Supporting- Standar,I 
Steel Mast you buy a mast-head pulley, :raisin,; cable, 
and ht>lllting reel as ,...,11. Thia la the Whittlesey s,.._ 
tem. Patenta pending. Never climb up except for 
paintlnrr, then "nae the elevator." TheH muts an 
•,,lid, atllf, rirr!d and beantifnl, 50-7$-100-125 fMt. 

THE WHITTLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Cleveland, Ohlt> 
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PYREX 
GLASS 
Low.Loss 

Tuhe-,Yochet 

<fop View 

DEPLACE your pres• 
1'. ,mt sockets with 
Garod "Pyrex" sockets 
•- Qr -- if you intend 
building a set ··- be 
sure to get Garod 
"Pyrex". They are solely 
controlled by the Garod 
Corporation. 

If your dealer cannot 
supply you - send us 
$1.50, plus the parcel 
postage for each bocket 
wanted. 

Bottom View 

91," 
·;q,erfect 

Soc\et'' 
to complete 

the Perfect.J 
Set. 

ro 
GAR OD engineers, after more ~han a year's 
experimentation, research and intensive work, 
announce the perfection of the ideal tube-
socket. In Pyrex glass, they have adapted to 
use in radio frequency circuits, the :finest in.
sulating materials commercially obtainable, 
and have placed it in one of the weakest spots 
of the radio circuit: the V. T. socket. 

Tests made by the U.S. Bureau of Standards, and 
the Naval Testing Laboratories, prove "Pyrex" to be 
the lowest loss insulating materia! for, R. F. C. yet 
presented, wi,th th~ exception of quartz. It is 
strong and heat resisting, and does not absorb 
moisture. Even the heat of the soldering iron does 
not affect it. It is entirely free from surface con, 
densation, and is unaffected by those influences 
which commonly make rubber, rubber derivatives 
and compounds, porcelain, and the ordinary vitreous 
products so inefficient. 

Exclusively a Garod Product 

120 Pacific St. Newark, N. J. 

\ 
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SIGNAL 
VERNIER VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Here is the eondenser r~dio fans have been waiting for. Note these ft"Rtnres 
-----.'nuff ~aid. 

t -Soldered Rotor 
2-Pigtail Connection 
3--Logging Dial 
<!-Adjustable Stator Plates 
5-Soldered Stator Plates 

6-Ample End Spring 
7-Unique Clock Hand 
8--Main shalt free from dial 
9-°Cone Bearings 

J 0--Grounded Rotor 

A~k your dt;><.dt;!r to let you P.Xamine this cundenst;-r. VV1·it~ UH for illustrat.ed 
fol<1Pr R'iving full parti<'ui.ars. 

SIGNAL TUBE SOCKET 
Thrnrnnnds of thei:;f- sockets in daily 
u~e giving clatis.faction. Metal w;:ck 
with bakelite i.:,ase. 

Extremely Low Lo~f:I.~ The sr,rings 
r,_y~ double, phosphor bronze--t.hey 
::-,1:iring 1-ight baek into place · ... vhen 
lube i:-Ja vvithdrawn. Give ,rour ~f.'t 
the be:.:.rt. 

Factory and General Offices 

1915 BROADWAY, 

MENOMINEE, MICH. 
Boston Chicago Se&.ttle :Minneapolis Moutreal N~w YLt:rk 

Pittsburgh Havana9 Cuba St. Louis San Francisco Toronto P-hiladeiphia 

•· fr.~_m:(?o.qs( i:o:·epast
ki?.~,liiJl/):o !(ucl~on13ay 

BR.NCH.· .. 
·, 

vacuum arr<?'sters .. 
\ have prote•clid . 
. : \ principal Railway Signal 

AMATEUR~IO 
("HAM' RADIO - founded 1921 as'The Modulator.') 

•
1 Systems. Police and 
'\1 Fire Circuits. and 

·_ii RADIO . 

s;;._fo_,~ ... ~~. ,.~~-~ .• ~ .•. ·. . ... • t~!~tr. to cfux:k ~ of S/W sWf ~Im 
CWTF,o.1,t,~ 5,W~vn, 
S~N•Jv. ~~l 
~,'tWlt, e~ Mi~. 
'iil/VW ~.ro'l, ~~ Ro±t,dw 
ihM o'a,cvrui :iemd ~wt ~ 
MiUWA hi~ A.R. ~ O'r\t ~ea.n,, t.o-

EX[CUTIVE R~OIO COUNCIL,2nd. Dist. 
Liberty St., New York,N.Y. 

L/ ''.· JlRA.-Cff:. 
· vtrcuum :radio'tlrreste:r 

·:,.N~;A~K;·'~-:~-~""""----""""--
CRESCENT LAVITE RESISTANCES 

Absnlutely non-inductive 
12.000} 48,000 . 
50,000 Ohms. 

100,000 

LIST 
$1.H 
EACH 

Special re!-listances to order. Used in all circuit.. 
l><!alers write for discount. 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
1-3-5 Liberty St., Jamaica, N. Y, 
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• Tu111gar is one of 
the many scientific 
achievements ,:on• 
tributed by the G-E 
Hesearch ·Laborato
ries toward the won
derful development of 
electricity in America. 

''f'ung-ar B11.ttery Charger op~ 
,n atesoriALternatingCu.rrent. 
Price,;* .. ~...,st t,1{ the l-<0,;kif4 
( 6ocvde Out.tits)-:.:o;ip~re 
,c.omplete1 ~1rK,oo~ :, '-+mpere 
o:vm_r,lete, $:::,•~,oo. St,e;:c ia l 
attachment for <'hnrgmv,- 1:wr 
24 cdl .. B" StITTage Hacter:y 
$:i..oo. St,a:iul attachment for 
diari:nng ;~ or 4 t 1olt "-V' 
Storaie Battery $ t. ~ 5. Bath 
attachmentsfiteitherTungar. 

Partners for Power 
For clearness, distance and pleasure 
from your radio-your storage 
battery needs its partner - the 
Tungar Battery Charger. 

Tungar keeps the battery at top 
notch - always ready for you to 
get every program. 

Attach Tungar to the house circuit 
for overnight charging of radio and 
auto batteries and be free from 
care. 

Sold by Electrical, Auto-accessory 
and Radio dealers. 

ar 
PAT.OFF, 

Tu.ng,1.r-Cl registered trade murk-i-. foancl only 
on the genume. Look far it 0•1 the name plate. 

Merchandise Department 
(,ien~r.il Electric Company 
Bridgeport; Curmecticut 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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Break-In Relavs 
"' 

FOR SHIPBOARD 
Model 18 Type S 1, 6 volt 

$23.00 
Model 18 Type S 2, 120 volt 

$25.00 
FOR THE AMATEUR TUBE 

TRANSMITTER 

Model 24 Type S 1, 6 volt 

$16.50 

LEACH RELAY CO. 
507 Mission St., San Francisco 

.. 

"WARRANTED" 
Audio Transformer 

MTD. $2.00, UNMTD. $VIS 
10 Days Money Back GnarantN 

Dea.lera Write 

C C £NOL y 22 Stnrg_u Ave. 
• • .MANSFIELD, 0, 
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NATIONAL VELVET 
VERNIER DIAL 
Simplifies Selectivity 

For Condensers, Variometers, Variocouplers, etc. 
The mechanism of the National Velvet Vernier Dial is made entirely 

of bronze or brass and has an exceedingly long life. There is nothing 
to wear out. There is no lost motion or "back-lash" and none develops 
vvith use. It possesses what has been termed by a leading radio 
engineer-
"That velvet touch which delights the heart of the radio constructor" 

The large dial is of black bakelite, highly polished, with perfectly 
uniform graduations. The knob is also of bakelite and is o:£ ample size, 
The parts run true and uniform and the graceful lines form a com

~bination that is very pleasing. 
Price complete 2" Bakelite Knob 4" Bakelite Dial $2.50 
Price complete 2" Bakelite Knob 3" Metal Dial 2.00 

Manufactured by 

NATIONAL COMP ANY, INC .. 
110 Brookline Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League 'l We need you in this big organization of rndio amateurs, the 
only amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST 
you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it 
does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, 
and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST delivered at 
your door each month. A convenient application form is printed below
clip it out and mail it today. 

America)l Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

________________ .. 1924 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and eneloS€ $2 in payment of one :,rear's dues. 

This 1.mtitles me to receive QS'J' for the same period. Please begin my subscription 

with the .................. ••···················-------·.issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

--------·· .. ···•··-······ .. ·•· ............................. . 

_________ .............. -............................... . 

-------------············· .............. . 

Station call, if any ....... ·---········· ...................................................................... ----·····-· ................................... . 

Grade Operator's license, if any .................... ·---····· .. ········••····---~--····· .................................... . 

Radio Clubs of which a member .. . ----------············--·· ....... _ ...... --
Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 

i,:ive us so we may write him about the League'? ..................................................................................................... . 

.................................................... - .... ---···· .. ····•······· ..... :rhanks. 

A "HE" EMBLEM FOR LEAGUE MEMBERS ! 

To cover that bare spot on your shack wall, we offer a 
large A. R. R. L. Shield of reinforced papier-mache, black 
and gold, 18x9 inches, with brass ring for easy hanging. 
And it's just the thing for A. R. R. L. Convention decora
tions, ham booths at Radio Shows-In fact, everywhere 
that good A. R.R. L. men get together. 

It's only $1.25 postpaid. 

American Radio Relay League Hartford, Conn. 
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Self, Tuned Radio Frequency Transformers 
-Wound to Suit the Tube 

OUT of a year of many experiments and numerous failures to achieve in a 
practicai mstrnment the theoretical posstbilities of broad-tuned Radio 

Frequency Amplifiers. has come a simple• but tar-reaching discovery, Radio 
Frequency 'Transformers can and must be adapted to the characteristics of the 
part,rular l'ac,mm tube whose grid voltage they supply. That truth-with 
All, Amencan scientific research and All-American precision manuracturmg 
---- has made racho history 

SeLP-TUNED Rw,o FRE(tt.rENCY TRANSFORMERS have arrived-and All, 
American, naturally enough, has brought them. Never before has an instrn, 
ment been built which will amplify so etfectively, over the entire radiocast 
range, as will the new All-American Types R,199 and R-201A. Together 
1mth the new Type R-140 All-American Universal C',aupler, they have made 
possibl,~ a "'"' standard of efficirncv m Radio Frequency and Reflex reccivers, 

As an example of thts, we olfer ALL• 
AMAX JuNioR (1 Tube) and Au,AM,u 
SENIOR ( 3 Tube). Both are All·American
coupled throughout, and both exemplify the 
new standard of performance. 

Build an.Au.,AMA.ic-u.sing the complete 
panel scheme and 1':iring plan shown in 
your KEY Booit-and you will never go 
back to an ordinary reflex set. Distance 
and power are yours! 

All-Americans- Precision-Made for Reliability 

• fteq\.ieuc'i' ,, 
P.,\la,o {ofti'i-c.t•. b'tit1 

•ftui"1 /or Rehd ~-4-~o 
tfic.1tl \l.-\.2, ·• 4,1:., 

''llll·A"' ., tO \ ?~-J\, .\J,5 

t!~\~ it i~ \_ H.-\
3

• ,~i\ 
F-•:,.U" ·, prectsio taJ\:, 
\-1,li\\t b"; n \--'\af•t• u~-
., to'i.(i~:~tl: r-,:iC~ 

1;;~~~~. !'."J \et 
non .,....\i.,J~ve 
\.,oU·'l·~'n J\. 

~1'.!' l\~{~tl0.~J'! 
'~tyt\\o(Y'-\e~ ,el'tl 
1~ Yrf9.us,{o'fP ·rnu.l 

l~o._...et ,u\i.Ot.~ t \' u\utnl.! 

\70\ ·ro~~- 'i\.){ ,.~·'-'" {1,Q\J 
~~t•~~t;\_'\eal Jl.C¼>, , V.- 't $ (),\)U 

. -~~~~.~~t \'~''' 1c ' • 

. . 

~'i": 

Sold by all the Better Dealer:s 

~:~;;; 'if" ··•'iii;'" 
-immensel:v man:v other 
1•aluable to bath •½ good hook-up,. 
b,grnner and ~{,~ '\"" 
<xj,ert, ~ ~,);11 ( :~,,-~fl 

,ft~/J',t,[!1/!J, s,,.,t,,,w 
RA PT.A ND '\ /• / 1/. cents. com 
MFG. CO. '\) or "amp,. 

.!o4l Covne '.!it. 
~ till'.AC.t) 

Pionl't-n ,n tht J11du1try 
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''Rolls Royce'' Radio Tubes 
Like their nam" significant of QUALITY. A powerful and durable tube that will 
greatly improve reception. Tncrease~ range and volume with a maximum of clearness. 
Our direct sales plan enables you to buy "Rolls Royee" at. the lowest possible 1wice. 

Type 200., ...........••......•• S volts, 1 Ampere Detector Tuite 
Type 201 A ..... , , ...... 5 volts, .25 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199. , ....... , ... 3-4 Volta, .06 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199A .. ,., ...... , .. 3-4 Volta, .06 Ampere with Standard Base 

Amplifier and Detector 
Type 12 .... , ..... , .... 1 % Volts, .25 Ampere Platinum Filament 

Amplifier and Detector. 

"The Rolls Royce 
of Radio Tubes" ALL TYPES 

Type 202.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,.,.,, .. ,,,,.,, ,5 Watt, Transmitters, $3.00 

EVERY TUBE GUARANTEED 
t.o W(.lrk in Radio Frequency. el:\pecially adapted for Neutrodyne, lteflex and Super• 
Heterodyne St:!ts. 

ShipJ)ed 1-1arcel 1wst, C.O.D. ~Vhett o-rderf>1g nie'tition type. 

ROLLS ROYCE TUBE CO., 
21 Norwood St., Dept. S. Newark, N. J. 

Series 
''FR" 
Condenser 
Designed to 
ground rotor to 
frame. 

Mechanicallv a n d 
electrically ·perfect. 

We have reduced the 
electrical losses to an 
imrnerumrable minimum. 

Some profitable j () b b e r 
territory »tiil open. 

Write for Bulletin ~'J.Oct• for Fan,1~' 
on Conden•er• 

The Duplex Engine Governor Co., 
50 Flatbush Ave. Extension 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

OHIO BRASS CO. 
ANTENNA INSULATORS 

Distributed by 

H.N. UMBARGER 

Na-aid DeLuxe 
No, 400 75c 

"It's the contact 
that count•" 

Na-aid UeLuxe :Soeket. com
bining- the highest insulating 
<1u.a.lities and perfect contact. 
Rot1He your t.ube several 
times, Instantly the duo-con
tact removes corrosion, mak
ing a bright perfect oonnec
tion. 
F;nd )'Our ,meket !rouble& 
with Na-ald. 

Efo mi for literatu rfo 
Alden Manufacturing Co~ 
Dept. M, Springfield, Man. 

~ 
There is only one 

GENUINE 
EBY Binding Post 

,;With tops which Don't Come Off" 

Eby Posts &.re scientifically designeri. 
beautifully finished and their price is 
right. 
Thia ;,, our Emriun poat ·11ihick can be, 
furnishe<l t:ither f)lai.n or t--:ngrai.•ed in 
twenty-jive <ii,fferent 'ma,·kinga. 

EBYS Are Binding Posts PLUS 

H. P. I BY MFG. CO. Phila., Pa. 

65 N. Diamond St., Mansfield, Ohio. 

-~--~=~--' MOffllEFU!IDEDifMotDelipld 
WdtefwllfmvtDUALRadfaStadoru,ryudloC"Atnl)lM&Hdp~ 
Snd r;r~r "'1th c1iec.t or - 11rd4r Todall-NOW. 
IIADIO PRINTERS,. 17 M•I• St., Mendota, IIIIIIOla 
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Make the 
Wo1·ld of 
Music Yours 

W HEN H famous soprano sings 
the (,ipsy Sung from Carmen, 

. he1;r it in your home exac.:tly as 
she s.mg,; 1t. 

'rhrough Music Master, the musical 
lnstrumei1t of radio, let her voice be 
crystal dear. Music Maste1· g:iv,;s to 
radio iife and beauty, lending a wholly 
new charm to the wonders of the air. 

Music Master i,c; nut .iust a loud 
speaker---•it is a I.rue '"peaker, a c/eu..r 
sp:a,ker, i, µi.ea~in~· musical instru
m.-,nc. 

Radio impuise~ ,,nterine: th 0 '"·11-
sitive precision instrument :n the 
base :u·e tram;iated into f.ound waves, 
undistorted and faithful to the oi'igin
al voice or instrument. In the taper
ed tone c-hamber ,,f cast aluminum 
these sound waves grow clear and bell
like and, finally, the full, mature tones 
pour forth in rich resonance through 
the Music Master amplifying bell of 
natural wood. 

Your dealer. knows. Have him send 
you a Music Master to be proved with 
your own set. 

l)eale1• Everywhere 

fflustc ffi1aster Corporation 
MJ:,,.. anJ Dlurlbutors of Hit.Ii Grad, Radio 

t 0th and Cherry Street 
C/iiu,tt1 PHILADELPHIA Pittsfnmtli 

···· s~c 
:1~:r 

RADIO REPRODUCER 

Oonnect M u s i e Master 
in place of he<ldphones. 
No batteries required. 
No adjustment. 
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14-inch Model, for 
the Home 

21-int h .Model, (,.>r. 
Concerts a. n d 
Dancing , 

$30 
$35 

99 



GREATER RESULTS 
THAN EVER! 

--Send for this diagram. 
ThP Nutron SoJodyne ( double-grid> Tube nctR 
r.,; both (1.sdllator and modulator in the 81.rper
Hetf.>rodyne Circuit. thPr£>by not onJy eliminating 
Ol\-e o( the tuh(>R bnt obtaining greater efllcit:>.ncy 
af1. well. In Reflex Sets the Nutron Holodyne
i.do11blt:>-~rid) Tube (:an be used a~ both ciet.l::'i:'to1· 
and amplifier (dual amplificat.ion) therd,y doing
uw~y f.1ntireiy with the t:.1'Y<:'-t.al or detector tube. 
The Nutron Solodyne (doublf'-grid) T11be 1nade 
l•Oi=t~ihle the No .. B,, Ba,t.tPry I Snlodyne > Cir
e1.ut. Thom-H:tnds ttrP now enjoying- this smooth 
reception and it~ rapid ~ain in popularity fo 
::-tmpiP nroQf .Ji' he- unusual qualities. 
[~.0nd at Olh.~e for. Nutron Holodyne ( <loub!e--7,rid) 
Tube &11d diagram illustr11.te<l ahove o:•r fc,r Tube 
and diagr.am o-f :; .. t,11he reflex~ or for Tube and 
J.'•fo. ,.H,. Battery hook~ups~ S,:!t them for yuur
:i'.t:>if. If :vour dealer doei-. not yv-t enrry these 
tubes, urder direct fruin 11~. Alway;:, look .for 
No 11 R" Battery hook-ups, See them for ~-our
Hfl.suranee flt' tube pe.t'fP.ction. Buch Nutron 
'T'ub«? is 'd$!'.idly te..:~(,!d a11d '!,L:uaranteed. Pri<~e 
;~f..00. 
The !ong 1.li;:;t.ance reeord for tt ont:> t11he .,s(•t. 
tu&de hy .J. L. Lej..stra recent:Jy, v,;,a13 accum
plish£>rl with R double-grid tuhe. 

I NUTRON MANUFAt:TURING COMPANY 
_'7~!:!._ tyl.i\in Ave.nue1 Pa~:_aic, New Jersey 

NAVY ~N 113 -

1

1 

R,•ceiving Set 300-
2,500 M. Tunes 
DX Broadca•t, 

1

, 
Ships :and A 1·~ •. 
Terminals for At
ta~hment of Aud
.ion~ Crystal de-1 
te~tor on 11anet. 

:Size t 'ixl 7x5" . 
Deep,) , 

Cmr(·~a5o; Price '.~·21..50 
<l-.150 Milliamp• lmprow your Trons
mittP.r and 0 super~" 2~,:4_" Dia. $,2.75 

Post Paid on all 

GEORGE EA TON 
1915 South Twelfth 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

\ hi\l;h resii:-tanr~ .-.·,•y,:.a 
tal is bee.t for Reflex 
::;,,ts. B-METAL resist
nnee very high. Your 
dea.le:r will 01·der it, 
B-Metal Refining Co 
525 Woodward Ave, 

flPtroit. Mich. 6th f1 

I 

General Electric 
Double 
Current Generators 

May Be Used as Dynamoton for 
C.W. 'l'ransmission 

Driving Voltage 
12 

Plate Voltage 
550 

Mills 
130 

Made for the United States Army Air 
Service. Equipped with a Dubilier Fil
ter System. Using 2 \-'1 MF. 1800 volts 
Mica Condensers. Hall Bearings Equip
per'I. All new, in original eases. Price 

I s19.1s 
Half Crush With Order--Remit by Money 
Order to Facilitate Immediate Shipment 
V{e also have: .CW-fi86 Sub Chas<'r "telephone 
Tr.a.nsmittin~ and Receiving Sets including~= 
H(;'nwte C(,rttrol 8yHtem, .rowi;-.r An1p1ifler, L·oud 
Sr,eakerR~ Tubes, Spare Mierophone, .:•tc. Csin 
be t.uni,d flf)WD to 15(} meters. Absolutely new 
sets~ 

Navy :r.,ong VVa,,.e Tuners Type CN-240. Tuning 
Range 1000-30000 meters. You will want one 
lor long wave reception-·SPECIAL PRICE $75. 

EKSAF TRADING CO., 
1515 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~-J 

ST AND ARD RADIO EQUIPMENT 
A. few standard makes for which WB are distributor~. 

Zenith Sets (Regenerative) 
De Forest Tubes and Sets (Refiex) 
Cunningham Tubes 
Remler Material 
Grebe Sets (Regenerative) 
Murdock Sets (Neutrodyne) 
General Radio 

8!.'·t'i.d Hlump _fnr (~'at.ilin.f!iw .~,\-(,j 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO., 32 Park Place 
New York City 

quenc:,-
one half actual 

TRANSFORMER 
A Lap Ahead of the Field 

r\.bout the itize u£ an fJnglish Walnut. Saves J!'Pft<!.«t; 
Hi,rht weight; ru(,unts anywhere; unsurpaa~ed. in per .. 
formance. Untioa l t.o S, l to 4, 1 to 5, $:l.50. l to 10, 
$4.50. Ask yo,ir dealer to show you the Premier line or 
<Jttality RHdio Part... S"nd fur Free Bulletin li94 t-0daY i 

Premier Electric Company -
3811 Ra,venswood Ave. Chicago. 
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A Radio-Frequency Ammeter 
is essential with Transmitting Apparatus 

This ammeter, in vour transmitting circuit:, will tell the srrength 
of die current in the antenna which, in turn, is an indication'- of 
the effectiveness and character of the transmission. 

\Ve:,tinghouse Radio-F rcyuency ,\ mmeters are available in four 
Hvles, the BX is the srnalleBt, 2-9 1t6 inches in diameter, and is an attractive addition to any panel. The CX is a larger instru
ment. 3-1 i'.2 inches in diameter, suitable for larger panels. In
,,rrnments 4-3/l) inches and 7-1 2 inches in diameter may also be 
obtained. 

Precision workmanship (1f the tinest materials, c,,mhined ,vith 
years of e:qwrience in the design uf eledrical mea~uring instru
n1ents, han: made µossible these ,.,mall yer accurate, sturdy and 
reiiable radio instruments. 

Vt/ es ting house & Electric Manufacturing Company 
Newark Works Newark, N. J. 

Sa.ZP;; Offices fo All Principnf Cities of the 
Unifod /,tat,·.~ aud Fn1•;,i,qn r··u11nl/'fr.~ 
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CARDWELL 
l'Jie Original Low Loss, 
ftetor Grounded Condenser 

l}Ring CHrdweJl rotor-g.ro~1nded condensers. ·fill 
(,fien add a thousand mlleM to your rei"~e.1v1ng 
ra.,nge~ 'Tb-Py have such infinjteF.-.irrrnl Joases a~ the 
hl-ghe~t r.adio frequencies that no one has heen 
abJf" tse dt-te:rminP their effediv~ rf.'sistance. It. is 
doubtful if ':.~nginet.-?ri; can desi'2:n 1..'.0ll;<~nsers of 
g'.reat.er f'ffi('ienc.v. Jnt('rferet1~·e anrl "body eap
aci.ty'" &rt;: unknOwn i.vith Car<lw~lls.. 

A Post Cnrri fsri.,,.wH ·rMf- ('{,n Bd1tcation on 
Cl;nr.fo a.'ie·rs 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
St Prospect St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Now the stanriard loop for the 
8uper-heterodyne. 
Ha..,. .._, n n (' ~ a ! e d hinge, rind 
t;wiv,~I bast• graduate<l for 1)aH
bra1.iun. 
H.andle p<?rrnits adjustment. 

Pend. •.vithottt body capacity 1~ffectA. 
Fine silver and mahogany finish. 
Made hv the manufacturers of ':rTNY-'I'URN the 
superior' v,~:rnier control. \V-rite us direct. if your 
deal~r is unable to .supply rou. 

&»1oloots1Nc 
1304 FIRST AVK, MAYWOOD, ILL. 

FOR MEN ONLY 
who have ideas. 

You may not have a machine equipment 
------.. • to manufacture. We have. 

(~RIGHT) We engrave your panels, 
··-l'.-. ····- build your set, produce your : special coupler, transformer, 

! condenser or loop and mark 
.'" \. it with your own name and 

( ·· . trade mark. 
~'"'-

.Mail specifications today for quotation. 

WRIGHT RADIO COMPANY 
Manufacturing Engineers 

144 Exchange St., ROCKLAND, MASS. 
Ask for Lit. On the Wright LO-LOS LOOP 

I = I 
Don't I 

~ 

Guess I I 

Get a renl voltmeter-the Roller--,'fmith 
Uadio PV. 

I 
§ 
~ 

I 
3. 

·with it you can quickly and ace1.l1'ntel11 ··• 
test all radio A, B and C batteries and ~ 
make any other tests. ~~ 

Its nrice is reasonable and it will save §f 

itss~~it f~~arfu1i!ct~8 ,tG~fb. I 
ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK 

Works: Bethlehem, Penna. 
O/Jices in ·1.n-indpal Cities fn U.S.A. r~nd 
Ca,nada nl;;o in Havana, C'11ba. 

lll!IIIIIIIUl!llllffilrfllllllllllllllllilflllllllllfllllllifllllllllllllllllllllllllili 

We Repair All Standard Makes of 
Tubes, Including 

W.D. ii or U 
U.V. 199 or C299 
U.V. 201A a:r CIIIIA 
C. 11 or 12 
h ~ I nr 11.V. Z 
U.V. 200 or 201 
C, !110 nT 3111 IT. V, 202 Reuaired. ll3.50 

All tube• guaranteed ro do th~ work. 
RADIO TUBE EXCHANGE, 200 Brnndway, New 1:·ork 

All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 
Orders Sent Parcel Poat C, O. D. 

fROST·RADIO 
~~q~ 

0 
THE name fROST·RADIO on 

a piece bf apparatus, whether 
fROST•fONES, Plugs, Jack.s, Sockets, 
Rheostats, etc., , 
means highest qua!- \ .• . 

' 

ity. Yourd<!alercar- · 
ries complt testocks. 
See him today. 

HERBERT ff. FROST, lnc., 154 W. Lake Street, Chicaro 
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1-IAM-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in advance. 

Name and addreu must be counted. Each 

initial counts as one word. Copy must he 

month's issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

SNAPPY WEATHER BRINGS SNAPPY SIGS, BUT 
DON'T CHOKE EM OFF. A HIGH RESISTANCE IS 
i'"B TN A GRID LEAK BUT NOT IN A B BATTERY. 
WHAT'S THE ANSWER? AN EDISON B (THE 
SML KIND). 54 VOLTS 42 CELL $8.75 (JUST RIGHT 
FOR THE RELAY STATION). 100 VOLTS 78 CELLS 
$16.00 (MOST POPULAR SIZE). 130 VOLT 102 
CELL $20.00. 150 VOLT 117 CELL $23.00. EACH 
IN A WAX FINISHED FUMED OAK COVERED CAB
INET WITH RIBBED RUBBER MAT. LARGEST LIVE 
EDISON ELEMENTS WIRED WITH PURE SOLID 
NICKEL NOT PLATED OR Al.LOY WIRE, THE 
SOLUTION IS GENUINE EDISON LITHIUM ELEC
TROLYTE (THAT'S NO LYE), SEPARATORS NON
FLOATING PERFORATED HARD RUBBER, WHITE 
SEALING OIL, CAREFULLY PACKED FOR SAFE 
SHIPMENT. INDIVIDUAL CELLS 16c. BUILD 
YOUR B FROM SML PARTS ANO INSURE ITS 
SUCCESS. LARGEST CLEAN PEPPY TYPE A EDI
SON ELEMENTS 6c PAIR, DRILLED 7c, WIRED 
WITH PURE SOLID SOFT NICKF.L toe. DOUBLE 
2000 MILIAMP HOUR UNIT 14c READY TO WIRE. 
EDISON G ELEMENTS 4c PAIR, 2 POSITIVES 1 
NEGATIVE Sc, HICAPACITY 1500 MILIAMP HOUR 
UNIT DliULLEO READY TO WIRE 10c. PARTS FOR 
CELL 17c; WITH ELEMENTS DRILLED ANO CUT 
IN UNITS 19c, WITH CELLS WIRED 24c. INCLUDES 
EDISON SOLUTION. GREAT FOR SUPERS, POWER 
AMPLIFIERS, TRANSMITTERS. FOR THAT SUPER
HET AND HIPOWER TRANSMITTERS, THE SUPER
CELL, 3000 MILIAMPS CAPACITY • .10c CELL FOR 
SOLUTION AND ALL PARTS READY TO WIRE. 
DON'T STARVE YOUR STORAGE B. FEED lT WITH 
A WILLARD COLLOID RECTIFIER $2. JUMBO 
SIZE $3. ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES lNDlVI
DUALL Y WRAPPED, %x6" 3c, lx6" 4c. WIRE 
YOUR EDISON ELEMENTS PERMANENTLY WITH 
PURE SOLID (NOT PLATED OR ALLOY) NICKEL 
WIRE, No. 20, l1/2 c FOOT PREPAID. PERFORATED 
HARD RUBBER SEPARATORS %c PREPAID. PUTS 
LIFE IN A DULL B, INSURES THEIR FULL CAPA· 
CITY-EDISON LITHIUM (THAT'S NO LYE) ELEC
TROLYTE $1.50 TO MAKE 5 LBS. PREPAID. SAM
PLES-TYPE A, OR G HICAP CELLS 25c, SUPER
CELL 40c. EVERYTHING FOR THAT EDISON B. 
WHO SAID QUIET HOURS? NOT IF YOU HAVE AN 
EDISON BON THAT SHORT WAVE TRANSMITTER. 
i-"RANK MURPHY, RADIO 8ML, 4837 ROCKWOOD 
ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. , ___________ , __ _ 
HUSTLE. GANG AND GET UP THAT NEW AERIAL. 
THOSE NEW SHORT WAVES MEAN MORE PRO
NOUNCED LOSSES WHEN THEY MEET MOULDED 
MUD AND STRANDED 22. FOR A QUICK GBT
AWAY No. 12 ENAMELED SOLID COPPER AERIAL 
WIRE, SURE PUTS A ZIP IN THOSE SIGS. 1c FT. 
TO 3RD ZONE. GENUINE OHIO BRASS CO. POR
CELAINS HAVE LOWEST LOSSES OF ANY IN
SULATOR--QST SAYS SO. 5" 75c, 10" $1.50 
FLUX DISTRIBUTING SHIELDS ADDEO $1.00. PRE
PAID TO 3RD ZONE. YOUR STATION IS JUDGED 
BY ITS AERIAL. MAKE EM LOOK TWICE. SILI
CON STEEL PUNCHINGS FOR THAT CHOKE 
(SHORT WAVES CALL FOR PURE DC) 20c lb. 2% 
xlO". WE'RE ALL MAKING LOW LOSS TUNERS 
NOW, GET THE MAKINGS FROM 8ML. No. 12 
PURE COPPER DOUBLE COTfON COVERED FOR 
LOW DISTRIBUTED CAPACITY $1.25 100 FEET, 
PREPAID. No. 16 LOW LOSS TUNER WIRE SIXTY 
CENTS HUNDRED FEET PREPAID. RADIO BML, 
4837. ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, 0. 

JEWELL 0-500 MILLIAMMETER $6.00; "S" TUBES 
PAIR $20, HESCO KEY $2.00; VIBROPLEX $8.,50 
UV-203 SO-WATTER $15.00. WANT OMNIGRAPH. 
JAMES R. CURTIS, 1109 EIGHTH AVENUE, FORT 
WORTH, TEXAS. 

HIP, HIP, HOORAY-PERMISSION TO USE THE 
REAL LOW WAVE LENGTHS IS l,,JRS FOR TH£ 
ASKING. GOTTA USE A REAL CONDENSER THO 
BROTHER, THE MUD ENO-PLATE TYPE JUST 
WON'T PRODUCE. GOTTA HAVE SOME GOOD 
TYPE OF INDUCTANCE TOO, AND HERE'S THE 
LOW-DOWN ON THE DOWN LOW PARTS. CARD
WELL .00025 ORIGINAL LO-LOSS, $4.25• CARD
WELL .0005 ORIGINAL LO-LOSS $5.00; GENERAL 
RADIO GEARED TYPE .00025 $4.75; CARDWELL 
RADIO GEARED TYPE .0005 $5.00; No. 12 DCC 
MAGNET WIRE per lb. 60c; No. 15 DCC MAGNET 
WIRE per lb. 65c; No. 18 BELL WIRE % lb. SPOOLS 
35c; UNIVERNIER FOR CARDWELLS,' $1.25. SA 
OM, HOW ABOUT THAT RECTIFIER? IS SHE IN 
TIP TOP SHAPE? READY FOR SNAPPY ACTION? 
IF NOT, B~:TTER GET SOME OF THE BELOW 
ITEMS AND BE READY FOR THE FRAY. C. P. 
SHEET ALUMINUM SQ. FT. 90c; SHEET LEAD 
SQ. FT. 75c; AMRAD S TUBES, NEW TYPE $10.00; 
MOGUL BASES FOR ABOVE 85c. A POST CARD 
WILL BRING PRICE LIST BY RETURN MAIL, FROM 
THE ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT, 
FT. WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST TENTH 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

--------------
QSL CARDS--Real "Hain" Cards at reasonable prices. 
Send for samples, 8BJT, 701 Walnut Ave., Scottdale, 
Pa, 

FOR SALE-Duplicate of Exp. Information Service 
Mod.el C Super Heterodyne 8 Tube. Completely as
semoled in cherry cabinet. Panel 8x40 inches wired 
sli1ht1y different but have had perfecf reception entire U:> on loud speaker an~ Britis.h 2LO. Future position 
will have no need for 1t. Price less tubes, batteries, 
<,tc., $175.00 C.O.D. F. Henry, 211 Norwood Avenue, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

HAMS LOOK!-Transmitting Condensers, U. C. 1831, 
$3.85. Magnavox Homs-factory cartons, M4, $18.75, 
Ml, $21.75, R3, $23.75. Radio Corporation and Cun
ningham receiving tubes, all types, $3.75. 2500 ohm 
phones, $1.98. Westinghouse receiving tubes, $1.78 
each. Eveready 766, 22 'h V"olts, $1.55. Audio Trans• 
for~ers, U. V. _712, Acme,. Federal, Tbordarson, $1.95 
Rad)o Corl?orabon Hot Wire Ammeters, $1.95 each. 
_':~_'_" Albright, Radio SORA, Altoona, Pa.-······--··•·-

TWO ABSOLUTELY NEW Amrad S tubes improved 
type $8.00 each; Jewell Antenna Ammeter 0-5 $7.50• 
UV202, $5.00; 2 Radiocorp receiving condense;s $1.00 
e~ch; 1:ransmitting grid leak $1.00; Transmitting key 
7oc; Microphone, 50c; Old style Jewell antenna am
meter 0-21/2, $7.50. Louis Grabensteder, 2653 Dennis 
St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

METERS-METERS--METERS---Brand new Radio 
Corp meters, in original boxes. UM 579, 0-1500 volts 
DC, $10.~0; UM 578, 0-500 volts DC, $8.50'; UM 576, 
0-500 mtlamps. DC, $6.00; UM 575, 0-250 milamps. 
DC, $5.00; UM 581, 0-5 thermoamps., $6.00; UM 
580, 0-2.5 thermoamps, $5.00, UM 533, 0-5 hotwire 
amps., $2.00i UM 530, 0-2.5 botwire amps., $1.50. 
W. M. Derrick, 58 North Sixth, Newark, N. J. 

LO-LOSS Tuners and Coils. SBIN. 

SWAP or SELL--UV-200; 30-0hm Rbeo· Loud
Speaker; Broadcast Set. WANTED--Bradiey-Leak, 
Filter Condensers. 9BTY. 
r··----------------------
BARGAIN-1K.W. Plate transformer rewound Acme--
500--1700 volts in steps of 100 volts either side of 
center taP-weigbt 50 lbs.-$20. 0-250 G<'neral Radio 
r~m~meter-$4. C. W. Park, Box 237, Riverbank, 

SELL'--Tbordarson 1 K.W. transformer, $15,00; also 
two V.T.2's @ $7.50 each. First money talks. Wm. 
Dudley, 114 Road St., Elizabeth City, N. C. 

COMPLETE CW ANO FONE Station For Sale-
Everything goes in one lot, plate supply, transmitter, 
key, switches, microphone, receiver with power amp
lifier and W.E. loudspeaker, batteries, tubes and 
charger •. Here is the chance to buy a station complete, 
one that is working. . This is no junk but good factory 
built receiver and standard part transmitter. No 
trades. Will invoice around $500.00, will correspond 
with party who will consider paying half price for 
whole outfit. Walter E. Smith, Grayville, Ill. 

GET UR NOVEMBER "HAM-ADS" TO QST, BEFORE 
PSE TYPEWRITE UR HAM-ADS, OM, lF U CAN. OCTOBER FIRST-OR WE WON'T BE ABLE TO IN-
IT HELPS A LOT...-ADV. MGR. SERT.-ADV. MGR. 
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5 A-Q-C PRINTS 0-S-L CARDS. 500 TWO COLOR 
CARDS t4.00. SAMPLES ALL DISTRICTS 10 CENTS. 
CURTIS. 1109-B EIGHTH AVENUE, FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS. 

LISTEN, O.M. Get down on the lower waves. Our 
special Jow wave receiver will settle ynur receiver 
problem and we crut help you to ~<>Ive that trans• 
mitter problem for short ,,,.aves. Two control dial 
short wave receiver with two •tage 1unplifier, $45.00 
P 0 P. Other prices on request~ Coils for receiving and 
transmitting, Low loss type. Get our dope. Special 
equipment made to your specifications.. Speech amp-
lifters. C.W. Inductances for four coil Meissner circuit. 
Chokes that choke. Amateur equipment al amateur 
prices. To the first one in the mail one $100 Neu• 
trodyne $50 Gold engraved panel and dials matched. 
Write Tho,;, Ensall (Ensall Radio Lab.) 1208 Grand• 
view Ave-,, Warren. Ohio. 

GA.ROD RAF -Neut. New. $85. Federal 59, new $165. 
Federal DX58 Used 1 mo. Perfect condition $80. 3 
tuoe regen in oak cab. l8x8 high for WD-11 's used, 
!l(Ood condition :jH5, 3 tube Inverse-Duplex (Grimes) 
for loop, tumed oak r..abinet 12x8 high New $69. ! 
tube regen in cabinet with new WD-11 used but motes 
fine, Good DX $.'32. W. M. Mervine, 608 Parry Av"·• 
Palmyra, N. J. 

OHIO BRASS INSULATORS, 5" and JO", SBIN. 

SALE-Old 3QF •park transmitter, copied in 27 states 
""d Canada-minus gap motor--$20.00. Pre-war type 
E Baldwin,;, cost $19.00, Unequalled today, sell $8.00; 
type CR-3A Grebe tuner-$12.IJO; Richard Hammond, 
Ardmore, Pa .. 

WESTINGHOUSE MOTOR GENERATOR-500 volts 
100 watts c.<>st $115.00 so,II $55.00 one Fifty watter. 
Hardly used $18.00. 9CKJ, Russell, Kansas. 

3 CIRCUIT in cabinet, looks like Grebe. Have worked 
6's with it. Make offer. Homcharger $8.00. Both in 
good condition. 8WY. 

Pl!RE DC HOUNDS, use Radio Corp parts at these 
prices. New stuff in original packing. UP 1626 25 
henry 160 milamp. choke, $6.50; UP '1653 30 henry 
11.lO milamp. choke $7.00; UP 1627 40 henry 300 
milamp. choke, $8.00; UP 1654 SO henry 300 milamp. 
choke, $9.00; UC 487 % mid. 750 volt filter conden
ser, 75c; UC 489 ~/• mfd. 1750 volt filter cond. $1; 
UC 1873 c:hoke trap condenser .01 mfd. $1. W. M. 
Derrick, 58 North Sixth, Newark, N . .I. 

SSP OFFERS EIGHT tw"µty-watt Kenotron rectifiers, 
only &lightly 11sed, sacrifice $4 each. Big bargain for 
somebody! 

WANTED--All types and parts of CW 
sets. Motor-generators, transformers, 
whole receiving and transmitting sets. 
what you have and lowest prices. Bill 
6 Thornby Place. St. Louis, Mo, 

and receiving 
meters, also 

Let me know 
Lippman, Jr., 

RADIO PRINTING FOR HAMS. SBIN. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-Every description of C:W and re
ceiving apparatus, sync rectifier, transformers. Motor 
Genera.tort-, .l~·ytell Meters, etc.., also several complete 
r·ec:eivin.g and CW transmitting sets. Send me your 
needs. 9CVO. 

TRANSMITTING AMATEURS Attention-Don't leave 
those <~>stly tubes and meters lying around to he 
b·roken. Mount your transmitter on paneL Looks 
better~ works better.. QST says so... it's easy to (;.ut 
those peep and meter holes with my panel tool. Cu.ts 
smooth bole one to five inches in diameter; only $2.50 
postpaid or C,O.D, Homer H. Malcomb. Whitewater, 
Wis,;, 9EKH. 

SPOKEN ESPERANTO for Bcginners--Lead, don't 
follow, the crnwd ! Thr language of worldwide rndio 
i& taught dir.-ctly, correctly, and quickly by this up-to
date manual for tie,achers and classes. 92 pages, 
illustrated~ ~ettd $LOO for 2 copies paper-bound or 1 
dothbound. N. W. Frost, 12 Ash Pl~ Cambridge 38, 
Mass .. 

Fl:lR SALE--,\R Unit three stages o! Radio Frequency 
to he used with We~tinghouse R .. C~ sets~ this gives 
the RC sets range and volume~ reception from coast 
to coast. This has been used less than one week, in 
perfect condition. Reason for sellin.g have no use for 
it now. Can be used with others than RC sets. This 
is RCA product, Price $30.00. \V, S. Neely, Chester, 
s. c. 

.RADIO 3CHG WRITES--UR C.P. ALUMINUM IS 
SURE BEST I EVER USED. REPORTED ALL DIS
TRICTS ON 10 WATTS TT QSB WAS PURE DC. 
"FB, EH"? ORDER SOME AND GET SOME RE
PORTS LIKE ABOVE. ALUMINUM SQIJARF. FOOT 
PRICE 90c SHEET LEAD 75c. FORT FORTH RADIO 
SUPPLY CO., i 04 EAST 10th., FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

158 GENUINE Foreign Stamps. Mexico War Issue&. 
Vt!nezuela, Salvador and [ndia Service Guatemala, 
China, ek. only 5c.. Finest approval sheets 50 to 
60%, Agents Wanted. Big 72p. Lists Fr.,.-. We Buy 
Stamps. Established 20 years,. Hussman Stamps Co., 
De.pt. 151, St. Louis, Mo. 

BARGAINS IN RECEIVING APPARATUS-Write for 
spe.cial price list of radio parts which we are dosing 
out. List includes variometers, couplers, honeycomb 
coils, and mountings, sockets, rheostats~ ,;~tc. Ad-
dress Radio Dept., John Y. Parke Co., 31 N. S,,vonth 
St., Philadelphia, Penna. 

rs YOUR NEUT RIGHT?---To revitalize unneutraliza
liie Neutrodynes, w" devised this Kladag Coast lo 
Coast C:ll"'Cuit. Uses same panel, etc .. lt5 Neut-. except 
three less parts~ Merely rewire. Success certain. 
Necessary stabilizer, 22 feet gold 4heathed wire1 dr .. 
cuit and complete" simple instt"ucti~ns~ $5.00 prepaid. 
Many have already rebuilt their Neuts-and written 
wonderful testimonlalt<. Thousands will do it. Be 
FIRST-have the finest five tube set in your neighbor
hood, revitalize others1 Neuts.. Description, etc., 10c. 
Radio !.lsts, 2-,. Stamps ae.cepted. Kladag Labora
tories~ Kent, Ohio~ 

RADIO GENERA TORS-500 volt 100 watt $2!\.50 
Battery Charging Generators $8.50. High Speed Motors 
Motor Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties Co., 
Crafton, Penna. 

WESTINGHOUSE DYNAMOTORS. 12 Volt I). C, 
motor, 350 volt I), C. Generator, New, $10. Box H, 
QST. -------------------~---------~---~-------, 
WAVEMETERS CALIBRATED from General Radio 
Precision Standard, 30 meters up, Eiev"n points $2.00, 
Twenty-one points $3.00. Accuracy guaranteed to 
better than l %.--With i;:urve 50c and 75c "xtra, 
Capacity Calibrations, up to 2000 micromlcrofarada 
same prices. Ship to l'IZA--9CD, ""' 9XBA, F. J. 
Marco, 5723 Winthrop Avenue, Chicago. 

PUREST VIRGIN Aluminum for ..,.1e. Particulara 
upon request~ 2EM. 

SELL-General Electric 500 volt 100 watt, 110 volt 
60 cycle. Motor Generator, $38, Guaranteed. La.ager, 
113 Pa.wtuxet Ave., Cranston. R. I. 

FOR SALE--600 watt Thordarson transformer $10; 
0-10 We .. ton thermocouple ammeter $7; 500 volt 125 
watt 1notor .. generator $25. Marion Graham, Angoia11a 
Indiana. 

FOR SALE-Ten watt transmitter, complete with tubes, 
filter system and G.E. generator. Us.ed only five week" 
and In At condition. Photo on request. W. A. Rob .. n, 
A•hton, lowa. 

THREE CIRCUIT Receiver and 3 Step, $40.00; 2 Stage& 
Tuned Radio Frequency, attachment, $10.00. :5,n-gle
Circuit and l st"P, with dry cell tubes. $15.00. Des, 
<:ription on request. G!E'o~ Lay, Golden, Colo~ 

RCA TRANSMITTING PARTS. BB.IN. 

MAGNETIC MODULATOR 1367-$10.00 Complete 
chopper-$13.00. Acme Modulation Transformer $4.00, 
Federal Amp!ifying transformers $4.00. Back number .. 
to 1915 Electrical Experimenter, Everyday Engineer-
fog, Radio News, QST, 20c eacl,; 2AIF. · 

ACME POWER TRANSFORMER-Want :mo w,att 
mounted type in s~rvkeable t:ondition. George Cuwle,_ 
Norfolk, Connectkut. 

9AEC DISMANTLED. All apparatus must be •old. 
Sacrifice prices. Write for list. 

--·-----~--------
FOR SALE--Advnnce Sync, Rectifier $30.00: 800 watt 
2000 volt transformer $15-00; 9AQB, 6 Thornby, St. 
Louis~ 

WANTED-GREBE 13 and Baldwin fones. Sell 5-dia} 
('mnigraph $10; ·v;:,roplex $13.00; M. ()'Loughlin, 
Kennecott, Alaska. 
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FOR SALE-Grebe CR-9, $65, Used one month, per
fect condition, 8DED, Holland, Mich. 

"THE BEST IN SUPER-HETS." PULL THOSE 
AUSTRALIAN TESTS THROUGH WITH. A SUPER
HET. OUR SUPERS BUILT OF STANDARD AP
PARATUS, THORDARSON TRANSFORMERS IN 
THE AUDIO AMPLIFIER. SPECIAL WAVELENGTH 
MATCHED TYPE TRANSFORMERS IN THE R.F, 
AMPLIFIER. COMMERCIAL COMPANIES USE THE 
SUPER-HET. THERE'S EVERY REASON WHY YOU 
SHOULD. LOOK HERE O.M. HERE'S ONE REA
SON, THE PRICE. ULTRADYNE $70!.00, SUPER
HETS FROM $65.00 UP. ANOTHER REASON, WE 
HA VE THE TIME TO TEST AND ASSEMBLE THEM 
CORRECTLY. PATIENCE COUNTS IN SUPER-HETS. 
QST SAYS SO. COILS FOR SUPERS AT A LOW 
PRICE. LOW LOSS TYPE. DIG OUT THAT OLD 
SPARK OUTFIT. WE PAY YOU A GOOD DISCOUNT 
FOR THAT STUFF IN TRADE ON A SUPER. AS 
HIGH AS $30.00 FOR A TRANSFORMER. HOOK UP 
TO A SUPER-HET FOR RESULTS AND GET QSO 
WITH THE ENSALL RADIO LAB., FOR SUPER
HETS. JNQUUUES INVITED. THOS. ENSALL (EN. 
SALL RADIO LAB.,) 1208 GRANDVIEW AVE., 
WARREN, OHIO. 

PYREX TRANSMITTING INSULATORS, SBIN. 

NEED A NEW Battery charger? Send 9CVO your old 
worn out charger and $11.25 and receive a Brand 
new Valley, type ABC. H. Siebens, 5772 DeGiverville, 
St. Louis. 

3-HK'S COMPLETE 100-WATT CW. Phone, and ICW. 
Actual cost $290. Send offer or write for list. James 
Thomas, Ambler. Penna. 

BARGAINS-AMPLITONE LOUDSPEAKER $3.00; 
NUMBER RCA llC-1831 TRANSMITTING CONDEN
SERS, NEVER USED $5.00, LIST $9.00; THREE 
FOOT LOOP $1.00; RCA MAGNETIC MODULATOR 
UT-1643, $6.00; US TOOL CONDENSERS .001 MFD. 
$3.00; DEFOREST TRIPLE COIL MOUNTING $:-i.oo; 
RCA KEYS $2.00; HONEYCOMB COILS 25, 50, 75, 
100, :mo, TURN, $1.00 EACH; WD-11 SOCKET 50c; 
VARIOMETER 75q 2LA, ROBERT FISCHER, 52 
EAST 41 STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

CODE MADE EASY and interesting. Alphabet in 15 
minutes. Easy to r<'member. Boy of eight learned 
ten consecutive letters in five minutes. Copyright 
1924. $1., Cheques $1.10. Dept. Q., KWIKKODE, 724 
Beresford Ave., Winnipeg, Canada~ 

QSL CARDS printed to order-SBJT. 

C.W. TRANSFORMERS. New Radio Corp transformers 
in their original case~. UP 1016, 750 watt, for 1 or 
2 50 watt tubeo-$15.00. UP 1368, 325 watt, for I 
to 4-5 watt tubes,-$10.00. W. M. Derrick, 58 North 
Sixth, Newark, N. J. 

PURE LEAD +.,", 75c Sq. f't. 8BIN __ . ______ _ 

$10,000 WORTH OF .RADIO Transmitting, Receiving 
Sets, and Parts, bought from U. S. Government Air
craft Department. We sell at reduced rates, Send 2c 
stamp for list and prices. Mail m·ders answered. 
Weil's Curiosity Shop, 20 S. 2nd St., Phila, Pa. . 

FELLOW BUG HOUSE INMATES ATTENTION-We 
ran supply you with everything you need for that C.W. 
Set At lowest prices. Any, or all the parts for that 
Edison Storitge -'R" Battery. Solid nickle. wire, Gen.u-
ine Edison Solution "N'everything. Number 12 Solid 
Copper Enameled 'Nire and long skinney porcelain 
insulators for that Ideal Antenna. Chemically pure 
sheet Aluminum and Lead for Rectifiers. Any size 
Bakelite Tube, Any size Radiotron Tube. Jewell Meter. 
Thordarson Transformer. Chokes, Grid leaks, or 
Rheostats~ You can Bet on us for Real Service. Price 
list for the asking. Jackson's Radio Engineering 
Laboratories, 102 So. 6th Sts., Waco, Texas. WJAD. 

WANTED-Motor General!ors-what have you for 
sale--Hst your equipment with us. L W. Myers, Con-
nellsville, Pa. 

A BARGAIN-Z"nith $85.00 Receiver used as demon
strator, g,,od condition, $75.00. COD or Money Order. 
Amateur Radio Supply Shop, 525 Park Ave., Kent, 
Ohio. 

OLD SCHOOL HAMS-Long anchored at about 15 
per have doubled speed in [ew hours. Their reports 
teU the story-free on request if mention your call. 
Method $2.50, KiUs hesitation. Dodge Radio Short
lmt, Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

STORAGE "B" batteries at dry cell prices. Purchase 
a rechargeable "HAWLEY" storage "B" battery. Non
sulphating or buckling of plates which means clearer 
enjoyable ,·eception with unlimited life. Sold in com
plete knock-down units which requires no former ex
perience to put together. These units contain every .. 
thing for the actual construction of battery such as 
large size tested Edison elements, special molded flat 
bottom glass cells (not ordinary test tubes) punched 
insulating fibre board for support of cells, pure an
nealed solid nickel wire Rubber stoppers, perforated 
hard rubber seJ)arators, full strength chemical elec
trolyte. With aJl orders there is included free an 8 
page illustrated folder showing simple putting to
gether making of charger and charging. Prices of 
units as above-22 volt $2.95; 45 volt $5.75; 90 volt 
$8.95; 100 volt $9.95; 120 volt $11.60; 135 volt 
$12.75; 150 volt $13.90; 200 volt $17.SO. Special 
voltage units put up at no increase in price.. Complete 
sample cell, 35c prepaid, Complete non--heating hB" 
battery charger $2.75. •Extra special 100 volt whie
wood cabinet at $2.75 only. Also "A" batteries at 
attractive prices. Order direct or write for my litera
ture, 30 days trial offer and guarantee. Orders shipt 
same day received. No waiting. B. Q. Smith, 31 
Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

BEST OFFER TAKES MY NEW WESTERN ELEC
TRIC (CW 936) including transmitter and receiver, 
power amplifiers, loud speaker, switchboard, two motor 
generators, remote control, etc. WANTED-- Grebe 
CR 9 or will accept in part trade; call or write 3UW, 
Ernest Roy, Finderne, N. J. 

BARGAIN-Radiolas R-C, R-T, and A-R, new con
dition. Complete with tubes, $125.00, Edward 
Cooper, Jr., Bramwell, \Vest Va. 

LOW LOSS (Squirrel Cage) COIL FORMS-Similar to 
those used in One Control Neutrodyne page 9 August 
issue. Carefully constructed of seasoned mahogany 
strips and Formica rings. Stock sizes; ( 4" diam. 4 11 

jong) (4" diam. ::11/~:" long) (31/::!'' diam .. 4" Jong) 
('3~/2" diam'"" 31/~/' long) Price $1.50 Cost no more than 
tubing and infinite]y better. Try one ju the secondary 
circuit with a low Joss condenser and hear for your
self. Use the 3V2 " diameter sizes for neutrodyne coils. 
Special (3 for l!H) or 4 for $51 for neutrodyne builders. 
All forms complete with terminal screws and drilled 
!or mounting posts ready to wind. Carefully packed 
and shipped postpaid. Quick Service. Special sizes 
made to order. Low loss sets made to order or de
signed at reasonable prices. STUART A. HENDRICK 
Radio Equipment, 85 West 181 Street, Bronx, New 
York City. 

PYREX LEAD-IN INSULATORS. 8BIN. 

COMPLETE STORY-as lo merit cannot be told
is still in the making. Students constantly report 
more astonishing results from limited study. A8 told 
lo date free on request. Method $2.50; kills hesita
tion; Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC, Mamaroneck, 
N. Y. 

-----------------------
2 o o -2 o. oo o meter receiver including radiotron $25.00; 
two step amplifier $18.00; Smith, 4416 Market, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

REAL BARGAIN (NEED SCHOOL MONEY) 8 tube 
"super" in walnut cahinet (piano finish) (built by cah-
inet maker) with built-in loud speaker, Cardwdl con
densers mahoganite 1,anel, tTnivernier dials Acme 
A.F.'s everything the best, g·uaranteed real buy at 
$130.00. Another 8 tube "Super" in Oak ,:abinet 
low Joss "Ohio" condensers, Univernier dials, ma .. 
hoganite panel, Kellog A.F.'s sacrifice at $90.00. No 
pains or expense spared on either of these seb, Both 
will reach out and get them. $55.uO 10-0 loud speaker 
like new $30.00 Philadelphia Sto,a;ie "A" 150 ampere 
hour cost new $35.00 sell $15.00. All goods C.O.D. 
Henry Hibard, 221 N. 3rd St., Boonville, ind. 

FREE--Citizens' Radio Call Book, with every order 
over $1 S.00. Apco and Fansteei Balkite Charger 
$15.00. Bristol Audiophones, Senior $23.50, Junior 
$17.75. Send for Free 1,amphlets. Western Electric 
5 watters, $6.SO. Let me quote your needs, trans-

EVERYTHING FOR THE HAM-8BIN, E. J. NICH- mitting and receiving, Everything new. George Voigt, 
OLSON, 1407 FIRST NORTH ST., SYRACUSE, N. Y. 56 Maiden Lane, Maspeth, N. Y., Dept. QlO. 
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LARGE SIZE EDISON .,J.,ments for that atorage "B" 
battery .05 per pair prepaid. Elements wired with 
solid nickle wire. SPOT WELDED CONNECTIONS, 
'71/ac per pair prepaid~ Sample pair and instructions 
!Oc. Arthur Chapelle, 7NX, Woodburn, Ore. 

EDISON B BATTERY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE. 
1...ARGEST SIZE TYPE A ELEMENTS 4c, 5c A PAIR 
DRILLED. 8c WIRED WITH PURE NICKEL WIRE, 
PURE NICKEL WIRE SIZE 20, SOFT DRAWN FOR 
CONNECTORS le FOOT. PERFORATED HARD 
RUBBER SEPARATORS '/,c. ENOUGH OF THE COR
RECTLY PROPORTIONED CHEMICALS TO MAKE 
5 LBS. OF EDISON BATTERY SOLUTION, 75c. AN
NEALED GLASS TEST TUBES "·•"6'' ,'k. 1"6" ,1<;, 
WILLARD COLLOID RECTIFIER TO CHARGE 
THOSE B's $1.00. I PAY POSTAGE OR EXPRESS 
CHARGES. BERNARD STOTT. 60 PALLISTER AVE., 
DETROIT, MICH. 

PURE ALUMINUM ,',", 75c SQ. FT. 881N. 

WHAT OTHERS HA VE accomplished-what you may 
expect to gain-told by qualifying records 150 stu
dents now I,.;,..,.nsecL Many are ORS A.R.R.L. Some 
Commercial Ops. Failures by all other methods have 
succeeded. Old Schooi Hams increased speed; doubled 
.after memorizing Code our way~ Oualifying records 
and detail reports ,m request. Method $2.5-0. Kills 
heJSitation. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. SC. Mamarn
neck, N. Y. 

20 WA TT CW and lone. 2 goud tubes, worked all 
districts, $35.00. Edward Doyle, 1440 Chas" Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. · 

PA.RAGON RB-2-Three-Circuit Receiver; Brand New; 
Tubes, Batteries, $90; Cost $150. Sarber, 947 East 
Market Street, Indianapolis. 

FOR SAL£-Grebe 13 in good condition. Mechanically 
and i,Je;.;trically perfect, $62 prepaid. Also 211 turn 
11:-!dgewound inductance., •t. inches in diameter~ $2.50 
~~t~id. Bernard Stott, 60 Pallister Ave,, Detroit, 

FOR SALE--Advance aink rectifier, practically new, 
$35.00; SAAT, Andrew Webre, 743 Government St., 
Baton Rouge, La. 

\VHY SINK. YOUR MONEY in bare wire for your 
antenna and counterpoise when you can buy a thous .. 
and feet of No. 12 o,nameled solid copper wire for 
$6.90? Smaller quantities at 75 cents per 100', <:arrled 
in 100', 500', and 1000' c1,>ils. While you're at it 
put in Sure Fire insulators---20 inches of beautifully 
glazed hi1'hest quality white porcelain to keep the 
precious amps where they belong. Only $1.15 each, 
4 or more $1.00 each.. Pure aluminum and lead for 
the rectifier. New type all porcelain 5 watt 1mc:ket 
65 cents, fb for the low-loss receiver, lowest loss 
socket made firm contact on bottom and side of prong. 
Westinghouse 600 volt 100 amp. lightning switch only 
$! .50, formerly $5.00. You'll need series condensers 
for the low wave lengths. UC-1831 variable, now 
only $2.25, a $9.00 value. UC-1015 7500 volt fixed 
series condensert three capacities1 $2.00. Don't miss 
getting one or more UC-1806 .002 mfd 6000 volt 
}:-a.radon condensers, regularly $7.00, while we list 
them for only $1 .50, a wonderful value for grid, plate. 
or RF by-pass (:ondenser. We're selling hundreds~ 
Jewell TC Ammeters, $10.80, A.C. filament voltmeters, 
D.C. plate milliammeters, $6.75. RCA hot wire meters, 
2.5 and 5 amp, now only $2.00. :Special sacrifice 
prices 0.11 RCA milliammeterst thermo-ammeters, plate 
voltmeters, Type 4000 "S" tubes, $9.00. UP-1368 
power transformer $JO.SO, UP-1016 $17.50. UP-1654 
50 henry 300 mill filter reactor $10.45. PX-1638 
chopper $2.40. These prices are only samples-we 
can't list them all. ,\ <Card will hrfog the complete li•t. 
~:',sk us for advance dope on a new coupled inductance 
i'Or short waves and a new tlevke. that will banish for
ever the filament rheohtat in the transformer secondary 
~just what yoU9 Ve ion.g hoped for. E:. i--;.•. ~Johnson, 
9.i\LD, \Va!\eca. Minn. 

FOR SALE-·,-Twenty vratt CW and lone transmitter 
with 500 volt M. (;., tw-o five ·,rntters, and a RCA fila
"'!ent and plate transformer, $l00,00: DX all U.S. 
d,~ts, and Cane- Four almost new Amrad S lubes 
~'i-.00, t:,1-:M.:h; a new Thordarson 1500 YOH 900 watl 
plate transformer $-25.00; All the above In A No 1 
t:on~ition ~ttt" ha.ve to_ s.el1 as an1 enlarging s,tati~n. 
Write R. H. JAr.k~on, .. Ir., 415 N~ Carroll St., Madison 
Wisc., Radio 9EGH. ' 

THAT "HARD TO GET PART". ASK SBIN. 

REPORTS OF RAPID PROGRESS BY Beginner now 
Radio operator U.S.S. Clev.,Jand yours for asking . . s,.., 
other Ham ads. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Pept. SC, 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

WANTED-Parts for 5 or 10 Watt C, \V. H. Jones, 
3107 So, 14th St., Omaha, Neb. 

TWO KILOWATT General Electric, oil immersed, 
transformer. 110-220 volt primary. 550 1150, 2300 
volt. secondary. First class condition, $25.00. Herbert 
Rickards. 1460 W. Macon Street, Decatur, Illinois. 

, . GREBE tuned radio frequence amplifier, type r<rrn, 
$25~ 9dnG.,. Fergus McKeev'<'r, Lawrence, Kans~ 

REAL HAM CONDENSERS-the General Radio kind. 
15% off any type, C.O.D., or J'ost paid lo"r cash. 
Also prompt delivery on tubes an transmitter part-
10% nff. SDIJV. Rensselaer Falls, N. Y. 
--···---··"·--···· ---------------
TRY TESTED TRANSMITTING TUBES. BBIN. 

KEY A ND BUZZER FAILURES have thanked us for 
I...icen•:e easily obtained. Their reports tell the story., 
nip"d progress qu:ck succes~fffree on request. M~thOCI 
$"'.50, Kills hesitation. Dodge R"dio Shortkut, Dept. 
!:,C, Mamaroneck. N. Y . 

FOR SALE-ESCO 400 V, 75 W motor generator 
$40.00; new improved "S" tubes $5.00; 5 watt radlo
trons $5.00, All used but little in experimental work. 
Also transformers and other transmitting equi.pment. 
Tell us your needs and what you have to dispose of~ 
I. W. Myers, Connellsville. Pa. 

No, 12 ENAMELED WIRE le FT. 881N. 

$.'>.00 NEW UNITED States Aviators leather Helmet 
with Head-Phones and Microphone. coot $25. Postage 
free. Send at oncet limited supply; other Radio Bar .. 
gains. Weil's Curiosity Shop, 20 S. 2nd St., Phila, Pa. 

GENUINE SILICON Transformer steel cut to order 
25 cents 10~ 10 lbs~ and over. 4 cubic inches., weight 
l lb. postage extra. Geo. :Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

RADIOLA V detector and 2 stages-audio and crystal 
detector like new list complete $142.50; sell for 
$55.00; less tubes and batteries; but with 3000 ohm 
Frost Phone. $5.00 deposit with «1<preu a,:i,nt, 
!,.,Janee C. 0. D. subject examination. Geo. &hulz, 
Calumet, Mich. 

FOR SALE-1000 volt 600 watt powe,· transformer, 
$18.00; 375 volt 100 watt power transformer $.9.00; 
0-2.5 hot wire ammeter $3.50;0-2 tbermocoupled am
meter $5.00; 5 watt tubes 5.00; large and small 5000 
ohm transmitter, grid leaks 75c. Everything guar
anteed. John 'West, 1404 Michigan Ave.1 Manitowoc1 

Wisc~ 

FOR SALE-Transmitter HY watt CW and tuner com
plete. I, T. Van Lehn, 477 N. Broadwav, New Phila-
delphia, Pa. . 

REMLER, GIBLIN and DeForest coils, new mounted 
only few left as fo!lows-100-150-200-300-400-500-750 
turns half list price. Postage extra. Geo, Schulz. 
Calumet, Mich. 

GREBE CR-9 $85; RORN 45. Both of these are new 
and perfect. Must sell. Also a home-made three• 
drcuit tuner, with two step in separate cabinet~ Thi1-
~e1 is macle of the finest parts I could buy, large 
Gilfillan variocoupler and variometer, ·1i·11Tite for further 
description. La\'+'rence Lottier, 7640 Oakland Av-v,>nUet 
Detroit, Michigan~ 

BAKELITE STRIPS-for sub panels and antenna in-
6ulation to 5'-' w~de any length Si16 inches thick 100 
square inche• $1.2.<; prepaid. Geo. Schulz, Calumet. 
Mich. 

FOR Sl,LE-15 watt CW and fone •el. Panel mounted. 
finl:" job. $.160 coniplete. New Sherman M.G. F>i,,f'ry~ 
thing guaranteed A-1 condition. \V-r.ite for details ~nd 
foto. Gr;ing to schoot need the money. HDRS~ 

PENNANTS-AVAILABLE TO ,\RRL MEMBERS 
ONLY. YOU CA"I NOW OBTAIN THESE PENNANTS 
IN OFFICIAL ARRL COLORS, BL4.CK AND GOLD. 
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH ONE OF THESE 
BEAUTIFUL AND BEST QUALITY FELT WOOL 
PENNANTS. YOUR CALL LETTERS IN HOOD AT 
TOP ANO LARGE EMBROIDERED LEAGUE: EM-
BLEM BENEATH. TWO SIZES, Bx:u $1..,5 AND 
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!h27 WITH LETTERS ORS $1.60 POSTPAID M. 0. 
OR CHECK. IO% l>ISCOUNT UN CLUB LOTS OF 
lO OR MORE. tR1C ROBINSON, 13.'> JEFFERSON 
ROAD, WEBSTER GROVES, MO., 9ASX. 

CHEMICALLY PURE aluminum 1/16 thick, 90 cents; 
t.;, inch thick $1.80 sq. It~ prepaid. Geo. Schulz, 
Calumet, Mich. 

PURE DC for the plates. GE 350 volt .143 ampere 
dynamotors with filter for 12 volt supply $18. Holtzer
Cabot 500 volt .07 amperes for 12 volt $22. GE 
1500 voit .233 amperes operating from 24 volts $45. 
Well constructed triple com.mutator machines. 750 
volt tap. Adapted for belt drive $48. When driven will 
also generate current for filaments etc.. Crocker .. 
Wheeler 500 ci,cle self excited and motor generators. 
Navy Flame Proof Keys with "Blinkor Light" $1.50. 
Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84th Street, New Vork. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES-For the new short waves, 
highly nickeled $15.00; Photo on request ':INX. Capitol 
Radio Company--8.IJ 131 Island Ave., La asina-, Michi
gan. 0 lnductances A Specialty," 

IVORY RADIO PANEL-Grained white "IYORYLITE" 
makes most beautiful set of all. Guaranteed satis• 
factory. Any size 3/16'' thick sent prepaid 3c per 
aquare inch. Sample free. E .. P. Halton, Dept. T, 
1314 Main St., Fort Worth, Texas. 

··-- ·--·-----
EDGEWISE WOUND c;opper ribbon the only really 
satisfactory antenna inductance 5/16 inch wide, 4 inch 
diameter 12 cents, S inch diameter 13 cents, 6 inch 
diameter 16 cents, 7-~/11 inch diameter 18 cents per 
turn prepaid any number turns in one piece. Geo, 
Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

FIVE WATTERS-7% volt, 21/.; amp. Filament 350 to 
700 volts plate. Every one actually tested on a ham 
transmitter. Your money back if you are not satisfied. 
$3.50 and pare"! post insurance charges. Radio Va
cuum Tube Co., 55 Halsey Street, Newark, N • .I. 

HAMs--Get our samples and prices on Printed C'.all 
Cards in ONE, TWO and THREE Colors. . Also Radio
grams, Letterheads and Envelopes. Hinds & Edgar
ton, 19 S. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

NIFTY I.OLOSS TUNER with one step $35.00; New 
Acme 200 watt mounted $17.50 and small Thordarson 
$4.00 Power Transformers. St. Vrain Bros., Mexico, 
Mo. 9BRU. 

-------------------
WORKED ALL DISTRICTS-Fifty watt transmitter 
with tube, $85. Wavemeter, $7. AP amplifier tube, 
$4. Good Audiotron, adapter, $4.50. Meyers Tube, 
$2.SO. SAGF. 

"TRANSMITTING TUBES. all sizes, prices very rea
sonable, new tubes and guaranteed "hard", 500 Cycle 
Generators and Transformers all sixes, Kenotrons and 
1;,uitable oil immersed transformers for same, all sizes. 
General Electric 1500 volt, 500 Watt, ball hearing 
Generators with shaft m<tencling $45. A few 1500-
1800 Volt 1200 Watt Esco Motor Generators 2% H.P. 
220 volt D.C. Motors $150. Also other apparatus. 
J. K. Hewitt & Co., 252 Neptune Avenue, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 2RK-2FP. 

RADIO CIJRP. 'JrRANSMITTNG PARTS, all fa original 
cases. UP1368 325 watt transformer, $10; UP 1.016 
750 watt transformer, $15; lJP1626 25 henry 160 
milamp. choke, $6.50; UP1653 30 henry 160 milamp. 
choke, $7.00; UP1627 40 henry 300 milamp choke, 
$8.00; UP1654 50 henry 300 milamp. choke, $9.00; 
UC1873 choke trap condenser, $1.00; UC1866 filament 
bypass condenser, $1.00; IJC1806 ,f)02 mfd. 6000 volt 
mica condenser, $1.50; UC1803 .000025 mfd. antenna 
series condenser, $.75 UC1846 double tank condenser, 
$LOO; UC:1015 antenna series condenser, three section, 
$2.00; UM530 0-2.5 hotwire ammeter, $1.50; UM533, 
0-5 lwtwire ammeter, $2.00; UM576 0-500 milliam
meter. $6.00; UM580 0-500 DC voltmeter. $8.50; SA 
lightning switch, $1.25; UC487 J/o mfd. 750 volt 
filter condenser, 60c; UT 1643 t ½ amp. magnetic 
modulator. 25c; UT1357 3½ amp. magnetic modulator, 
50c; UT1367 5 amp. magnetic modulator, 75c; PX 
1638 chopper wheel and brush, $1.50; UP1656 75 watt 
7.5 volt filament transformer, $5.00; UP1658 150 
watt 10 volt filament transformer, $6.00; PT537 50 
watt rheostat, $5.50; UV712 9-1 A.F. transformer, 
$3.00; URS42 five watt socket, 75c; five watt rheostat. 
$1.50. V.'. M. Derrick, 58 North Sixth Street, Newark, 
N, J. 

$130.00 cash F.O.B. William Soria Janin, Box 337, 
Pass Christian, Miss. 

SELL Parqon RA 10 $20., Detector and 2 step $30., 
Both for $47., Radiotrons $9 extra. A snap. Other 
apparatus also. Radio 9DFM. 

RA~.!SEY'S RADIO REVISED-Price $2.00 postpaid. 
For review of second edition see July QST .page 63. 
Eighty .. four e 1periments, mimeographed. Note en
larged book brought to date. University Book Store, 
Bloomington, Ind. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES-For the new short waves, 
highly nickeled $15.00; photo on request 8NX. Capi
tol Radio Company. SJJ 131 Island Ave., Lansinar, 
Michigan. "Inductances A Specialty." 

BEST GREBE C.R.8 in the state, forty bucks; grab 
it! Ten watt transmitter complete-sixty dollars takes 
it. See 9CIN. 

WHY KEEP ON Buying Dry "B" Batteries when you 
can buy an Edison Element storage "B" that will last 
you a lifetime. Every Battery assembled and wired. 
Just pour in Electrolyte and charge. 50 volt type 
"A," :i:s.so. 100 volt type "A," $10.75. 45 volt type 
"G," $3.95; 90 volt Type "G," $7.75, Get yours now 
and stop buying dry "B" Batteries. Type "A" "1e
ments (Drilled) 5c per pair. ~1,txG'' container 3c. 
Separator %c. No. 20 pure nickel wire, le per ft. 
Brand new 2 volt 30 ampere storage cells, 50c each. 
Several cells can, be hooked up in parallel to any de• 
sired ampere. J. Zied, 530 Callowhill St~ Phila., Pa. 

GREBE RORN CR, 3 Rord with H tubes and Philco 
Storage B. Absolutely new $110. Trade for trans
mitter, list parts. Osborne Conrad, Stillwater, Minn. 

GUARANTEED CHEMICALLLY Pure HiVoltage Rec
tifier plates riveted together. Pair twelve by one by 
sixteenth. Twelve cents pair. Other sizes and prices. 
Postage extra. Cash with order. Apton Laboratories, 
597 Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada. 

YOU READ THAT Five watt tube advertisement and 
we believe that you will go back and r.,ad it again. 
It means just exactly what it says.. Your money 
back if you are not satisfied. The parcel post and in• 
.surance charges too. $3.50 is a fair charge for a five 
watt tube. More than that is excessive., Try one or 
two and then pass the word around. 

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC 1/2 H.P. 110-220 Volt, 
00 cycle, 1750 R.P.M. Single Phase rep'!lsion induc
tion inotors. These are late type continuous duty 
motors all in original boxes. Price $29.50 each F.O.B. 
Chicago. 25% with order balance C.O.D. Quantity 
limited. Que~n City Electric Co., 1734 Grand Av., 
Chicago, Ill. ' 

BARGAIN $35.00.--Grebe CR-5 rewired with Detector 
and On., Stage for 199 tubes. 8DNQ, 1307 SO'Uth 
Fountain Ave~ Springfield, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-··2000 Volt 1500 Watt 1750 R.P.M. double 
Commutator Motor Generator Set, Motor end A.C. 60 
cycle $200.00. Also, 2000 Volt 1000 Watt 1750 R.P.M. 
Motor Generator, Motor 110 Volt Direct Current 
$125.00. Queen City Electric Company, 1734 West 
Grand Avenue, Chica.go, Illinois. 

BEST bid takes any or all of transmitting parts from 
tubes to transformers. Write for list. D. H. Hiebert, 
St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. 

GREBE CR3, $40.-Left factory in 1923, same aa 
new. Absolutely guaranteed. What sa? Radio SSD, 
1317 S. 7th St., Waco, Texas. 

WANTED--Two used RCA Helixes, Cheap, 8DCF. 

SELL--Grebe CR13, $60; Crosley 52, $23; Nightin
gale 4-tube Receiver, $22; 900 Watt Thordarson Plate 
Transformer, $22.50, above Brand new. Homade De
tector and 2 step, $10; 9BAK's 50-watt Transmitter, 
heard in 11 countries, $85.00; 5-watters repaired, 
$3.75. Guaranteed to take 750V. on plate. Thomas 
Radio Co., Muncie, Indiana. 

BARGAINS IN NEW APPARATUS--Atwater-Kent 
amplifiers, two stage $10. One stage $6.50. TRANS
FORMERS-RAC UV1714 $4. Era audios $4; Dongan 
audios $3; Kellogg Varlocoupler $7; VARIABLE CON
DENSERS-.OOl's $3; .0005',; $2.50; Bradleystats 
$1; IJV199's $3; UV199 adapters 50c WD12's $4; 

BARGAJN-100 Watter with 2 Tubes, Filament and 201A's $4.50; tuoe sockets 50c. FOLLOWNG USED 
plate transformers (Thor) and advance sine rectifier, APPARATUS-EXCELLENT CONDITION. EVERY-
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THING GUARANTEED. ESCO 500 volt 150 watt-
10 volt 80 watt, motor-generator. Cost $134. Sacri
fice $&'i. Federal 262-W microphone $4. Radlsco 
variocoupler $2; 100 atttpere ground switch $2. Heslar 
Duo Coupler complete $7. Ra.dioia IV, complete with 
tubes and hatteri<'s. Real buy at $185. Cutler & 
Ellis, Sullivan, Indiana. 

CA.LL LETTER CIGARETTES·-Advertise Y<mr station 
with your Call LPfte-r-s nn cigarettes. Sample Box 
20 !or 2lk. H&'iR. L. F. Strobel, 680 Yale St., Akron, 
Ohio. 

LEAVING FOR SCHOOL will sacrifice my twenty and 
hundred watt sets. Parts wld separately. Write for 
Hst. Box 56 Groesbeck, T..,x,815,. 

CONDENSERS. N. Y. Coil Co. 43 1>fate $!. lfotary 
F-iwi.tchcs, L.eavy knoht 38.cl-~_,.;, in. N,P. hiades in e~. 
box 45c. V ;,niumeters~ handsome ~bony finish~ treR.ted 
¾~ood, DSC v.dre, hf.'avy brass bearings, 1 \ n hnn;;s 
sh.,fts ;1:2.90, WD-11 Sockets, bake!ite, (Na-aid) 50c 
All NEW. l'ostpaid. Mervin.,, 608 Parry Ave., 
Palmyra, N* J. 

MOTOR-GENERATOR-······7SO volt 250 watt ESCO. NEW 
-$75.00. tlQI. Greentown, Ind. 

CW TRANSFORMER-,,leven hundred volts, $15. 
Remler detector-tuner and Crosley two-step, $25. 8GW. 

RADIO CARDS"'."""Many different styles. 60c per hun
dred and up. LARGE RED call letters. Also Radio
grams and Stationery, LOWEST PRICES, Send for 
complete set of samples. THE ARTHUR PRESS, 
1453 Arthur Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. 

---------------
SELL-Kennedy receiver, type 281 with 521 amplifier. 
A bargain at $,'$5. C. Bailey, 412-1 lth St., Niagara. 
Falls, N. Y. 

COMPLETE--10 watt transmitter. Panel mounted 
with tubes, filter, transformer, Key. Write R. J. 
Gleason. 1304 E. 62d St., Seattle. 

MOTOR GENERATOR BARGAINS-G. E. Motor 220 
Volt 60 Cycles 3 Phase 1750 R.P.M. Generator 400 
Volts 150 Watts Ring Oiled $35.00. Esco Motor 220 
Volt Direct Current Generator 500 Volt 200 Watts, 
$35.00. .Esco Motor 220 Volt 60 Cycles single Phase 
A. C. Generator 500 Volt 200 Watts $50.00. 750 
Volt 200 Watt 3400 R.P.M. Generator Ring Oiled, only 
$30.00. Also, others, Queen City Electric Company, 
1734 West Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

COUPLED INDUCTANCES-FOR THE NEW SHORT 
WAVES, HIGHLY NICKELED, $15,00; PHOTO ON 
REQUEST, 8NX-CAPITOL RADIO COMPANY-SJJ 
131 Island Ave .• Lansing, Michigan, "Inductances A 
Specialty." · 

WANT FIFTY WATTERS, vihroplex, quiet induction 
motor--2AJ. 

FOR SALE-The followinir brand new r<'ceiving sets, 
fully guaranteed, at much below cost prices because 
our customers are almost e11tirely BCL's who do not 
take to am~teur receivers: Zenith 1-.R Receiver and 
2-M Amplifier, $90.00; Jones No. 503-J detector and 
3 step, $125.00; Kennedy Intermediate with Ampli
fier. $100.00; Grebe CR-5 Receiver, $.':i.0.00; Grehe CR-8 
R~ceiver, $50.00; Grebe CR-12 Receiver, $125.00; 
Grebe RORN radio frequency runplifier, $25.00; Gen
er-al Radio Power Amplifier (works off lighting cir
cuit) $15.00; Federal No. 8 detector and l step, $20.00. 
The Radio Store, 560 E. Colorado St., Pasadena. 

FALL_ IS HERE-If you need Radio Acknowled!l'.ment 
utrds get ours. Sa1nples first. Complete. line af 
acknowledgment and applause t:ards~ Wireless Ar..
lmowledgment Card Co., 325 Sixth Ave., McKeesport, 
Pl-t. 

gdd leaks, Amrad lightning switches and lead-in and 
wall insulators. .Acme and R.C.A. plate and filament 
transformers. Ward Leonard field rheostats, and many 
other items too numerous to mention. Send for our 
full price list and pai-ticuiars on anything you need in 
transmitting: rnaterial. Troy Radio. Company. 1254 
St. Johns .Place, Brooklyn, N. Y~ Telephone Decatur 
61:i9. 

HOW ABOUT SOME REAL ANTENNA WIRE OM'/ 
GET URSELF SOME No. !2 SOLID COPPER 
ENAMELLED, ANO HAVE A JAM-UP LIFETIME 
AERIAL le PER FOOT, CUT ANY LENGTH YOU 
WANT. BETTER INSULATORS THAN OHIO BRASS 
ARE NOT MADE. 5 INCH 75<: 10 lNCH $1.50. WIRE 
AND INSULATORS PREPAID TO THIRD ZONE. 
FT. \VORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO .. l04 EAST TENTH 
ST., FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

-----------------
\VANT ED-\ Vester n Electre condenser f.jrpe micro
phone, 50 ·wntt to l k.w. powe:r tubes, 1500 to 2000 
volt 1 to 2 k,1..v~ motorNgenerator with _i-\.C. driVf", 
Write Phil. Oreln 54 Cook Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SELL CHEAP-4 five waiters $5.00 each, slightly used 
on power amplifier. Scvr.-ral two stag-e amplifier sets 
$10.00; one !?-00 watt power transformer mounted 
!~10.00; one Copp circuit set complete $15.00; ampli~ 
tier for same $15.00; 1 Magnavox tone arm $15.00 
rnsh or trade. Two microphones $3.00 each; one C-E 
wave m.eter~ chart lost $5.00; ,r,nameled cop})er wir~ 
ttnd 2° and ~/\I~., 1~opper ribbon 30c lb. wuod variometer 
sett!> complete .25c, 1 k.w. Thordarson trans. new. can 
use for C.W. Trans. $12.00; 1/, k.w. $9.00; C-E, I 
I<,,.,, Trans. $10,00; rotary quenched gap for nme 
without motor $5.00; 2" ribbon oscillation trans. $5.00; 
Send money order or check. C. C. Endly, 22 Sttuge, 
Ave~ Mansfield. Ohio. 

AMATEURS-LOOK; WRITE FOR BIG LIST STAN
DARD EQUIPMENT AT GREAT REDUCTIONS; 
MANY ITEMS AT 50% DISCOUNT: A POST CARD 
WILL BRING I..IST. COMMONWEALTH APPLIANCE 
CO., 382 ROBERT ST., ST. PAUL, MINN. 

DEALER'S -surplus stock of Radio C'..orporation trans
mitting parts •. Some as low as two thirds off. Write 
for list. Hurry. D. W. Pinkerton, Station B, Toledo, O. 

WANTED--R. C. U. L. 1008 inductance. Rennaker, 
9MM. 

100 WATT- C.W. for sale. 2APD, distance England, 
France, California. Am leaving the game. Complete 
panel mounted, arranged for j!'l'eatest possible wave 
variations and lowest losses. Self rectified, aeparate 
transformers, all nu~ters and controls. Write for 
photos and complete de•cription. Price $135, F.O.B. 
Poughkeepsie. Parts alone cost over $175. Carl 
Muckenhoupt, 211 East End Ave., Pittsbur,rh, Pa. 

HARD RUBB.ER--Genuine vulcanu.ed hard ru,bber 
sheet, rod or strip. Rough pea $1.40 lb. 25c per pc 
on cut to size orders. 1/a Panels 5-10-12-18.-24-30 x 8" 
high and others with ground ,edges. Phos-hronze 
rih'hon 1/4 in. 20 gauge takes rt. a.ng. bend 3c ft. 
C.opper foil 6" wide x ,001 thick etc. Write for list 
Mervine, 608 Parry Ave~ Palmyra, New Jersey. 

<l R A SECTION 

50c straight, with copy in following 
form only: CALL - NAME - AD
DRESS. Any other form takes regular 
HAM-AD rates. 

I BIQ--Charles A. Kiblin,r, Quenchee, Vt. 

lCAK-lZD-IXAX-John M. Wells, 40 Main St., South
bridge, Mass. 

IGV-lZAB-H. H. Tilley, Woolworth Bldg., 
dence, R. I. 

Prov I-

IQV-Robert Chapman, -tV. Hillside Ave., Westerly, 
R. I. 

FOR SALE-Westinghouse Dynamotors 10-12 v<>lt 
drive 3..'>0-425 volt output mounted on bakelite J,ase 
w;th filter price $15.00. .A few 30-32 volt drive with 
same output at spedal price of $15,00. Type M..H. 
Westinghouse 110 volt A.C. 1000 volt D.C. motor
generator with field rheostat list brand new, $170.00, 
our price $110.00. 50 watt 203 A tubes $:?.8.00. 
36ux36°-x7 /16 11 Bakelite sheets fine for transmitter 
panels special $25.00. We have for immediate sbip
ment R.C.A. U.L. 1008 Inductances, Weston & .Jewell 
radiation, milliamp volt and ammeters. R.C.A. 0-1500 
voltmeters 0-Z.5 and 0-5 radiation meters, 0-2.5 and 
0-5 hot wire meters, filter condensers, by-pass and an- lTE---John E. Wilkinson, 35 Malv .. y St., Fall River, 
tenna series condensers~ SO watt sockets transmitting Mass. 
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RADIO lXAQ, 1AEL, 10A, 11D, lASN, Silver Lane, 
Ct)nnecticut~ a suburb of Hartford. Operators; S. Kruse, 
"'LQ''; F, C~ Beekley~ uJS"; A. L. Budlon~, "VL"; 
H. F. Mason, "MN"; all of the A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
staff. ' 

:?.AAN-Staniey E. Hart, 19 Marshall Road, Yonkers, 
N. Y. 

2JC-Bloomfield Radio, Club, Bloomfield, N. J. 
'(. ... ' ----
~,QV-,Walter Bradley Martin, Box tH2, Roslyn, Pa. 

3.RS-3CKC-E. K:.mpf, 817 14th N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 

SARI-Meade Jc,hnston, Tuscalo_o_s_a_,_A_._la_. ___ _ 

5CK-John Mitchell, Havana, Ark, 

6BBV---Jeck Barshy, 518 W. 50 St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

6CTX-Julius G,,,·itz, 160 S. 40th St,, Richmond, Calif. 

6CUD-George E. Butcher, 911 W. 17th St., Santa 
Ana., Calif. 

SALi-Max Bauer, 11407 Scottwood Ave., Cleveland, 0. 

8AUT-Cbarles S. Monroe, 322 Prospect St., South 
Haven, Mich. 

--------------------
SBSR-L. T. Strobel, 680 Yale St., Akron, O. 

8CNH-Marx Cristman, 232 Prospect St., Herkimer, 
N. Y. 

9APY-Frederick J. Hinds, 3337 Oak Park Ave., 
Berwyn, Ill, 

9BAB--Carl Teten, 3931 4th St., Des Moines, Ia. All 
QSL's answe,·ed. 

9BM-E. F. Hon,, 2017 Hudson St., Denver, Colorado, 

FALL AND WINTER ISSUES OF QST 
WILL RUN 80,000 COPIES-double our run 
hitherto. Double circulation means double 
results from your HAM-ADS but-this big 
run means sticking dose to schedule. , So get 
your copy and remittance in to QST not later 
than nnl of month preceeding date of issue. 

-· 

Ori,inal ToAL f TERMINALUGS 
BUS BARS 

lsTAMPINGS 
Terminals of Pure Copper. 

-- TINNED -
For Better and Easier Soldering. 

- AMATEUR SPECIAL -
oO Terminalugs - Post Paid - 25c 

Fit No. 6 or No. 8 Screw. 
Dlllcounts to II Free Pamphlet 

Dealer.. Practical Soldering 
TOAZ ENGINEERING and SALES CO. 
11703 Robertson Ave. Clevelanol, Ohio. 

REPLACE YOUR B BATTERIES with a Kellogg 
Trans-B-former. Furnishes neeessary plate volt-
ages from yo= 110 A C !lO cycle socket at an 
t~nvrmous BavingB. 

Price $50.00 At your dealers. 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 
1066 W. Adams St. Chicago, lll. 

the new amateur wave Cover 
bands with the LOW LOSS 
'funer. 80 to 215 Meters. Broad
cast type 200 to 600 Meters. Price 
$7.00 each. 

Used at 5AMH, 5ZAS, 5OM, 5BP, 
5ACM, 5WS, 5MI. 

BELL RADIO CORPORATION 
1913 5th Ave. North, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Super 
DeLuxe 

Dial 
Price 75¢ 

A BEAUTIFUL CREA T/ON 
Scientifically determined graduations. Test with RHY 
other dial and see how :much more quickly you can 
turn to a degree nr fra~tion of a degree. Genuine · 
Bakelite. See display board s.t your dealer's. 
2" Rheostat dials 35c-3" r"gular 35c, 3%"-50c 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING CO., 
Dept, M. Springfield. Mass. _ 

Make 1100 Weekly-sell RADIO 
Demonstrate once-results mean sure 
sale. Const to Goa.st~ low('Rt priet"K. 
attractive four tube instrument $39 .50. 
Big comJJliSBion to you, E}xcJpsiv~ ter
ritory to proven sahisman. flt!ri:1tor;: 

fjf fo 1;fv~ ::!: ~i ;:!~~ ~~aJ7tf.on t -: 
OZARKA. INC. 

821 n Bldg~~Chic~o~. iii:" m~ C • • •· -
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THIS BATTERY WILL 
MATERIALLY REDUCE 

YOUR OPERATING 
COSTS ON HEAVY 

CURRENT SETS 

NEW , • 
Eveready Heavy Duty ~~a" B.1ttery. 
45 vol\:!!. Three Fahnestock Clips. 
Length, 8 ,~ inehe&;. width, 4 !ii 
inches: hei~t, 7 !1o inche•; weight, 
1 j }i pounas. 

New low price, $4.75 

New Heavy Duty 45-volt "B" Battery No. 770 
E:\.--tra large cells-extra long service 

FoR maximum "B" Battery economy, use this ]Xew Eveready Heavy 
Duty 45,volt "B" Battery, in the following generai cases: 

1--f)n all receiving sets operating at 90 volts or more, having four 
tubes without a "C" Battery, and all set~ having five or more 
tubes, with or without a "C" Battery. 

·1---CJn all power amplifiers. 

i-C)n all sets that pull heavy currents from the "B" Battery. 
Under the above conditions, the New Eveready Heavy Duty 

4~•volt "B" Battery v:ill give much longer service than the 45,vo!t 
"B" Battery of usual size. 

If your receiving equipment falls under any oi the above classifi, 
cations, you can make a big saving in "B" Battery costs by using 
this ]Xew Eveready Heavy Duty 4~•volt "B" Battery No. 770. Buy 
it and you get the biggest battery value on the market to-day! 

Manufact,md and guarant«d by 

NATIONAL CARBON COJ\APANY, INc. 
Headquarters .for .Radio Batttr'.'! Informatwn 

New Y ork--San Francisco 
Canad1..;m National C .. -=trbon Co .• LUillted, Toronto, Ontario 

EVEREADr 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

Evere:dv"6--vol t Stora~ 
A a,ttery 

No.')'66 
Evereadv "ll" 

2'2 ;,-~· volt's, Six 
Fahnestock Spring 
Clip Connectors 

No.77t 
Evl"'..ready Hc•t Battery 

Clarifies tone and 
prolongs "Btt Battery life 

No.77~ 
Vertical 41"'VO!.t, large 

llize "ll" Battery 

No,1764 
Ve~~i ,i_"""t°'Vcl.t 

~ Battery 
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The Ideal 30 K.C. 
TRANSFORMER 

The successful operation of a Superheterodyne depends iargeiy upon the 
efficiency of its 1nedium frequency transformers. 

The CENERAL RADIO TYPE 271 .M. F. Transformer was designed 
sJ>ecijically for amplification of medium frequencies. lt is rwt an adaptation 
of a radio or :m audio frequency transformer. It is :,,hidded both electro
,,taticallv and electromagneticallv. 

The ,vorking range is' from 1;000 to 12,500 meters with a peak frequency 
of 10,000 meters. 

In · Superhett'fndyne ~ets four of these transformers may be used with 
c•xcellent results, without a tuned input or output transformer, 

Price $5.00 

Sold by Good Radio Dealers Everywhere. 
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Allen-Bradley Radio Products 
are the best insurance against trouble 

FINE, control is not the only distinctive feature of Allen
Bradley graphite disc radio devices. It is true that with no other 

type of rheostat can you enjoy the noiseless, stepless, selective control 
of the Bradleystat. No adjustable grid leak can equal the Bradleyleak. 

But there also is the inherent reliability of the graphite discs, produced 
in the terrific heat of the electric furnace, and encased in porcelain 
containers that cannot warp. Atmospheric changes mean nothing to 
graphite discs. Corrosion cannot destroy them. Continuous use cannot 
impair their operation. 

The slight extra cost of Allen-Bradley radio products is an insignificant 
premium on insurance against interrupted radio reception. Think this 
over! The quality endures after the price is forgotten. 

MoHfacturm of Grt1phit, Diu: R.h,o,i,,t, 
(or MOH llf'lft 10 yeMI 

ALLEN BRADLEY CO. 
277 Gruuncld 11.v. 
Milwaukff, Wk. 

Please send me lt".afitts Of\ 

Allen-Bradley radio 

Narrur •••• , •••• ~ ••••• ~ ~ ••••••. 

Add'ftlJ' •• ~· ~~. ~ •.•• ~ -~. •'-' •••••. ~ ~~ 



AMAAD 

"Ask the Ham 
Who Owns 

One" 

Read 
this typical 

letter! 

THE NEW S-TUBE 
Co-operating with leading amateurs, we nuHfo certain mechanical 
improvements to the AMRAD S-Tube in order to meet still further 
amatPur requirements for "the Rectifier \'v'ith(>Ut a Filament." 
Th<•s,• improvPmcnts result in:-

Increased mechanical 1tren1rth.. Tlw internal ele
ments are now so supported that ln·pakage in hand
ling is minimized. 

Improved looks--The shape is now tubular which 
further facilitates handling as well a:' improving 
appearance. 

Increased dielectric---The large Mogul base provides 
greater dielectric strength rPsulting in increased 
efficiency. 

ImJH"oved production facilities ar!' now materially reducing the 
existing shortage of S-Tubes. If your dealer cannot 8Upply you, 
amat('urs may send I'('!llittance direct to us and we will make 
promptest possible delivery. 

From time to time we have publi~ht~d u11i;.oheit1:d lf"ttt'rl"t from 
amateurs praisinµ the S~Tube. Many of thc1H.• refer to the tiri,.t 
tyrH~. Later, the rating!\ were incrt-a:'.'-t•d and en•n more favorablt" 
commentff were rec-t'ived. Now, with the me("hunical improve~ 
menb-1 above noh'd, still greater valut'" Ji::1 offered to tho"t'!' desirin,t 
an .. ~conomical. d, v!''fidable, '3ource or d. c. platt• supply or for 
us(' in (·haraini:r •~torag~ B Uultt•rh•s. 

Send for Bulletin .J~2. This de~crihes t:nJe -4000 whkh i-:; 
id,•ntfral with new typf" •i000~l Hlu~trat .. •d. t>xciept for the im~ 
µrovt•nwuts.;. ( t-.'i_~w Bull(•tin i>' 11ot quite ready). 

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH (ORPORATION 
Dept. Q, Medford Hillside, Mass. 

Dealers in Principal Cities and Towns 



':JAe T~affic 
Depa'.ttment 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
104.c; Main St., Hartford Conn. 

What a splendid month last month was 
for amateur· activity! Real old time ama
teur aetivity stands out in each report. 
Yes, we guessed right, it wa,; the short 
waves and the abolution of quiet hours 
that did it. Notice the fine report of the 
Central Division---a real report for summer 
and a barometer on amateur radio. Thanks 
gang. 

We had a chance to look over the Mem
phis stations during the Delta Convention. 
Such masts and neat stations we never 
saw before. There are not many stations, 
but those that are there are stations. Ask 
9A.AW, Schweitzer, for further informa-
tion. · · 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. BROADCAST mes
sages are transmitted every Saturday and 
Sunday 11ight----80 meters at 8 :00 P.M., and 
150 to 200 meters at 10 :80 P.M., standard 
time. The latest information from Head
quarters is contained in these broadcasts 
----don't miss them. 

BRITISH AMATEURS a1·e using waves 
between 1.15 and 130 meters with iwveral 
stations around 110 meters, working night
ly trying to hook up with us. They have 
more power and the experience of last 
year-----keep an ear out for them around 
8 :00 P.M., E.S. T ., and later-they are 
rari.n' to g-o. 

Hereafter, only reports of stations hold
ing the new O.R.8. Certificate will be in
cluded in (}ST. If you have not :received 
your certificate, make application to your 
Division Manager for one. A monthly list 
of Ofticiai. Relay Stations will be prepared 
and mailed to each O.R.S. to facilitate the 
handling of messages. The list will be ar
ranged alphabetically--if your call doesn't 
appear, you have not taken out the new 
certificate. All old certificates have been 
cancelled automatically. 

With the creation of the Hudson J)ivi
sion, the .following corrections are to be 
made for the Atlantic Division. Southern 
New .Tersey consists of five districts, 5 to 
!i inclusive. District Nr. 5 ~omprises the 
counties of Sussex, Morris, and Warren. 
District Nr. 7, Burlington and Atlantic. 
District Nr. 8, Camden and Glouster. The 
other districts remain the same. New York 
districts in the Atlantic Division are from 
(j to 16, inclusive. District Nr. 8 now 
covers the counties of Schoharie, .Mont
gomery, Delaware, Otsego, and Herkimer. 
The others n·main the same. 

The Hudson Division takes the New 
,Tersey districts l to '1, inclusive and the 
New York districts 1 to 5, inclusive. NEW 
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.,JERSEY Di$trict Nr. 1, counties of Bergen 
and Passaic; Nr. 2, Essex and Hudson; Nr. 
,l, Union, Middlesex, and Somerset; Nr. 
-1, Ocean and Monmouth. NEW YORK 
District Nr. 1, Nassau and Suffolk; Nr. 2, 
Westchester, Putnam and Dutches; Nr. a, 
Columbia, Renssalaer and Washington; 
Nr. 4, Rockland, Orange, Ulster, Sullivan 
and Greene; Nr. 5, Albany and Schenec
tady. Further announcements of the per
f'Onnel of the Hudson Division will be 
made in an early i,;sue of QST-Glaser is 
the new D.M. and he is lining the men up 
for action. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

F.ASTJJ<;RN PENNSYLVANIA-No statiuu a.-t.ivi
t.ie:3 reported thi~ month although quite a few more 
on the job handling traffic. :~CHG n•port.R hearin~ 
New ZNlland 4AA. :~zo i~ huilding an 80 meter 
transmitter. 

Traffic: :lBOB. 10; ?.ZM. 6; '.JMQ, 12; 3TP. 17: 
:JUE, J; :1AQG. ~6: !JOG, 115; !lZO, 94: :lBTH, 19: 
~~F\S, 15; 8HD, 7. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-Dist. No. R: 
Activitie~ reported ns very duU for t.he rr.wnth 
a,s all of the hams are either enjoyinR" the <,utdoors 
or rehuilding their Lran~mitters. 

3AOX makes his regular report. :SAKI will be 
on thl? air every night after broadcasting period 
nn the regular ham waves with a JOO watt 
Western Electric phone o.r C.W. set. 

Dist. No. 9: Out of all the stations in the 9th 
Penna <list. the D.S. has picked a number which 
report 80mewhat regularly and ~how a ttrPatP.r 
amount o.f activity than the .rest.~ ThPre i~ no 
fixed number of 8tations that can Qualify c,n this 
"active list/' but at present the list consists of the 
following fifteen •tations: 8LW, 8CTP. 8VN, !!ZM. 
HVQ. ~UT, 8CEO, RHW, 8QD, 8LL. 8CDC, 8CIX. 
x.rw. SBXQ, ~IH.,I and 8B;JT. J\JI these stations 
are nut 100 <?"-f. a<~tive hut they have shown a rta
somthle <legree of reliability and are thus !&belled 
"" "aetive stations.'" 8CDC reports good .l1il: but 
little !raffle, RCIX has been on all suimmer. 8DLI 
just put up R new 50' pole. 8~JW is putting in a, 
20 watt .set. 8BXQ has ehanged to Master 
Oscillator. 8CEO is foreed to stay off the air 
.later in the evPrling due t.o ill health. The D.S. 
wi!I have hiR station on the air again. A nPW 
uz .. licenfle has bt-en 1:J.et~ured---8ZAH. The A.D.M ... 
ii:1 alRo ba(•k on the air with call Jetters >-l:~D in his 
new home and has rione some very good work .. 
8.ZAE is buiJdinp: a new home. 8BGZ's station is 
being curn-plete!y t•verhauled. 8AEY <~-ompleted a 
new antenna iA:v~t.Pm. :,,,l[lJZ always .aornething 
doing with a 5 watter. s;rQ aa usual tops the 
list this month •both in msgs handle<l ,mrl the 
be:-.i. repnrt. ~SF h1t~ heen busy J.mtting their 
joint station it1 operation. ~rhe poJes a11d the 
~ntenna are up. 8BHJ is going strong and is 
QSO about I 000 miles in ev~ry direction hut south. 
SAGO 1s .iust back from his vacation and will he 
on nightly ~1.11.m with a new 100 watt St:.'t on RO 
nH:ters. d.ALF1 is a 11ew K-ta.tion uging unt:> fiver. 
SAYW bl~w one of his flftie, . .::, . 

Dist. No. :tn: kKQ. ~GCK, 8ADS and 8BYI >t.re 
the only -~c.tive f\tations reporting this month. 
_ Traffic: 8DTZ, 4; SAE:v, \l; 8NH. II; 8JQ. :HI; 
8SF. _ ;11,; RBHJ. 19; aCVX. 13: SAGO, 12; 8ALE. 
11: bAYW, 8; 8DHW, 4; BOMH, 14: BCCK. 19• 
8ADS, 2: 8BYI. f>. ' 

Dl8T. OF' COLUMBIA-All stat.ions have lal<en 
a ~lidE- down the \1t1tveJength ~£~al(' :rind a.re work-



ing ,::in 7r, meterl'> ur: thereabouts. :-sBE-aZW, 
operated by ll;f,T, shows promise of great reliability 
for the tnming winter. :~OD has come back to life 
and haM he6ide its regular operator. old ~JKM. the 
latter. hy the way, threatened to break loo•e in his 
uwn name very Boon. 3LR has immerged from 
hili regular beaui.y sleep during the summn and i~ 
tuning up for the icy days. ;lBWT can be reliPd 
upon and is Orte of the moat eoni:i.i1:1t.ent stations 
in the district. :3AHP is a station that we would 
be 1,roud of if he thought iust a little more of 
thP terrible key click he has. :JBSB and 3BPP are 
busy exverimenting w-ith low \Va.ve transmitter. 

Traffic: :lBWT. ,;9; :JHS. 15; ~mrn. 7. 
EASTERN NEY YORK- -This is the last report 

under the Atlantic Division. Starting next month, 
the Eastern New York report will be found under 
the Hudson Division. 

/di existing A.D.M.. D.S., C.M., and O.R.S., 
certific.ates are being eancelled l,y the Hudson 
Division Manager, 845 E. 13th St .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
for re-1.>lacement by new ee-rtificateS issued under 
the Hudson Division. 1rhis is also taking place in 
Northern New Jersey, 

Hereafter, all c:.M'a, in the Hudson Division 
'lc'XCept in N.Y.C. will report to their D.S's, Rending 
"them all ~•orm 1, O.R.S. cards received. The D.S. 
··vdll transfer the rei\ortR to a single n~-port made 
•on Form 2 Mhe~tH with ftny remarks that he may 
<'Mre t-0 make. The G.M. will report to the D.S. 
,:mt later th,rn the I.9th and. the D.S. will r,,i,ort 
to the A.D.M. not later than he 2!lrd of the 
nunHh. The .A.D.M. '>Vill rnake out a eomple-te 
•'-}'PP'11Titten report with the traffic totals all to
<rethN at the end of the r;,port to the D.M. before 
the first. ONLY STA'fIONS ISSUED THE NEW 
•O.R.S. CER.TIFICA'l'ES UNDER 'I'RE HUDSON 
1lllVISION WILL SEND IN REPORTS AND 'l'HESE 
REPORTS MUST HlI MADE; ON FORM 1 O.R.S. 
1CARDS. To h,..,. ifumed an O.:R.S. certii\catef the 
applicant must be a member. of the A.R.R.L. and 
must sign an application blank designed for that 
p11 rr,ose. lf the C.M. or D.S. deem the applicant 
11"."iiidble for ar,-pointment, the n .. M. f<e,nds the ap .. 
r•licant. Hn O.R.::l. eertineate WHICH MUST BE 
SIGNED AND Rls'l'URNRTJ TO THE DIVISION 
.:MANAGER DIRECT FOR HIS SIGNATURE. Then 
th~ eertificate ii!\ numbered. si::-nt to the O.R*S. and 
'ff-Cord -"'ent to A.,H .. R.L. Headquarters. 'l'he sta
Hnn m~y hold the appointment as long as the 
OPl:-rator i~ n m.-:•mhe1· <»f lhe League in good 
-'Standing ~nd provirled that he doe~ not violate the 
i:.~t.1nditions of thf" oath. All O.R..S. must use the 
~ethod of numbering n1ei:-~ag('s <lest~rihed in ~June 
{1.81', An official of the traffic departmt:>nt r~ 
,privileg(•f.l to drop in a.t uny O.R.S. rtnd a1::>k to 
·,~ee t.he re.:•ords of mes~ages handled as well as 
~ he mef.'sar.re~ themsE:-iVefi. 

'.!.CWR will open up soon with a 50 arid many 
.i,'mpi"OVPments. · 2.CRQ ,•rn8 away for a. while. 

2HBX kf>PR t.•tmnding a.way alwaye a:-:<king for 
tra.rlic. :!CYK iJJ ·uack from his voyage.. 2CVU is 
•:..t H~W ~tHt.in-n to r~port.r 2CWP i!'4.' a ,~onisiatent 
11vorker. :1AA1 haR rectified and filtered hiH raw 
A.C. }1.nd gets out much better. 2WC has changed 
i.o R f'.nuplPrl cireuit which has improved his sigB 
Hnd hiE' nx ,a great deal. ::?.PE ,vill he going on 
~O metercl r,oon. 1-\ BN has been heHrd in F'rv.nee~ 
!! A RR fa a vc·r.y rlc'-g~1 lar station which will probably 
he an 0,R.S. 1:-1oon. 28RB gets reports ~aying hP 
is the loudest twn he1-trd on the 7!5-80 meter band. 
:U,LC v,ill be an O.R.S. hefore lon!f. 2AX haa 
~r.one awi:ty on a va,~ation. ~!OHK Wtrnt away and 
told the Manhattan Htations l,) f't'>r1nrt direct to the 
ll.U.M.. :H~ZR, 2CIZ. :!BNI, and 2'l1T 1·eported. 

u 

2GIZ v.'a,.; away mol:it of the 1nonth. ~'!TT hs using 
low power 0 8 11 battery supply n.nd rioing good 
work.- 2AVE and 2BNC will be gc,ing again soon. 
2BCK is ~oing again. 2A1T is a new ~tation in 
i\storia, l,. I. 2CEV junked the spark at last. 
Hooray! 1< 100 watter will be going soon. 2CEP 
is the only other station doing anything in S. I. 
L. L fa dead e1eeept for 2C..TS1 the summer station 
of 2BRB. 2CXB and 2BPB are on onee ·in a while. 
2BQB, who is taking 2UA's place temporRrily, sent 
in a fine report for district 2. He has been away 
but handled ·:u msgs. in four day~. 2DJ is going 
on a \100 eycle spark. '.lCTB, the White Plains 
High School, will be going on a 50. 2ASO is on 
very •eldom. 2CVJ is quite active. 2AlG is a 
new station at Rye Beach. ZADD will be away 
at school but will keep his job a• O.M. '!.AAC Is 
on v-ery sPldom with the ole boiler fadory. 2APY 
is Htill the best DX station in town. 2AQH hao 
irnt in two live watter•. ?.HGD is getting along 
nicely. 2CIL has a job that keeps him r,t'f the 
air most of the time. 2AAN use,ij two 201s. 
2CZD is going to ~,~hool soon. ZCFE will he going 
soon. 2CDH will be an O.R.S. sonr,. :lANM 
hasn't been doing much. ?.CHZ went to the Poult
ney convention with the Schenectady gang and had 
a fine time-. 2CYM is doing good w·ork un low 
powe1". ~!CXG will be going again Bnon vlith a 
new eage. The D.S. visited 2COW and se'l. iVs 
an Amateurs Paradise. 'fhere are fifteen rel!eivera 
and several transmitters. 2AGQ {~outinues his 
,xood work. The height of the QRN ""'"""" finds 
only one fifth district r-tation on, 2CGH .. 

A new antenna for short waves is under cnn
!"'.ltrwction at :1GK. ::!GK, 2BY. 2ACS. 2AAZ and 
2CGJ attended the Vermont CUlnvention. The 
Radio Club now has 20 aetive 1,,embers~ !~CPA 
horrowed a lot of stuff to open up again. :!ADM 
if% nsinK u 250 with raw A.C. (Cut it out. OM!) 
2C\VJ. iti known RA Sc~henect.ady's Sl~epless Wonder .. 
Hi. ZGM JI:\ a new ~Jtation. 

T·rallic: :lCR<:.\. 104; 2BB~ S:l; 2CYX. 56; 
l!AAI, :1:1; ~CYU, 26; 2CWP, 19; JEE, 18; Y.HRB, 
!11; 2BR. a4; 2CHY, 27: 2ADC, U; ;,we. rn; 
2:PF, 11; ·2cHK~ 21; iCZR. B3; 2HNL, 8: 2C1Zt 
f>; 2'fT, 5; HAlT. 5~; 2BSL, 6: 2BNC, 2: :!CBP~ 18: 
~CEV, 8; 2CJS, ~7; 2CXB, fi; 2BPB • .\; 2HQB 
'.!<!; l!ADD, :~I); 2APY. lo: 2BGD, :)(:; :1C1L, .11; 
2AAN, 15; 2AAC, ~~ t 2AQH. 4.i~; 2CZD. 7; 20DII. 
H5; 2ANM, l 7: 2AQR. Gil: 2AGQ. ,19; '.iCHZ. ;;;:,:; 
~CYM.~ 12: '.!GOW, 10: 2C(fH. 7~; :!CWJ, i38: 
2ACS. &9: 2GK. ~!::~; :,~BY, az: 2A.DM. 14; 2CPA. 
i;; 2AAZ, 4; 3GM. ,I. 

WESTERN Nl<-::W YORK- This months t·t>porL 
has droppNl off due to vacations, QRN, ,..t,o. bnt 
IH!Vertheless the gang has done nobly coni<idering 
the condition;:;. fiAMR now using :':.!0 watts in 4 
(•nil Mehurner circuit, was heurd in :Eng:lanri on 1.HH" 
;; ·1,vatt tube iu loos("' C()Upled Hartley drc11.it. SNB 
has incr~aseri t.o 100 watts. 8AMQ, usinK ,,[) tn 
150 watts uging .. S .. tube .r~etifica.tion. 8Aft~N i~ 
~~1·e.:~ting new n1aRts. 8TR has belc.'n off due to 
i,lRN, hut will be ,.;iso in the fall with 100 watts . 
. ~BCP has been he-11.rd in the Pn.n .. Ameriean tests. 
using a ~)0 watter. 8TC will open 1.1p with a tao 
wR..tter i>oon on 600 cycles. SHUM ha~ moved to 
New York City~ 8AXN, who hats been on the air 
for a g'ood many yt!'arf' anrl the D.S .. has ref'lgned 
on a(~eount of leaving home for a hetter education. 
SDAA has one ,,f the best stations in the district 
,ind most an:i..- night he ii.1 busy informing t.he gang 
what ia v,oing on h1 the. A.R.R.L. as to news and 
tes.ts. RHOE has been re,ported off the air for une 
month. 8DC~ i.a also off the air for a month. 

The U.S.S. STURGEON BAY had many mes
:,:.ages and a newspaper report of it1, 2200 mile 
,~ruise. ']:he (!ruise \Ya!l.t enjoyed "by all officers and 
rrwn. i:lOine 250 in all. Chief .John C. Haderer, pre
war 8QB, and l'hief formerly of N.A.M. wa~ in 
charge and '3CAN, Loyd and Morris.nn \'~7t~re hi1J 
first.-cla.s~ alj;:;istants. 1rhe U.S.S. Sub 0hasPr 4.;~7 
was in charge of 8PJ who ttl~o belong to the outfit, 
and his asf'i~Ul.nta W1..!ti.~ 8.BClfi~ H.nrl 8DGA. Not.r: 
The Nava] Re.;f'.1-rve ~ --Porces around Rochester ttnd 
U11nkirk are. in :ne~rt of some re...:-ruit-~ who hav,~ 
good radio stat.ions t:to it can eomm1.1nicat~ through .. 
out the year with its own mP.tnhe.r:1,~ 

8Wl_T "'Jwnt the :-:\utnmer 11p in the Canadian 
north. BALM has the loudest i:1tation out. ot' hei-t! 
from reports. 84.B reports traffic f.liow thig month 
due tf) manv stations reporting nff .t:or imptnvt-<-
tnent. ~KU hafl. het:Hi bn quite a hit on about urn 
Ult:!Lers and iS doing good work. SBSF hM im .. 
·proved his ~t.ation ,vonderfully ::i.inc~ moving to 
Williamsville •- :suberb of Buffalo. RAGW and 
80X got through fairly W<•II. 8C'l'K has beeh re
building a11d vla.8 pre-Rented with his O.H..8. i~Pr
titicate. ~AMQ received his O.R.S. certificate Rl•n. 
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SPJ and k1.B have handled traffic <1Uite regularly 
with KAW and 3ZO <luring the hot months: ~~[C 
has improvec.l his station wonderfully and 1s doing 
vel'y good work using two 50 watters,. 8FE all(?wed 
his foot to !!iliP and got married. ~ C.ongratulat1ons. 
OM) '!'he following O.R.S. certificates have been 
issued: ~BQB, 8CTK, 8AQM, 8ABX, 8DKL. ,BHM. 
and 8DDV. Av " xBQN 

Traffic: 8AMQ, 12: 8AQM, _17: 8 i, ,; .'·· .. ,'. 

9; 8BLP, 9; 8BSF, 11: ~HJ,~; 8KU. ~; 8PJ, L. 
8QB, 12: SNB. 8: 8ZB, 9. . 

NORTHERN NEW .n~RSEY-2BMR is the ,-tar 
station for the month handling the largest amount 
of traffic. 2CQZ is down on the low waves and 
having troublE! making the ammeter move. on ·~O 
meters. However, he has no trouble "iyork1ng 8 s 
any time c,f the day. 2AC9 has agarn • de~erted 
his Y .L. and it's because a fifty went west! 2BXD 
is the rhief operator at 2XBF. a loca:1 power con1-
panY 'Vhich is comtemplating a 1KW C.W. on 
short ;ave~. 2CBP is moving and is h~ping that 
lie lands in a decent location which _has. been lack
ing for some time past. ~WR has m sight ".,new 
location where two 85' sticks are planned. ~MN 
is getting hack on the air again with low pow.er. 
::?CMK is rehuilding and plans a much better kick 
on the air this fall. 2l!'C has the sea-shore rnute 
working and msgs are moving through shor.t towns 
in fast ::;ha.pe. 2BGI is heard on consistently. 
2CRP's sigs will be absent for at ~eas~ a ~~!'.t~. 
3BBH and 3OH are in the 6th d1st.r1ct. -~CBS, 
though reee-ntly married, will make a COlll;~-b~ck on 
the Rir shortly. aCS-3ZI can't wait for C!1r1s,}~an 
as Santa has promised him two masts. Ht. :.CTQ 
and 2BKR n~ver fail with reJ)orts. , . . .. 

'I'raffic: 2BMR, ~71: 2BXD, 168: 2~KR." ,42, 
llACO, 53; rni:iz. 51; 2BGO. JO; 2CTQ. ,l9: _~BE9, 
26; 2HZJ, 2i: ZCYQ, 21; 2CYW. ZO; 2_A'f(W, 1.3; 
:JCBX. 12; ::,XAN, 12: :1A.CC, 11: 2ACD, .,. ll; 
:iWR, JI); 2AUH. 12: 2AZY, 11: 2CRW, 8; 2CXD, 
K; '.JCJU, 3: 2EG, 2: 2QS, l; Souther!' !'I, J,: 
:,AIH, 15: 3BAY, 8; :JBEI. 10; :rn·rQ. h; ,lBWJ. 
3: :HJHH. X; :JBGL :t5; 2CGK. 11.. . , 

MARYLAND--:IAPV handled 48 msgs. Hts 
8tation i~ down on 80 meters. 3S.B' is down on 
,short. wavPs. :JAPT is putting in 100 watt• for the 
1.~oming 1:iPa~nn. aXAQ-3'rE left France on t~e 
H:rst vi' Sc:ptE·mber with a 250 watt b_ottl~. His 
not.urn to the state~ will be watched w1th interest 

hyT~:J1~';'%!n'.~A
1PT, 4tl. 

Vv ASHINGTON-'l'raffic has ta.ken a big slt!mP 
in this state. ~rhere "'"'ems to be t:•nough i,tabons 
going but many seem to have forgotten how~ to 
qsR mt"~Ragc~R. ( What's the matter. t~anJ.? ?
D.M.) Inte.re~t is pickin~ up a,l,">;ain i~ 8e_:tt~le :1nf 
sPvt~ral 50 watter~ are Hl vrcn;pect for ~.h1s tal... 
'7 i-\.~!Z eame back for thrE>e nights hut ·1.vt~rlt out to 
sea again. 7MA ha:,,1 his dad pounding brass now 
16(1 years old!) (F'B, vy.) 7AlJP ,has _mov".d 
and is gettinv. his place into !:\~ape agam.. , DU lS 
back vtith a new !JO and is down on 79 meters 
n10Ht of thP time. 7:F'D discovered that one: of 
his. iifties is a dud. Works ok until it gets hot 
and then HtOPH oseillating. 7UU is :;howng life 
hnt no traffic. 7CA is still on the Job. 7DC. 7 AIF 
and 7PM (ex-7WS) will he on shortly._ ·we cegr~t 
very tnuch that 7NO has had to qmt the radio 
,~ame indefinitely. ?BM, with a 5'er does fine 
QSR "tvnrk, 7NW with a 50 reache:-! out in ~ne 
:t.have. 7qx i$1 putting up a new F:O foot stick. 
7SH cometi on at rare intPrv3:ls .. He \Von·t_ ~u,- t~n 
this wint~r 1111 ae,~ount of S(~hool QRM. 'i KV 1s 
r(~building nt:•arly everything. ?LH ia hal!k ~nd 
will keep sehedule with Alaskan 7AEB whPre ?NO 
left otl'. 701¥1 gets cards from 8'ij and pushes some 
tratfic a.long. 7MI h, biu·k on the air for ~oort. 
7IX is '}RW with ranch work. so radio will be, a 
aide i::-sue for a while. 7C~E-ZX is remod.ehng _for 
short waves. 7RY reports a lot of ~xperune-nting. 

Traffic: 7NO, (18: 'iRY. ;{2; 7GY, ao: 7DM. 27.: 
~rx ,,,. 7PZ ,;,3. 7BM ''1· 7NW 2()· 7MI lo; 
7Qx'. 15': 1sH'. is; 7ADQ, "ei: 7GE: 11; 7AEZ, {I: 
'7MA. ~J; 7F'D, 8: 7KV, G~ 7MV. 5: 7CA. 4: 7LH, 
:i: 7AIH, i. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

KENTUCKY-Traffic iu,s been at nearly a stand
:3t,itl the ·PHHt. ttionth.. There ·is a new station in 
J?rnnkfort, 9CDP, ·who i,1·om~ses to be a real DXer. 
9EPB i~ a new ~tation in Lexington that will he 
gr;ing soon. 9~;.LL iR 1,utting up a 70' w~n<l-mitl 
tower, 1:IHP b :$lt.•nping to the front and w11l soon 
<l~vf>lop into a good r~lay ~tation. 9WU will be 
01:wn for RTZ in a few days. 9CON reports WX 
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too hot for active work. 9EP's Chem. l{ect. jar~ 
dried up, 

Traffiic: 9BAZ, :l6; 9DJN, 6: 9CON, a; 9MN, ,t. 
ILLINOIS-Dist. No. 1: 9VM has his set ovi,r

hauled now and will be on regularly. 9NQ has one 
r, watter now with A.C. on the plates and also ha• 
the old spark ready for instant operation. ( By 
the way, has anyone noticed the absence of the 
sparks ln Illinois now?) 9B1Z, 9BZQ, 9BW_A, 
9DBP, HDGA. and 9LE report only message totals. 

Dist. No. 2: The shining star is 9BRX who leads 
with a total of 300 messages. 9BRX is vacation
ing at Saugatuck, Mich. He reports that he has 
~'low-tossed" everything in his station iand ig 
transmitting on 42, 78 and 150 meters. (FB. 
OM!) 9C'l'F reported via Western Union. IIAHQ 
will be closed until he gets another riO watter. 

HPQ had MG trouble but is gving again. 9DXL 
will be on more regularly when school starts. 
9 DLO has been trying a few meters below 176. 
9AlC has been so busy that he hasn't had time for 
"Ham" work. 9BJT, a.long with 9BTA and 9ABE 
will be attending Dodge's Institute in Valpo this 
month. tlAHO of 1''airbury is still rebuilding and 
will have from 5 to 20 watts A.C. this fall. 
9CA has been milking some tests with different 
circuits and after using the l DH for a while ha• 
come to the :loose coupled Hartley RS l><'ing the 
supreme "berries. 0 

Dist. No. 3: 9MC is not y-,t back from his 
western tour so Fraley sent in the report. HCM.N 
of Granite City turns in the larges.t report in spite 
of terrific QRN. 9AT'l' i• arranging a schedule 
with 8BCB which ac,,ounts for the low message 
total. 9AHJ' says QRN is too had. (Not if. you 
use ,a smaller receiving aerial. or none 'at all.) 
9CMC is building a 70' tower. 9CSW says hP will 
be going next n1onth on the low wav~s. Heavy 
A.R.R.L. Broadcast Messages the last few days 
aeeounts for no messages being handled at 9MC. 

Dist. No. 4: 9DHZ is on occasionally with two 
operator~ nsing C~W. unly. ~rhe only familiar 
spark is NM. 9BGG is hack from his vacation and 
is getting t.hings ship-shape for fall and winter 
work. 9BEB .,,,ntinues t.o do good work and will 
be glad to test witb others on waves of 40-4a 
meters. 9DCR's addres.s is 410 S. Neil St., Cham-
11aign. lll. 9AP is going in for 80 meters stuff 
with 2 fifties for power. 9GZL piled up a total of 
2 7 4 which is very g"°d considering the weather. 
9DQU is still knocking 'em dead on 150 meters 
and will soon be on 80. 9DQU worked three sixes 
and two sevens on an early hot August morning. 
!I BHX and 9CLJ ar" etill rebuilding and will he on 
the air before next month. 9VV is preparing- to 
wreck the ether before fall with a 100, watter. 

Dist. No, fi: 9BT,O is putting in 20 watts to he 
snppJed with 600 v of Edison "B" hatts. 9AMS 
is reported on a ahi'P, 9EBQ reports QRN, <'1-e. 
and a small tot.al. 9A YB comes in with one 
·message. ~IBDA is reconstructing. 

Dist. No. 6: 9AKU. the D.S. of Nr. 6 hao beeu 
running around the country. 9DQR and 9D,JO 
are 1111tting in a big aet together at 9DQR. !lXD 
lost his station site and is looking for another. 
9DNP is putting up one of the ,,s-KB masts. 
HHQW won't be ,,n this winter at all he says. 
9GDY has changed to coupled eireuit and with a 
better antenna is getting out better. IIDQR and 
UDNP are tickled with their O.R.S. appointments. 
nALW has heen on the job but says messages are 
i•warce. !)AJH looks hopeless, hh~ aerial is down, 
shack ;,:one and everything. 9BHD thinks there 
~hould be a 1000 meter ,vide hand for a.matuers 
fr<lll) the way he gets QRM. Did you ever stop to 
think that the band between 4 and 6 meters is 
four times wider than the band between 150 and 
'.!00? When you get down there you measure your 
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·1..-\:·ave vdth a :-·ard ::-.tick, HAKU is !!etting- h:•; 
tnasts pninted il:nd. ha.R bee-n expe1·imenting .•.:ome
with the ,et. 

Dist. No. 7: Bill Schweitzer iR Rtill away hut ii-; 
(•Xpected hsu•k in a w•~ek or RO. He attended the 
Memphis convention. EQ and KN. "liherat.Prl." t.hl:' 
report this month. DDWX t;Hya the longer the 
8Hmmer, the shorter the t!"am.c in Chie,ago. ~)RC 
was ttot on the- &ir much la8t. month, and no t.ra.ffic 
handlect. 9CC,J, &t new £:OmPr this. month. leadR 
the district. ( FB, 0 M !) f>AX T m,rna.ged tn put 
it through. Nothing no>w at 9DKK. •;1DWX gives 
·message !teport only. In the a.h~E-nee of ~lAMZ, 
flDHQ senrls in the (\M's report for F.~vanston. 

0Hf0-!Jif>t, .N(l, 1: Toledo ~howin$?'. lots or pt>p, 
;"•,i;; rtations rPt;torting. HLJFF i!'< in [ndiana on va ... 
1.•ation }.!etting his PP-<P ha.e..•k. He will be on 75 
tnetcrf-1 on hiR 1'('1-tnrn home. scrE ~RY!':! no mKA('K 
on arcount- of &ll being on vacationff. 8DCF is 
touring the east, 8" AVN. iR just baek from an auto 
trip through t,h(> •"a.~t.. .-!:GD itt remo~ieling. 8 AGP 
ln,s a hr1r·•-·.,(]_ o·n rr rnt-tformer. ~r.:G h;. finding 
80 meters .F'B. :':\CCI i1:1 lll..JW mdng c~:{O;J /1. n.nd is 
I'"11. ~DNDfo u tu:\v stHdon i•H"nd~ in "i:'t->pOrt this 
n-•o,-,th. 1C1.1m Rgain, UM-A.ll.M.I iiAA had the 
rile;.-i.s1,11·e of me,Pi:ing- the Toledo gang- iu ·.Findlay 
,July :·~oth \~/here H BanqlWt ·wa~ held in t.hP. Elk'ff 
ho -:1c. ,\ft f:1' 1:t .f~w db<.'.Ussionri e visit \VR~ mad~ 

A GANG AT THE MADISON (WIS.) RADIO CLUB PICNIC 
Front Row, Left to Right; 0. C, Austin1 C. S. Polacheck, 9COI, 

9ELV, 9EGW, 9CPT, 9DZV, 9DDH. Back Row, Left to Right; 
9DUJ, Earl Vogel, 9DNU, 988,V, 9BMY, Sidney Schafer, 9DVB, 
9J.El.D, 9Cll, 9EKH, 9DCP. · 

~1EEG reports he is rebniJ<lin.R: ·transmitter :1nd will 
be on next month. 9XBG is on with ""H'" battery 
!-ltttpp!y. 9BHR. ha~ his two five wattPrf4 perking 
now. liDHQ changei:\ location of f..et from 1st floor 
io bat-tement in anticipation of s,:-,-veral op":"!- working 
the !'let. t.his winter~ ~JDHQ ehanged from ,gronnd 
to CP and apparent. radiation jumped from one and 
half to 4 amps. l>EDG bas rebuilt his transmitter 
and is going to put in a 5t). Hf" is waiting for 
the tuhe now. 9DBF is working WHU rei,rularly 
and in a report from WHU to the A.D.M., ~DBF 
is ,given a~ the be~r Chicago station. ~•DBF, iHo 
:n:tting out VPry ,veil in other directions too. His 
latest reports are from ABQH, Z3CA, Z3AF\ Z3AL. 
'l1hese .reports include reports on his syne. <.•hem. 
reet. und A.C. pnwf'r ~upplies. f!UHQ sent a m-e-s-... 
sage to Hillsdale. Mich. via fiDJH in Gand Rar,ids 
AND THE MSG GOT THERE THE SAMF; DAY. 
OHNA has a 5(! now 2nd has changed his QRA to 
1.017 Pleasant PJa.ce. 9COW l1uried three more 
fives. 9CLX iM on an eaHtern tour n.nd will give 
i;ome 2's thP 00. 9CVS is U8ing a eoupled Hartley 
and says it is F'B. 

Traffic: iiBRX, 30(1: 9CZL, 274; !JCTF, 2.10: 
!lCVF, 72: 9DC!TT, 67; BAMR, 6H; UBNA, 54: 9ASA, 
17: llAHQ, 44: HOGA. 4'.i; [JDHZ. 40: !iPQ, !i8; 
BCFS. ~~7; HDNP. !5.t; HCC.I, :{:?,; BDW·x. ;:i(J; ODBE\ 
HO; llZA. 30; \iDBP, :10: \IBHD. 28; ~CMN, 28; 

SEVERAL "OCCUPATION AL CARToONS" 
VICTIMS Rlt~UlilS'T'Et> 0V)( lb 
D~AW UP HIS OWN Cl('('IJfATIOI\I 

!"i".LE, 27: 9EBQ, 2f,; 9CDYt 2·!: f1AAW. 21: iLAYX, 
?l· 'lVM "4· <iflKK "''· '•AXT '1 1· •iBFX "'O· 
iic.A: 19: ;,"nc:.R·. 16: ·l•Btic."1~., ·:111Ei1,' 14: ·:,NQ: 
t4; ~BTZ, 14: BDXL, J:\; \>ATT. Ll; !.!CLZ, 13; 
[IDPJ,, 12: 9DZG. 11; UABB, IO; :>DLO, ii: HDVW. 
6; ~DHQ. 5: fiBWP, ;1; tiAH.T. a; :•ALW. :;; ;>BWA, 
3; BARM, :i'.; tiAPx; 1: DD,TG. 1; f!AYB . .I: :•AKH, 
1: ~EaH, 20. 

IV 

to the lo<'RI i;.t.al ions. 
Dist .. No. 2: :,AAJ. and 8WE handled the bulk 

nf traffic this month. i<RY was heard by ZCDM 
G400 1niles from U.S.A.~ al~o r;:,ported by Cuban 
\!BY. H~ nlsn worked 8XT at 6CGW. { F'B, OM!) 
KXT, t<ZB and 8GX have b~en off the air but are 
y,1.:nfr1g av.;1in. 8WE wants daylight schedules. 

Dist-. No., ti: 8BKM reports copyjng \.VNP on 
.July :I.Bth working JBVR. XHS is using Mei~ener 
eircuit. HTT i~ ·1;-1,.,.orkinJt west eoast now. SA(,! 
iR tudng very Jow 1;.iower. 8BNH on 80 meters wlth 
~~ amps h-1 working good DX. 'rhP. NorthweF,t~rn 
Ohio :E!xecutive Radio Council h1?ld a vknie at. Lake 
~lilton nett.r \\1arr£-n, Ohio, at \.'.'hich t1~ar.ly 100 
WPI'~ pr-Pr.Pnt. 

fhst. No. 4; 5ALW doirtg good, (!onsidering; how 
busy he h, with convPntion work, 8CAB is doing 
al.I his work in the m1:,1•ning-. RAPP is a new sta
tcm doing l!1-.rt~i1-,tent work. kBMB has 4 ops and 
r,ays they nevel" Blt:6:P.- 8.-\NB put ove-r anoth~r 
PRR test again. SAIB will be on v;ith 250 watt 
t,1be. He had hi~ ntherc.: stolen. 8CNL i~ c,n an 
auto tnur. ·The YLs a.re doing more damage t.o 
1.raffie than OM. QRN in Dayton. 

Dist.. No. fi; No reports (rom this rlistrict this 
1:nonth. It x~ discourav,iny, for 1-1t.ations to handle 
t.:raffic and J:nake -re.port~ to D.S's and havt~ them 
die there--A.D.M. 

Dist. No. (:: (htr D.S. has ju.st ret.urnell from tour 
through e-ai:lt whid1 a.ecounts for no re11ort last 
month. 8AK v;ill be on soon with 20 watts and 200 
vvatts. SA.JD i!-'I rehu1ilrling inriuding a lit!W pole. 
BBVK ·will be leavin~ for Chicago. soon .. 

H. C. Storck. 8BYN, 6f14 CarpentPr St.~ Co1-
umbus, Ohio, hHs been appointed R.M. of Ohio . 
.Anyone wanting seherinles pleai:<e w.rite him at 
onct:!"--A.D.M, 

Tra.tl\c: HBMB. 155: 8BKM ,s7; ~RN, X!i; ~.BHE, 

,!fvlBfr: ,-:'.~\:v/.CW; //,t, ;~~·sc~fri-it)bt ~~; 
i<CMU, ~9; HAAJ. 2[1; 8WE, l7: 8BWB, 25; 
HDMX, ~5; 1<Al'R zr;: 8UQ, ~1; RA.:..,,rn, ~1; HBAX, 
ll:i: 8AWX. 18: 8CVH. 16; HAPP, 16: ~CWR. 15; 
8CAB, !4.; 8CBL, 1.2: RDGP. 1:C:: ;;RY, 12: ~AHY, 
HI: 8BGF. 10; 8.AWN, !l; .sBo. [I; SDOS, 8: ~BP, 
A: bEF, ~; ~llND. ~; 8ER G: BBNH. ,j.: BACK, 4; 
,<.A,ID. I; HWY, :; ; 8CNR. ;\; ~CYT, l: oBTC, 1. 

\V [HCONSIN-Vist. No, 1: !JBTK rfi:'r~,,_•ntly visited 
Chicap:o 8t.ation~ !1LZ, !!RC !Htd HAAW. !HJTI had 
rt:•.-.••.:ivt.<d a er.tr<l from CRH. in Argentina \Vho heard 
him in Pan-AmPrlr:-i.n t~sti,;. l!DTK in pnrtnP.rkhip 
vdth C.~,. Polac-heek b putting in 100 watts. ~;AJ•'Z 
lahnrf:'d :2 ho1.1rs to y.et a ~·n word msg. throu,;r.h 
hettv}r st::i.tic. (Attaboyt) flVD on the jvb occa.Rion
al!.y v/hen uot b1.11-,y with traffi.~ meedngs. ~)A.AP. \.!CVT .. 
t•ELV, ~1(".f;B \-dH he ha,:k c•n the ,;ii:r thif\ rnonth~ 
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in eiea.rinJ:C traft1c in daylight as goori <lh,tance8 
arf'.> bdnsr reported. 

Dist. No. 1: Hevort almost nil this time. nwa• 
tioh arid the old ~tory of c.l~aning up the ""~ha(•k" 
ita1 t.he .:~:.:cuse. Many are reporting 1.:ven tho no 
mef-l.Rft.t,:t:~.s-they rEport ehanging the ~ift. 

Dist. No. S : 8DEP leads the distrkt this month. 
8CF1Q hatj moved fr-Om Lake Odessa to Fremont 
1.vhich _puti-- him in district No. 3. This is a fine 

llUNS A IIARDWARE. 
STOllE IN (MF.SAIi iN 4°, Ml( fl, 

place for a good station. The D.S. ,expects to be 
going ou 80 meters &.s soon as he g~t!:t back from 
his v1u~ttt.ion. 

'l'ratlle: l:WEP, 19: 8DFB, 18; 8DOO, 16: 8DCW, 
12~ &CLG, l l; 8ClEP. 11: 8DIL, 1IJ: 8BDR, 9; 
8DBO. , : 8ZZ, 7; 8ZF, 6; 8DAT, 4; 8AMS,4: 
BBUL. :1, 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallace, Mgr. 

NORTH flAKOTA----Amateur activities during 
the P!:tfllt 1nonth have again been seriously cur-
tH.il~d due to ~eventl lightning storms. 9AEJ, 
HAMP and 9CSI are on every noon from 12.30 to 
l p.m. ~EIE is a new man but .-xpecta to handle 
quite a few this winter. 9CRG wiH soon be on the 
air al?,'.i:iin. HDNX is now locatl:':d a1 St. Pau1. 
His next call will he a six. Would like to hear 
from the ir.ang. 9UH is rebuilding his rectifier. 
r•DKB expects to be on ·with a eouple of livers. 
One &tation i'rn.8 1~eopened and several new ones 
are heing devi;:iloped to apply for ORS c~.ertifieate8. 
ThiA Rtate has alwayR had a small numbt>r of i':li.a
tionA: but is now· rapidly eomin~ to r he front with 
nt lea.e.t three rn:-,v sets in (lj)er-ation. AH traffic 
in this Ht.ale handled during noon hour. 

'l'raflie, ~A~}J, 13: !JAM!', 12; \!OSI, 21; 9EIE, 1. 
MINNESOTA-9M.R has ·been off the air lRtely, 

exc_cpt for t1eatt.ered moments at the key. 9CMS 
lu,d the hard luck to have a telephon,; pole .fall 
down with him and has been laid up. Will put 
in 100 watts. 9BFU is also rebuilding. (>ASF' 
i~ in8t.allin.,:r S tubes. 9BA.B is t.ryin~ tn get a. 
~l::'t g,:;ing a_gain. iJ:MF is doinp; very ~uod work. 
~onnecting ttp '-Nith both coasts in bad QRN. 
fJEIQ uses 10 wattR on 80 meters and 100 on 
lfi0-2011 meters. 9BNF .is also doi.ng good work. 
9A WN and 9BJZ are <,oming back on the air 
soon, the former with 2r:.o watts. 9CMM is break
ing out with pnr-e d.e. on plates oi {1 watters. 
The ,;MRA convention to he held at Sleepy :f;ye 
will be a humdinger from all indications, 9DQM 
i~ ~t-ttin~ Bet for .real Jow waves~ 

]]ist. N·o. :?. : Things are picking up fine here aud 
e·v·f'ryone is get.ting set. for short wave work. 9HM 
is bark on the air, RB is 9AXX. 9DYZ is pu,tting: 
up a new antenna. 9DA.W is undergoing rebuilding 
for winter DX. 9ZG ha.a "bettered" his a.nienna 
anrl now "it doe1-tn't work at a.ll. Hi! 9ZT-9XAX 
have fl new ,,,.Jl.9TT. 9BDQ. has them all beat. 
Has blown to date llve 5 watters. two 50 watters. 
four mete-rs, 2 tt'an.sformers. 2 -masts and three 
ctpsea. 

Traffic: 9DSW, ii: VCMM. 2: uDJW, 7; gBTZ, ;; ; 
9MF. Ji; 9BYY. 5; 9CMS. :J: UDMA. 6: !IMH. 1; 
9CPO. 9, vBQY, 27; 9DPX, 18: HBPY, 8; HBNX. 
9: 9C[P, 27; !iZG, 12; HlFZ. ,!O; VOGE, 6l.: 
9BIK, ~8: !HHS, 47; 9ZT-9XAX, 7fi: \JHJ<'-1, 5;~. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mg,-. 

MISSISSIPPI-1',ALZ ""me in this month in first 
plaeP. 5QZ found his old spark ~f-t. a ·n:,ry useful 
addition t.o his l\t.a.tion, when hi8 C.W. blew up and 
fel1 back on the old :reliable sp1;1.rk set for guod work. 
f)K.R has bet-u t,e~ting with high powers for the 

VI 

;--.ea::;ou. f.)NJ. reuehes out wt-11 but handle~ no traffie. 
!iAKP has an unlucky number of rne~Bage-s-13. 
Traffic: f>ALZ, 135; 5QZ. f3: 5KR, 19; 5AKP, 13. 

LOUISIANA-No traffic is going through this •1.ate, 
a."l !easl' 110 1ne:asat{'l:'s haw~ hern rerort.ed. ( [ don"t 
believe:~ it l:$ 11ossihle for- hame. to wnrk DX without 
han<lling sorne traffi(:---D.M. ·, fiLH, ONJ, 6lTK~ 600.t
MJ_.J and 6GI r.-!port good work, but nothi~g heard 
rt>~ar.ding traffic:-. .r,RH VfltR a visitor t.o t.he Delta 
Cuuvention. r>ZK and 5RH are rt:bui!dinp;. 

TENNESSEE-This state show" up wdl this month, 
in ipi~ of the fact. that, the .Memphis g-ung waa 
bul'ioy ·1,vit.h the rnnve-ntion work~ OKA came n11t of 
the i:-t.r-ugJtle ht:"ading the 'f,e-nnPssee list. A !50 watt 
tube and ~ a 450 watt Thordarson Transiormer won 
at the c:ohvention will make SKA a bt'tter ttU:1-tion 
thi~ v•llnter. fiCN at. Hemh:i wa,g lucky n.t the t:on
vt::ution carrying a·1.-vay a \~'hole raft of prizes. ( ,F'll, 
OM-D.M.) GAM:F' reports ii~rce QRN. fiAIY was 
forc~d to l.t:!t u_p in his n-.u:e .ft1r traffic honors when 
his lone tube ,vent V;'e,.t. 5APC has a mighty good 
total th1!3 month. 5 WO r('ports '"lt, long -,rn::>-BRages. 
!5AMF has two .._,ps rtnd bi~ traffir i;ihows 45 mes;.ag~ 
handled, 1iAOT and 5AlK are ,,perat-ing, but nothing 
doing with them on traffic. 
Traffic: r:.KA. 83; oAPC, 72; 5AME', •15; oAWO, 25; 
5AIY, 20: 5CN, ll. 

ARKANSAS-A new ,,tation ha., repr1rte<l thi• 
111ont.h* 5WW at Conway sends in a Vt"rY nice report 
ttnd we thank him for it. Two UV-201 tubeo with 
500 volts on the r•late• handle his traffic for him. 
f1QH. a.nother lukansas han1* reports 26 mes1ag~a 
oSN and 6BI say "nothing doing," r,XAB-AW re
tHJrte<l in per-son r1.t the Nmvention. 
Traffic: ,,XAR-AW. ;,6; &QR, 2r;; 5WW, 25. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
P. H. Qu,nby, Mgr. 

NEBRASKA------Dist. No. 1: The Citiz.,ns Radio 
Club nf Omaha held its annual banquet August 
9th. l, hout 50 were present and among the.m were 
Hams from Kuusae.~ MiRB<Htri and tbe .Nebraska 
bun(~h. I.. B. Laizurt~~ the newly elected director 
for t.he &Udwest Division waB p1~P.~ent and gave 
a very intere--Rting t1tlk on what took vlnre at. t.he 
l"f:'('Pnt flirN•tors" meeting at Hartford. Contest• 
·1i-v,:-re, held and r,rize~ awarded winners. After 
the l,},f_nquett visiting members were taken to Rta
tions ·which werP ·in ope-rat.ion for 8. night of brastt 
pounding. Ne-w ORS's ln this district are 9CIM 
and ~ HG. Traffic hai:i liee11 very light thiF~ month. 
most :e;tations closed for rebuilding. 9 /\ \VS and 
HBNU seem to be the mof!t eonsiRt:ent.. nRNU ia 
the star for this month. having handled 61 mes
sages. t1AWS reports hearing WNP. !)AQO will 
be on the air. soon. A i:p·ent dea.i of enthuslaam 
has l",een aroused by the nPW short waVPS: and the 
entire !!Ping hnR .ntartPd !'Pt>nn.::trueting. 

Dist, No. 2: 9AKS has he<>n ><r>r>ointed D.S. to 
-suc<•t:1Ni ~~DNC who .rl:"~igned. Quite a uumher of 
st.al.ions &t't.~ on this district. :ctnd a fair 1-tmount of 
traffic wa~ handled. N·ew OftSts are: flDJP, gAPR., 
r,cGQ, •.nd ~R8. 

Traffic: n/\WS, 41; 9RNU. GI; t•E!B. 13: 9AFR, 
l"· 9RB ''O· 9AKS 8· 'IDJP " 

.. kANSAS--:.9CCS 'ha; \,e~n • appointed to •ucceed 
!)DTA as ADM for K~n~aR. ThPr~ i~ a new US 
for southern Kansas, HBIO. HBGX gets a rard from 
ZaCA. f-JBGX only th3t'.i:l two five wt1.tters. t;DNG 

{;,:,;.,·le. .-1 ~';'! / 

-(L~utc _:\i.:, 2 -

THE PERFECT WORKING KANSAS ROUTES 

dirl som1;, ·real IJX by .. -...-orking .J UPU when tha.t &ta-
toin was 50 mile~ off the we~t- eo&Bt. He used a 
new 203A to do this good work, OBIO and 9BRD 
h&.ve been QSRing west 9EFU is punching the 
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QRN in fine shape. 9CCS is moving into his attic 
and fixing up for the winter. The gang are 
highly satisfied with the new wave lengths and 
several are working down on 80 meters already. 
9CFI is one of these. He is doin1-t fine work. 
9EHT is getting the Lawrence gang lined up and 
reports several new stations for the winter. 

Traffic: 9HN. 16; 91W. 12; 9QW, 20; 9CFI, 30; 
9EHT, 10; 90NG, 103; 9BVV, 42; 9BXG, 38; 
9RVN, 61; 9CCS, 50; 9BIO, 96; 9BRD, 32; 9EFU, 
23. 

!OW A-In general, traffic has picked up a little 
during the pao.;t month but is not where it should 
be yd. CM BAHH reports that there will be 7 
stat:ons to handle tfe in hi~ city this winter. 
9CTD uses the following routes: EAST-9DYY, 

®~ 
SOUNPS 

MUPP'l'J HO", 

(6.A,CASE, 
OE:5 MOl~ESJ 

fOWA) 

'f FV WOR~S IN A 
CAS~H fACTQR'l 

South-9llPF, West-9CZP, North-9DXC. OBGH 
has been reappointed RM for Iowa. All ORS are 
requested to get lined up with him for routings 
of msgs. Also stations desiring appointments as 
ORS are requested to write the DS or ADM re
garding same. 9DKY resigned as DS of Western 
Iowa. 9BRS, 9AYE, 9CAV have applied for ORS 
appointments. 

Traffic: 9DSL, 37; 9BCX, 100; 9DJA., 2; 9CS, 
JO; 9CWF, 84; 9CZO, 21; 9AHH, 2; 9CTD, 103 · 
Other stations-9DXC, 201; 9DMS, 44; 9CGY, 54 i 
9AED, 21; 9CSY, 12. 

MISSOURI-Activities at all stations were 
practica,lly nil because of very unfavorable weather 
conditions. Very few stations are taking ad
vantage of the new "regs" 9CCW and 9ZK being 
the only ones to work regularly every night. 9BLG 
is the proud possessor of a •card from 9CBG. We 
are sorry to hear that 9CCW will be off for a 
period of four years. 9AA U-ZK are planning to do 
some consistent work this year. 9DWK. 9BDS, 
and 9BSH are busy developing apparatus. 

9CKS is abf.ent at summer school but will be 
back with 50 watts shortly. 9DIX is working 
short waves, getting NFK and 8XS in good 
style, He has a pair of 80 foot towers. 9CHE 
(ex-9EX) tried 80 meters but ND and went back 
to 150. 9DZL is a new station but is silent now 
while DZL is touring in the west. 9CUA is 
overhauling. 9ADC had to quit operating so much 
and is driving an oil truck. 9BVK is a new OW 
in Sedalia and is coming on with 20 watts. 9DZO 
keeps up with 5 watts ACCW. 9DAE still work
ing spark the spark coil and relaying the mags 
in daylight. 9EBV left for the north to see 9ZT 
and get the secret of how to make a tube eat 
so~. 9DMT moved to Chicago. 9DEU is about 
ready to work relay tfc. 9ST still holds the lead 
in KC with msgs but say someone else will 
get it now that he leaves for school. New ORS's 
are: 9BRU, 9AHZ, 9DIX, 9EAO, 9ACX, 9BKO, 
New special licensed stations 9DJB drew 9ZB-
9SS gets 9ZD. 

Traffic: 9EBV, 81; 9EAO, 31; 9CHE, 18; 9DLH, 
42; 9CYK, 11; 9DZL, 6; 9DAE, 29; 9BUC, 5; 
9CDO, 12; 9ST, 267; 9ADR, 25; 9BKO, 12; 9AHZ, 
16; 9DJB-9ZB, 2; 9SS-9ZD, 2: 9DRR, 30; 9ACX, 
2; 9RR, 1; 9AAU, 43; 9BLG, 42; 9DXN, 12; 
9DMJ, 11; 9CCW, 10; 9DWK, 4. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

MAINE--lAUC, lAUR and lPD are getting out 
on 78 and 80 meters. lCJR has been visiting our 
state this month on hoard the schooner "Sunshine," 
working 100 miles daylite with one 201-A with a 
Ford coil on the plate, radiating 0.3 amp. lGA is 
moving to Roslindale, Mass. September schedules: 
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f8RO 100-150 meters; 2000-2100; 2200-2300; 0800-
0900, G.M.T. f8AU 85-200 meters; 0400 and 2300, 
G.M.T. lKX, Dick Chase of West Bcldwin, became 
the A.D.M. of Maine September 1. Mr. Hilton, 
former A.D.M., is entering Massachusetts Institute 
of Tech. 

VERMONT-The convention pulled by the Poultney 
gang was a success-more about it elsewhere in this 
issue. 

The stations for the most part have started in 
getting ready for winter. lAPU is putting in one 
k.w. of C.W. and will probably make himself heard 
in the near future. Delivery has rcmainE:>d good 
although traffic has slumped a little. 

Thanks to Mr. Hebert at th-e convention, most of 
the waves are going down. There are two new 
O.R.S. 's; lCQM, and lAEY. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-There is very 
little to report in the way of activity. Most stations 
are rebuilding and overhauling in preparing for fall. 
Worcester county as usual has the largest number 
of stations operating. Springfield also hafi a few 
:;t.ations going. The new A.D.M., T. 1'"'. Cu~hing, 
lAWW, ought to get things started in another month 
and things should pick up with this change of "party." 
I sincerely hope that the district will give Mr. 
Cushing their entire support. 1 BCR now operating 
<mder the calls lRF and JAHW worked Porto Rico 
on Aug. 15th and his signals were reported the 
loudest short wave sigs. the Porto Ricans had ever 
heard. 

We have Miss Daniels to thank for the Western 
Mass. report this month. She turns in a very good 
report and we take this opportunity to extend thanks 
of the gang to her. All stations please report to 
the new A.D.M., lAWW. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS-Things seem to 
be a little more lively this month although they 
aren't what they ought to be. Glad to say traffic 
is quite a little more than last month, 314 msgs 
being the total and more stations reporting. As 
usual lAAC-ZD seems to be doing the most note
worthy work. Says traffic isn't so very easy to get 
but is doing some fine work on 75 meters. He is 
successfuUy working 2's~ 3's~ and S's with an input 
of about 50 watts, at noon. This surely shows that 
the new waves are going to open up a new field 
of experimentation. He is also working 4SA in Porto 
Rico. lAQI reports new 75' mast and hopes to boost 
traffic next month. lDY, D.S. is going to make an 
awful start to get on again as the bug is itching 
again. Several stations have failed to rt>1)Qrt for 
over three months in his district. so there .are going 
to be some cancellations of O.R.S. JAFS of Marble
head got away with 57 this month but complains 
that traffic north is very hard to get off. lAQY 
still on a vacation. Our YL. station, that of lKY, 
is handling quite a bit of traffic and is on consis
tently. QRM and QRN seem to mean nothing to her. 
IAIR has just got a new set perkin' whkh he re-
ports is getting out in fine shape, using three 5 
watters and coil Meissner. lBZQ says that due to 
trouble with his lightning switches grounding the 
aerial and counterpoise, he has not been able to main
tain any schedules and less DX than usual. lLM 
says things still moving rather slow but he is hitting 
N.H. better this month. lZW-EX is out of com
mission until September. lRH is experimenting on 
75-80 meters and hopes to do some fine DX there 
shortly. lALL has been operating more or less spas
modically this past summer but has been doing good 
work when they were on. lSE, C.M., reports that 
things are pretty slow just now, but things are be
ginning to show signs of life. 

RHODE. ISLAND-As usual lAID sends us a 
peach of a report. She sure is a fine girl and R.l. 
hams are proud of her. Heat and vacations knocked 
radio out this month but as a number of new sta
tions are opening9 guess this winter will see R.L 
near the top of the list. 1 CAB has put a 60 foot 
stick and will be on this week. 1PM and lOJ will 
be going soon due to the untiring efforts of our 
C.M., lOW. Here is a real C.M.-wish we had ruore 
like him in the game. An old station with the new· 
call is lWE, heard of iate. lAWE boasts of a new 
tuner and will have a 50~watter and a new mast soon. 
The following stations have been logged by llI in 
Europe using one tube and .an indoor aerial 45 feet 
long. Heard while in France lOW, lABF, lCMX 
and 2PD. Heard while in Switzerland, !SF and 
lBGQ. A new station has opened up in Westerly 
under the call lQV. He uses a 50 watter and although 
he has been on only a week has worked a Canadian. 
He is a good op and that is what we need. lAAP 
has been on a little more than usual but says traffic 
is light. We find it so every where I guess. lBVB 
has been conducting test." with Mr. Henry Joy of 
Wat;,h Hill for the past week. Mr. Joy has a powP.r• 
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ful fone set at his house and another on his yacht 
"Spray Ill." We have been doing a lot of testing 
with the yacht. Mr. Joy's house station call is 
lAHM and the station on the yacht is KFKW. 

CONNECTICUT-The message reports still con-
1;inue to be low but activities are on the increase. 
Due to short waves and no quiet hours~ more stations 
are getting back on the air and daylight DX is in 
vogue. lCTI, lAEA and lAOS are in Jin" for 
O.R.S. certificates and should make good stations. 
lXAM, lXAQ, lXW, llV, IAVJ and lMY ca!l be 

J.IE NO POUST ftlt~S 
C:11\tO lEA~S A"ID 
OT'H£R l<IN!)S 01' LEAKS 

heard between 75 and 80 meters regularly and work
ing threes and eights af noon is easy. IXAQ is ex-. 
perimenting on short waves and will have a t1·ans~ 
mitter going soon on 5 meters. 
Traffic: lALK, 14; lAUC, 5; lAUR, 15; lBCY, 31; 
IBHR, 10; lBTT, 6; lCJR, 187; lGA, 10; iPD, 16; 
lVF, 18; lFN, 7; lCQM, 26; HlD)'., 24; 1AJG, 12; 
lPY, 28; lABF, 64; lAWW, 45; lIL, 15; lARE, 11, 
lAGT, 35; lAAL, 6; lASU, 32; 1AK2, 9; lAJK, ; l; 
lBQK, 8; IDB, 12; lAFA, 12; IMM, 9; lRF, 9; 
lBVR, 7; lAIR, 4; lBHP, 20; lKY, !{2; 1RH, 18; 
lBDU, 14; lAFS, 57; lBZQ, 21; 1 L.M, 23; lSE, 5; 
lAHL, 3; lNT, 2; IRR, 42; IALL, 15; 1CJ<1A, Ii: 
lAQI, 17; lAAC-ZD, 35; lCKP, 10; lKV, 40; lAWY, 
14; !AH, 6; lBJG, 16; lAVJ, 5; 1AOS. ZS; "AEA, 
11; lCTI, 2; lADB, 25; IBM, 2; IAEG, 20; lAJT, 
18; lBGC, 7; lMY, 44; IXW, 9; lAEL, 21; lAWV, 
11; BlIE, 13; IBCC, 32; lANH, 21; HJV, 19; 10w·. 
26; lAID, f.8; JAAP. 26; IQV, 6; lBVil, 'i,<. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West, Mgr. 

Traffic activity in this division is at a rather low 
ebb just now. This is due to the fact that almost 
every station that would normally be on the air is 
now rebuilding in order to get down to the short 
waves. The fact that traffic figures are low and re
ports scattering, is proof that everybody is making 
a supreme effort to get down on those short waves. 
Quiet always precedes a storm and we predict that 
it will be a regular cloud burst by the end of the 
next month. 

IDAHO-Things are not doing quite as good as they 
were last month but it is due to the extremely hot 
weather and the many vacations. 7OT just returned 
from the east and reports that he had a wonderful 
time while back in Hartford. 7OB is still going 
regular and is helping the YL of 7SI build her set. 
7S1 has been on a vacation in Canada for several 
weeks. 7ACF and 7GW were issued O.R.S. certificates 
and 7GW is enlarging his set to 10 watts. 7GX 
has a 78' tower to help him get out this winter. 
7IU was in Salt Lake but came home with a wave 
meter and chopped about 20 meters off his wave
length. 7AHS is going good but having a hard time 
getting through static. We haven't heard from 7KC 
lately. 7IO is all rigged up for the cooler seas-:m 
with 20 watts and a crate of cigarettes. 7LN has 
resigned the task of A.D.M. because he has to leave 
for school soon. You will hear him signing a 9 
before long. 7IU is moving to Moscow and will be 
there through the winter. 7QP in Northern Idaho 
is heard quite often. 
Traffic: 7LN, 18. 

OREGON-In the past month new O.R.S. cer
tificates have bc.,n issued to 7EM, 7SY, 7QT and 
7TO. 7 AV and 7CW are on every night and 7 AKK 
seems to be able to work nines right through the 
summer without any trouble. 7GK, 7 AKK and 
7AIX handled the most messages for the month, 
respectively. 7LS and 7GU have fifties pounding 
out good and are going down on the short waves. 
7UN is the only station on regularly in Eugene 
besides 7IW who is iust on occasionally. The great• 
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eat activit;r in the district is the rebuilding of the 
sets for tlie short wave bands. Everyone is rarin' 
to go on these low waves. 
Traffic: 7RW, 21; 7MF, 8; 7LS, ll; 7FR-7ACM, 11; 
7HH, 4; 7TQ, 8; 7AV, 64; 7GV, 56; 7AKK, 52; 
7AEK, 25; 7RD, 15; 7AKT, 8; 7IW, 14; 7AIX, 26; 
7AKH, 1. 

WASHINGTON-Dist. No. 6: Most of the gang are 
still at it. 7GR and BJ handled considerable traffic 
with ,7QS up in Bristol Bay, Alaska. Traffic handling 
to the east is at its lowest tide of the summer season 
now and next month things will start with all hands. 
7VN in Kalama is improving his station. The Van
couver gang are also making use of 80 meters anrl 
good results are obtained. 
Traffic: 7GR, 48; 7BJ, 48. 

ALASKA-7QS, ham station at Naknek, Brist:il 
Bay, Alaska, some 1800 miles irom where the North
west hams are located, succeeded in working several 
Aberdeen, Vancouver and Chehalis stations in Wash
ington, and also some in Portland, Ore. He nsed 600 
cycle soup on the plates of a couple of livers and 
had a separate small ham antenna. Several hundred 
words in ham traffic went over the set to the states. 
7MJ in Ketchikan worked him also. Most of the 
ops will be back in the states and the coming 
winter will be almost hamless up there except for 
7AHB at Anchorage. 

MONTANA-Nearly all of the Montana hams have 
been rebuilding or vacationing during the past month. 
7CO's first and second ops were up in the mountains 
for a month. They are back on the job now and 
going strong on 150 meters. 7ACI has been ex
perimenting with the short waves. 7IT i::; heard 
occasionally. 7APP is a new~comer among us. His 
QRA is Mr. M. W. Buening, Red Lodge, Mont. 7ZL 
has been away from home all month but he took 
his Low-Loss with him. He Jogged a lot of short 
wave staitons? 7ZU has been up in the mountains 
on a fishing trip. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
M. E. McCreery, Mgr. 

Organization has been proceeding rapidly in the 
Pacific Division. The California districts are very 
nearly organized, quite a number of O.R.S. appoint
ments having been made together with such per
sonnel appointments as were necessary to carry on 
the work. It is gratifying indeed to note the pro
gress that is being made, and the interest that is 
being shown by members of the Pacific Division. 

CALIFORNIA-Traffic has been moving in near
ly all directions in spite of summer weather. East
bound traffic moves best either through Denver, 
Utah, or Texas. Texas is the most consistent re-

75 1th lkrincf 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TRAFFIC ROUTES 

lay point. Comn1unication with Hawaii has been 
nil, and no traffic at all to the Island. Westbound 
traffic for either Australia or New Zealand has 
been broadcast and most of it has reached its des
tination. DX weather has improved the latter part 
of the month. 

Dist. No. 1: 6ZH has handled no traffic due to 
bad luck with his antenna system. He has a new 
one now which is better than ever. 6CHX is get-
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ling Ctnt. better and handles Srtn Diego's ::lhare of 
tratfic. ilCDV blew his f>0 after three w<•eks use 
and wa~ fore1~d to QRT which cau.;Pd his minimum 
of me~Ma!,{es. 6ZH is re.,:onstructing his appara.t.us. 
6BWP is .rebuilding .alao~ Traffic niove8 through 
Fullerton with ease. f.AD'r i!:i Lhe high point man 
in the distrie.t Rnd handles traffic north and south
east VPry t~asi1y. •3ALK hasU"'t been on much due 
t.o Htnnmer weather. but he manages to take Puller
t..on'~ $hare of msgi,, 

Dist. No. lA: No report from this district. 
Dist. No. 2: 6ALF h~ the new RUperintendent for 

dist.rid No. 2, Plenty of good stations are moving 
traffic in fast time. 6BRF managed to get. his 
heap workinll again and cleat"::\ his hook v.?ith 
eMse. HMH came on with .a 50 watt tube in the 
month and handled a few msg-8. 6ZBB shot 2 
fifties and w•s forced to QkT, although they did 
last. mm;t of the month. (iAFG st.epa out good and 
don't Jet. msgs. laR" around at his station. He is 
1-1. g-ood one to give LA l'ity traffic to. 6BEG 
raised a n(>W Ht-ick and was on the last of the 
month. fiAAO wa~ on a vacation so did not make 
much .noisf' durinp; the month. He will he on 
next month QRV J'or Q'rC. »PL has been very 
husy trying to organize Southern <)alifornia. He~ 
forwarded a few 1nsJ,l's. to New Zealand and Austra
lia by bron-dcasting them. i\CMU is using 100 
wattA,;i, now and is a good reiay ~ta.tion for LA city 
t.raffic, and r,orth«:>.rn tnsgs. fjBH is rehuiJding 
his tranRmitter. 6HN is rfi:'hnilding, \\'hich eaused 
t.he RmaU msgs. rP-port. tiBLS, a new station. is 
doing good work and has deared his hook regularly. 
GBBQ will hf' :1 good relay ;-1.tation for Pa...c;a.dena 
next :..;~ai,on. Traffic has b~eu moving 8lowly 
through Santa Monica. GAGK and 6QJ take most 
of the l.ratfle. ,:AGK is rebuilding. Thre<' reliable 
1~tationA in Long Beach for ~ST are (iCNH, fiCAE 
and 6GGW. 6BRC has been worked by 6CAE with 
an amt:difier tuhe Hnd traffic handled. 6CGW h" 
instalJing bunks in his Rha.c.k so that the vhdting 
operatorS may have a plaee to t,urn in. Hi! He 
handles tra tnc in .q_fmost 1-;1ny direction. i)CNH 
fina!lv rai:{eri R 55 footer aftfi:'r having it break on 
him -ahon_t. two vr threP time...,;. ,JZP ia a new 
C6M. an<l des.e.rves er-Prlit for his first report and all 
the dope he gat.here-rl. up. 6RKK expe(•ts to bl:! on 
with a ·:,o watt.Pr _.,:,oun aud will be a good station 
for San HPrnardino t.raffiC':, R~liable :-it.ations for 
Riv~rside traffic are t>IIP, GIV. 6GT, 6APC. 6BDT. 
6APC handles ea~tfc'rn traffic eai:;Uy, He has been 
heard in New z.,_.aJan<l three times. +JBDT. with a 
Jone I) \Va.ttF•r has t,een hPard almost everywherP 
aud hanriles his ~hare of Uiverside traffic. 6'1T is 
rebuilding .for winter. GZP is dismantled due> to 
moving his QRA. 

Three «•ham:.':(•8 wiJ1 he ~dven an O .. R.S. to report 
and after that his eert.iticnt-e vdlJ be 11aucellPrl if he 
does not report. There are plenty of fellows that 
·want to becomf'• Official Relay Stations, tS,(J wake up 
fellows I 

r>h:i.t. No. :{: ,;cHR steps out. fine Rnd alway.~ 
<'l('ars his hook in fine shape. 6CDG, has he~n. RP
pointed D.S. of district No. a. and he i~ organizing 
as fast as he can. ,;zBT has been appointed G.M. 
nf Fre~rno. He relRYS traffic in alt directiOhii anri 
if' the only station there at present that rfl'a~hPs 
01.it H.n«i ran h{I relierl upon for QSR. f)CHG b H 

goorl i,l8.l-t si.ation for al] direction~. Station!$ itt 
this territory wre far apart an<i V('ry scare~. For 
t.his r~;.u-wn, r-ome i't.~liahle Ht.ations ate neP<lNi in 
this dlfitri(';t. CiCDG and 6ZBT are th(' only one:-, 
holrfin~ (LR.S. certitiC'ate~ here .at prf>~(>nt. 

\V.=~H fel1owH. it $Ure looks as if district -i. fi. 
.and t;i. c1re at Jast coming nut of their long ~ieep 
from thP nnrober of rPPorts that have come in for 
this month. 'l'he A.D.M. und D.M. appreciate the 
showing rnade by the newly appointed C.M.'s and 
IJ.S's. · K<>ep ii:. up fellow;;. heeause thPre iii- no 
.r-en:.-,on now. with thP l>.M. wt~ havf' baC'king us, 
\Vhy the I'acifie <liviEiion shottlrl not eorue to the 
front ;H1d be one uf thP- hes.t traffic <iivisions. 
O.R.8's are lucking in thPse district.R. 

01"_ganizinv, ;-;t rn·1-tcti("a1Jy un-organized territory 
has bren ~low and tediouR work. hut we ho-pt;• to 
have clistric•t~ No, 4. 5, and t3 urg-.anizerl. a~ to 
C.M's Rnd Jl.S'H very- soon. F'ellnwR wishing O.R.S. 
appoinr,ments ~hnuld write to their. C.M-.• D.S. or 
A.D.M ., Hnrl r.hey vdll recPive immediate attention. 
Severa) inquirieg havP b(;'-en received ~!ready and 
ap:vlicntfon blanks hav.:• be,~n fotw.a.rrferl. !Come on 
ft~Tlow~~ \\'i.:- i-1ePd Official Relay BtaUons. ~o pl('a~~ 
let us hear from you---A.D.M.) 

Articles aric.~ beitig -published in the Oakland and 
San }<'r~ndst•u 1--·avers rt:>lative to A.H.R.L. &t:t,ivitie~. 
so if youi -fP.Uows will look in t.he Sunday Radio 
8eC'tion of t h1:' various pap~r~ you can ket:>r, track 
of what is goin1~ on in your district. 
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(h:•t p:nir report into your C.M. so he ean get it 
to the D.S. in time to reaceh the A.D.M. bv the 
FIRST and uot. l~,t~r than the SECOND, as th1> 
D.M. must have it in Los Angeies by the FIFTH, 
or it won't get baC'k t.o QS1r in time to he published. 
Any A ,R.R.L. rn,ember wishing information rega,rd• 
ing League matters ahould write to the C.M. who 
has ehar.1,te of your city, or the D.S. who is in 
charge of the district. or the A.D.M. who is in 
charge of that part. of the state. 

Dist. No. 4: 6NX has been off the air a good 
deal this •11mmer but is going again with a J 00 
watter on 150 meters?? 6B0N, HHC, 6ANH, 
llAPS. 6AHZ. f,AGJ', and 6CJK are on at. rare in
tervals now. 

Di.st. No. 5: There has not been much doing in 
San Francisco this month, due t:o too 1nuch QRM 
from bu,m fone .sets t.hat come 1>11 after 10 :30 
P.M. tiCMM is just ba,•k from his vacation. 
HCSL if' a new cumP-r on the air. t1.BL will have 

a !.00 \\?a,tter nerking ;:-;oon. G.JP has almost 
finished his 50 v~'atter. iJMF ls off the air at 
pre~ent. (iRY 1·t.'po1·ts llX, PB, ou 10 watts. using 
!)00 volts stora.gP. hatt~. HCP W's drain •pipe mast 
eame down. i1 f-HJL ha~ :,;ome funny noises in his 
transmitter and (:an't find 'c:•m. Hi! 6H.T, the 
ivory tickler at the Pan, i:-aYs he~M going to have 
100 \vat ts ~oon. 6BUE handles traffic on his 
portable cHII flttM;:,. Hq~q has bPen busy pr:inting 
.. t.~alls heard 0

' \'.&rd 8. OR W ha~ a new shack and 
will he using 100 wattR storage batter juice. GA.WT 
just 1·eu1rn~rl from a vacation, and will have his 
2GO wattf;>r >roing soon. 

Dist. No. i): filP is hooking up a MO-PA set 
with 300 watts. f.NH and 6R[J arP g:etting ready 
for winter. 6ZX ha..-, both trHn~mitter aud re(!eivt--r 
dismantled. getting ready for those bands. 6AF'Z 
is helping JP gel. on I.he air. GALX is using ~oth 
C. W. and Spark. GAMO it;, one of the ~tar stat.ion~ 
hand.Jing tnttfic. BLV has him beat about ~~;t. 
t Congratulations. ft:.Jlt>wi--, F'B ! ) GATZ, ~- n(>W 
O.R.S., hams aruund with fone. <JA VH is getting 
out .fair with :-.ix watts in the antenna. (iBAB i~ 
doing fine work with 1 !) wattN. fiHIP is opetating 
tVl'I <luring rrrs abseneP, using- four coil Mei~Kner. 
tJCAX is doing fine ;vork vtit.h V{ .E,. :\O watter. 
l"iUGL await:;; ft job pounding brasR on t.he high 
st'as. 6CTT iR a new (•omer with a fi watter and i~ 
doing fine ·w·ork. ?AF'A is t.~oming on ;,oon with 
high power. He won't t.ti:'ll how high. GC:fi}E has 
just renn·ned from a va~:ation .. f-iAOR-_ORW--:qt 
i:'u1fege for work at preseut. HAUP. 6BQI. t;AsI. 
expe(it. to be back soon. t-:ASN shows a goo<i total 
+H1 ..;park---ibett.et- put in C.W. and run that total. 
hio;her. ti BUY, f;()}sJ and ,; A RB are too huay 
1.:ourting. f,DO has Just purcha~ed a couple of 
..~ .. tubes and ho11el'I to ~tep out with their help 
,.;non. He also holds the DX recor<i around here 
f1.n· t-!-Ummer~ having workf'<l 4670 miles ·wEST of 
3an Francisco. ( FB, OM) UBCU busy building a 
Low-lo~s tuner anrl g-f-ttin,r. ready for a i)O watter. 
He i8 Ufting MeiRF>ner circuit. tlEW chews the rag 
:~ometimes on fone. Meissner nircuit ::.eems rather 
popular in Rfr•hmond, Cal. a,; three :--.1.ation~ arf:' us
ing it Rnd report F B. t;Hp h, 11~ing a thref! ef,il 
Mei'--l..~ner and g;etting lots of kiek out of it on 
150. Also has a t~alihr:-1.t~rf (1::sdllator likP the 
oHP described .in '~ST Rnd i,.ays it -4-Ure- is FB. 
t>AGN is now on regularly and will pl'ovide a 
i:(ood route to f-iaeramento. 

Well fellows, the A.D.M. is more than pleased 
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..,,. ith thi~ :repurt and it wat--n't mut.~h tdfort. wai' it 7 
Kt:•t-P the gnod ,-vork up. gang I · 

No 1'':'POrt from district No. 'i" and 8 thii:; month~ 
but it la hardly to be i,xpeeted and the A.D.M. is 
still in the ernbryo st.M.te of organization. Ne~-t 
month, howevlfr, a i;rood re1•ort 1R f'XflP<"te<l from 
these t i;vo district$. 

ARIZONA-(iFP .. old 6.ZZ. is about to he pe1·
~ua<led to handle Arizona again. Ry next month 
tt ia hor1ed that Wt'! will have ft report from Arizona. 

HAW AfIAN ISLANDS-The p,ng is g:et.ting 
r.e-ady for the new DX 8eason and a lot nf new 
st.a_tions are hitting the air. .At the pre~~ni.. time, 
6ANY and ~ADO are the only stations ()SO with 
the mainland. Hams here are in hones that they 
will l,e able t<> l~SO New Zealand. and a ser·ies 
o.f. tei:-ts fur ~«:•ptember a.nd October. have be~n 
arranged with 4AA of New ½i.•aland. 

Tra!lir.: 6CGW, 20; 6CAE. 22: 6GNH. 12: 6AGK, 
1;: GQ.f. ~~: (\HN·, 4; t)BLS,° 16: 6BBQ .• 24: GhHB. 
30: 6BRF 9 1· fAFG 18· 6ZBT 10· 6CDV ')· 
!lCHX, ti: '6VL.' 15: 6A

0DT: 30: GALK: :i: oi,nv'. i ; 
6PL, 105; 6CBB, 31: (;ZX, 10: 6AFZ, f,: 6ALX, 6; 
HA.MO, 100; iiATZ, J.5: llAVH, 8; 6BAB, 1~: 
HBIP. 47! (lBMV1 !H,; t1CAX* 10; 6CCT, 7: GCGL. 
10: 6CLB, -iO; 6CTT, 6: ,;cop, 5: 6AH•', 2'.!; 
ilABN. i!5; fi!ll<'U, 10; 6CKC, l6; GHP, 17; 6CHL, 
(10; ~AWT, r,8; 6CMM, 28; llBL. ;] ; il,f P. 1; oRY, 
84; 6CSL, 1; ,;CPW, f:>; 6BQL, 4; 6HJ, 14.; 6BUF. 
3,;: 6.MF, 2: fiCEC, l; IJCHE, 15; fl ADM, 10; 
6RW '• · 6 AUU X · nl'I V ''O · !iLV 163 · 6CTE 
ll4: 6A.MM. 19:' 6NX, ·,1'. ' " ' • • . .. ' 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely, Mgr. 

Pellows, h~r~ is 1.1. list of your O.R.S. ·s as they now 
exi!ltt. 1rhe£.:F" arl.:' the on('S who have made applica
tion for the certificates and to whom certitic;:iti::-Sa have 
her.n i::s~ued. A divisiori 1na.p is now bein~ :m~de by 
3CKK. division route r:na.nagt!'r, ~h,.1w.ing .!1Jeation of 
these stations and the method u.f. .ruutin~~ train\; 
both in and out of the division. Your man~ger will 
~1adly is$UP f•.-~rtifkatt>~ to rnembers c,f the l w.ague 
who nrnke application on th1;> forms; provirleci., ;;\nd 
v,'hoA:':vill c.~11_--nply ,,~i!,h., the, ~~,~~itiC?~S: ~~~ . .:;r;" Vi!"gi;;~a 
-:-~---OE. ~BRM, ~CFX, ,1.JE::;. ~BTD, ~wz, 8AFD, 
8SP. BHSlT, K!\Mfl. HASE. and kRLI. North Caro
lina-4HX. 4H.W • .J,!8. and HJN. Vir1dnia-llCA, 
3HNK 3Ct\:L. 3HMN. :lCKK, 3ATB, !UlT, !JBRS. 
SHKX. :'!MK. wrr. :lBBT, :nn.r, :iCEL. 3HVL. :JHGS. 
3.A UU, anti BHZ. N·ow~ fellows, ~-uu see \Vho hajj 
mflumrPri up. and whitfl i.he liRt is sma11. it repre'::-eni,s 
the Oflieial Ri:>lay Stations of the Roanoke Divt~l(•n 
at this writing. Doe.s it. t;1atisfy you 'f 

The i.;ang are c leat1 ing out on the fl to 1· P. M. 
schedu!eFt now and ,'\7£'- 'Want more stations on t.l::e 
ai.r at thest" hourf\. Ev,,:,-ryhody is 1n·er1Rrh1g for the 
11hort.E-r waves in order 10 get on the air without the 
t!Uit't hours. Loose c(,upled transmitters a.re h~in~ 
put. in at H II ~tation~ }I n..d Wi-.'.· look for a big fall ~ nd 
w~~~ . 

WEST VIRGINIA-D.S. H,wk rem:,rts gre&t ,,.,_ 
tivity in We~t Virginia with loosely coupled trans
n1itters aiid low wa.vei,. 8SP ~s trying out a trans,. 
1ni.tte1" on third harmonic and says it .14ee1ns F'B. 
8A UB wiU try the same thing when he r<"build.s. 
.8BLI haH a. new eage aedal~ new transmitter <~om~ 
pl.eted, and is going to try uut the 75 met.er band 
with a four tube M.O., using one tube aa Oscillator 
and three as amplifiers, .. s_·• tube rf."ctification. loose 
coupled circuit. 
Traffic: ~SP, 1!!; ~DFM, io; 8WZ, 7. 

NORTH CAROLINA-D.S. Simpson sends in a 

:ha~ll ~r:a:.m:':~ J;;j, •:;~:l~hf:re o! t~! ~i~'"'';nl"~~ 
reason why the reports i-.hould not he sent in to 
the U.S. in time to v.;f-t the rE'port in on time. 
(Wake up fdlow$_. z1.1)d IeeB show the..m some ·1.\ep 
.from this state l) 4.lJN is ydling for t.raffic~slwot 
it to him gang. 4.rR seems to be right on the job, 
handled 41 and calling for more. 4HX is back on the 
air and is going to liven things up •.gain. Raleigh 
iH Mhowing :--,igna of life~ W. A. '\Vynne is C.M. 
there and is putting in a 50 watt bottle. 4E: . .-\. is 
nutting- in " 1500 watt MG. 
'Traffic: 4RU, 6; 4BX, 6. 

VIRGINIA-3ATB is buildfo1,1: a 10-watt<'r now-• 
l"P.member he quit some time ago! Hi I 3SG will 
be on short.ly at a new location. SUCH is working 
on the eodl::'. ~1M.T iB Rt a new 1o<"Rtion and using 
n o watter. 3A HS has hi• panel set going now. but 
is undPridPd ahout plate supply. 30KN has quit 
tlat--la,•k ,,f interest. ~HMN has the only station 
"t Pet,ersburg thxt bas withstood the barage o-r 
static thE- ~,vho}P summer. 1400 -voit.s on lone tive 
watter, says all stations give him the QSR-QRV 

X 

~ig-na.l. me~,.;hl!.t"~- bt:'~r the 1\.It.R.L. preamhle or a~~ 
not h::i.11dled. 3AUU ha:; 1000 F:dison battery on h,ljj-. 
phltPf; of the .four coil Mei~t-ner and is ge~ting; d~rw:n 
to BO met(>t!'>; abo has a wave m~ter ,vhtch ~ . sa1~ 
to he the "bf.'rrit1~" and uses a .I.BIS tuner~ aBMN 
han<ilf>d 132. m.esb.l!?,"P.-R. 3BVL h.a.'3 done ?j(>IDi::' work 
al hiA i-;t.ation. &till maintains the .:,rune (,id nore, 
and is gE-t.ting out ft.Ht having i;•,;,orked up In ro
New Hr11n~wkk 1at.eiv. He handled ~2. '.JCKK. o'-1:r 
i,.~R.~L- iui~ just Rt>ni out a 1nap of Yirg'.ini~ to all 
O.H..S. 'lou fellows vrho have- l'Ef'(•,vet~ this n1ap 
QfL ·u:, :~CKK. Thi~ io:<llition ha1!dl~d 6 tne:;~!'g~. 
::;BNE !$ going to s.~a. 3CKA ha.nctled 9 an<l :j IL,,~" 
Vf'l'Y little M:tivity in ~his se~tion at_ pr-e:::.~nt. ,, :~R(,~ 
handled 5 mt:"~;;-;atf.t'S wnng a ~one 5 i;•;~~tter. 1.11' X ~ 
getting out on a 2(il-A with 60 vol~s R, bat.te!Y• 
~{fi r·w on a.t•eount of hu:~k of powPr will be nn vnth 
a ·1ow-powerid set. !lBF'E: will be on thiH fall__ with a 
good trRnsrnitt.er-. 8BZ has been log~ed 1n London,. 
ii:ngland. ~JHKX ha~ abou~ _t\nished hL~ . flf'W. tra11~
mitter awl ne¥.' ref'flVer. ::!BHS say& ~·i.,'lf;'l'Y time he 
!f.;i.:ts set for the ha111:s Rornethin~ turns up a.nd tht'~ 
1;:hat1gl:! the wa VP:<- l:naking it ha1·d for him ~> ket•.P up 
with ·the gf.tUJJ;. !jCKL it,. Mtill doing i::onsh,tcnt wod~ 
-..,yith his ~P.t and handled 11. ~~!)'£ will be i•e~••!wrwd 
uµvn rf:'"!'-lumption of srhool work t"Jt VPI. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

~-i M.-,gs,-
c.w. 

C. lt. Stedman Denver 
COLORADO-St,itions in Denver are all rebuilding· 

rheir Reta to the nt:'W ,,-ave regulationi:;. 'I1raflic has 
suffered terribly due to this pruc~dure. The follow
ing· ..;hanges in personnel and st.ationB havf:' taken 
rilRce, New O.R.S. t:ertiiicates havt:' .. l~~et~ bi,,~.ed .~· 
r•CPU. t1E.Ag has been appointed D.S. ior <lu,tr1ct 
No. 2 take the µlace of M. 0, Davis. ,,.:ho was 1.~otn .. 
pelled w rc:-~i_gn. The O.R.S. {~ert1tlcat~~ nl: the 
following stations hav~ bet:'n (!ancelled: HAPl:4'\ ~!AV LT~, 
and 9BllL . 

Dist. :No. 1: Stations. in this du;trict havt' cio:-nt 
.in s1nall mcsi:uige r..:•po1-t;;. due pn)bably to the cau:-<t" 
that bas made all reports Hmall this rnonth. !'t!-

hu{(1jflr'No, z: 100 % r<:r,ort from this district. All· 
,q·,ations working but traffu~ tot.a.15: are :-unall. 
Traffic; ~lPVO, 7; BJYr:E:. fl; gCJ?l'~. f,; \)CLD._ 11 :. 
\JCHT, ti; 9DFH, :J; 9AMF, ;;;;: '.!EAJ<:, 14: !lUAA, 

~
7°(J•ll::.:~:}r~~ .~tations Iu Salt La.kP. have done won

derful ·wc}.r·k for thi~ time ot th~ yr~a-1·. Salt Lake 
b in i;vhat is known as a nde::id spot/· p?-t nearlv 
;::<'i/t:•ry Salt Lake station has a foreign report ,to its 
credit. 'The foHn,~ng ehangt=? have t~~ien ~~de_ 1n. the 
ri1:-rsonne·1 and O.R.S.'s iu Utah. F,Vf'n l:,;-'.!:')i:'_ttUlle_r. 
D.S. for Dist. No. 2 has resigned. ,:\ nrw D.::3. w1!J. 
be lorat.erl a:-t soon as the new A.D.M.~ i;:; t?let.'.te<;t, 
A.D.M. ·wilson has rt!Signed_ and Ar.t. ~ro~nf'lnn m-
acting AD.M. at. prel":.{ent. O.R.S. _ certifi?ate~ hnve 
been · issued to 6CKI anrl 6~'M. L .. ,J. Haight has 
been aP:vointed C.M. :!or _()gde~. Th~ ftate .is und~r
guing entir.P re-organ1zat.wn and revision vf_ t~e du1-
trict houndarieA. which WE hope to r~purt in fu.Il_ 
nf'xt month. .A 000 K.C.. Club haH ht.•rn orgaoized" 
in Salt Lake of which the members must all have, 
80 meter, or bt:>low 8(1 m~ter, i:_.ets~ and obey thP new 
regulations rf>ligiously. .. _ -· 
Traffic: HCRS, 13; 6RM, 54; 6AJA, 8; 6CJ B, 10 ;. 

,rn-::yJi,HNG---,7 AJT is the c,nly station reporting
this month and reports good results on XO meteni, 
A .• D.M. Mitchell has resikned due l.o moving from 
the ~tate. O.R.S. ,,x•rtificate~ for 7GK. 'i .. ZV £1ndi 
A.D.:M. Mitchell has resigned ~ue to moving. frn~ 
the stale. Wyoming will be. rn full operat•o~ in 
another month with its three O.R. A.R.R.L. >1tat10n•. 

SOUTHEASTERN. DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

GEORGIA-Traffic has suffered. $1)mewhnt this 
month due to the exdtement over short \VRVP"' and 
most of the fellows tryin1,1: to g~t their •~ts tuned 
to the lower wa "" lengths. HO reports that although 
he has been on only a short while during the month. 
that he has a. schedule ·,vith 6EGW on 411 m<'ters. 
This opens no a dire<::t route to the "Pacific eoR~t for 
i::ranf.lcontineut.al traffic. 'rhis station has ~o bet:n 
in touch with Arp:entine CB8 (now DA8). Fr<,m 
the -report.~ received it appears that, the rww wa.ves
v;ill undoubtedly ::;peed up the , handhng of. mes.~a.ires 
by allowing greater di~tances to be covered hetw~n 
x·~lavs. It · al;o a.ppeat"B- that r-eliahle communication, 
vtil( be e::;tablished ,vith 1:-1ome of the foreign countries~ 
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A numbE:>r nf the t,.tation:; whi~h have been off the 
air for the -:iurnmer are starting up again. 
Tratl\c: -HO, ,n; ISI, 31. 

ALABAMA-Alabama has taken on a v,.,ry promis
ing outlook. Seve-raJ changes have been modP in the 
A lahama l-h:!l'Sonnel and very pleai;ing results obtained. 

Station r,AR stands out for the month. f.A.MH 
comes s~cond with 6 V V running a close third. Four 
t.tt"W stations have hPPn located and irwreased activity 
ean be fuuu<l {Iver the entire ~bite. 

Dist. No. 1 ; Nea.riy all of the olrl timer• hav.e 
been hearrl from xnd fH:~vt>ral µ1.·omisin~ new ~t.ations 
havt' ht"t'n locatf'd, f.ZAS hai:; made some irnprove
n1ents nn hi~ ~ntenna system and seemf; to be reach
ing from (.'flA~t to 1..:oa.:-.t. r)AX and 5.MI have enw
hineri. liA.MH can i,;;till be con~idered the most r+on
,-:.istent .!ol.t»tion. & VV i~ now using 50 watts and is 
rea,:>hing out for new rer_•ords. f.ACM will he ready 
~(J.On with 50 watts. l:,GP. 58P and 5WB se~m t.o be 
inactive. l:iQP is about ready for hu~ine~~ wilh a 
TIPW no wr1tte·r. A definite ,-.<..·he<iule vdth 5 VV it< 
planned. A promising station ha.,; Ot;P,rt found in 
liARI of Tu~<'a ion~1t. 

Dist. No. 2: This distrid, ha8 just been re .. nr .. 
ganized wH,h Charles Rush. 855 l~road St., Mobile, 
Ala. as D.S. r,.A R handled 110 messages for the 
month on 10 watts, \1;·ith J. K."W. spark set fiJling 
in the ~ans. He is right on the Gulf Coast ·\vhere 
nld man QRN reiR'ns suJWPme <luring- the summer 
months. riAGD ::i.ml UAOM are working regularly 
f-:l.nd helping to move. traffic in the southern part of 
the tttate. 5QK and :HTT set>m to he x,roducing the 
R'OOd.s and c·}.tn be 1:(n-tnied on for the coming season. 
Army Jife is occupying most of 5AU's time for the 
pret:nJnt. 5QF is v,:nrk.ing with 5AGD while hi~ set 
is being overhauled. .:")AHD promises to be among 
the first users t,f the short waveR. 

Dist. No. 3: Things are beginning to happen, 
esfH:!ciaJly in the vidnity uf Montgomery. A. D. 
Trum, f.iA.iP. is now C.M.. nnd at present is ac:ting 
D.S. in the absence of D.S. BrookA. Promising 
materitd for ::.everal new Hhams.. lurn heen found 
among B.C.L.'H. More pow~r to you 5AJP-rope 
\"m in 1 5AJ .P ha$ juAi completed numerous im
provements and is rea<·hing out in i,;!uod shape. !.JADA 
has just op~11ed up and ia b1;>fdnning to handle 
traffic. f,AIT is off the air for a 1,0vhite r-emodt~ling 
hi& set. tiWI com£>s forward Hf' the dtar ,~tat.ion 
of the distrii::t. 5WI is tu'4ing r>O ,,-,,-atb; and is 
handling t.raflic like a wteran through ic"!RN and 
QRM. r;os and OANE will soon be on the air. 

'Dist. No. 4: This district is still in a state of 
'i"+?St. fiXA. :i he ehief station, ·i,rill npfln early in 
September when 8«.'.hool convenes for the ,vintPr. 
Traffic: 5ADA, 4; f.AGD, 13: 5AJP, 28; 5AMK 68; 
6AOM, 19: 5.AR, 110; 5Ml, 10; 6VV, iH; SWI, 36. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-4PX-4SY !~ads th<> ~tat<> with 
a margin in both the number uf me;;,:,ag~$ handled and 
DX, and worked into the sixth rlistrict t.~n times. 
Spartanburg is open to traffic through 4PV, -HT and 
4SH. All are rloing excellent work. 4RR is- ex
perimenting with a eoupled transn1.ittPr wsinK an 
ampliflPr with 20 Vtatts on the platP and ha~ been 
reportr:d twice at. 200 mile8-. Old 4gG is nn again 
with fl. 50 waURr. 
Traffic: 4PV, 711: ,!SH. l; 41T, 21; HlG, 3; 4RR, ,H. 

PORTO RICO-Conditions have l><>en better t.his 
month an«i traflic ha• be,;,n pushed a little. With 
the arrival of 4SA on the air at Garrochales. a new 
link with the mainland has been <'stahlished. A new 
station 4UR, has been set up at Cayey and 4KT is 
now back on the air at Carolina. Traffic ,vith t.hest:> 
inland towns is now r1osi~ble. 
Traffic: 4JE, 13; •lKT, 18; 4BJ, "; 4RL, l!; •WI, 
f.i: ,!UR, 2. 

PLORIDA--Practically the entire gang is rebuilding 
for thP Khort waves. Some i;tations are already 
using the nt~w wav~s with .1,:{'reat Ruccess, and we 
i,xpeet «)t.hers to be ready soou. 4PK has arquire<l: an 
,•1sperhnenial license and is now 4XI. IDU and 4PI 
report fine r<eaults on 80 meters. 4S B has increased 
to a fiO and does better \Y0rk. 4HZ reaches nut with 
fmme re~ularity and keeps in good {'Ontact with 
Florida ttt.ations. The resUlta of 4F1S•a e'Xperiments 
on short wa.vea arH very pronounced; viz-a blown 
f,O. •iXE has returned from Maine and has be<>n 
appointed C.M. of Orlando and Winter Park. He 
is going strong ag1d11 and has been copied in F~rance 
on a runall loo-p and two "valves .• , ,Hz is away on 
a vat'ation~ which l('Sa.Ve5 Tampa dead. and con
fit:'(tUently p:1:11·t of the second district report is miss
ing. 4QY s1.aya on the job and is the most active 
in southern Fla, <!PB, 4BL and 4UA are on now 
rmd then and come through w,,11. 
Traffic: 4BL, 8; 4HZ, 8; ,IQY, 7; 4PT, 2. 
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WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Up to Sevtember 1. as O.R.S. appointments had 
been n1ade under the new -,:.ystem and an equal 
number of the big new ee-:rtificates iiH;.ued to the 
i-;tations qualifying. AU old O.R.S. certificates 
bearing serial number::\ from 1 t.o 102 have been 
l~ancelled. Those of you who have not sent in 
your uld eertificate for l~ancellation may do so .. 
the eertificate will he marked cancelled and re
turned to you. 

64 atations r~port a total of 849 message~. 
Northern Texas f;6 r.-tations, 648 mesaage1;,. South
ern 'l'exas 4 ~tations. 81 me~:Hioltges. Oklahoma 3 
:,;t.ations, 108 rnessagt"s and New :Mexico l station,. 
12 messa~e8. 

NEW ME;XIC0---5AMO rt.:ports that QRN is 
i1-:ettin,z: lighter. 

Traffic: 5AMO, 11. 
OKLAHOMA-5AQW is down on 80 meters. 

5AGN is operating· on 150 meters from 2 to 4 
A. M. regularly. 5~A has jutst returned from his 
vacation and is rt'ebuilding. 5A NF has been in 
National Guarrl Camp and ha~ n.ot hatl a ehance
t.o ope-rate. fjJE is entirely out of operation. OZM 

is rt>-huilding his transmitter into a Meissner com
bination of 20 and no watt.R, er(~1..!tng a 90" an
tenna and will be on the air soon. A!so wilt 
01,>"ral.t.: call of nAFA nd GXBD. f:,APG hndled 20 
1nessage~. 

A 11 Oklahoma stations should get their reports. 
into th,.ir A.D.M., fiZM. 211 News Bldg., Enid,. 
Ukla. not later than the 2f,t.h of the month. 

Traffic: r,AGN, 20: oAQW, 68. 
SOUTHERN TEXAS .... ·•RPports are very meagre· 

due to 8tations rebuilding fnr the fall tJPt:>ning. 
Stations, please !'send your reportR to the A.D.M. 
not l"t<>r than t.he 2~th of the month. aAKZ ;,._ 
moving from Corpus to Waco. \Ve ,:.-ongratulate
Northeru T-exa~ nn get.tit1g this excellent t.-itation .. 
5A.DI if' holding down the line .in his section. f:iBO
i::3 putting ·wef.tern Texai,;i on the map. He has a. 
sehedu!e with M-BX and has ,,onverted two BCL's 
---5AFG and 5ACP. fiFT i• the only active station 
in Austing now. VXAV is n~turning home to, 
renew activity. 

Traffic: ti.ADI, 19; nBO, 25; 5ADZ, 29; 5XAQ, !l. 
NORTHERN TEXAS-Certificates have been, 

issued to 5NW, f,UD, f>NY, bQI. r,AHT, and 5EH. 
r:,,JF and 5CV have logged WHU. f,OQ has beetL 
reported by CR8. The popularity of low waveR 
h~ spreading like ·wild fire. Praetically t:~very ~ta
t.ion in the ~ection is preparing for '\\'·ork on the· 
new 75 to 80 met..~r wave. 'l'uners and transmitters. 
are being rebuilt. Several sbitions are already· 
down and ready t.o work on the low ·waves. 

Traffic: 5ACQ, 8; 5JH, 4; 1\DW, 4; 5ANA, 35 ;. 
r,NW, 28: 5NY, 2; ,,LI, 11; 5JF, 18; 5AGH, 25 ~ 
~,PH, 2; 5AAF, ~: i>ADH, 2-4; 5VU, Jo; 5AMG,. 
4: 5ALJ, ,!; 5AJT, ~; 5ADV-5TO, 27: /\UY, 24~ 
5FC. fJl; 5QY, :{; 5UO. 75~ fiAJ·H. 97; 5NS. 26:. 
r.XAJ, i; 5.ALD. 11; MJQ,· 12; 5.AKN,-5XBH, 25; 
,,H:Y, 4; 5RG, 39; 5.AHT-!iHW, 5: &BD, 2-1; 5AGQ, 
16: 5Q.W, i; oCW. 2; 5CV, l; 5SD, 3. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. K. Russell, Can. Gen. Mgr. 

Summer weather and its consequent. 
holidays has played havoc with Canadian 
amateur activities, which have been at the 
lowest ebb for the past year. The sailing· 
of V.D.M. pepped things up a little at the 
beginning of the month but to our great 
disappointment the Arctic has been out of 
range for short wave sets since the last 
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week in ,July although she has been in com
munication with the Louisbexg station of 
the Marconi Company on 2100 meter set up 
to August 11th at which time she reported 
being 1700 miles north of Louisberg. 

The advent of the short wave in the 
United States has caused a great desire on 
the part of Canadians for similar per
mission ,to use them and steps will be taken 
immediately with the view to having the 
Department authorize Canadian amateurs 
to use the waves under JOO meters. 

Enthusiasm has been manifest in Canada 
and established in the ·west for the pro
posed all-Canadian convention to be held 
this fall. The Winnipeg division crowd 
have been approached and asked if they will 
handle this convention but so far without 
response from them and it may be necessary 
for the eonvention to be held in some other 
City if more enthusiasm for it is not shown 
there. 'rhe C.G.M. will be pleased to have 
letters from all Canadian amateurs who 
have suggestions to make concerning this 
proposed eonvention, such as the- date and 
the place. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

Radio a~t.ivity in the Marttimes has suffer.,.,.d a 
ftlump this month. The Htorms that have dsited 
this part of the country. having donie ('Onsiderahle 
da.ma.P:e. Am.otlg the Halifax ?.ta.ti.ons to ;;;uffer 
JoF1:ci of ae~ialM, pol(>~. Ne., 'Wi;•1·E> lEF\ I.EB, lDJ, 
1DQ and I.DD. 

NEW flRUNSWICK-!El is t.he leading Mari
time ~1.ation for the month 1 having handled -i 8 
measapes and hRa been reported in E\ngland. t Af' 
haR also been reported in England and· this 8houJd 
!3tart a moven,t-nt among N.B. hams to try and 
qualify fr,r ROTAB'a thi• fall. lAB. 1AM a.nd 
lAN ~rP '\.'\'or"king now1t.<lays. 1 DU hai:i not bePn 
nn mur.h latPly, 1HO of St. Andrews, N. H. is 
J;rnin~ f-'t.rong. irhrough mistaken idea, thifl. ~tation 
,va~ rt>poried as being n "'TJ" station in Canada 
.for summer holiday~. l.BO h1 a Canadian ham a.n<l 
if.' npPrated by Mr, :Ma8on who promises much 
activity iu f.ut..ureT [DN iR lo~t. Btolen or .strayf'd. 
1EI N~orts t.hat lAI ha8 returned, which is good 
YH•w.-,., N<.>w Brunswick has a ~_plendirl. gang now, 
The A .. f>.M. for New Hrunswiek ~-ent. hh~ report this 
month by radio, { F'B. OM), All si.ations might 
try to follow his 1:!xamplP :>t~ the _gang seem to be 
~~11ffering from vvritPrA ('ramp. itt:nera.lJy. 1 BZ 
A.D.M. :for P.FLL l'i:'f.HH't.~ a l1flW istation in Sum-
1ne:rt--idf>, P.F~.r.. 1vhic.h m;i,kes three :for the Is.land. 
1BZ i" rehuildinsr his set 1<nd with 9AK ,should be 
on now, I /JJ,.'W of ~y<lney is keepin.g tab on Cape 
BrPton amate1u .. .; Rnd auy stations down that way 
should kr~•.P ln touch wit.h him und l'~J)ort their 
~u~tivitie~. _ 1BQ and t E!' of Halifax are making a 
tour of New EnR"land St.ates hy Auto. 1 AR has 
been awti'.\.' from the g·r.-imP for g_ month. 1DD 
handled four rni:t~s. this rnonth~ 1DD will s~nd 
t.he \','t~f.-'kly t_jS'f on 'if) meters on .S~durday and 
Sunday nights. anrl won.Id appreciate n c.all by 
ra.dio immediRtely afterward~ or a t:ar-d from the 
Maritime v.ut,~ g',c<tting the Q8T. to ~how how 1nuch 
it iR re.ceiv~rl. 1 DD will listen iu aft1>r QST eover
ins;,: WRT~S 7fi t•.1 ?.{(I an<i. 125 to 175 RO 11se any "';/i'hVf' 
you iik~ in calling_ 

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford, M!rr. 

Gener;:d ina(~tivity sum UP thP i;vhole divisinn at
shown by the reports turned in~ It is t.rue there 
nrP some feHowf; plugging away the same as they 
1tlwa.ys, <lo nnd it 1~ certainly a fine thing that the 
-division h11:s t:tome of that type. :Many have legitimate 
tixcu~l:'-i:. frn· fack of \'i.1or.k a.nd vow that ttR i,oon ai:s 
thP hoHday Sf-1?1.ROn is over hetter ,,,~ork than ever 
wiU he dnnP. Many fellow8 are RC(•t1mulating the 
ne1cded parts for a r~ai cou r,led transmitter for the 
c-om-inR" F,.t~a.son. Othet's ar-e doinv. smne fine i,.ummer 
DX ri:>r.e-lvlng PRpeeinHy ott thP ultra ~hort wavei::. Jt 
iR hoped that th~ traffic -,.,.Jump will Jeavt~ the di~t.rict 
;-;01..:.n. 
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A etigu.lar ham outing ·was gi.vi?n on. 'I'oronto 
bland rPcently by A.D.M. !:{BJ for his c.,ntral 
Division gang. A l'eal time waa had by aU in~tuding 
inspection of sUltions and i:-1:uch tnatteri:3 as. station 
.g(:hedules. SevPral oi the Ea~tern Ont. ~ang have 
vi~ited the Toronto fellows during the Exhibition 
ther<>. tl!A is nvw C,M. of St. ,Tames, 

And now v~·e con1e to a part. which will mean much 
to all t-he \Vest-t!.rn Ontario ganR'.. Old. time i1HN~ 
more rf-ce-ntly 9AR, ha.'l rei-,iganed from the pMition 
of A.D.M~ fvr Wei-,te.rn Ontario. Byf'rla_y asks for 
leave (Jf absence so Wt' may eApect him again. His 
rt:signation is regretted by the D.M. and it is hoperi: 
that his leave of abi-:erwe vdll be short.,r fi~or the 
nreBent time the \V f-t<ter.n Ontario gang \T;ill please 
~(ind all reports direct to the D.M. 
Traffic: :lKQ, '.(i; aoH, 21; 3FC. 22; ;!WG, .{; :!HQ, 
;;, 3GK. ,, : 8VH, 10; :iNI, ,! ; ;JXN, 3; ;1ACO. 23: 
30M, I; HIA, 25. 

VANCOUVER l)IVISlON 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

ALBERTA-Alberta is well represt,nted ,>n th<' air 
(•:a.eh night~ anri traffic kceJ}i:. moving in all directions. 
4AX i!:> hack on with a 50 watter and ha» ,1.. great 
wallop. 4GT ha:s now t.aken ov~r. the N. 'r.L hc1nor1-t~ 
he k't'eps his two 2fi0 watters but.iy too. HO <.•Hn lw. 
hf.•ard any night. and is a great traffir- ~tation. ,!CW 
ha~ been at the {!Oa~t on holiday9;t ·ind had the 
rilf.>H,htr;~ vf' :c-ttending a .. Ham" meeting ther(~. We 
hav·~n t heHrd from 4IC lately~ Guesi-; he·'{ m,,ving 
that hill back of his a~rial. Hi. Mrs. 41>(,1 keeps 
: rutiTc movinq- i!-, great shape, and i!\ often hot rd at 
t.he key at a Ak.M. 4 !\.B sttys his total ) ~o.;i:-t tun£~· 
rioesn'L tune. 
Traffic: 4 Dq, 22: ,iAX, 6. 

EDMON'I'ON~4AH has both poles dowti aml trans
mittf>r in piece-:,.. He will put in 10 wnt.t,J ;-..onn. 
-1CL fa taking hls F'irst-. Ti<·ket at Vauco11vPr ttrtd is 
expected homt'. for a few days visit. HiK brother iB 
r,?t.nrniug> from the- north Hhortly a.nd ,;,--il_l ;mt 4CL 
nn the air again. ,tJF the R.I. fot· l'~tlmonton is 
1,vorking in Revel.stoke. B.C. -until Varsity start~~ hC'rP.. 
G. R. Rif<P~ the op at CJCA. intends in~tallin;r d 
Marconi M"r4~ whfrh thriVes un 10.000 volt r,late 
:"upp1y, Thermionic l't":'('.tifie:r vdll be used~ 0!HF~ iH 
pounding out with 50 watt A,C.C. W. 16 msg-s. W1?re 
hand!Pd to date, th<> .station being on the air shout 
three wo2eks, 

VANCOUVER-1'herf' have been morp Rdive :$!.h
t.ions on the air &nd more rww-,~Ornf'r':', this month 
than IJ:1st month. and lf interest kffP~ u-p at. the 
present rrttt" \\'(! will .~ure put this divi~ion in a 
daR,'l by it.self. V~ni~onvet· h>.t.K ::.rnre (!lH1i.t!" to Hfe1 
traffic moving in all diredionl:i ttnd evtirybody happys 
The \Ve~t Coa,,:;t. J.l'Rni;t a.re _pulling ,f4 Nmvention on 
St'-i)tember '.Wth ~1nd 1;;!.Xpett the t.ime of t,heir Hv~f<. 
They hav-e bt~en feeding thP e-1ephant 11·Wouff Hongs" 
for thP~I:' initiations. Bill Rowan will gladly t.Jl\'e 
you alJ the information 1•equired. The n~w D.S. f'or 
Edmonton is ,I. K Sat."!kei:• of 4.HF. He h&):f Ht.arted 
things movinp:- in gre.at. ~.hapP, and keq.,::ia that f"liijtriet, 
OSO with his 50 watt Rt.ation. Alberta is rt"pret-!-ented 
PR(~h night in .!?.'r~at :-;hape~ but no reports of workin~ 
VDM )'Pt. 

The .v,Rng are H.11 primed for the biv. r·onv(•ntion on 
~·lf·,pt .. 20th and wish to seP as many ouhdde ''"Ham.-=." 
r,r~ent as pos8lh1P. ~)GO takes the ,:•a.ke for t.raffi" 
thii 1uonth. fiGG e(,t1tinues t.n knock \~111 dParl with 
h-is 5 watt.er. '.'.',HG i:-md t,EF are both on regul.ar 
.and handle traffic. Other M.ntions h<?--ard on the air 
:+.re: !5AF', f:d1F. fJHH7 riDS, t.HP, and 5B~T. l>RG 
is operatin.v: reRnlarly. 

V ANC:OUVER ISLAND-aCT reports trnflk li,r.ht. 
He i~ Q.SO Los. A ng-Ple~ regular hut h,1r<l to (jSO 
i:•a,"'lt and is buil<lin~ Luw-Las1:-1 t.unPr aI~o t.ranl"t
mitter. i:iSK ha" ri-::built hi~ station with two :'ii) 
1;1...-atters, but, haf' not bf'Pfl nn rn1u•h. 
Trailk: 5CT. ~;: ~lSK. ;.';, 

PP.INCE RUPER'J'-.. .fiCH comes through with word 
of trying' to get things goit1g again< (Tnx. OM 
·--ll.M l 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. E. Brickett, Mgr. 

}{11-;inesM Is picking up. Mnflt of t.he olrl t.imer~ 
,;.re 1.,ack at. the k,r,y and many new C. W. r .. ·,t.e.8 are 
beiug heard through the division. ;:;umm'-:"r QRN 
i~ :rapirl1y eJt?aring awa.y in t.his div-·h:ion., after slamm
ing u~ harder thnn it hag eVt'.l' rion~ bt'fore. Ea:Rt 
and wt:•~t. 1.raffie routes are heinR' re~estahli$hPrl. but 
t.he :-::.outhern rout!::'~ are Vf-'rY slow in breaking through. 
Prince A.lhf:'rt. S·t!-ikatoon and B1whannan ar~ ~t.oing 
to make the Nn_rthern Sf-:1.~·k. 1~nute :I 6Ure thing. 
anri "Dad'' at. --iCH, ,,,;'ith that \•vhah:~ uf a.n a.erhtl 

(('nru•ludul on r,l"lq1>. ~.\Tll> 
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~alls Heatcl& 
IMPORT ANT NOTICE 

When prE•paring a list for QST, it i11 
essential to observe the following rules: 

1. List the ealls neat.ly on a separate 
sheet of paper with a line of space between 
lines; do not embody them in a letter. 

2. Arrange the calls as they will ap
pear iu ()81': across the page numerically 
by districts, alphabetically in each district, 
Canadian and foreign ealls listed separ
ately, state whether spark or C.W., and 
give period of time l'overed by the list. 

:3. Forms dose on the fifth of the 
month pre.ceding the date uf issue of QST. 
Make your lists cover the period from the 
first of the month to the first of the next 
if possible, hut don't let your list come in 
late. 

1!. List only calls over 500 miles distant. 

HEARD DURING AUGUST 
unless otherwise specified 

. I. L. Menares, SFJ 
Le Blancat, Gan B.P. France. 

lari. lbie. lbzp, Jeez, lcmx. lxae, lxaq. l.ze, 
2n.~·d. 2cxe. 2iu~ f!kf, ~pd, 2rd. 2rb, !:iajd, ahj. 2bta. 
2cdk, 3efk, :khh, :1fe, alr, :1oh, 4ft. •iio, -\be. 5et, 
8dnf, 8cyL Xx,~. 9eog, 9abf, Dr..t. Receiver (O-V-l ). 
Hr<! 550 l./,S. & CMnadian st'ns to date. All cards 
answered. 

R. T. Wright 
2 (lrove Park Ten-ace. Chiswick. London, W4. 

[xam, lxar, .lxah. lxaw. lxwf lxz, 1.xu. lalw. 
lbgf, layf. lajk, l vc, laac, laja, lafn, 1 aur, 1er, 
2xib, :!hxd. :Lxab, ~:tmb, Sawj. 8aji, 4-x:c. 

Livio G. Moreira, 
Curi tyba. Republic of Brazil. 

BetWPf'11 f,fay 19th and May :nst: CBS, fb 
'1fru,e:uay). 1.16, (Rio de ,.lanieroJ caf, lxz. lxam, 
kdka. ,~•in:. ttvo, ~tz.t~ 1akf. ~1hh. 

Carlos Braggio, DAS, ex CBS 
Bernal (near Buenos Aires) Argentina.. 

June I 6th: 9amh~ ::!hay, 9blgt Hdby, ta. vl, 2hny, 
2tx, :lbnu. 

C. N. Naylor, SSI 
43 Hill Cres<:ent, Longden Road, Shrewsbury, Eng. 

August 2:1rd; laur. lbe1!, 2eu, •ba.. 

W. G. Wilkinson, 4AR. 
21 Melrose Street, Roslyn. Dunedin, N. Z. 

(March to July). 
lhw. fx.am. lukk. 2ar, 2mo, :Hk, !_k(•u, 4n:x:. 

-i-my • .\xl. fHt.id. fodh. r)amo, f)aru, f.ckh. :~}ny~ \\pc1,, 
f,qx. 61uw. tiasr, tiawh. Haw-p. Galk. •)ar.U. Gaak. 
ijaos. ~;buo, Hbur. Hbfa, Hhrw. (ibv:r, 6bri, ticg·w, 
Hcmi, (;¥,;n, 1~ih, Gxad, ·;pf. 7~c. 8agu, 8bcp, ~agk, 
!ladl. !-.iau1, Hhcp, 91:,~z, ~iC'PO, ~1<lzv, ::Jdge, ilme. 
~xax, Uxba. ftzt. 

S. K. Lewer, Eil..J. 
32 Gascony Ave., West Hampstead, 

London N.W.6., England. 
(July 25, 27. August a, JO, 17) 

lubf, lati, laxa. lbdu, lbdx, lbie, iboa, lbzp, 
.i eah, J ccg. l_gv~ lka, tra, lsf, lx.ae. lxak~ lxal, 
lxw, lza. Lt.ab~ 2aai. 2abu. 2.a.fp, 2bqb, 2by~ .:.byr., 
ilc;pi. :1:cfZ, :.:cue. iiw, 2x:i, aaoj. !{apv, ;{P..v, !~cdk, 
adn. :~ko. an,Q;", aov. Bpv. :{uh, :1xx, 4dx. or 4bx. 
,Ht, SHdd. 8av.l. 8dn or 8dd, ~fj. 

Can.: lar. lll.w. lhq, ldd, leL 9xw. 
All crds QSL'd. 
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Major Raven-Hart, Los Anes, Chile. (Chilean 9TC) 
HeMrd fliTicf:' J11ne ~ lajp, lccz, lgv, 2.cgt. 2xi, 

air... ihtbw, •ifs. ,ift, 4iz, 4je, -!sa, 1sq. 5amw. 5("'.k 
f1ft. finj. 5vo, 6egw, 8brc. 8cei, kxs~ 9amb, NKF. 

Cuban 2by, Italian Navy ship I.HT heard while 
at Bahia. 

Fernando Castano, Fernandez De Los Rios, .25, 
Madrid, Spain. 
( Spanish AR2) 

!lali. 8cyi, 2rs. 
PAH," would be glad to hear from American ama-

teurs. 
QRK my .1.00 watts'! Answer to name and addretts 
a,hove. On air a.fte:r Oct. 1st. 

l CNA on board U. S. S. Acushnet, 
Woods Hole, Mass. 

faf, .\hx, 4dx, 4ft, 4hz, 4io, 4ku. 4mb, 4sa, 4sh, 
411n, 4xg-•. 4zd, fiair, f>aiy, iH-tkn. fJapc. 51.~n. fH1n. 
f>hP. f.imi, finj. 5nt, fioq, f,ot, iJph. &rg, 5sg, f,uk, 
f.ivY, 6bwl, 6cfz. tJcgw, 7agi. 7ahs, 'j'ob, ~aau, 9aey. 
nahh, ~11,hp, 9ahq, Hajs. 9alh, ~1aot. ~apy 9 f'ato, 
\Jayh, llbak, 9bbx, !!hex, llbel. lll:>fx, 9bga, !!bgn, 
Hhibt Hhjm, ifbkj, Hhlh, 9bmk, ~lbmu. 9bna, }Jbpd, 
9bpt, !Jccm, Her.n, 9cii. 9cip, flcnh. 9ctr, 9dhf. !:Jdct, 
!)ddp. Hdjd. gdlw, 9dqr. 9drr, 9duj, 9dxq, 9ear, 
!tiPfz. Heiv, 9eji, 9ekh. 9eky, ~~eld, Hem, Hes. 9fy, 
}}hm, Hhp. flhu, Uhw, Hkq, Vue, 9tt. 

$pedal: :1xx, 8zo. -lxg. 4zd~ f)zas, 7zK., }h:a., 9zt, 
9zk, nxhd, 

Phone: ,idx, 4ft, 8brc, Sdat, Bxab. 
Can.~ lar. lbq, ldd, lei. ~.!he, :4afp. Hhq, ;?,fc • 

:.:.i,;i.·~. :;he, akq, :~vh, :~wp. ,1ab, ,ier~ 4dm, nfv, t1kf~ 
whu. wnp. 

F'oreign : uft. 

5ZAV at sea 
Tampico: lei. 4eq. cJfsJ 4-Iz, fiume~ fiaex, fia.gl, 

Ciagn, fntmk. 5a<.~.\. Uacf, 5a.mw. trn.ih, fiail. 5a.gf. 
fiaen, 5aa, Gbo, 5ck. f,es. new, 5sd, f,ilq, Mi, t'dm, 
5nh, Von, f)rd (loudest). ~;ns, f)oe, r,ox, f:io4, 5pk. 
f.\qx. 5rg. fi.t.o~ 5uw. r,uk, r,ux, 5vo. 5v\t, 5wy, 5xaw, 
f)xab~ fixbf. r;i,ai:5. l:tbbht Qaau. ~lahn. 9amb, f)aim, 
Havx, Hbkk, Heyn\, Bcee, ::Jelh. Heky, 9vm, 9mc. Ozt. 

Mex.: bx, 1 k. Cuban 2by. :Kdka, wgy J 00 
mett?r. 

At P11ert.o Me'.Xico, .luly 2g: 5alz, r.it~c, 5hp, 
fu'g~ Vnk, 611j, 5nR, f)1~b. 5z,d. \'.tdqu. Kdka. 

At Frontera (Mexico). ,July :!5th, 1924: lxae, 
5pk. 5akn. 5ag'n, 5fm, 5ft, fihg, 5nj. 5oq. 6ua, 5uk, 
f,vq. Sxao, 9amb, Hrlgm. Kdka. 

c2BN at sea near Hamburg, Germany. 
Aw;,;. 2:1rd: lgv, lbqt, lbvh, l;;-k, 2by, 2rb, 

2bhx~ 2bgo, 2bmr, :.!hqb. Zeei. 2cbk. Hbj, 3gc, 8zo, 
3bna, Hbta, :focv, :lcjn, 4eh, r,nj, 8eko, 8hv, The 
loudest by far was 1gv. Rer.eiver, lbgf tuner and 
l step. 

Can. 3VH, 56 Madison Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
(4ft), (4hx), 4qy, (5akn), 5afq. ~ce, (lin, f.io1.1, 

( 9aau I, ( 9aks), ( 9arf), ( \lazr), 9bcx, 9bdu, Ubmk, 
\\btk, H!cei), \lckh, (9dfq), \\Idol), \ldqu, (\lilujl, 
i9ebhl, 9eht, 9ed, {!)ue). 

Can. 4er, ( vdm .) , abt. 4rl0 m South of EJtah. 
F'oreig-n, poz, uit. 

A. Emich, U. S. S. N. 3 
New London, Conn. 

!db, ldl, 11-(b, lgc, lgh, 1hr, ljw, lkr, 1kv, loa, 
fov. low, lpy, lrg. lro, lru, lsk . .lum. lzk, lzpJ 
.\aac, laap, labf, \abi, l"bt, laPX, lafa, lafc, lafi, 
latl, 1aht, 1afu, lahl,lairl, laix. lair, la.it, lakz, 
lall, lanh, j anq. hws, laqi, hiur. lavj. l}.lWU, 
Jawx. laxa. la.ya, layz •. lxzr, lbch. lh<"Y, lbdx. 
1 bi~. 1 biz, 1 blu, l bmr, 1 bpw, I bqe, l qu, lbqq, 
! brj, llbtq, J hwj, J car. frex, -cgh, kid, lcjg, 
l~mp, lcmx. lcpj. lcwp. lsap, f?al, 2ht. ~by. 2cj, 
:!cv, 2€·1, 2i.-:rn, ;2'.jv. :lgk, 2iu. 2ju, 2kx, ::!le, ~1mo, 
:'!rb, :Jub, ;!um. 1.wr. ~aes, 2ae.f, 2aeq, 2aey, 2aig, 
:~akn, :~anh, ~a-'PY, 2al'ix, 2m.1ef 2aur>, 2wwv, 2bbi. 
~~hbx, ::!beo~ 2bjo, 2bkr.. 2bmr, 2bqb, 2bqe, ~bqr, 2brb, 
\!bxw, 2eirk, 2,,go, 2c4 r, '.!chg, 2do. 2ckl, 2cmk, 
!!eo.K, 2cql, i:c11n, :~cqz, 2erj, 2ero, ~~crw1 2~tQ, 
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::!c1ti, .Zcvu. 2cvj. 2cwj. 2cxkf 2cz.b. 2xab, 31..~h, ~~(:e, 
~Ha, .'Hrq. :'.{mo. ~{oe. :Joo, :h!t, atf, Httt azo, ~-tzt, 
;iacr, 3afpj ~hlg(), ~-htha 1 ;{anj. ;;ta,oj, Bapv J' 

.;\aqg, ~awv, :Jbcl, abdo, :,bkl, 8bnu, :Jbta, 3btu, 
:Jbuv, :1htp, :1bvri, ahvl, 3cdk, :lehe, 3cgs, 4ft, ,igl, 
~g\t, 4Jo, -He,~ ,ioi •. ~rt,.., -ixe.,., Ofti Jigh, ~uh, 5~mh, 
~-.gw. bt:twt, bx.a (d), ·dd, ,zu. ,aez, ,aez. 1azx, 
~a.q, 8bt, ~hv, 8kt, 8nu, 8pj, 8pvj 8rk, 8rv S:ry, 
Suf, 8z/i;, 8aan, 8aig, 8aH~ 8aqd, 8avl, Sbkoi Sble. 
8bnd, 8rc, 8brm, Sbsq, 8btc, llbuc, 8bvd, Sele, 8.clx, 
Hcnq, Scuv, 8exm, 8daa, 8dgf, Sdgp, 8dmr{ 8dsn, 
8dtc, Sduf. H.gpu, 9vh, t}xw. f!abb, 9afi. 9ag, 9aps, 
9asy, Havh. Hbtj, 9hwf. f.;c€'e, 9cza, tidoe. 9dqu. 
\!rllj, (!dsl. 

,Ju,pu, :lxap, 6xa 1; robably 6xad. 
Canadian Hal, :tfs, 5av, -tmx, 2ab~ 

IAAC, Framingham, Mass. 
All below 100 meter.a: i4io). 14sa), ••ire, (4xx), 

(4zd) 5ame, 51i, 5on, (9aei). 9abQ. 9auw. {9bcx). 
llcew. (9cil), (9cip), 9evs. :Jcxx, \idbf, Hdet. 9did, 
9dpx, 9dqa, {9elb), 9eld, (9eml, 9tt, 9xbb, (llza), 
!lzt, (nfv). (nki), (wvJ)). wwv. 

Foreign: Jpz, poz, uft, cb2 ( qra 7) 

l.ABA 46 Summer St~ 
Hyde Park, Mass. 

4dx, 4ft, .frz, 4nk, 6ajf, r;bx, 8aex, 8agt, 8ab, 
81t.pn, ~aQ. 8avx, 8bey, 8bjd, 8bp, 8bzg, 8bzr. 8dmr, 
8dmz. 8qh, 81~z. tlaRI. 9ahz, ~•hgf, ~)hmu. t~bru, 
:)buy 1 9cfk, 9mu, 9tw, Hn:r.. 9xby, !ht. 1..-,.hu. 

C,tn. 2-be, Hoh. 
Fr,-,nc:h. 0 Paris" an.d uft. 
Gf:"rman, lpz. 
Argentina, cb-8. 

Norman H. Miller, lAWE, 
25 Phillips Street, Providence, R. I. 

4hl, 4rlv, /4rlx, 4ft, 4hr, 4hw, fo.>, •loa, lru, 4sa, 
4zd. 5agn, 5aiy. :)amh. 5apc, 5at,tJJ, 5rlw~ r,in, 5ru. 
f)VV, 6agk, t3a_pw~ Gawt. 6hrf, f-ibt. tibvz.. f)bwl, 
tlc~w. 6chl, 6cn1, 6pJ, [taau. 9ach. ~aei. Haey. {!aoo, 
9bcx. 9ht\, llhhi, 9bkj, &bkk, 9hmk, 9bpf, 9bty, 
~tbup. 9cna. Ycdv, fJcfi. ~,Cgy, 9~ht Ucho, 9cip, 9co, 
Hc-pu. 3czq. 9,iky, ~<tms, !tdoa. 9dqg, Hecs~ 9egn~ 
9eky, ~•xky, Bxhb~ i1xbs;r, ~hR. \Jzt. 

1 PY 34 Ellington St., Longmeadow, Mass. 
thx, ,lnv, t<ix, 4ft, 4hw, ( ,Ho), <!pk, OpvJ, foa, 

4t:Hl, 1.sy. -txx, 5in. •1rm1. 5qk~ 5sg, 5vvt 5agn. Gape, 
ii-zaA. 6cgw, i)J?-m. 9hm, l.:lhr, U)hw). (Boa), 9zt, 
(Ha.a.rl), !Jau.u, f1aal. 9acq1 9agl, ~air~. 9aii. (9alb), 
~Jarp. (icw), 3ato, ~a.wm, °f'bcb, Hbk;i, 9bmk, 9bmu, 
9bpd, %vn. (9htk), 9byc, (9ccf), (9cco), 9cdv, 
£•cee. (9cek). 9,:-fs, Hrii. (9clz). t~emf. {9cwp), 
l:lexx. 9eze~ Bdl:-j. ( 9dct), 9dei, 9djd, fJdkv~ 9din, 
!Jrtmj, 9doe, !idqa. 9dqe, 9dQu, 9dwx, (lehh, 9eky, 
( Ueld), ( 9elp). ~xbg, llxbh. 

Cft.nadian. ;~oh, 4cr. 
Short wave, nkf, ufv, t1erk2. poz, \'dm. 

2A.EY, Elizabeth, N. J. 
labs, laco, (la~o), !lahl), llajo), lajt, (ljx), 

(lall), Uhbx), lbym, lcmx, (lghl, !lzt), lrq, 
1se. ('.ia,:-;c). :1.api. :~av,:;. (nbez';, abkl. 3bn1n. 3btfl, 
:Jbuv, ( 3cdk). :!edn, :icrc, :icgc, :~<0hc, ( 3cka), 
:,,,kl, t,8xani, t:lbml, (3bu). 3dk, !llg, (amk), :ltf, 
(:-i«it), (4ft) •.. fhw. 4io. 4it, ._ijr, ·ipv. fia11c. 5fv~ 
;)mi. 5nj. 5sg. 5vv. Piwi, Ozb. 6cgw. Hlv. iHp, Saat. 
! ~acm ), 8aii, Sams. (Bvd ), 8bbf, 8.bcb, 8bby, 
Rbjt, %kir, Bboa, 8brc, %zf., 8cci, ( 8cmh), 8<'nq, 
{Hr.on), Sepq, {8cud). Reuv. (8cxm), 8daa, 8dgo, 
8dgw, ~rlhs, Hdhu, 8d.if, (~dkii, 8dmv, i8dool. Bdoq, 
Bdsn. 8dtw, ( 8a<1), ;ibp, 8cb, 8gz, 8hv, ilku, i 8uf), 
8wo, 8wz, 8rh, 8rj. ~i-3f. :~tt, (9ta.a.). 9afk. t~arp, 
xhiu, Bbmu. 8hsf, ;.)efk, 9djz. 9dyr, 9hk, 1.lhw, 9vm. 

Can. ibn. ( 3oh). 

2CYX, Bronx, N. Y. 
iabfl, i lafa), laio). la.lx, (lams), (lari), lanl, 

l avg, ( la"f), ( lbbx), (lbcc), ilbgg). ( lbkfl. ( lbkp), 
(lbtt), (lbqf). lcab, lcue (lemxi. i:tdf). (lgc), 
Ube). lka, (1fnl. (Inc). lpl, !py, tlrf), trg, 
~lrwJ. (lsel, lxw. 1:zo, Clv11). .-taf. 4bx, ~h-:s. ,t.dxt 
Hs, I 4fti. 4,;a. 4gw, 4hr, Jhw, 4in, .\lrl, 4oa. ,lot, 
(4og). 4pv, 4ru •. 1,sw, 411n. {4mh). iqf, 5a.gn. 
( fiav,v). fiHiYr Damn, 5apc. fiarn. f:izae. 5uf. ;',ml~ 
f•pk. f,pu; 5nk, fnrn .• Ha.s. 6awt, ~kgw. 'ihc, 7co, 
7M, 7it. ·;no, !8ay), ,~hn, t.Hht), Hrt, /~sf\, (8tt), 
(Muf). 8ut, (8vq) •. ~•z,:;-;. Saan, 1'jam11, (Xadd). 8aer, 
1.KajnJ, (Rakk). 8t'lms, 8aqo, Savi. 8avt 8a.vx, 
(Haxf), ,bkh, (fibre), 8bsm, 18ccii, i8cet), (8cdc), 
( 8£"ei). f 8clc), !-51:ni, R:cnq, B:cud. 8ewu. F(daar Sdat, 
8dem. Bdo:e, 8dkl, ,idmr. i<dmt, I i<dnh), I 8doq). 
!~a.aw, 9ado, 9afk, 9aii. Hako, ( 9api:1). Darf, 9a.t"r, 
niatn), 9avy, Bhce, ~1heb. ffbiw. 9bjo. 9hnR, (~bmkL 
~hmu. ~)hpt. ~HJ8P, !)hty, f,bwp, Hbye. 9byt, 9ccf. 
~•eeh. fJccw, ~•~dv. HPfi. {lcfk. ncip. (9ckh) .. HesR". 
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~!cvf, 9dhj, iidel, Od.lw, Hdpx~ 9d1,1.l, 9dvwt 9ebh. 
!lek_,Y. !:ie!~• 9~id~ ~ejit_ Oav, ~tes.' 9hr, 2P,Q, _t._9uc.), 9tg,. 

Can~ \ .... beJ. ,~r:g, {!tbq). (,'ko}, , .. n1J •;.~vhJ, 

3TF, Ruxton, Md. 
, leczl, i2onk), 4af, (4dx), (4hw}. ,lio, (4Jr), 

.!tj, (5aiy), (5akni, (5apci, f>mi, (fi•g), 5vv, 5za.o, 
lkgw, 7ot? (8dfm), i.9apy), (9arf), 9azr), !lbcb, 
9bgx, (9bkj), 9hmu, 9bmv, 9bpy, (9bw.f), (9cbz), 
{9ccw), 9eej, ?ell (9coc), 9cov, 9dbj, (9dbm), 
i9dbp/, tldfQi, (9dmj), 9duj, 9dvi, (9dvwJ, 9._bh, 
i,Vefz), (9gp), !Ile, (\Hz), (9uc). /9zki. 

Canadian: 3v.k, 3ni. (:100), vdm, nkf, kwhu. 
l!"rench: uft. 
German: poz. 
Porto Rico: ( 4sa). 

3HW, 3CS, ex-3CP on Delaware River Expedition 
See '1Commu;nications" in this issue. 

Sept. 13th; 1gh, ht, lhcf, lbtf, 2rk, 2xd, 2aar, 
2:cuk. 2c::d, 2cyw. 2ae, 2bg, 8mo, f.{wl, 1 !)abw~ ~lacr, 
B<,dk, 4kk, 4mb, 4qf. bi, 6ek, 5mb, 5qh, [>1,1k, 5alz, 
~am·ht 5a.qm, S~ko, 8bow, 8byb, 8byn, HcP<l, Xcmt, 
Xcoo, 8dmy, 9adh, Objl, 9cii, 9dcd, 9dth. !;hebe. nrj. 

4DX-4SY, ll02 N. Main, Greenville, So. Car. 
(labf). labs, laer, laii, lajg, bjp, lajx, !.alj, 

lapj, larf, layt, !bag, Obb), lbbe, i!bbol, lbdx, 
ilbgq), .I.hie, (lbiz), lbio, 1brx, lbwj, lack, icaz, 
lcgo, lckp, temp, lcpc, l cpo, lcqn, lctp, lfb, lgv, 
.lii, Ike, lmo, !my, lrr, (lrw), lsl', {lsz), lwj, 
-wr, lx.aq. lx.u. lr.m. (2aay), (2aes;. 2agq. 2ayv. 
2azy, 2bbx, 2bgg, (2bgi), 2bgo, (2bmr), (2bqb). 
2brb. (2bqb), 2bvy. 2hy~ (2byk), (2cac). ;~i!dv. 
O!eee)fl 2,?ci. 2cg. 2cnk. \2cqp). 2cqz, t.Zcrq), 
{2cvj). 2cWP~ 2d.xt ,2kk), 2le. \2lv). 2mt. 2rb, 
(.foneJ, (2rk), ar-y, (2sy). 2wc~ 2i;vd,. t2wr), 
2wz, 2xbf, i!xbu, { 3ach '), Haer. ( 3adb). :Jade, :ladj, 
!la<lp, (;{afs), ;Jap;f, ilahp, 3avg, ilajj, f:lakyi. 
:Jao;iL ::ta.pi, ?.apu. ~{apt. (}htpv}. {:ltufr). {3ava), 
~~bd' 1 8hch, ~H>co. (Hbeg!, {!~bm). (:1hmn), :~bmz~ 
:lhno, 3bnu, 3bof, (3bt.a), \!lbuy), i3bva), ,,:lbvl.l, 
:Jbvu, ::1bwt, t:.~~at !k-bx, 8eeu~ 3eev. t: 3,•dk). ;;erlu, 
(ocel), (3efci, 3cgi, !kgn, {3cgq), (3c!"si. i3cbcJ, 
i !lehh). (3cia). rncjm I, ~ekl, :lrlq, :'lek, :l,,], 3£b, 
8gc, ~~gk, 3gm, ,'.Jgz, oihd). (:Jhh). !UhsJ. (3kq). 
~Hf, alg, (3mf), ~~mo. (3nfL :~ni. (3oe). i:tog), 
:100, ~:iat). (;1ov·1. {aph). a~n. i3ta). (3tf). '.Hh, 
1tj. 3uy. 811h, jxg, ~xx, 3yh, (3zd), 3zh. 3zm, 
;ho. 4.11m. 5abe. {7,ivtJ), ;"iae, (;;tad), r,a.dv. [!adz, 
5aex, :3agh. r,H.$!n, ~ !5aR'Q), ~;nhd, 5ait'!, f,Riu, f,aiy, 
r!a.i, (5ajh). Hlakw~. 5ttk2 1 f.ialz, (fiamh), :".,amu;f 
(5aom)\_ (5ap~c)_. i\ari. f~~ne. !.!-';:ft'! f:q1;n, ,;_1;~? r,a~., 
( !lhp,>, .:)ck. .;.~11, ,,<l,.,w. ~,eK'. (~':~.I, r·;.1..:•z. /:tm._ .r~fv 1 

(5gi,. :-,gp), ,H~w • .-,ht, 5hu, ,,ik. ,_,in, ,>i~, t5J0. 
5jr, (5ka). :')kc), 5km, i:,kn. (51r),5ma. i:,mb, ~)mz. 
fHd, 5nn. f)ns, I 5nt), :"1nw. f.oq, i'ipk, 5qh, 5qj, 5qk~ 
flttz, fard. ~).11s. f)rh, ri1·u, firx. r:,r~, fisg, 5uk, f>uim .. 
i:iux, (5vv.J. 5vu, f)vx. 5vy. f,wa. :'"1wh. (5wi), 
( fiwo,. ;i.wp, 5zg, (:aat~ (iabt. !lac m, ~jafz; ba~e-, 
6aid, fiazng. Oand. Gaoli Gao:,;, {6apw), fh:tvv. (lHwt. 
fH,bc, 6bcg. Hbep, 6beh. Gbeo. iJbfw, { hhlk), ()bpp, 
fibrf, {k.ae, 6cbg, {cdn). Qc~p. (6(>gw oftPn). tlrhz. 
1;(•kp. 6ep, 611d, t1eb, f:lern. f)t>r. t)fm qra. ?. bfo. 6ih 
qra?, ?kl, lljf. qra1,.,6lv. ti~d, tip!:. 6tv, t6xadJ., iJxl, 
~z~. 1:;;tbk. ,}•Zftr,,., bzR,tt, ''!;he, '.~~b, ,... , a.i:!~. 1a!'~· 
iaxy, j(~O. ,de. ,rd. irq, d1wj ilt. d.W', uf, ,b, 
71q. ·tot. 7tt, 7uu, 7~:tl, 7zu, Babp, 8ahq, 8adk, 
{Bads). Saej), Haer, {8asr,0·1. Hagw. (8ag:d. {8aip), 
( 8aJn), Sak, ( 8ab), Salf, ~alk, Halp, x,.pn. i<app, 
Sa1.>w, (8aq>~ Saqf. Baqk • .Sari. (8atp), P~axf)~ 
~axt, Raxx. U~a7.,g). 8bbm, Bhda, (8bdv), Sb!. 8bfe, 
i8bo:z). \SbheJ, (8bhf), 8bhj, (8bho), (8bit1, fone, 
8biz fone, (8b)ld, (8bkh), (8bkm). (8blk), ;8blpl, 
8blw, 8bmb, 8bmt. 8bnf. Shnh, !'ibno, \8boe), 
(8boy). 8bp, 8bpa, Sbpi, (8bqbJ. (8brc) fonr, Hbrj, 
(8brm), 8hsf, (8bsu), 8bvr, 8bxm, Sbxv, %xw, 
8bze, (Scab fone), 8ch, (8cc), 8eci, Seek, Scdt. 
Sedx. Seei, 8cfd. ( 8chp I, ( 8cvp), 8cke, ~ckm, 8do, 
( 8con), 8,,qh, ( 8eqx l, 8cra, 8erw, {~eta), ( Xrttd), 
Rcux, 8cvq, Scwd, 8t"~wl, (' 8cwp 1, (8c.xi), { 8~xm), 
(8cxw), S<>yi, ~cyt, Sdaa, (!idaf), Bdat, 8dbm, Sdc, 
~ddc, 8ddx. isdec, Sdeg, (8dfm), 8dfo, 8dgi, 8d!Ul, 
Bdgr. (8dgY), 8dki, (dkml, lldla, 8dmp, ~dnp, 
Brlmx, < 8dnf), 8dnx, 8dpe, 8dpl. 8dpo, 8dqk, ( Brlsn ·1, 
~<ltc, ~dua, Ser, (8fj), 8fm. f8fnL 8ga, 8i,:e, 8i,s. 
( 8gw), ( 8hh) qra '/? ?, Rhn, 8bv, 8kc, 8k!l' fone, 
(8kb). 81d, jkk, (8ku), 8qc, 8nb, 8qd, Brj, Srr, 
!8ry). (8.sf), Suf. 8ve. Svn. t:8vq). Svt, Xwrl, (8wz), 
Bx.~. 8-ya.e~ Sib. 8t;g qra ~t, Szae,. 8za.L 1:-ixba. tJ1u1,i, 
!.-la.au,_ 9a.av, ~~aaw, i)ado, Hag!. Hahl, ftai<'. 9aiu, 
l 9alb), { 9e,ps). ( 9arn). 9agf, Dash. Vato. tlauci 
19aud), ~~Run, ( {la.uy .1. ~ave. ~)ayl, 9ay:x, Sba'Z, 
!)heh. !Jbce. f9bcx}, 9be, rtbeh, t~bhd~ 9bh;-;, tibig, 
t9bio'i, Shiu, libjk, 9bk, (9bkk), 9blm). (9bmk apkl, 
:lhmu, \Jhrd. :ibre, !lhrx, l)bty, i9buk), 9bvz, 9bwf, 
itcaa. fh:fl.h. Heb, (9cco), 9ccs, 9ecv, 9ccw. Hcdz, 
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( 9cea), !icee. 9e~j. »cfi, t. 9cgn). ( ~cgq). ~kii, 
'.i)cow. (a.cpl, ~csu, 9cxx. (9cze). 9czm, 9czo, 'Jc,:p, 
ildae. \)day, ! 9dgv l. (9dhl), 9dha, ( 9dje). 9djn, 
(,9ri.iz), !ldrs, 9dlo, 9dlw, !ldmj, 9dng, 9dnh, (9doe), 

11dpx, 9rirr, (ldsa, ildsh, ( 9dsl), 9dsx, ildte, 9dtk, 
1ldun, ~dwx, i.idxa, f•lxn, (9dxs), 9dxy, (9eak), 
9efc, flei. 9eiv, Ueky, nel. I 9elq). ~.Jenw, ( 9ed), 
'!.:.Jer, Ues, ng-e. figs, 9hw, 9nu, !leb, ( 9nu,. 9oa), 
( 9pq >, Hpz, '.)ss, Bta. 9nz, ~Jnc, 9vz, 9wu. t,~bd, 
~xax. 9ynk, !:lyi, t1zc, 9zg. Hit, 9:zy. 

Mexican: ~K. 
Porto Rico: 4.ie. 
Crtban: 2by. 
Canadian: lar, lbv, ldj, ldt. leh, (ibg), 2bn, 

2fw. :!abb, 2arin, ;Jbq, (3gg), (aly), (3oh), 3ph, 
(3ta), (3w~), 4cl, 1co, -lhh, &ch, 5go, 9al. 

4RR, 290 Wofford Campus, Spartanburg, S. C. 
laac, lahw, lajp, lajx, lall, l.ang, lany, larf, 

!are, laur, ibie, lbio, lblx, lbsc, ( lbwj), lboq, 
lc.cz, lcmx. lcmy, lckk, lcpc. lcue, lei, lfu. lgu, 
.lrv, lnt, lwv. lxae, lxaq, lxw, 2aac, lsbt, ladj. 
2agd, 2ars, 2blm, 2bjo, (2bqb), 2bqh, (2brb), 2byc, 
2hzo. :iejj, 2eee, 2chz. 2cnd. lcnk, 2cpa. lcqa, lcrp, 
22cxe, 2cyx, 2cyx, 2by. 2cu. 2dx, 2iu, 2mo. 2mu, 
f2kf), 2rb, ~;rk. 2x~i 2xx. 3aoj, 2abw. ~la.ck, .~Jadp, 
as.em, atter, aahc. 3ats. 3api, 3apv, :~ahp. 3uuf. 
:iauu, 3avr, aavn, )ayn, !3h~o. able, 2uy, 3bva. 3bng, 
:ibta, '.lbsb, ::bwt, 3bdi, :lbvl, (3bmn), :lbux, 3bfe, 
:lbtx, 3,,ki. 3ch~. Seka, 3ckl, 3cuu, 3cgc, 3cia, ilcfc, 
:kzc, Jc.jn, :Jcdk, :{bg. !{hj. t~ca, 3fst :ur. :lgc, !:lhz, 
:,hb, :i.jo, :lkl, :ne, all. :imb, ilme, :!ph, 3.,d, :itf. 
3uu, :~nv, !Jim, Hzo, 5adv. Gag\", f;aer. f>aey. Gamf, 
r,a,i:o, r;ajh, (,ape, 4aex, 5ari, 5fB, i 5ka), 5gi, Sko, 
5p.k. bnj, f.ioq_, ,t,qo, 5ru, r>to. i,ua, f,vv, flwo, f:ixa, 
fi2,Rs. tlawt, t)aws. Bavv, 6cgw, 6hcl. 'i'co, 7gr. 7qc, 
Haa. 9aau~ 9aal, 9aat, 9ayx, 9arr, Hazb, 9azy~ 9a-ps, 
tfa.xp, ~a.su, {9aii), 9auy, !•a.ei~ 9arf. Oauw. 9avw. 
~~aoo, 9aun, 9ado, 9azi. Hbkk, Hbcb, 9baz. 9bmu, 
llhkj, \9bmk), !fJbtk), 9byt, llbtv, 9bwy, ~bhb, 
9bpt, 9bpx, \lbmo, 9ehh, !lcbb, !lcdw, 9cpu, 9cfs. 
Bengt Berni. fle~z, Hcdv. t)cvl, 9ctd. tlcoc. 9cfz, ~eah. 
~tcze. ~cnw, 9sz1, 9cap. (9cek). 9cdp. 9r-fi. Hcee, 
Hdoe, \lrlbf, f!dsa, 9dbm, !!idfq), \ldat, Hdwk, 
9del, { !lrlmj i, 9djp, !iddp, \ldvw, 9rlnn, !)dxr, 9dbj, 
:-)dio, Hdex. ·,• f'is. 9eld, 9eky, ~lav, ~1hk. ?ca. 9cm, 
HP.m, (te!-i.~ Hed, !HJ. 9hm, 9hp. Ohr, 9hw, ~.Joa, !~fRz. 
~H,i, Uxhd. Pxbe, f.lxbh, Hxw, ~)zb, 9zt, nkf. nfv. 
,vbi, 'Nhu. ·~, .. (•j. 

Can.: lbq. lei, tbe, 2cg, 3ua. ~)ad. :}hq. ::ko. ~)fc, 
{:~ht"), af:.P, :::vh, !:>go, Hbr, f!bw. 

Foreign : }.,uz.. 

M. Castro Fernandez. 4RL and 
A. E. Saldana, 4TL. 

No. 13 Oiimpo Avenue, Santurce, Porto Rico. 
Jabf, laeg, Jar, lcgv, lgv, lrf, lze, 2ana. 2bml, 

2hmr, 2hqh. 2by, ~~cqz, 2cuk, 2cxv, 2iu. ikf. :3bco, 
ahva~ 3cik. 8ejn, ii<'O, :Jr,s. 3zo. •tai. 4-bq. 4-ft, •ifu. 
,Ho. 1/kl. 4-pk. 4pv, ,trr, ,l$h, nxjh, Snj, 5wi. -~apo, 
ilblc, 8brc, ~dgt, Sdt, 8xbp, [laau. ~hmk, 9c.ch, llcee, 
9eld, Ozt, nkf, W.>!Y. 

Foreign : po~. lpz. 

R. Bartholomew, 4SA. 
Ca.rrochales, Porto Rico. 

!,laac), lahw, flail), 1asm. las, Jbwi. leg, 
lcky, Ocmp), lpk, low), {lrf), lsf). lvk), lx>tm, 
lxw, ::?aft. (2agb}. 2bfm, (2eae), (::!cu). iix. 2gk. 
·tku, 2xa.b. {tbeo, ::hva, :h~ia, ~:k;in, 3ge, (~tel, (ft), 
-lio, 4j•, 4pv, foa, 4sb, \4xe), (zd), 5am, [;nj, 6cgw. 
8bpa, (Keer), 8efi, $cyi, ~zg. (9aic), '.:laii. !lcfi, 
Poz and l'a~is are Qsa br. Also 2yt calling lcem 
!daylight). 

SJF, Marshall, Texas. 
g·h,ic, 2eqz, 8:zr. ,!ai, ,!es, ( 4<lu,), 4dv, ( 4dx), •1t:-q, 

Hg, .Ifs, Mt, ·Hx, 4gw, ( 4hz), lia, I 4io), cliz, foz, 
(4oa), •\pq, isa, (4si), -ltj, .ill, 4zb, 6adm, 6brf, 6cae, 
fir~o. 6egw, 6cng, Beto, Gmh, (8aal). (8abm), 8atp, 
8avx. (8bd), Xbhe, Rhr<~. l"lcmc. (Xcwp). 8cwu, 8dnu. 
Hdoc, 3dom, ~~dsn ), 6hv, 8r,v. ;:<.xbh. 87.:;t, vdm. nkf, 
whu, kdka. 

Mex,: if. 

5KC, Plaquemine, La. 
~hyt 2bqb, 2evj, 3ad, 3age, 3auv, 3buy. ~3bvH~ 3buv, 

:txav, 4dt, ,lclx, fak, Jpd, Jqf, 4sa, .Jua, 5ck, Mm, 5,i;i, 
5hn, 5in. 5jf, 5lm, 5mb, 5rni. 5nn, Ooj, 5oq~ 5ph, 5qh, 
r-t:<e, tsg-. 5zk, 5aai, 5ac:f. 5adv, 5agv. 5air, 5ajt, 5apc, 
~a.1,m, (iZftH, 6aao, 6cek, 6C'gw, Ses., 8hv, Btt, Rvq~ 8yn. 
8r.tt='Y, 'Sabm, 8alw. 8anm. 8apw, 8art,. 8bma. 8brc, Seta, 
8~Wc, 8cxm, 8dhm,. 8c1bo, 8der. 8dem. 8dgo, 8dnh, Hrioo. 
9oa.. »tg, 1:lvr~, £1zd. 9aau. 9nkrl, 9a.cb, 9as-z, gatt, 9baz. 
9hPb, 9hjp, !!bpd, 9bpy, 9cao, ~cco, 9cfi, 9cjs, 9ckh, 
\k~,V• 9da~, '!del, 9dix, 9duj, 9dun, 9eji, 9eky, 2xbe, 

Can.: ,lRn. •icr. 
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SAJH, Abilene, Texas. 
lbwi, 2eu, !lgk, 2rk, (or jrk7), 2xi, 4fa, (4io), 4kl, 

loa, 4pv, .!tj, 6ajd, 6aji, 6atz, 6awt, 6bjx, (6bl.(1), 
( 6cae), ( ncbb), 6cct, !6cek), ( 6cgo), !6ci.w), Geng, 
1:iji, {~of). (6vd). (7gr), ';no. 78f, 'lzn,_ ~bet. 8brc. 
Sbxf, 8cdc, 8ewu, ( 8cyi), ( 8dfb), 8drp, Sxs, ( 9adr), 
\iahj, (9aks), (~auwL (%wm), (9ayx), 9bcx, 9bfp, 
~bhd, ( 9bqh), ( 9bzi), (9ecw), llcee, /9cfi), ( 9cfk), 
9cfy, (9cip), (9cog), (9cpu), (9dei), (9cljp), (9dpx), 
(9eak), (9eaml, lleao, (9eht), 9eky, (9ela), i9hn), 
(9qw), (9rb), (ixbb, i9zt). 

Can.: :laa, ( 4fv). 
lrv, ( 2cee), ( 2chz), 2cyx, 2qs, abdi, 3bfe, :lbnt, 

:1bta, :Irv, (4af>, (4fq), 4,t,y, Jpv, (6agk), 6alf, 
(6cgs), fichl, ticrx, f6ms), 6pq), f.';tn. (6vd), 7gr. 
7io, 7qc, (8ada), 8cci, (8dbm), 9bqy, (9clq). (~cyz), 
9d.id, (9dxw) . 

Can.: abq, (4fv), f1av. 
Hot dawg ! DX wx a;,;n. Hrd mi cw'/ 

6FL, 1749 Magnolia Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 
lxae, 3cy. 4pb. •1-xf, 5ank, 5az, 5hc, f>ce. 5do. 5lq, 

5mi, 5rg, 7ac£. 7acl, 7acr, 'labs, 7alc, 7aif, 7akk, 7cq, 
7ga. ';gu, 7U, 7im. 7io, 7it, 7kn, 71d, 71n, ~nw. 7mv, 
7nb, 7no,., 7oh~ 7orl~ 7ok, 7ot, 7pz, jqc, 7ry, 7ub, 7un. 
7zn, 8aj, 8cw1>. 8du, 8xs, 9aal, 9abc, 9acb. 9acf., 9ahs. 
9ajr, 9amh. t}ano~ 9ash, 9asz, 9ax, ~)bsw, 9bun, 9bx, 
9ear, Ucav, 9eeR, Hect, 9<'dr, 9efu, Hcfy, 9cju, t-lcnd. 
Hco, 9cpf, 9cpu, 9csa. 9cto. !)cty, 9cu..:.J, ~e.vu, 9ded. 
9dkv. Hdt, 9dte. ~)dqa, 9dqe, ~)eae, 9eam, 9ely, ~)ejn, 
:Jeky, 9jn, 9kq, 9trl, 9tf. 

Can.: 4gt. 5gg, 5gj, 5go, r,gt. 

2823 East Sixth Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 
f,ajh, 5ak, afikd, 5akn, lfiamo). 51m, 5nj, 5oq, 7aby, 

7agi, 7aiy, 7fr, (7gr). 7gv, 7ij, 71s, 7no, (7nw). 7ok. 
nqc), ( 7sf). 7ui, 9amb, 9axx 9cfi, 9cld, \ldkv, 9doe, 
9dxy, (9eam_), 1:leky, 

Can. : t. Si."':n). 5gg. 5go. 

6CTE, Brookdale, Calif. 
4pb, 5agn, 5ajh, 5akn, fiamo, 5hu, f;er, 5gf, 5lg, 

,;mi, 5t1x, 5xv, (7agz), (7a,iq), (7akk), (7alk), (7av) 
{7cm). (7dd) (7dz) (7gr) !7gv), (7kb), (7kv), (71s) ~ 
17mf), (7no), (7nw), (7pj), f7pz), (7qy), (7tq), 
( lun •• ( 7vn). 8apn, 8bit, 8brc, 9a.do. 9ag1, 9ahs, 
~bm. lJbni;c, Hbxe, 9caa. 9rr~. ~rfi, ~kju, 9epu~ 9dbf, 
Hdkv, l:ldnj;t', 9dpx, il£;>ae, !)earn, 9efy, H~R, \)zt. 

Can.: 4gt, /5eh), (5gg), 15goL 
South American: Venezuela C9G. C9G--4RA? pse. 

6 BBV, J. Barsby, 518 W 50 st., 
Los Angeles. 

,.. Sario;... 5amo:.,. 5ao, Jen, 5fo~ 5~r. ,.W0,:6~, 7;!a~, 7~c~. 
1acu. 1ad~. rn.dp, rn.ek, ,af. ,ahs. uuf, ,a1v, no. 
~~jq, )ak!, 'i~ld. 7~v •. 7!1j, 7~m, 7fo, 7r-,~r, 7~ha, 7ju. 
iJW, ike,ds. 1mf, ,rru, 1no, ,ok, iPZ~ irk~ ,ry. 7to. 
'iwm, 7xa. 9bm, 9bqf, 9caa. 9c-fy, 9du, 9rpu~ 9dkv, 
9dte, 9-eam. Veky. 

(::an.: Gg-o. 
Low Loi:;H Tunei'. Tube used. 

7NO, Aberdeen, Wash. 
5ak, 5bw, (5ge), 5hr., 5nj. Org, 5ux. (5ze), (5adL 

(5akd), (7aeb), (7it), !7mn), (7qs), Sabs, ,ewu, 
ghv. {9bm), 9ee, !)hk_. 9zt, Haax. 9acq. 9aep, 9amb, 
/9amp), \!Rvv, (9a1,g), (9bkk), flbtk, %wv, \)bye, 
~cbf, 9cco. 9C'do, (flrld), (9cpu}, Hesi. ncyg, 9dar, 
(9dip), 9doe, Udmj, ~dng, (~dqu), 9eam, 9eep, (9egu) 
9ejn, 9eky, 9eli. ~)xav. 

Can.: 3ni, (4aa), <aw, 4hf, .\er, ,le~ • .\gt, (4io), 
~ac, r~ax. 

H.Pcc~ived on one t11bP, 

E. E. Harper, P. 0. Sta. A,, Vancouver, Wa~h. 
ls.l~ 2by,- 2bco. :!byw, 2eqz, 2pd, (5ajh), Uakn. 

(5amd)~ r;ck, 5ez, (5in). (5nw)~ Onj, fion. rirg, 6ua, 
5xaw, (7mn), ('iqs), Sahm, ~bit, 8bkh, Sbrc-. Sbva, 
8eei, (Bdtg). Ser, 8hn, (Bry), 8uq, Svy, 8xs, 9abc, 
(Jado, 9adw, ( 9aey), !lagl, 9amp, 9bm, 9bmk, 9bop, 
9bqj, 9caa, 9cfi, ticlb, 9clz, i'!lcip), (9cpu). tldky, 
Brlng, 9doe, (9dpxL (9drx), (9dqe), 9drt, (9eam), 
9ehh. !-lefy. 9eld, [1eli~ fies. 9<11, Uxlw. !Jzt. 

Can. : am,. ( 3ni). 3oh. 4er, ( 4fv), \ 4hf), .Ii,,, 
( 4i,;t), ( •,dm). 

Roy Bucy, 7VM, aboard WP:!, Cook Inlet, Alaska. 
Ju1y 1. to ;11: 5t"z, 5in, 5ux. 5arnu, 5aq_w, 6gq, Ggu, 

Hih. 6ja, 6jj. 6jp, 6km. 6pu~ 6rb, Orm. 6ry. 6ii1 6ub, 
(iabe~ 6adt. i)afo. 6age 6aia.. Ga.if. Hajh, 6alw. 6amj. 
fiamm, 6arno, ijany, nap::;. Hapw, fiatn, fiavj, Rhcf, 
fibds, 6bfw, l~bgh, (lbrf, 11cae, t>f\aS, flcbb. 6cdy, 6cf,z, 
(iegl, 6c,zo. 6r.gw, t).cjv, 6cng. Bcqe. ficte. 6cto, Gxbj, 
7a.f, 'j'ar, Tav, 7bj, 7by. ·7dj, 7dm~ ,idx., 7dz, 7ei, 7fdt 
7Ir~ 7g-r,, 7gq, 7gp, 7gr. 7gv. -7hh. 7ij, 7ix, 7jq, 
7jw, 7kb. 7ln~ 71s. 71w. 7ly, i'mf, 7mi, 'ino, '7ux, 

xv 



'ir,b. ,od. ·dJZ. 'i'qc. :rw, ~;ry. ";vn, 7w'm, 7Mrl. ":'adi. 
'iat>k, ih.fo, ·;·aif, ,dy, ';aim, 7akk. iakt. '";akv. ·;alk. 
lapf. :,-,,bJ., :,<;hrr, Oaau, !Jamb. :Jaob. Dbpy, t,1eaa, fleaJ. 
}Is_ pu. !Jdgv. :idkv. 9dxr, :1@ani. 

Can.: 4ah, 4gt. ;hf. 
AtH(Ust 1 t-O 3h•t: 2kx. ~1ui, :Hf. abeo. 4.ft. 4oa~ 

[mk- 1 f,-~,t.~ !Jot!• f:1p1t,~ ?ri;!, !}~~• fi~tj, Gu½, 5a~n. f:i~j_u, 
m-1kn, ,rnhz, 5amf:', \-:ianf, 1·1aqp. 1.ixab,. 6eo, OE'W, G.fh1 
Gii. i::jp, i:llv, t-ilu. thnh. i:nh>. (:rib. 6nh, G,:1ht 6tn, 
f,aao, IJ_adb, 6.afq, O_agk, l~ab. •Jan-tft ti~.rn_g, Gamo, ?aof, 
ti.fwu, riapw, f)atc, tiavj, tiawt, fibav, f)bcp. 6bdn, tiheh, 
6hfw, t)birb. 6hhw. nb,1x. f}bka. t>bql, tibrf. Hbso, tibt..~. 
6h11f, •.ii::bd, ti::<ig. Gef_l;!. tkgo~ l!cg-·w, l:khJ. fielv, 6,:mu_. 
1;,;•nh. 6cqo. 6rsw, •;lctd. tk-to. 7ar-, 'l.av, lea, 7fr. 7gk~ 
7gt, ~;gv. 7ih_, •·iij, ~ix~ ·i·J~. 7ku, 7ly. 71w, 7mf. l1tw~ 
';ow, fnx 1 711m, 7qc, 'i'q)1, inl, 7~f. 7&.bi. 7ac~m. 7aek,. 
7n.fo; 7aiy, 7akk~ ~t~r. Svq, ~avx. ~Hxf~ ('lcci, Rrwu~ Bcxi. 
~dt•m, l'rlib, !-:-dhf\, !Jbm. Ved. i• hm. 1.~hw, o.lmy, ~!zt. 
~iaao, ~abr, t~a<lp, ?n€'d, \)af>i, n~.ey, 9ah}:l, \)ahj, ~lakk. 
~~akR, 9amt\ ~Jami. 9amp, ~iatn, ~iauy. !Jb~b. ~lb<lu. i!bhd. 
Hbmk, ~bnf, Ubpt_. tibpy, ~thtk. flbtx, !,bxa. ~..lbxg, ftcart, 
Heb!, !!cdv. !leeft, Br.t>n 1 B<-fi. fiche, ~lf•ld. iir.lg_, ~lcnb. 
~cY .. y, Hrldp, Dde<i, '..ldgE, ftdjd, ~.lrlmj. \Jdol. ')dpx, ~l<lqe. 
!-Jdqu, Hdre. ~,tdvy. Hdyy_. Hdzy, ~k•fy, t)efz .. t-1eg-u. !Jeky. 

Can.: ,Jbf, -!fv, 4gt, {hf, fat.,, VDM Vry QSA hr. 
A.ddr(>s:-, t:ards to i'VM. 

8RY. Sullivan, Ohio. 
igv, ]ow, lpy, 1rv, h~P, laae~ labC lae~. J.a~g. 

1a,it, la]j, lall, 1.axz, lhl,p, lbdx. leue. lcmx, lcpe, 
2by, lev, 2dq. ::!.kf* 2k-. 2adk, 2agd, 2ana. 2awwt 
2az;v, 2bek. :!hmr, 2.t:vj, ;ibj, 3uu, ;~.a;ha, ~;beo, ~ibta, 
arR"~. -1-i:iv, -thw. 4kl, 40;1, 4rr •. :l,;:;a~ -ish, ,Hu, 5t!'l~ 5f~, 
5kq. 5oq, 5wij fiakw. ft1:u1-l., 5aqw. ()Cfz, f:cic 'l 'l '! 7fd, 
7no-, 'i"Kr, t1e;.:;t ~~kh. 9nq, f1oi, Uuc, 9aad, t-talbt 9amb, 
!-=tand, !~api:;, ~.•a~ht tlbaz, :lhrb, 9bcx, 9bhd, Ubmu, '~thzi! 
9c~. (lcPi. Hegr, ~rii. 91:nb, !:JcQz~ Hdct. Ddrlp, Bde]. 
!:ldhl, ~Jdjz, i!dlj. ~dmj. 9dng, '.Jdpx. fJdqe. ~l<lR1. 9dsn, 
9elz. 9efy, 

Bpee:ials: 1xw, lxaq~ lxay, Ljt:, 1zab~ :~xauv, 3~~p. 
.txz. tizb, 5z~~. H.xab, Hxba, 8z:g. !)xbd, Hzk, (!zt. 

C-xn.: 3ha~ She-, ~1xx~ :~yk, 3vh, -Ggo, 

8VQ, Freeport. Pa. 
lfn, i.lpy), lsf, <,lvk), lzt. (labtl, l.ahl. laoe, 

(laxa), lhcc. lbgt, .!bbl. /lbpz). 1eam, lcti. 2by, 
f 2acs). (!?aid)., ( 2a0y;. ~~bbx. ( 2bcoJ. ( 2bgg), 
{ 2boi), .2bsc, ( 2byk), l 2cdm). 2cnk, :2cqz, 2ctq, 2c1-,1~ 
O!q,x ). {2.czr), 3du~ :1Jg, {3og), 3w·x, :3xp, aa.fp, 
:Jaoj. 3bco, :Jbh!, (:Jbqp). 8bva, :kdk. (Refc). (8egs). 
ache, ( 3cjn), ( SckJ), ( 3da i, 4af. Udx), -Ht, 4hw, 
4iu, (4mb). (4oa). 4µv, 4sh. &B<', r,,n, (5gp), 5kr. 
Sa.fg. i5a.gn), (5apc), 5zHi, 6if, (6cgw),'t!hr, (9hw), 
•.~RO, Upq9 ~ 9tg "), ~"Jue. Hzk_, ~)ahb, ~ 9ae.m), 9aii), 
i9alb). ~.j11rf, Harr, ~,au<l, 9a.wm, !Jazj, (9bcx), (9bdu), 
9beb, (Hbmc), (%mk), flbtk, (9bwb), (~hwf), (lccf, 
n_iccx)~ ficea, H<'et 1 (9cek·)~ {9r..fi)r (9cfs"), Heur, 
Hezl, ( 9dbj) dalite, lldd, ( 9dei) , 9dga, ((ldhz l, 
O)dnr). ~Jdng, (9dlnJ. 19duj). 19dxr), 9eky1 (9xbb). 

88KM, Conneaut, Ohio. 
llaJit~: xo meters Hnrl lower. 1a.a.t.~. lblx. lcpj, l.my, 

h1f, lxw. 2brb. 2cnk. Zmu, 2pd. 3adp, :1.ahp, ( apv). 
Bbdi, :;hpp_, ;;,;bta.. :thvu, t~ckj, ;~Jg. :lrH. 9auw, 9cii, 
t){!VR, ~tdbj, :Jdd1 n.fv, nkf. 

Nit<', alJ Amateur W,w,.s, laac. lahw, 1,,.lj, 1all, 
Jape. laqi. 1are, { 1.arf), laww, la:yt, 1hef\, Iblx, 
( lbqf). !bqg, Jbw,i. lbym, 1ccz, !.cg. kgv, lcmx, 
lcpa, lcQk • .!iv., lmy. ;]pd), l.rf, lrp, lsf, lxw, lzp, 
O!,n_r1=5,). 2adk. ~axf. :2:b,io. 2b1nr, (:!brb)t :!by. !:-~hyn, 
i !:!cbk), ~!~rq, 2cvt 2cqz. ( 2r.wj). 2cyq, 2r>h, 2g-k, 
(21e), 2mu, :Jpd, >:xx, Hadp, 3adt, (Hahp). :laid, 
i 8apv), 3bco. 3ht>. 3bdi, :lbdo. 3blc, 3bpp, 3bsb, ( 8bta) 
3hva •. :~bvl, :~erl.k, 3cfc. !:3f•.ia. SeJi. ~-kkl, 3ds,. (:1-fh). 
~tt~, 3f8, ;$gc. '.1v,I:'"-. :~gn, 3hs. a Jg~ Sil. 3rs~ ( 3tp). !lvw, 
~far, ( 4ftL ·iiR. 4io. 4)t, 4jr, 4.is. •ik11, ,tpv, ,ttj. 5ag~-: 
foi.mh. 5Rp(•. Giu, 6cRW, Paa.l, 9rrnw, 9adp, Hi:tdq, 9afk, 
[talh. ljarp, !)ayx. 9bex. (fJhdh), ,bga, t~bhd, Hhiw, 
9hmk, ~Hrna., flhqy, (!~bwh), Hcei:.•~ 9cii, 9df,. Ocnw. 
!!!:Ra, fJrwp, !)cxx. tldhf. ~!<le!. fldix. ~J,H0J r,au. 9<fne, 
9dpx. (f1d..q.a). ~lefz. (B(\l<l}, f)elb (Hem~. tlmy. ~ny, 
,, \Js::z). 9vm, ~lxhh. Hxbh, Bza. ~1:zt. 

Cam-1.dian: ldd. ~cg, !J.a.v. 

SCUD, Toledo, Ohio. 
lMi. l.arf, lhiJe, .tbho, lbmi, lbwj. kcz, kmp. 

]01n. l.py, Jqm, lrv, ( lvk), ilah, :!.a.ht, 2aeo, Zbkl. 
2bta. ·,:~hrnr, !'2bqb), 2brb, ?.hyn, :Jtg:d ~lf"hg-, 2ctq. 
!?(:,v,i, (2••pa), '.!fb. 2:zc:~ Z.kr, 2J;;_y, ~p<l. 2rb. 2ry. 2zm, 
Bapv, :~anl, :Jhay~ ;~bj~ 8bn(•. 3eev, ;k~kl. 3l:dk, (;-kdn), 
:{ru, Bhz_. :ng-_. Hoh, :a.f. ~t~. Bun, avh. ;~qt, 4af. 4bx. 
( 4d,c'I, .\Cy, 4it. 1 4ft L 4nd, {4oa I, fog. ,ipy, ( 4pv), 

4frr, :1,..;h. -t~i. ,i:e.h. 4ut\ 4x-z, r;aek. (5Rv,n "), 5agy, 
f}akn. 15ali. (Oa11<' ~ ~ 5-1.~i-i~ 5f<", r,it, 5kr, r,mj, 5ni. 5ru. 

xvr 

[1-;.:h, fiua~ 5uy, f,:e:h, fi'.awt. fihwL ttll'go.), i1eg-w, ':!pl,. 
/zu, 8dgd. ~•(·fi, \idt.>i. ~1Re&, 
North Pole \-·dm. 

Mexicft; 

Emil R. Felber, Jr., 9RH 
2527 Chestnut St.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

1.ahf, labp • .tabs, infs, J«h. la.cf, lazb, lbgq. tbmb. 
1 bR'l,, lbym, 1cmx. 'lag-·b. thaw. 2ctu, :-!.cxb. 2cxd, 
~!,::xl. 2i;rf. !'.iad. ~~;..du, Baoi. :Jbc•o. 3bel. ;;bnf, 3brht abu,. 
".3bva, ;)bw, :kdk 8cgc, .Hkp, api., i~tb. !~Jv. 4be~"':l, __ 4<='r1 

4lg, -Hw. SRbf. f:iac. fi;:(jj., 5ce, f)gg, :_..;,aal Babm. Kadb,. 
Madk. Satu. B.ahz. -~ajn. 8alw, ><P.J)n, 8a.rv. K.at..(', 8u.tp, 
/\avi. ~ay. ,hay, 8hbd. %hf, %e.s, ~hf. '..;bfb. 8bit, 
~h.kh. 8blv, ~bnh_ . . :bo. Xhoy, . 8bpa, ~~hr(", 8bst'., . 8b_t .. 
~bvr, Shyd, '.~bzf. jjcde. 8_e<l1. ,;\cjn, ~cjp, ,~t!_ko, :~epk. 
8,•uv~ 8cux, B1.:wf, Scwp, 8cw-r-, ~cxm, 8eys1 Mdaa, Bdah~ 
~daw~ f<dbo, ~<lre, 8dgj, ~ds.d. 8dg-p, 8dgv, eidhg. 8diz. 
Sd,if. ~dkh. 8d.mf, Brink, '::i:dpo, ~doo~ 8~z~ &jg-, l~kn~ 
.Srj, l'lrm, Sry. t'>vt, .Kwo-, /hvz, .8:n. 

t"\-1.T1,: 'leg, ahe, 8kp. 

9ALI, Wye-ville, Wisconsin.. 
!Hap, labe, la.ix, laxn, lei. !fd. J.mo, !pk, larf, 

2~,<ly, 2hf. ~brh, :!(;c,.>, 2t:f. 2v1z. Hadq, 1h~tp, 3hof~ 
:1huy, abv.a. :)bvf ar..hk, He.JnJ ;3f:ws, !{kg. :Jpz, :fov. 
aoq, atx. a·wg, 3v .. ,f'. 3xw, :ib<' ~hm. 4rlk. ,ks:, <tdo. -1;:~I. 
4~~. 4ft1 4g't', .ion, .tot, ;"j;utc:, fi~thy, fi-a;i. G1;da1' 5ai.u, 
i;,akn, 5anp. tJank, !'.iamu1 5ath, Stm1 5a.kd, fiagz~ Gmq, 
!°Jbm_. l5htJ 5tm, !',fv, fiacn, 5uk. f.kd .• 5zk, fr;,;ao_. (Q.RA)? 
5al}j, 5vv. :jkc, 5~k. :',?.R. f,gv. t,io. 5wo. r,x::rf r,qy. 
~gi, f~na. ri~g. 5av, ,;r11.,v. 601, .::a,i'a. 13kc~ tibuo, beu~ 
,eh. ,qc. 

Can.; f-1-n.i. ads, 8kg. 

9APY, Berwyn, lllinois. 
]ai.:k. Jarf, iaw,v. lecz. ]ow. ~!bmr, 2ej. (:!~tQ), 

2.kf, 2rh, :-ht('e, &aer, :)bmr. :":i"bv1, 3dk. ;.1tg~ 81m, :lzo,, 
4gV1'", ,lJo. -4-11, 4:-1h, (5apc),. 5n.i, 5vk, i:1'1.,a.~. Baa.w. 
8acm, <Rajm), Xamd, (8hir), Xhle. Sbsm, ~b,zf, 8.cwb, 
ridec. ( Mdsn), ~kq~ ~l;;-11, ~u.f . 

All Q8L's snswerPd-QRK? 

08FI, Mi.nneapolis, Minn. 
!Her, fawr. !bis, .l.bdx, lhw.i. lbvr, lcqm, lt.t. 

iz::i. 2aar, 2aid, 2ana, :2bmn, 2L:g-a. ~by. 2dc~ 21g, 2ry, 
2gk,. aeh(>, 2bcl, thw;f', Bkg-•. ·hii, ·'ldx.. 4af, 4hz. 4-fg, 
.Jhw. -lmb. fot, 4qf, 4zd. uad, 5akd, 5ajh, 5aju, 5ali, 
/iair, fiaiy. 5atnh, 5anf~ EJape, 5ar,o. rJapmf Darh~ Ohq, 
'fie·n. f)ka 7 f>kr, ;,Jm. Onj. 5nt, f)mt 5oq. 5I~. 5rfr, 5sg. 
hajd, 6.amo. 6awh. 6awt. fibbn, 6blw. (;hnh, 6chl, Qcr:-t, 
(,cgw, fifm. tlvd. 7aiy1 'lakk. 7ar.nk, -7co. 'i'noJ f:,i.f, 7w·w. 
-~abm, Ha.eh, ~a.ee, :,.;~pw, Sa.x.f, ~hjz. 8hlr, Hhit. 8hmh, 
Hbpv, 8bswT Xcei, 8,:.•ko. Xe.id, 8cud~ 8ced, l'.<rur, S,:wu, 
8cyi. kdbs, Hdnk. 8d1d, ~Hpn. ~Z'<!<, '.•ab. %k. 8nz, 
8.rj 1 8ry, Htt. ~V\'\' 1 Szr. 

9CIP, St. Paul, Minn. 
I laac. /lRhfl, IMft, 1apj, Oare), ( lauri, lbPS. 

Jbgq, (!bis), lblx, lbq. lbvl. l.bwj. 1~ . .:. legv. ide, 
Umy), Orf), (!sf), lxam, lxw. (:!adj),. !Zbrb), 
2byt. 21'.~&c, (~..!cqz). i2r.u), ~evu. {_2dx. :.!)!'k. 2mu, 
;Jpd, 2xhf, ! ~adp), Sa.id, :lawa, 3be, ;;t,pp. (ffbvn). 
f8rs), (3zs), 4Is. ,lin, 4ku, 4tj, 4,,,. (4x,<), (47.d), 
(5ajh), i5ame), i\as, (5dw), figk. (5in), (5ot). 5eg, 
(6nxJ. 'i<'o, (Baio). (Ba.in). Sapw. (Ba.vi). (8bnb), 
f .1'.ibpa), 8cmi. 8enw, ( Heql),. 8cy-1, ~dak ~ ,. 8:dfb), 
(8dte), {H;,:u), (~hn). Snb, .Swa, !<xe, Bxw, 8zag, 
{8zf), 9eaa. nfv. 

Can. ; ( ;!cg L 3hg. ,h ... r, (~av}, 

=======·===cc-::,::-_::===--=:::.-·• 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 

(C'onduded from, pafJe }t:ll) 
:::~nd. 100 wnttH under it. :;_-should work both end~ of 
thf" Dominion (thrt.t. h, to !':½.ay if he ]s 1:11,1,:.ccssful in 
locating that 8rrl Harmonic:'.) 

,1-HH i~ hlug-hin$! lip hil'I ~Jf:1f>V'=" at the 11ntirs n.f a 
& watt bottle that he !'lhwk ·in to r-~phlrP ::t. d~fttnC't 
5(1. as the little om~ ~f.!Pms to 1Jt'.' runnin~ rin~ arounii 
the bigger one. He is i)H the Hir (JRV for traflk 
niv,htly and ~,till try for s.chP<lule •,,;ith B,ny i"il\t
-~vbhing- for Rame, .tE:R i;-1: mnvinir. to the ba,~1-:'ment 
-vdt.h hitt equipment r.i.nd QRH RB i;velf wnrl will be 
ri.•ady- in g•wd time fnr thP fall rush. 4BF, {AO, 
,fF;O :,:,.nd JA w· are nn the air n.::r,~i•dt.nrn!ly, 4 HR 
c't.hf:> r=-inc rect. ,v~zard·1 4.F'V :'"lnd ,i.AJ ti.re dearinv 
fn'lffic through Heg,ina and » !~te 1~1.!purt givF5 ,r!:i"'V 
the honor of h~ing the first S-:1.1:<k, ~,;tat.ion to hook up 
with VDM. (F'B, OM !J 

MANITOBA-Haw:> vou t1v.:urt>d out juf:tt what those 
11ke new O,R.S. ''':'rtifkate~ havf! bee.u i8~u~<t to }"OU 
t,:-,r. gang 'f Onc12 rnon• w..:-'.'!I ~HY It! It n1earn~ 
EVBRY r,t,fS;,,,,._;:;"'or of c.rn.~ lut~ givf'-n his. ,;w Jwr. \Yortf 
to forward a rPport 0f" th_eir ~tatinns EVERY rn,1nt:.h, 
f'\"C•n ii t.he Rtn.hon is out"· of f'.nmmh;sion. fi'JW about 
H-, _v.ang *l Se,.!ms like ;:.. H'll€ vi'. 11~ ar-r Tlt'>•lr.--si!,fhtt>·I 
i,1/hen it C'Omes L-o 1·rnriing- that ··1 HERE~BY AtlREi=il.'" 
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